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· Mr. 1\.fA.NN. There is but one ·mOre legi lative day in this 

Congre ·s. · _ 
Mr. STAFFORD. The· request should be for three -~alendar 

days. · 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Very 'veiL 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. GARLAND. Mr. Speaker, is it necessary to indicate the 

nature of a protest in objecting to the extension of t·emarks or 
j in extending them in the RECORD? I intend to answer if I. may 
. be permitted by inserting remarks in the RE.co.Rn the letter which 
has been inserted ·by the gentleman from Tennessee, and to pre
sent objections to the acceptruice of the letter by Congress. 

The SPEAKER. The letter was not accepted by Congress. 
Mr. GARLAND. It was put irito the REcoiu>. 
Mr. MANN. Permit me to suggest to the gentleman from 

Pennsylvania that when a letter is read it goes into the REconn 
regardless. 

Mr. GARLAND. Is it -objectionable that I deny the f.acts? 
Mr. SillS. 1\fr. Speaker, time was yielded to me by .the gentle

man from Florida, and I was in regular order to read it myself. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida asks unani

mous consent that all gentlemen who have spoken on this bill 
have three calendar -days within which to exte-nd their .remarks 
in the RECORD. Is there objection? 

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, in connection with that I ask 
that my colleague, Mr. 1\IcAND:&Ews, may be a.eoorded that 
privilege. · 
. The SPEAKER. And the gentleman asks that the name of 
Mr. McANimEws be added. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. GARLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECO:RD. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir, Speaker, reserving the r-ight to object, 

on what subject? . 
Mr. GARLAND. On the subject of the letter which was read 

ln the time of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. SIMs}. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

HOUI: OF MEE'IING MONDAY. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 11 
o'clock a.m., Monday, March 3, 1919. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman _from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it 
adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock a. m. on Monday. Is there ob
jection? 

The-re was no objection. 
. ADJOUillfMENT. 

M.r. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker~ out of respect to the memory of 
,our deceased colleague, the late Re-prese-ntative BORLAND_,. I move 
that the Hou e do now adjourn. 

The motion was> agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock aml 37 
,mimites p. m.) the House adjourned until Monday, March 3, 
1919, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON 'PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTI~NS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, nml 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: · 

Mr. ppu, frorp the Committee on Rules, to which was 1·eferred 
the resolution (H. Res. 620) proTiding for the considerati-on of 
H. R. 12352, reported the same wlthout amendment, accompa

. nied by a report (No. 1166), which said bill and repOI t were 
referred to the Hou e Calendar. 

l\Ir. RAKER, from the Committee on Woman Suffrage, to 
whitll was t•eferred the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 440) pro

[ posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United St.<ttes 
; extending the right of suffrage to women, reported the same 
1;without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 1107). which 
said bill and report were referred to the Ho-use Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILL , RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\!EMOIUALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolution , and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows I . 

By ltlr. LAMPERT: A bill (H. R. 16216) granting a .gratuity 
to members of tbe United States Army, ~avy; and Marin,e 
Corps, Army Nurse Corps, Army field clerks, and navnl reserv
ists ; to the Committee on Military Aft'airs. 

lly M.r. GANDY: A bill (H. R. 16217) to authorize n lien 
selection by the State of South Dakota of 160 acres on Pine 

Ridge Indian Reservation, and for other pm-poses; to tile Com .. 
mittee on Indian Affairs. 
· By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memori.al from the Legislature of the 

State of Massachusetts, urging Congress to provide additional 
pay for soldiers and sailors discharged from the service of tlle 
United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under -clause 1 of Rule :xxn, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By Mr. GREENE of Vermont: Petition of W. S. Clark and 45 

other citizens of Rutland, Vt., and vicinity, favoring Government 
ownership o-f railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. · 

By Mr. HILLIARD: :Petition of G. W. Long and 121 other 
Denver (Colo.) residents, favoring the withdrawal of the 
American Army from Russia; to the Committee on Military. 
Affairs. · 

By 1\Ir. LUFKIN: Memorial of the General Court of ~fa a .. 
chusetts, urging Congress to provi<Je additional pay for sol· 
diers and sailors discharged from the military service of the 
United States; to the Committee on l\1illtary Affairs.. 

By 1\Ir. SABATH: Petition of the Virden Commercial Club_, 
of Virden. 1\Iacoupin County, Ill., favoring an emergency public· 
worh.-s board, to coordinate with and expedite natioaal im· 
provement; to the Committee on the Post Oflice and Post Roads. 

By Mr. STINESS: Petition of the Providence (R. I.) En· 
gineering Society, protesting against the repeal of the daylight· 
saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. V ARE: Petition of the Archbishop Ryan Assembly 
of Philadelphia, recommending the continlh'ltion of the appro-
priation for the United States Employment Service; to the Com· 
mlttee on Appropriations. 

SENATE. 

MoNDAY, JI arch 3, 1919. 

(Legislative day of Sa.turday, MareT~ 1, 1919.) 

Tl1e Senate met at 10 o'clock a~ m., on the expiration of the 
recess. 

TilE COAL PROBLEM. 

1\fr. V ARDAUAN. Mr. President, I ask the indulgence of the 
Senate for .a few moments. 

There is no economic problem of more importance to the 
American people than the production and distribution of bitu
minous and anthracite coal. Bituminous coal is scattered over 
a larger area of the earth than anthracite; the former is found 
in every section of this Republic, and it · is, therefore, more 
difficult to monopolize its production and distribution. But 
:mthracite coal is confined to one very limited spot of the West· 
ern Benilsphere, and the monopoly o;f its production arid dis
tribution is complete. 

Anthracite coal is founCl in a small area in the State of 
Pennsylvania, embracing something like 300,000 acre . It is 
confined principally to four counties. The Manufactures Com
mittee cf the Senate devoted considerable time a y~·u ago to 
the investigation of bituminous coal and sugar. That was dur
ing the unfortunate reign of Mr. Hoove~· and Dr. Garfield. 
Mr. Hoover has gon-e to Europe. happily for the Ameriean peo
ple, and tbe end of his interference with and control of the 
food supply of America will oon be at an end, while Dr. Gar .. 
field. bless his dear patriotic soul, has gone into the qui t 
shades of" innocuous desuetude." 

The testimony tnken and printed by :the Manufactures Com· 
mittee of t11e Senate on coal and sugar will be of great use to 
the Oongress in dealing with these two que tions, even in 
time of peace. I regret that the time was so limited that the 
committee during my chairmanship wa.s unable to go as com
pletely into the subject as the gravity and importance of the 
question demand. But we have taken volumes of testlmouy 
which has been printed, anll I trust that the coming ses ion 
ot the new Congress may carry this work on to a successful 
and complete conclusion. Owing to my inability to have the tes
timony all printed in time for the individual members of the 
committee to go over it, I run unable to present a report from 
the committee, but I have gathered together certain facts which 
I trust will be of help to the riext Congress in dealing with the 
question. I ask, l\Ir. President, permission to have the state· 
meht'published in the RECOBD, without reading. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
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· The matter referred to is as follows: 

" The principal anthracite coal lands known to be · developed 
in North America are found in Pennsylvania. There is anthra
cite found west of Martinsburg, W. Va., and some near the 
Arctic Circle, but it is not now for the market, because the West 
Virginia anthracite is so friable and in such small veins as not 
to make it profitable, while the Canadian product is so distant 
from any transportation lines that it could not be marketed. 
These coal lands are principally in four counties-Schuylkill, 
Luzerne, Northumberland, and Lackawanna Counties. The 
original content of anthracite, conservatively estimated, was 
26,000,000,000 tons. There has been taken to the surface about 
4,000,000,000 tons, and there has been marketed 2,774,000,000 
short tons, or about two and onC:half billion long tons. The 
1,000,000,000 tons of coal brought to the surface and not marketed 
represented small sizes that were dumped, much of which went 
into the streams and were ,,-ashed away, and all triturated or 
pulverized coal, for which up to the present time there has been 
practically no market at all. The effort to conYert this ·pulver
ized coal into briquettes has up to this time been more of an 
experiment than a success. It is estimated that there remains in 
the earth· about 22,000,000,000 tons of anthracite coal in Penn
~ylvania. The percentage of coal to be won and marketed in the. 
future depends largely upon improved engineering methods of 
holding up the surface by other methods than pillars of coal 
that are now principally depended upon to bold up the mining 
roofs while coal is ta~en from the breasts or chambers. 

"The aggregate extent of the well-defined coal -territory is 
O\er 300,000 acres. There are abo:ut 25,000 additional acres 
carrying more or less coal, some of which, because of its friable 
nature, '"ill not be worked until the harder coal is less abundant. 

" The anthracite territory has been principally divided into 
three fields-the Wyoming, Lehigh, and Schuylldl1. 

" 1. The Wyoming, comprising the northern field, is traxersed 
by the Lackawanna and Susquehanna Rivers. 

"2. The Lehigh fields comprise territory found at an average 
of from 700 to 1,000 feet higher than either the Wyoming or the 
Schuylkill fields. They are all on what is known as the Broad 
l\Iountain, the backbone mountain of eastern Pennsylvania. 

"3. The Schuylkill fields are divided by Broad Mountain. 
The northern Schuylkill field is along the Mahanoy and Shamo
kin Creeks. -The main body of the southern Schuylkill field is 
drained by streams that flow into and make up the Schuylkill 
River. The great wealth of unmined coal is in this southern 
Schuylkill field, bounden on the south by Sharp 1\fountain and 
on the north by Broad Mountain. 

"All of these fields except the southern of these two Schuyl
kill fields are under active development. The coal is much 
more accessible in the northern part of the 'Vyorning field and 
in the Lehigh field than in the southern part of the Wyoming 
field or in either of these tw·o Schuylkill fields, except ''here 
the coal outcrops in the several fields. 

"The anthracite production in the year 1917 was 89,443,277 
tons, and for the year 1918 it was 86,338,136 tons, or a total for 
the two years of 175,781,413 tons. 

"Seventy-two per cent of the production from the anthracite 
coal territory is controlled by eight transportation companies. 
Most of this coal land is owned by these transportation com
panies or their subsidiaries in fee. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the constitution of Pennsylvania prohibits a transportation 
company from engaging in mining, these transportation com
panies are in this business of not only transporting this coal 
but of mining it. The transportation companies rank in the 
following order, according to their holdings and production : 

"The Reading (which is the holding company of the Philadel
phia & Reading Coal & Iron Co. arid the Jersey Cenb.·al, whicb 
in turn O\\llS all of the stock of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre 
Co.); 

" The Lehigh Valley; 
" The Delaware, Lack a wauna & Western ; 
"The Delaware & Hudson; • 
"The Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co. ('Yhich owns and con-

trols the Lehigh & New England) ; 
" The Erie · and 
"The New 'York, Ontario & ·western. 
"Among the thing pro\ed at the hearing was tlte fact that 

the Su. quehanna Collieries Co., which produced 5! per cent of 
all of the coal mined, has taken over all the coal companies 
that heretofore werE:' known as Pennsylvania companies; that 
is, companies that w·ere formerly in the control of the Pennsyl
·'·ania Railroad. 

"The Lehigh Valley, the Delaware, Lackawanna & ·western, 
Delaware & Hudson, Jersey Central , Erie, Pennsylvania , nnd 
the New York, Ontario & 'Vestern Railroads transport the coal 
f1·om the Wsoming field; the Lehigh Valley, the Jersey Central, 
and the Pennsylyania, f1·om the Lehigh field. The coal from 

the northern Schuylkill field is carried by the Lehigh Valley, 
the Reading, and the Pennsylvania, and from the southern 
field by the Philadelphia & Reading, the Jersey central, the 
Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co. (or the Lehigh & New England), 
and the Pennsylvania. 

" The Reading owns and controls 51 per cent of all the un
mined coal-that is, the coal in ·place-45 per cent through its 
subsidiary, the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co., and 6 
per cent through its subsidiary, the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre. 

· The total acreage owned and controlled by the Reading is 
113,188, of which 96,687 acres are held in fee and 16,501 under 
lease. Of this holding, the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Co. owns and controls 97,868 acres, of which 84,932 it 
holds in fee and 12,936 operated under lease. And the other 
subsidiary, the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre, owns and controls 
14,320 acres, of which 11,755 are held in fee and 3,565 operated 
under lease. 

"The Lehigh Valley owns and controls 42,000 acres of coal 
land, of which 25,000 acres are held in fee and 17,000 acres 
under lease. 
"Th~ Delaware, Lackawanna & \Vestern owns and controls 

13,922 acres of coal land, of which 10,500 acres are held in fee 
and 3,342 acres under lease. · 

"The Delaware & Hudson owns and controls 24,000 acres of 
coal land. 

"The Lehigh & Navigation (the Lehigh & New Englaml Rail
road Co.) owns and controls 13,8G3 acres of coal land. 

"The Erie owns and controls 18,600 acres. 
"The New York, Ontario & Western owns and controls 7,000 

acres in coal. 
" The Susquehanna Collieries Co. owns and controls in coal 

21,880 ae:res. 
"The Giraru estate on-ns in fee 12,780 acres, of which there 

are 4,880 in coal. 
"The Locust Mountain Coal Co. paid to the Girard estate in 

royalties in the year 1918, $658,000; in the year 1917, $517,000; 
paying in the year 1918 on the. average of $1.04 a ton royalty 
and in 1917, 83 cents a ton royalty. Tlie total royalty received 
by the Girard estate for the year 1918 was $2,482,930.70. That 
was the amount of royalty paid to the Girard estate on a total 
of a little O\er 4,000 acres, the Locust Mountain Coal Co. paying 
$658,000 on a shipment of 629,742 tons. · The total acreage under 
lease by the Locust l\Iountain Coal Co. is 390 acres ; that is, 
the Locust Mountain Coal Co. is paying over $1,600 an acre 
annually on the lands they hold under lease. If the Locust 
l\Iountain Coal Co.'s shipment of 1919 equals that of 1918, it 
will receive an amount in excess of $1,600 an acre. The con
tracts ·with the Girard estate provide for a percentage of the 
selling price of the year previous; that is, the prevailing :figure 
that they will receive for the coal mined from their property in 
1919 will be based upon the high prices of coal in 1918. The· 
first cost of the coal being so great in royalty means a corre-' 
spondingly high price of coal to the consumer, as it is a well
established economic fact that nothing contributes so much in 
the final cost of any product as the initial cost. 

"While the domination and control of the anthracite product, 
an<l the fact that 72 per cent of all the anthracite is produced 
and marketed by u·ansportation companies, accounts largelY. 
for the present high price of coal, that is not the full story. 
These companies not only conb.·ol 72 per cent of the produc
tion, but make it impossible for independent operators to com
pete with them on any fair basis. They produce coal in such 
quantities that they can control what is known as the 'cargo 
market,' tl1e coal that is put in boats at tidewater. The cus
tomer wants a size of coal that is best adapted to his needs, 
whether it be steamboat, broken, stove, chestnut, pea, buck
whea t, or rice. There being so many different sizes, the inde
pendent operator is not in a position to furnish the cargo sizes 
in sufficient quantity, unless either at the place of production 
or the point of delivery he accumulates cars of coal of that 
particular size. But when such cars are held beyond a certain 
day, the independent operator is charged demurrage, and that 
demurrage to the independent operator is a loss. But demur
ra~e is no loss to the transportation companies, which onlY. 
take the money out of one pocket and put it in the other. For 
instance, tlw Hudson Coal Co. operates lands owned and con
trolled by the Delaware & Hudson Railroad Co., but the Dera
ware & Hudson Railroad Co. owns and controls the Hudson 
Coal Co., so that demurrage charged against the Hudson Coal 
Co. is s imply paid to its O\Yn owner and controller, the Dela
ware & Hudson Railroad Co. The result is that the independ
ent operator is in no position to compete for the market where 
the coal is taken from ti(lal points by boats. 

"Another handicap of the independent operator is that he is 
not in a position to accumulate large quantities of coal of vari
pus sizes in storage yards or bins. There was a time when the 
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Lehigh Valley ·maintained and permitted the independent opera- cular prices are published -each month in the eoal trade ;publica .. 
tor to ;use 1arge. storage bins at tidal points until such time ru:1 tions. They are the law of the business. ' The circular' is 
be had accumulated cargo lots. But there is no longer any issued by the lteading Co . 
. such provision as that to put the independent operator on "The Reading holds its large percentage ·of coal by reason 
a competitive basis with the operating transportation com- 'Of foreclosures ·Of former holding companies of large interests. 
panies. The finaneilll interest under which these foreclosure :proceedings 
. "Dm·ing the years 1917 .and •1918, independent coal ope1·ator.s were directed was Morgan & Co~, of New York, nffiliated with 
·could have greatly increased their output had they been per- the banking house of Drexel & Co., of Philadelphia, and practi· 
mitted to mine coal in close proximity to their workings. Their cally the sam~ directors control 1111 the different corporations 
efforts to get this coal to mine for the market availed them noth- involved. 
ing. It was coal that the transportation companies had no " All 'fncts set forth in the abo\e report are based upon te ti· 
facilities themselves to mine. mouy and geological data bearing upon the anthracite coal situ-

"'T}le pernicious evil of these transportation companies leas- ution. 
ing and not developing is shown in the case of the lease of a " It will be .readily seen from the fox;egaing report that there 
·3GO-acre tract between Pottsville and Minersville. The Lehigh is no commodity in ·common use that is so absolutely monopo
:Valley has had that tract under lease since 1890, paying a :mini- lized as the anthracite coal production and there is no com
mum royalty of $21,000 a year. That company has paid on modity upon which there is such a high rate of tolls :paid for 
that lease in royalty and taxes about $600,000 and has not mined the CllTI'yi:ng of the same. It is n low-grade commodity, where 
or shipped a pound of coal from that property <>r permitted any- the 1oading is throngh chutes from bins, carried in carload 
one else to mlne and ship from it. lot , and dumped without any more hand labor than the mere 

"The nearest operating mine to tide, by the present all-rail opening of gates to permit the coal to Tun from the cars. This 
route, is about 95 miles. The anthracite mine or mines fm'tllest same character of product, to wit, the bituminous coa1, js car
from tide can be reached by about 180 miles. ried to the market at about one-half of the toll rates char~ed 

".Another evil is the 'dog-in-the-manger' .attitude of these for anthracite. It has been stated time and again, H is the 
corporations. Not only do they have an advantage in holding backbone ·of a least six of these nine anthracite carrying com
their large percentage of the anthracite unmined ·Coal in fee pa.nies ·because of the great receipts for this product. 
and under lease, so that individual operators can ·not get this "When it is taken into consideration that the royalty co t 
land and mine it, but, with much of their own property uncle- is :ten time greater than bituminous and that the tOJlllage cost 
veloped, they pursue a policy of reaching out and become the is twice as great as bituminous, it can be readily understood 
most aggressive competitors in getting control of lands, other why -nnthracite is commanding such a high fio-m·e. 
1:han what they own or hold in fee, by leasing them. For in- " If there is any subject matter tlmt needs the rious con~id
stance, the Reading, which owns and controls more than 50 per eration of the C.ongre s of the United tates, it is tl1e e ·exces
.cent of all the unmined -a.nthracite, paid out $G93,536 in 1918 iu sive royaltie . and high tonnage Tates of nnthrucite coal, to
royalties on leases, although less than half of its own p1·operty gethe:r with the great underlying cause of all-that one group 
;was under development at the time. of financiers control the anthracite production of this country. 

"Millions of tons -of coal could have been won to relieTe the u The Creator of this universe placet! coal in the bowels of 
·coal shortage of 1917 had t11e Fuel Administration used the des- the earth for the use and benefit of man. It is one of the vital 
.votic power given the President to compel the transportation eom- nece sities of life; and the great corporations which -own and 
;panies to reclaim the culm banks. They have great banks carry-. control it shoul<l not be permittetl to exercise the monopoly 
:tng many of the small sizes of coal, commonly known .as "dumps" which they :new enjoy:, to the disadvantage and discomfort of 
or culm banks. No skilled labor is required to reclaim this .coal mankind generally. The great tran portation companies have 
from the bank ana put it on board cars. One man can pro- no more right to this God-given article of necessity than the 
iluce for the market three times a much coal from a culm bunk humblest citizen of this .Republic. The transportation compa
:as .he could. win of fresh from the p1ine. Many enterprising nies that ·profit by the monopoly ·of coal production have "DO 

;people were l;:een and anxious to reclaim this coal from the natural rights which Tise highel' than lhe law that permits them 
:banks and put it on board cars, even offering excessive royal- to be chartered to transport tile. coal, nntl the mooopoly is 
.ties. Yet, in spite of all the suffering growing out of the ·coal not in accordance with the constitution of the State of J>enn
.shortage, these appeals fell upon deaf ears. Not -only were new sylvania, which forbhls them to engage in mining it. If ·the 
-enterpri es denied the right to reclaim these culm banks, .but constitution of Pennsylvania, which forbids the transportation 
in some ca. es operators actually dismantled their plants for companies to mine coal, is a dead letter in thnt State, there 
want ·of material to k~.P them going, because transportation is no reason why the Federal Government should ·Lot interpose 
·companies would not .permit these culm banks to be reclaimed. and forbid the e companies who are engaged in interstate com
This disregard of the public interest is due to .two causes-the merce from doing the unlawful thing of mining -coal. 
greed and cupidity of the mine owners and the inefficiency "It is within the powei' of the Federal Gov rnment, anll a 
of the Fuel Administration. power which hould be exercised, to divorce tbe transporta tion 

"Other than transportation companies, the largest <>wner companies from the mining companies. It .i s a matter which can· 
of :nnmined coal is what is known as the Girard estate. The be easily and effectually accomplished under the interstate
Girard estate owns over 4,000 acres of coal-bearing land. commerce clause of the Federal Constitution. The people of the 
The Lehigh Valley Coal Co. has 13,000 acres in the Unite(} States have a right to demand of Congress that they btl 
-southern anthracite field alone, and notwithstanding the :fact protected from the greed, cupidity, nnd avnrice of these oull 
that it is operating less than 1,000 of its own 13,000 acres in corporation . It is unfortunate, in my jud!!lllent, that the Fed
·the southern anthracite field .:it is paying excessive :royalties to eral Constitution is so constructed that the Federal Govern
.control and operate nearly one-half of the Girard estate under ment can not take control of coal mines and {)perate them for 
lease. the benefit of all the people. Government are made for men 

"The Reading ruso i.s a tenant of the ·Girard estate, notwith- rather than men for Gov·ernments, and the Government that 
·standing the fact that it has about 40,000 acres of its own unde- fails to protect its citizens from th~ cupidity of corporation in 
velOJ)ed., practically \irgin territory. the distribution of one of the neees itie.s of life is faithless to its 

' The Girard €state receives annually in royalties an average people. 
:of over $GOO an acre on its 4,000 .acre . Although the will of "Owing to the limited time, the many phases, and ramifica
Stephen ·Girard intended to establish a great charity for orphan tions of this business, the 'Committee has found it impossible to 
boys, the 'Pre ent management and operation of the Girard es- finish this work. The time at hand will not permit a thorough 
tate makes it one of the greatest curses to the householder. investigation an the 'vorldng out of some proper solution; but 
By reason of its commanding position in the coal business, the we have succeeded in uncovering so many facts and ha-ve o-ath
royalties received by the Girard estat~ fix the standard for high ered together so much evidence, that Congress :will find tlle 
l'Oyalties. 'Vhile the average -cost Qf royalties on .bituminous completion of the task easy of accomplishment. 
coal in Pennsylv-ania is only 10 cents a ton, the average cost "We sincerely hope that .necessary legislation may be enacted 
of the royalties r..aid to the Girm:d estate is more than ten at an early date which will vouch afe to tbe people f America, 
times that amount .for anthracite coal mined for dome tic pur- nn ample supply .of anthracite coal at a reasonble cost. If th(l 
-po es, thus causing this dom~stic necessity, which ought to go Government will so act in dealing with this problem as to secure 
to the poor people at the lowest possible price, to be almost a justice for all, it will relieve the world from much suffering. 
luxury. The price of coal should be fixed by the Government, nnd a fair 

"The sale price of coal is controlled by what is sent out 1·eturn on the investment of those who ha\e secm·ed u monopoly 
through a publication or folder called 'the ·circular.' These <>n one essential of life should also be vouchsafed by the Gov
.prices are known to tl1e trade as 'circular prices.' The c1r- ;ernment." 
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CALLING OF THE ROLL. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of .a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Johnson, .Cal. Nugent 
Bankhead Jones, N. Mex. Overman 
Calder Jones, Wash. Owen 
Colt Kellogg Page 
Culberson Kenyon Pittman 
Curtis King Pomerene 
Dillingham La J:!'ollette Ransdell 
France McCumber Robinson 
Frelinghuysen McKellar Saulsbury 
Gay McLean Shafroth 
Gronna Martin, V'a. Sheppard 
Hale Moses Sherman 

' Harding Myers Simmons 
Hardwick Nelson Smith, Ga. 
Henderson New Smith, Mich. 
Hitchcock Norris Smith, S.C. 

Smoot, 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
'Wllliams 
Wolcott 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I again announce the una \oidable 
ab ence of my colleague [l.\lr. TowNSEND] on account of serious 
illness in his family. 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. The Senator from Kentucky [1\fr. BECK
HAM] is unavoidably detained on official business. 

I also wish to s.unounce that the· Senator from Arkansas 
IMr. KIRBY] is detruned on official business. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. The senior Senator from ~ryland IMr. 
SMITH] is absent on account of illness. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Rhode I land [Mr. GERRY] is detained on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-five Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quoruJ:!l present. 

~VESTIGATION BY JUDICIARY COM)llTTEE. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I ask the Senator from Virginia [l\lr. MAB

TI ], who is in charge of the deficiency appropriation bill, to · 
yield to me temporarily to make a motion. 

1\fr. 1\IARTIN of Virginia. I have no objection to yielding 
temporarily, assuming the matter the Senator brings up will not 
consume any considerable time. If it should take any consid- : 
~rable time, I must insist on the regular order. 

1\lr. OVERMAN. If it does, I will agree to lay it aside. Four 
times I have asked unanimous consent to take up an important 
matter in which the Senate is involved. It is Senate resolu
tion 469, instructing the Judiciary Committee to make an inves
tigation. We have not been able to make a complete investiga
tion and make a report on account of the jam here before tbe 
Senate, because we bad to be here in the Senate in the last few 
.week . I ask unanimous consent to proceed once more to the , 
consideration of the resolution, and I want to say that if unani
mous consent is not given I propose to mo\e to tak~ it up n.nd 
pass it. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. May I ask what the particular 
reJ olution is? 

Mr. OVERMAN. It is the resolution to investigate the liquor . 
traffic, German propaganda, and Bolshevism. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I objec5. 
1\fr. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate proceed to the ~on-

sicleration of the resolution. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
Mr. OVERMAN. It was read Saturday night. 
The VICE PRESIDE1JT. The question is on agreeing to the 

resolution. 
• 1 The resolution was agreed to, as follows: 

R esolved, Tliat the Committee on the J'udiciary, conducting by sub-
. committee, under resolutions of the Senate numbered 307 and 436, 

investigations of German propa-ganda and Bolshevik! propaganda, be, 
and they are hereby, authorized and directed to continue said investi
gations until the expiration of one calendar week from the commence
ment of the first se&Slon of the Sixty-sixth Congress; to sit in Wash
ington or elsewhere during the period between the end of the Sixty
fifth Congress and the beginning of the Sixty-sixth Congress and there
after during the sessions or recesses of the Senate, and to report in the 
first session of the Sixty-sixth Congress; and the authority for the 
incurring and payment of the expenses of said investigations, whether 
incurred in Washington or elsewhere, is hereby extended for th~ same 
length of time. 

JOINT COMMISSION ON RECLASSIFICATION OF SALARIES. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. As senatorial members of the 

Joint Commission on Reclassification of Salaries, as provided 
for by section 9 of the legislative, executive, and judicial ap- , 
propriation act, approved March 1, 1919, I -appoint the Senator 1 

from New Mexico [Mr. JoNES], the Senator from Nevada 
[M:r. HENDERSON], and the Senator from Missouri [Mr. SPE.."il
CEB]. 

SALARIES OF POSTMASTERS AND POSTAL SERVICE EMPLOYEES. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. In pursuance of section 3 of the 

Post Office appropriation act approved February 28, 1919, au
thorizing the appointment of a commission consisting of fiye 
members of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads of 
the United States Senate, to be appointed by the President of 
the Senate, together with a similar committee from the Commit
tee on the Post Office and Post Roads of the House of Repre
~entativcs, to investigate the salaries of postmasters and em
ployees of the Postal Service, with a view to reclassification and 
readjustment of such salaries ' on an equitable basis, the Chair 
appoints the Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD], the Sena
tor from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLA.R], the Senator from Louisi
ana [Mr. GAY], the Senator from South Dakota [1\fr. STERLING], 
and the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN] as the com
mittee on the part of the Senate. 

FUNERAL OF THE LATE REPRESENTATIVE BORLAND. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. In pursuance of the resolution sub

mitted by the senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED] on the 
25th ultimo, the Chair appoints the senior Senator from Mis
souri [Mr. REED], the junior Senator from Missouri [Mr. SPEN
CER], the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE], the Senator 
from Nebraska [Mr. HITcHcocK], the Senator from Iowa [Mr. 
KENYON], the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS], the Sena
tor from illinois [Mr. SHERMAN], th~ Senator from Kansas [l\Ir. 
CURTIS], the Senator from Arkansas IMr. KnmY], and the Sena
tor from Idaho [Mr. NUGENT] as the com..rpittee on the part of 
the Senate to attend the funeral of th~ late Re:presentati\e 
Borland, of Missouri. 

W AB DEP ABTMENT EMPLOYEES. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Ohair lays before the Senate 

a communication from the Secretary of War, in response to a 
resolution of the 14th instant, which will be inserted in the 
R!:CORD and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The communication is as follows: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Washingt'()n, March 3, 1919. 
To the PRESIDENT OF TRFJ UNITED STATES SENATE. 

SIR: In reply to the Senate resolution of January 14 (calendar day, 
;ran, 18), I report that .go far as the records of the department show 
all former civil-service employees of the Wa.r Department in the 
District of Columbia who resigned and volunteered or were drafted 
into the Army and who have been discharged therefrom and applied 
for reinstatement to their former positions have been reappointed and 
are being assigned to duty as rapidly as they report. 

Very respectfully, 
NEWTO~ D. BAKER, 

Secretary ot War. 

MORGAN'S LOUISIANA & TEXAS RAH.ROAD (S. DOC. NO. 438) • 

'The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, in l'e

sporu e to a resolution of the 28th ultimo, a report of the facts 
as shown by the records of the Treasary Department as to a 
claim for $2,094.17 of Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad & 
Steamship Co., as assignee of Charles Morgan, mail contractor, 
which was ordered to lie Qn the table and be printed. 

COST OF THE WAR (S. DOC. NO. 441). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a .communi
cation from the Acting Secretary of Commerce, transmitting 
a report relative to the cost of war with Germany and Austria 
as shown by expenditures under the appropriations for the 
service of the Department of Commerce, which, with the ac
companying paper, was -ordered to lie on the table and be: 
printed. 

SEIZED ALIEN PROPERTY ( S. DOC. NO. 4 3 !l). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Alien Property Custodian, transmitting, in re
sponse to a resolution of the 24th ultimo, certain information 
relative to property taken over by him and the disposition 
made of the same, etc., which was referred to the Committee 
on Commerce and ordered to be printed. 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ( S. DOC. NO. 4 3 7). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Director of the War Trade Board, transmit
ting, in response to a resolution of December 15, 1918, a list 
showing the number of civil employees in that board on F eb
ruary 26, and the number discharged during the previous two 
weeks, which was ordered to lie on the table and be printed. 

REPORT OF THE SERGEANT AT ARMS ·(S. DOC. NO. 440). 

The Vice President laid before the Senate a communication 
from the• Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate, trans
mitting a full and ~omplete report of all the property in his 
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possession arid in the Senate Office Building on the 21st of 
December, 1918, which, with the accompanying paper, was or
clereu to lie on the table and be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House agrees to the report 
of the Committee of Conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
13026) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide 
lwspital and sanatorium facilities for discharged sick and dis
abled soldiers, sailors, and marines. 

ENJlOLLED BIT,LS SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were thereupon 
signed by the Vice President: 

H. R. 357. An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of 
CJaims to hear, consider, and determine certain claims of the 
Cherokee Nation against the United States; 

II. R. 11219. An act providing for the appraisal and sale of 
Gig Harbor abandoned military reservation in the State of 
Washington, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 12860. An act granting to members of the Army Nurse 
Corps (female) and Navy Nurse Corps (female), Army field 
clerks, field clerks, Quartermaster Corps, and civil employees 
of the Army pay and allowances during any period of involun
tary captivity by the enemy of the United States; and 

H. R.13482. An act creating a commission for the mainte
nance, control, care, and so forth, of the Perry victory memorial 
on Put in Bay Island, Lake Erie, Ohio, and for other purposes. 

PETITIONS A.ND UEMORIALS. 

l\Ir. ASHURST. I present a telegram in the nature of a 
petition from Leroy Holt, president of the Imperial Irrigation 
District, of Los Angeles, Cal., relative to an appropriation to 
furnish employment nnd homes for returning soldiers and 
sailors, which I ask may be printed in the REcono. 

The telegram was ordered to be printed in the llEconn, as 
follows: 

Los ANGELES, CAL., March 1, 1919. 
Senator llEXRY li'. AsHURST, 

Washington, D. C.: 
As a community which has been credited with furnishing the largest 

number of men for the military service of the United States according 
to its actual population, Imperial Valley urges your support of Lane's 
hundred million dollar appropriation to furnish employment and homes 
for returning soldiers. Imperial Valley with its wonderful record of 
over S30,000,000 of production annually Is an example of what can be 
done in the way of turning desert and waste places into pleasant and 
profitable homes. Over 300,000 additional acres of public land e{]Ually 
fertile lie within the Imperial Valley, but beyond the present irriga
tion system which could be reclaimed by a reasonable expenditure and 
made into homes for returning soldiers. Other communities probably 
offer similar attractive proposition. We feel that Secretary Lane's plan 
offers a wonderful constructive program for the reconstruction period 
which will not only constitute a suitable recognition of the courage and 
patriotism of our soldiers and sailors but also will increase the re
sources of our country, add to the stability of our Government, and 
increa e the contentment of society in general. 

IMPERIAL IRP.IGATION DISTIUCT, 
By LEROY HOLT, President. 

Mr. CURTIS. I present concurrent resolution No. 34 of the 
Legislature of Kansas, which I ask may be printed in the 
RECORD and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

'.rhe resolution is as follows: . 
House concurrent resolution 34. 

A re-solution concerning the return of the Thirty-fifth Division from 
service overseas. 

Whereas it has been announced that the Thirty-fifth Division, composed 
of the National Guard of Kansas and Missouri, will shortly be re
turned to this country for muster out of Federal service; and 

Whereas this division was organized and trained by National Guard 
officers of Kansas and Missouri, and the record made by the citizens 
of Kansas and Missouri constituting its membership tn the battle of 
the Argonne Forest was one of unsurpassed heroism and efficiency ; 
anll . 

Whereas the nll'ection existing between the officers and men composing 
the division and their State pride and esprit de corps contributed in 
the largest measure to their gallant achievements against the profes
sional soldiers of Germany ; and 

WhPrPas it is the desire of the members of the division and of the citizen$ 
of Kansas that our citizen soldiera be permitted to return to their 
own people unuer their own officers : Therefore be it 
Rcsohea by the Legislatm·e of the State of Kansas, That the Presi

dent of the United States be, and is hereby, respectfully petitioned to 
direct that upon the embarkation of the division the officers who ac
companied it across be returned to it, and that National Guard offi
cers of Kansns and l\Iissourl serving with the same be assigned to 
the command of its regiments, battalions, companies, and batteries to 
accompany the same to the point of demobilization. 

Resolved further, That the governor be requested to cause these reso
lutions to be laid before Jhe President and to acquaint him with the 
earne t desire of the p&!ople of this State that this simple act of justice 
be uone the survivors of more than 10,000 Kansans whose efforts and 
sacrlfiee have matle po sible the glorious achiev~ents of this division: 
and 

ReBolved turtlier, That ·th~ Senators and· Representatives of ·this 
State in Congress be requested to call on the President immediately 
upon his return from France and petition him to cause the necessary 
orders to be issued in the vremises. . 

I hereby certify . that the above concurrent resolution originnted in 
the house and passed that body February 25, 1919. 

D. A. N. CHASE, 
Speaker of the HottBe f)ro temJJore. 

Passed the senate February 26, 1919. 

CLARENCE W. MILLER, 
Chief Clerk of the 'llouse. 

CHAS. S. HOFFMAN, 
President of the Senate. 

Approved, February 21, 19HJ. 

EM lET D. GEORGE, 
Secretaru of the Senate. 

HENRY J. ALLEN, Governo1·. 
l\Ir. SHEPPARD. I present a resolution of the Legislature of 

the State of Te:x:as, favoring the return of telegraph and tele
phone lines to private ownership, which I ask to have printed 
in the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads. 

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as fol
lows: 

Simple resolution 54. 
Feeling that the public sentiment of the people of Texas, as expressed 

by resolution of this senate, would better enable the Con~res of the 
United States to solve and direct the course of the problem of Govel'n
ment ownership of telegraph· and telephone lines : 'rherefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate of the 'l'hirty-sixth Legislature of the State of 
Texas, That we are opposed to Government ownership of telegraph and 
telephone llnes. Be it further 

Resolved,, That we favor the return of the telegraph and telephone 
lines to thelr owners at the earliest possible moment. Be it further 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the senate forward properlv authenti
cated copies of this resolution to E'ach Senator and Member oi' CongTc. s, 
in the United States Congress, and copies to the chief clerk of the legis
lature of every State In the United St..1.tes. 

l\It·. WEEKS. I present resolutions adopted by the General 
Court of Massachusetts, favoring the granting of six month.' 
additional pay to honorably discharged soldiers aml sailor , 
which I ask to have printed in the llECOBD and referred to the 
Committee on .Military Affairs. 

The resolutions are ns follows: 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

I~ THE YEAn 1911>. 
Resolutions urging Congress to provide additional pay for soldiers nnu 

sailors eli charged from the service of the United States. 
Whereas thousanus of soldiers and sailors in the service of thE'ir country· 

are daily being discharged from the Army or Navy of the United 
States; and 

Whereas such uischarged soldiers and sailors are encountering mut'h 
difficulty in securing employment on account of the present industrial 
condition of the country ; and 

Whereas in the opinion of the General Court of Mas achusetts it is 
the duty of the 'ational Government to provide for the care and 
support of such discharged soldiers and sailors until they secure em-
ployment: Therefore be it · 
Resolved, Th9.t the General Court of Massachusetts hereby requests 

the Congress of the United States to pass suitable legislation for the pur
pose of proviuing six months' additional pay for soldiers and sailors 
upon their discharge from the service of the United States; and l>e it 
further · 

Resoh·ed, That copies of these resolutions hP. sent hy the seer tary 
of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States • enate. to 
the l:;pc-!lker of the National House of Representatives, and to the .Mem· 
bers of the Senate and House 1n Congress from this Commonwealth. 

In house of representatkre ndopted February 13. Hl19. 
In senate a!lopted, in concurrence, February 18, 1919. 
.A true copy. 
Attest_: ALBERT P. LAXGTllY, 

Secretary of the CommonweaHh. 
Mr. HENDERSON. I present for the Senator from Califor

nia [Mr. PHELAN] a resolution adopted by the Legislahtre of 
the State of California favoring an appropriation of $100,000,000 
for placing the returning soldiers and sailors upon farms, and 
so forth, which I ask to ba\e printed !n the RECORD. 

The resolution was ordered to lie on the table and be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

C.A.LIFOil.NIA LEGISLATURE, FORTY-THIRD SESSION, 
AT SACR.A.lUlNTO, ASSEMBLY CHA!IlBER, January £5, 1911J. 

To the HOI?,. Franklin K. Lane, Sect·etar-y of t1ze Interior, to tile 
Preside11t of tllc United States Senate, Speaker of t11e House of Rcp
t·esei~tati-ves, afll1 to each Stmttto1· and Member of Co11Uress f1·om the 
State of California: 
In compliance with tho provisions of asseml>ly joint resolution No. 

14, adopted by tbc Legislature of the State of Ca lifornia at the fat·ty
third session, I am sending you a true copy thereof, in title and words, 
as follows: 

CHAPTER 21. 
Assembly joint resolution 14. 

(By Mr. N. ;r, Prendergast, of the twenty-seventh distt·ict) 
Relative to the plan recommended by the Hon. Franklin K. Lane, 

Secretary of the Interior, for the placing of returning United Statelil 
soldiers upon farms. 

Whereas it has been recommended by the Hon. Franklin K. Lane, 
Secretary of the Interior, that Congress immediately appropriate the 
sum of $100,000,000 fo1· placing the returning soldiers of the United 
States upon farms, thereby inauguratin~ a plan whereby at least 
100 000 men will be immediately employed in the creation of at least 
25,000 farms within the territory of the United 8tates ; and 
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Wh~reas 1he plan as eutlined by tl1e honorable Secretary of the Inte
rior propo es the reclamation of approxi,ma.tely 215,000,000 acres of' 
arid and swamp land within the United States o.t present unfit for 
cultivation b~use of the lack of water in the one case and drainage 
in the other ~ ::t.nd 

Whereas the plan suggested is not a "cha~ity scheme.." ·and under !1-P
propriate management will be ·self-fundrng, and will offer allurmg 
opportunities to settlers as compared with the- old land: settlement 
systems, inasmuch as 40 y~ars' time- is to be given the settler:s within 
which to reimburse the Umted States for the money and credit loaned. 
to them: Now, therefore, be it . 
Resolt;efl. by the senate a:nd assembly, ;Mntly, That the plan as out

lined by Secretary of the Interior Lane meets with its heartiest and 
utmost ap11roval, and that this legislature urges upon the Congress of 
the United States the early enactment into law of the plan proposed 
and the appropriation of the money needed to carry out the provisions 
thereof; and be it further . 

Resolved: That the chief clerk of the assembly be, and he is hereby 
directed to,forward cGpies of these resolutions to the Hon. Fra.nklin K. 
Lane, Secretary of the Interior, to the President of the Senate of the 
United States. Speaker of the House of Representatives, and each of 
California's Senators and Representatives in Congress. 

HENRY W. WRIGHT, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

C. C. YOUNG, 
President of the Senate. 

MARTIN C. MADSEN, 
Private See1·etary to the Governor. 

FRANK C. JORDA~, 
Secretary of Sf{J,te. 

And do h reby certify that the same was dnly filed with the seaetary 
of atate. on January 25. 1919~ 

B. 0. BOOTIIBY~ 
Chief Clerk of the AuemMg. 

1\Ir. HENDERSON. I also present for the Senator from Cali
fornia [lli. PHELAN] a resolution of the Legislature of Cali
fornia concerning an adequate merchant marine, which I ask 
-to haye printed in the REcon.n and referred to the Committee on 
. Co-mmerce. 

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Commerce 
and ordered to be printed in the RECoRD, as follows :. 

CALIFORNIA LEGJSLATUR.I!:, 
AT· SACRAMENTO, FORTY-THIRD SEssio~. 

A.ssen~bly Chamber, January £6, 1919. 
:ro the honorable Pt·esi.dent of the Uft.ited States, Presittent of t11e United 

States Senate, Spealwr of the Hottse of Representatives, a1u:l to eacl~ 
I Senator and Rep1·ese-ntaUve in Congress from the State of OaUtornia::-

In compliance with the provisions of assembly joint resolution No. 10, 
adopted by the Legislature o! the State of California at the forty-third 
session, I am sending you a. true copy thereof, in title and words, a.s 
follows:-

CHAPTER 18, 

:Assembly joint resolution 10, by Mr. Edga1· S. Hurley, of the thirty
eighth district, relative to the constructing and ' fitting out of all 
ships and vessels used by Emergency Fleet Corporation or coming 
nnuer their control. 

Wbereas during 0111" recent war there have been constructed within the· 
United States many shipyards which, taken altogether, have a ca

. paclty sufficient to construct all the ships required b:y the Federal 
Government in the operation of the .American merchant marine; and 

Whereas we are now confronted with the prob-lem of caring for our 
' returned soldiers. there appearing to be more men than jobs ; and 
,Whereas in face of this !act the Emergency Fleet C'orporatiou is re-

ported to have let contracts to the shipyards located in foreign coun
( tries in an amount e..'"{ceeding $30,000,000: Therefore be it 
· Resolvecl by the Msembly and the senafe.~ jointly, That the. Legis
latn.re of the State of California memorializes the Congress o! the 
tUnited States that th('y take snch steps as may be necessary to prevent 
final consummation of tllis deal and to cancel any contracts that have 
been entered into if the same can be done consistent with the honor 
and integrity of the- United States. And that they enact sueh laws as 
:will prevent a repetition of such, and that they further p11ovide for all 
:American ships to be constructed in e;hipyards in the United States.. 

Resolved, That the Senators and Representativ-es in Congress from. 
the State of California be :requested to use all honorable means to se
cur the action desired in this matter for the purpose aforesaid : And 
be 1t further 

Resolcetl, 'l'bat a copy of these resolutions be- forwarded to the Presi'
"dent of the United States, President of the United States Sen::tte. 
Spealcer of the House of R~pl"E.'sentatives. a11d each of the Senators !l.Dd 
Representatives in Congress from the State of Cali!ornia, including
those who ohall assume office on March 4; 1919. . 
' HEXRY W. WIUG'HT, 

Epeake1· O/ the AssemblVr 
C. C. YOUNG• 
P~·esident of the Benute. 

MARTIS C. MAD&E~-, 
Priva$c Secretary to the Governor. 

FRANK c. J'ORDAN, 
l~ecretary of State. 

And do hereby certify that the same was duly filed with the secretary 
()f state on January 25, 1010. 

B. 0. BODTHEY, 
Chief Clerk of the Assembly. 

: Mr. HENDERSON (for Mr. PHELAN) presented a petition of 
the governing committee of the Realty Board of Los Angeles, 
Cal., praying for the return to private ownership of the rail
l'oads of the countFy, which was referred t<>- the Committee ou 
I nterstate Commerce. 

Mr. HALE presented a petition of Terminal Lodge, No. 602, 
United Brotherhood of Maintenance· of Way Employees and 
RaHway Shop Laborers, ·of Portland, Me:, praying for Federal 
control of railroads, which was referred to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. 

Mr. MYERS presented a petition of sundry citizens of Bill-· 
ings, Mont., praying for the ·repeal of the tax on sporting goods, 
which was referred to the Committee ·on Finance. 

Mr. MOSES presented resolutions adopted by sundry manu
facturers of Franklin, N. H., favoring the continuance of the 
daylight-saving law, which were referred to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. 

He also presented a petition of the Hillsboro County Teach· 
ers' Association, of New Hampshire, praying for the establish
ment of a league of nations, which was referred to the Com· 
mittee on Foreign Relations. 
· He also presented resolutions adopted by Council No. 92, 

Knights of Columbus, of Manchester, N. H., favoring the free
dom of Ireland~ which were referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also :presented a petition of congregations ot the Con
gregational and Methodist churches of Bristol, N. H., pray
ing for the establishment of a league of nations, which was 
referred t() thli Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. KNOX presented a petition of the Board of Trade ot 
Sellersville, Pa., and a petition <Jf the Kiwanis Club. of Easton, 
Pa., praying the return to private ownership of telegraph 
and telephone lines be deferred until Congress shall have 
studied the question and determined upon a proper and safe 
procedure to be thereafter followed, whicb were referred to 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads . 

He also presented resolutions adopted by Local Union No. 
500, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer· 
ica. of Butler, of tile United Labor Conncil of Butler, and of 
Monongahela Lodge No. 430 United Brotherhood of Mainte-

. nance of Way Employees and Railway Shop Laborers, of West 
1 Elizabeth, all in the State of Pennsylvania, favoring the pro· 
posed five-year extension of" Federal control of railroads., "\Vhieh 
were referred to the Committee on Interstate ~mmerce. 

l\11·. THOMPSON. I present a resolution adopted by the 
Legislature o! the State of Kansas, relative to the embarkation 
of the Thirty-fifth Division, composed of the National Guard 
of Kansas and Missouri, which I ask to have printed in the 
RECORD- and referred to the Committee on Military Mairs. 

The resolution wa.s referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

House concurrent resolution 34. 

A resolution concerning the return of the Thirty-fifth Division from 
service overseas. 

Wbel'eas it has been annou.nced that the Thirty-fifth Division, composed 
of the National Guard of Kansas and Missouri, will shortly be re· 
turned to this country for muster ont of Federal service ; and 

Whereas the division was organized and trained by ' National Guard 
officers of Kansas and Mi soud and the record made by the citizens 
of Kansas and Missouri constituting its membership in the: Battle of 
the Argonne Forest was one ot unsurpassed heroism and efficiency ; 
and 

Whereas the a.trecticn existing between the officers a.nd men composing 
the dtvision and their State pride and esprit de corps contributed in 
the largest measure- to their gallant achie-vements against the profes
sional soldiers of Germany ; and . 

Whe:reas it is the desire of the members of the . division and of the citi
zens of Kansas that our eitiz.en oldlers be: permitted to return to 
their own people under their own officers:: Therefore be it 
.Re8ol'Ved b-y the LegiBlature ot the State- at Kansas: That the Presi

dent of the United States be and Is .hereby respectfully petitioned 
to direct that upo.n the embarkation of the division the officers 
who accompanied it acroos be returned to it and that National Guard 
officers of Kansas. and Missouri serving with the same be assigned to the 
co.mmand of its regiments. battalions, companies, and batteries to ac
company the same to the point of demobilization. 

Resolved further, That the governor be requested to cause these reso
lutions to be la:id! before the President and to acquaint him with the 
earnest desire ot the people of this State that this simple act of justice 
be done the survivors of mor.e than 10,000 Kansans whose ell'orts and 
sacrifice have made possible the glorious achievem~nts of this division; 
and 

ResolV'ea further, That the Senators and Representatives o! this State 
in Congress be requested to call on the President immediately upon his 
retnrn from France -and petition him to cause the necessary orders to be 
~ed in the premises. 

I hereby certify that the above c.oncunent resolution originated in 
the house and passed that body Febzuary 2.5, 1919. 

D. A. N. CHASE, 
Speaker of the Hause 1J1"0 tempore. 

CLAR.~CE W. MILLER., 

Passed the senate Eebrua.cy 2G, HJ19r 
Chief C1erk of the House. 

CHAS. s. HUJiF'llAX, 
President ot the Se1late. 

l\Ir. 'V ARRE:N presented a resolution adopted by the Trades 
Council of Kemmerer, Wyo., favoring an investigation into the 
Postmaster Genernl's administration of the wire system. which 
wns referred to- the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. ~ 

Approved Febrw:try 2.7~ 191!>. 

EMJ\IE'l' D. GUG'E, 
Secretary ot the Sellate. 

~y J. ALLE:Y. 
Governor. 
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Mr. GORE. I should like to ·have printed in the REcoRD a 
memorial introduced by State Senator Hill and adopted by the 
Oklahoma State Senate, and perhaps by this time adopted by 
the house. I also present a resolution adopted by the city 
council of Tulsa, Okla. I ask to have the memorial and res
olution printed in the RECORD, together with certain other let
ters and matter which I will furnish later. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
Senate resolution No. 22. 

A resolution requesting the Senators and Representatives in Congress 
from Oklahoma to use their good offices in behalf of Oklahoma soldiers 
who are now confined in Federal pr.i:sons by order of courts-martial. 
Whereas it bas been currently reported that a number or Oklahoma 

soldiers who were at training camps have received severe and un
just prison sentences !rom military courts-martial; and 

Whereas these soldiers came into the Army !rom civil occupations and 
were wholly unaccustomed to, and unfamiliar with, military rules 

· and regulations; and 
Whereas under such conditions t he imposition by court-martial of such 

severe and tmwarranted sentences is destructive to morale and dis
cipline and tends to weaken the confidence of the civil population in 
~~e i~bility and integrity of our mllitary leaders : Now, therefore, 

Resolved by the senate, That our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress are hereby respect!ully requested to use their good offices to 
the end that justice may be done to these soldiers, and that they mav 
not, for minor offenses, be forced to langllish behind prison bars. • 
. Passed February 27, 1919. 

RESOLUTION O.Ji" THE tRISH SITUATION. 
Whereas the Great World War, by virtue of the armistice that has 

been heretofore executed, is at a standstill, and 
Whereas there is at this time assembled a conference of the representa

tives of the different nations of the world being held upon French 
soil, and 

Whereas there has been suggested the names of delegates to this great 
pea.ce conference that have not been accorded a seat thereat, and 

Whereas we feel that a country that has been the home of statesmen 
like Emmet, Curran, O'Connell, Purnell, and the Count Horace Plun
kett, should be represented at this conference, for 

As we look back over the pages of history we see in the distance 
a small nation that has, throughout the centuries, been struggling 
upward and onward and a country that has produced some of the 
brightest minds, the greatest intellects, the finest orators, and the 
sublimest statesmen that have been permitted to set their feet upon 
the footstool of the Almighty. 

This small nation bas been ruled and governed by the strong arm 
of a monarchy that has at times been of the most tyrannical nature 
that ever pressed down the crown of thorns upon the brow of human 
J:dl;ld. A few of the ·many acts of tyranny that have been enforced by 
this monarchial form of government against this small nation during 
the rears that have dawned and died, have been, 

The coercion acts in which the citizens were coerced into doing 
thin gs that were revolting to their manhood. 

'l'ile suspension of the habeas corpus act by which thousands of the 
people of this country were put in prison without charge or any 
~~~s0~fr!fl~.character afforded to them by which they could get re-

'l'be suspension of a trlal by jury, the result of which meant new 
· puni ~hment or acts of tyranny against the individuals in such manner. 

a mtght seem or be the pleasure of tyrannical judges to infiict. 
A search by the police without warrant or ceremony of any char

a cter, ruthlessly crossing the threshold of th.e home at any time that 
tllejr own peculiar inclinations might suggest. 

'.rlw innocent were fined and imprisoned for offenses committed by 
the ;;uil!}', who were permitted to go without molestation. 

'rhe alien or foreign visitors have been expelled from this country. 
'.£be curfew law and the blood money of the Norman conquerors 

ha vc been exacted ; the press and the newspapet·s have been gagged, 
suppressed, and., in some instances, destroyed. This tyrannical 
monarchy has manufactured new crimes and offenses; yet and with 
it all, and through it all, the people of this country have struggled 
on and on, at all times looking toward the day when they could be 
free and independent and establish for themselves a republic and 
make a democracy that would be a benefit to themselves, a blessing 
to their inhabitants, and an inspiration to the world. 

The eyes of America are turned at this time on the Irish people • 
. The world knows of the Sinn Feiners and to the people of America 
the Sinn Feiners are standing in the same-attitude toward England 
to-day as the Thirteen Colonies along the eastern shores of the United 
States stood in 1775, and are making the same fight tor their own 
independence that the heroic men of Washington's Army made, and we 
sincerely hope that their success in obtaining their independence will 

. be equal to that obtained by John Hancock, Benjamin Franklin, and 
thP f-ligners of the Declaration of Independence of 1776. 

J t occurs to the people of the United States, or at least a large 
nuruber of them, that the Sinn Feiner.s are the democratic organiza
tion of the Irish colonies, and due recognition is given to their asser
tion that they never have relinquished their claim to separate nation
hood and to the establishing of an Irish republic; -and they feel that 
they have certain inalienable rights to sovereign independence and 
that they should choose their own form of government, and they deny 
the right of the British Parliament or British Crown or the right of 
any foreign government to legislate for the republic of Ireland. The 
people of the United States feel the same as a " highly placed Eng
lishman in Dublin," when he recently said, " We have to choose now 
between recognition of Ireland's rights or the loss of our hard-won 
union with America, with all that that means to ourselves and to 
tbc world." This is the cardinal fact, this is the menace in the Irish 
situation and the press of England's answer, appears t6 be to the 
Englishman, to "use all their influence to divert the disaster to the 
wot·ld which this threatens," and concluded by saying, "A little longer 
and it will be too· late." and we feel that they should be r ecognized 
and I.Je permitted a seat at the peace session in Paris, and that inas
much as Count Plunkett, Edmond de Valera, and Arthur Griffith have 
been named by the Irish republic as their dele~ates to the peace con-
feren ce : '£herefore be it · 

Resolved by tlle mayot· and 'board of commissioners of- the city of 
Tulsa~ Tulsa County, Okla., .'l'hat the people of Ireland should, and of 
r ight, ought to be free .and independent; and be it further 

Resolved, That our Government should lend its assistance to this 
struggling country to aid it in establishing for itself a democratic form 
of government ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the representatives of our Government now sitting 
at the peace table in the Republic of France should insist upon the 
recognition of Count Horace Plunkett, Edmond de Valera, and Arthur 
Griftlth as duly qualified and regularly elected representatives at said 
conference and .be it further. 

Resolved., That the Government of the United States should recog
nize the Republic of Ireland with its Democratic ideas, ideals, and 
independence as a free and independent nation, and accord to it all 
of the rights and privileges of any Republie. 

Adopted and approved this 28th day of January, A. D. 1919. 
. C. H. HUBBARD, Mayo1·. 

Attest: 
(SEAL.) 

M . J. MCNULTY, jr., 
Oommissionet· Streets and Public Property. 

F. M. BOHN, 
Commissioner Police and Fire. 

H. F . NEWBLOCK, 
Commissioner Finance ana Revenue. 

R . .Ill. CURRAN, 
Commissione·r Water. 

CHAS. F . llURKI!l, 
City Auditor. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA., 
County of Tulsa~ citv of Tulsa : 

I, Chas. F. Burkel the duly elected, qualified and acting city auditor 
and ex officio city c erk of the city of Tulsa, Okla., hereby certify that 
the foregoing copy of the " Resolution on the Irish Situation," is a true 
and correct ·copy of the original resolution now on file in my office • 

Dated this the 25th day of Feb:t:uary, 1919. 
[SEAL.] Cn~s. F. BunKm, 

G_it11 Auditor. 
. THE COTTON EMBABG<r-LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

1\Ir. GORE. Mr. President, I should like to have printed in the 
RECORD a memorial introduced by State Senator Hill and adopted 
by the Oklahoma State Senate, and perhaps by this time adopted 
by th~ house. I also present a resolution adapted by the city: 
council of Tulsa, Okla. I ask to have the memorial a.nd resolu4 

tion printed in the RECORD, together with certttin other letters 
and matter which I will furnish. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
THE COTTO~ EMBARGO. 

(Appeal to the President, signed by Senator GonE and other cotton 
States Senators.) 

FEBRUARY 24, 1!)1!), 
Mr. PRESIDENT: \Ye respectfully urge the necessity for immediately 

removing cotton fro:n the embargo list. 
The present price at which cotton sells is below the estimated cost of 

production in many localities. Bankers and merchants have advanced 
upon it in many instances beyond the prices at which it now sells. 

The situation is demoralizing business conditions of the States in 
which cotton is raised, and threatens serious financial loss to cotton 
growers and to merchants and bankers who have advanced upon cotton. 

We urge that this condition has been brought about in large part by 
the embargo which prevents shipments of cotton to markets in which it 
could otherwise be sold. 

Cotton, now on the embargo list, can not be exported except where the 
exportation is approved by the War Trade Board. A number of us have 
learned recently of large sales of cotton which could be made to neutral 
countries but for the fact that the War Trade Board refused licens s 
and cotton, being on the embargo list, could not be exported without the 
licenses. 

We are advised that the bruden resting upon cotton owners will be 
greatly relieved if you will remove cotton from the embargo list. 

That you may appreciate the condition and the injury that this re
striction of markets places upon holders of cotton, we call your attention 
to the fact that cotton was selling last September for 38 cents a pound. 
It was then that the subject of cotton wns referred to the War Industries 
Board, with a view to stabilizing the price or fixing the price. This inter
ference with the market broke the price and demoralized purchasers, so 
that buyers ceased to purchase at the 38-cent market and bid down the 
market to around 30 cents a pound. The War Industries Board finally 
determined that it had no authority to fix a price nnd no power to 
maintain it, but the injury had .already been done. 

Then it developed that the War Trade Board was seriously interfering 
with the export of cotton by restricting licenses for shipment even to 
countries not contiguous to Germany and Austria, and from which coun
tries cotton could not have reached either of the enemy countries. This 
still further demoralized the cotton market and forced down the price. 

If cotton is taken off the embargo list broader opportunities for S:llc 
at once will follow, and the injury which has been done to cotton raisers 
and merchants and bankers in the sections where cotton is raised will be 
reduced. 

We earnestly appeal to you to take cotton off the embargo list and per
mit it normally to be sold and shipped where purchasers are willing to buy. 

The cotton raiser has suffered more from the war than any class ot 
our citizens. He is not now asking the Government to give him the as
sistance which is going to other farm products. We only ask that he be 
relieved from burdens placed on him by his own Government. 

Respectfully, 

VATIC.L'f FINDS FAULT WITH PROPOSED LEAGUE.-" :MIGHT HAVE BEE~ 
Co~STITUTED IN SIMPLE MANNEn/' SAYS PAPEil. 

RO:UE, March 13. 
The Osservatore Romano, the semiofficial organ of the Vatican, print:. 

an article on the league of nations which is understood to embody the 
viewpoint of the Holy See. It says the league "might have been con
stituted in a simpler manner " and outlines the functions of the league 
as follows: 
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The setting up of an arbitration tribunal to solve international con-

flicts. · · 
'l'he formation of a society of all civilized nations, including those 

defeated in the war, which will pledge themselves to submit their 
diiferences to a tribunal and accept its rulings. 

The bringing about of an agreement to declare an economic boycott 
against any n:ttion which re1'uses to submit controversies to a tribunal 
or wbich will not accept decisions on matters which have been so sub
mitted. 

In conclusion the article recalls that such a project was suggested 
in the pope's appeal to belligerent nations on August 1, 1917. 

OSCAR RTRAUS URGES PEACE LEAGUE CHANGE-FAILS TO GET AMEXD
MENT AT UNION 1\IEDTING TO GUARD MONROE DOCTRINE. 

LONDON, MarclJ. 12. 
(By the Associated Press.) 

The efforts of Oscar Straus, of the American League to Enforce Peace, 
to have the league of nations .union favor an amendment to the league 
of nations covenant designed to safeguard the Monroe doctrine failed 
to-day. 

The French and English delegates, who dominated the conference. 
pleaded that the subject was too !ar-reaehing for quick action, while the 
Chinese protested that it too vitally a!l'ected them. 

Mr. Straus proposed an addition to article 10, providing that should 
two States threaten war on each other the nearest great power "in 
the first instance" was obligated to step in without calling for the 
assistance of the other great powers. Should this power fail, then it 
would be a matter for the entire league's fighting forces to handle. 

The British proposal that article 16 be changed to make any nation 
which breaks the covenant ipso facto at war with all the other members 
of the league, rather than merely committing an act of war, as the 
covenant provides, was defeated on the plea of Mr. Straus, who main
tained · that it conl'licted with the Constitution of tb.e United States. 
Whereupon the other delegates said they were glad to drop the matter 
as they were unwilling to arouse further feeling in the United States. 

The French and British societies presented many proposed changes, 
but those agreed upon were relatively unimportant. 

Lrum;n OF NATIO~S INDORSED BY BBYAN-FOR~IER SECRETARY, How
EVER, FINDS SOME FAULT AND PROPOSES CHANGES-BIG STEP TOWARD 
PEACE-WOULD PRESERVE MONROE DOCTRINE, INCREASE UNITED 
STATES VOTE, A~D LIMIT AUTHORITY O!i" GEli<Ji:RAL COUNCIL. 

WASHINGTON, March 1J. 
William Jennings Bryan issued a statement here to-night indorsing 

the league of nations but suggesting amendments to the proposed con
stitution which, among other thin.gs, would vreserve specifically the 
Momoc doctrine, enlarge the proportionate votmg power of the United 
States, and make it clear that each member nation might decide for 
itsPlf whether it would support decrees of the league's general council. 

Whl!e pointing to imperfections, Mr. Bryan argued that they should 
not be allowed to lead to rejection of the plan, declaring that risks to 
be 1 un in accepting the league were less than those involved in rejec
tion anrl returning "to the old ways of blood and slaughter." 

Mr. Bryan dictated the statement from his sick bed at the home of 
fricnu ~, where he bas been confined for nearly three weeks. He said 
the league of nations idea, " the greatest step toward peace in a thou
sand years," was taken from the 30 arbitration treaties negotiated by 
the nited States while he was Secretary of State. It was not to be 
expected, be said, that so great an idea would be made perfect in detail 
in so short a time, and added that while President Wilson " had done 
the beRt he could " he would be helped by intelligent and friendly criti
cism from the American public. 

MR. llRYAN'S STATE::IIENT. 
Th<' statement follows: 
"The league of nations is the greatest step toward peace in a thou

sand years. The idea of substituting reason for force in the settlement 
of international disputes is in itself an epoch-making advance. The 
constitution of the league as announced provides for three things 
whicil constitute in themselves an advantage the importance of which 
can scarcely be estimated. Deliberation before the war, the investi~a
tion of all disputes, <>f their kind and character, before hostilities begm. 
This almost ends war. The idea is taken from the 30 treaties negoti
ated by the United States with three-quarters of the world. Our 
Nation, therefore, gives to the peace league its greatest piece of ma
chinery. Second, the reduction of armaments will make it impossible 
for a nation to prepare for war without notifying the world of its 
intention. Third, the abolition of secret treaties, which will do much 
to p1·event the combinations which lead to war. If the league of 
nations did nothing more than provide for ti.lese three things, our 
Na t ion would be justified in supporting it to the utmost. 

"It is not to be expected that so great an idea as the league of nations 
wouhl be made perfect in detail in so short a time. There are defects 
that should be corrected, and the fullest discussion of proposed amend
ments should be invited. The newspapers of Great Britain, France, 
and Italy are not backward in the expression of their views as to 
changes that should be made. Why should the American people be 
silent? Ours is the Nation most influential in the league and the most 
powerful, because most disinterested. Its people should help, by free 
and frank discussion, to perfect the league. The President has done 
the best he could, but he will be aided by intelligent criticism from those 
friendly to th Q idea. 

PROPOSES AMENDMENTS. 
"I \enture to poi11t out certain amendments that should, in my judg

ment, be made in the interest of a stronger and better league. ~'irst, 
the basis cf representation is not fair to the United States. A compari
son of votln~ strength will show that while our Nation is the most 
powerful in the combination, whether measured by population, wealth, 
or moral influence, it has no larger vote than nations much inferior in 
population, wealth, and influence. This inequality ought, if possible, 
be corrected, for justice is the only foundation upon which any institu
tion can rest in permanent security. 

"Second, the terms of admission to nations that may desire to join 
hereafter are not fair. To require a two-thirds vote to admit a new 
nation suggests the social club, where a few blackballs may keep out an 
uncongenial applicant. The world league is for the world. The Presi
dent has well said that our Nation is not interested in a league unless all 
nations are in it. The qualification for admission ought to be fixed, and 
then it ought to be made as easy as possible for those who are qualified 
to gain admission. Under no circumstances should the consent of more 
than a majority be requhed for the admission of any qualified nation. 

FINDS DRAFT INDEFINITE. 
"The faults of the constitution are found to be in its indefiniteness 

rather than in things positively objectionable. For instance, it is not 
stated with sufficient clearness that the Monroe doctrine is preserved. 
Our Nation is not asking to be permitted to assist in the settlement of 
European disputes, and therefore it ought not to be asked to give up 
its paramount influence in the Western Hemisphere as a condition prece
dent to its entry into the league. Then, too, it ·is not stated with suffi
cient clearness that a league member is not required to become a man
datory. It ought to be definitely stated that a nation asked to become 
a mandatory is at liberty to accel?t or decline. A~ain, it should. be made 
clear that the league is not to mterfere in the mternal affairs of the 
nations belonging to the league. The league is for the settlement of ' 
international disputes, not for the adjustment of diiferences between 
a nation and its own people. 

"Another matter that should be made clear-and nothing can be more 
important than this-is that each nation bas a right to decide for itself 
whether it will undertake the things advised by the general council. 
The language of the constitution, while not defin "te, would seem to 
indicate that no nation- is required to furnish force to back up a deci
sion of the council. But no doubt should be left on this subject. 
This matter can not afford to allow a council in which it bas so small 
a voice to carry it into war against its will. Our people will have as 
much sense when the time comes to act as they have now, and they 
will have more light to guide them. When the emergency arises and 
they understand all the circumstances and conditions, they may be 
willing to assist by force, but they can not decide in advance or call a 
council to decide for them. 

OPPOSES .COMPULSORY BOYCOTT. 
"The constitution of the league would seem to imply the right of the 

council to compel the declaration of an economic boycott by the mem
bers of the league. This is not quite so serious as the declaration of 
war, but economic boycott is likely to develop into a war, and an 
economic boycott may be pecuniarily advantageous to the nations that 
want to declare it. Our interests may not be identical in this respect, 
and we ought to have a right to say at the time whether we would 
declare such a boycott. 

" I venture to suggest that the scope of the league's work might well 
be extended beyond what is now contemplated . . A substitute for war 
must be able to deal with every situation that can become a cause of 
war. One of the most fruitful causes of war bas been the necessity for 
expansion. Growing nations, feeling the necessity for more room, have 
often gone to war on some clumsy pretext when the real purpose has 
been to secure territory for an increasing population. The right to 
live is one of the inalienable rights. It is a primal right that must be 
recognized in nations as well as individuals. 

TO BRING I:>< l\'"EW TERRITORY. 
" Natlom; exercise the right of taking unused land and distributing 

it among those who need it. So if the league of nations is to substitute 
reason for war it must be able to deal with claims that are made for 
the waste places of the earth. A nation feeling a need for more terri
tory should be able to go before the league and present its claims and 
point out the territory which it can use to advantage. The council 
should consider the claim a;nd advise it, and the force of public opinion 
should be used to secure such an adjustment of equities as would afford 
a peaceable means of securing needed territory. 

" Such adjustments could be made the easier if the league indorsed 
the proposition that any nation extending its sovereignty over new 
territory should stand ready to purchase the property of residents who 
do not desire to remain under the new sovereignty. The resident does 
not go with the land. lle has rights independent and superior to the 
right of the land. If, against his will be is brought under new soY
ereignty, he ought to be able to sell bis property without loss,· antl 
choose a sovereignty of his own like. 

" I have suggested what seemed to me to be desirable changes, som2 
being modifications, some being merely more explicit statements. I 
conclude, as I began, that while we should· endeavor to make the 
league as nearly perfect as possible, we should not allow its imperfec
tions to lead to its rejection. We must take risks no matter whether 
we accept the league or reject it. The risks that we take in acceptin~: 
it are less than the risks we take if we reject it and turn back to the 
old ways of blood and slaughter. God grant that those who are 
intrusted with the launching of this great work may have the wisdom 
to so purge it of selfishness and greed and so infuse into it the spint 
of the Prince of Peace as to make it the end of war." 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
[Interview with Senator GoRE, The Daily Oklahoman.] 

It would be a tragedy worse than war if nothing came out of tbiJ 
war which even tends to minimize tha causes,. multiply the substitutes, 
and moderate the horrors and sorrows of war. As to that end all are 
agreed. As to the best means of attaining that end there will be :1 
diversity of views and there should be the greatest liberality of dis
cussion. Free discussion is the best crucible in which to separate the 
gold from the ore. When the 13 original States ratified the Constitu- · 
tlon of the United States, they recommended more than 150 am~nd
ments. Twelve am~ndments were submitted by the First Congress, 
10 of which were adopted. That was a method sanctioned alike by 
statesmanship and by common sense. Ex-President Taft has just sug
gested that the Monroe doctrine anu that foreign immigration should 
be excepted out of the jurisdiction of this proposed league. I agree 
with him. American labor will never consent, no true American will 
ever consent. that the question of Japanese and Chinese immigration 
should be ref~rred to and decided by interested aliens. 

Senator OWEN and other Senators have suggested certain amend
ments. I have suggested a certain amendment designed to democratize 
war. '.rhe proposed constitution provides that before resortiBg to war 
the nations will refer their disputes to a "court of arbitration," the 
"executive council," or to the body of "delegates." My amendment 
would add "THE PEJOPLE." Require each nation before resorting to 
war to submit the issue to the people themselves. I want the fathers and 
mothers whose sons are to fight these battles and die in distant lands 
to pass judgment upon the desirability of the war. That is democracy. 
I could not consent to see economic isolation apply to any countt·y 
which had not voted for war. Economic isolation punishes the innocent 
as well as the guilty. It is little less than economic death. Take a 
case in point: The isolation of the United Stutes would break practi
cally every cotton farmer. It would bt:eak practically every bank that 
finances them. It - would break practically every merchant that de
pends npon their patronage. The economic isolation of Great Britain
which could never be enforced on account of her navy-would wreck 
many of our own industries as well as hers. 
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I am not willing, through an entangling alliance or otherwise, to 
bind the United States in advance. to take part in evecy war· tl'lnt 
ever happe.ns in every _ quarter of the glober without reference to our 
l'ightst our inter sts1 and our honor. The proposed leagile should make. 
tllis c1ear, that we do not surrende.r the independence or vacate the. 
sovereignty of the United States. No true American is willin.g to 
tear down the Stars and Stripes, to furl the flag that IIUlkes him free,. 
to see the Government of the people, by the people, n.nd for the people 
perish from the earth. I hope to see a permanent international legis
lative council established. It should meet annually and shouid clarify,. 
codify, and promulgate the rules and principles of international law. 
A permanent court of arbitration should also be established to decide 
justiciable questions-a court of conciliation to consider nonjusticiable 
questions. The enlightened opinion of mankind should be concentrated 
against the offending or refractory nation, and :x scheme of economic 
isolation might be applied to the ·nation whose people vote for war. 
These would be long steps in the course of evol utlon. Ou:r hope is in 
evolution-not in revolution. Let us not lose· the jewels at our feet 
trying- to grasp the stars above our: head. 

TJDJ CO:O.QUEltED BAN~ER. 

["Father Ryan •• (Abram ;r. Ryan).] 

Furl that banner, for 'tis weary; 
Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary; 

Furl it fold it, it is best: 
FN therels not !\ man to wave it, 
And there's not a sword to save it, 
And there's not one left to lave it 
ln the blood which I'le.roes gave it; 
And its foes now scorn and brave it; 

Ftul it, hide it-let it rest. 
Take that banner down, 'tis tattered; 
BYoken is its staJ! and shattered; 
And the valiant hosts are scattered, 

Over whom it floated high. 
0 !' 'tis- hard for us to fold it; 
Hard to think there's none to hold it; 
Hard that those, who once unrolled it, 

Now must furl it with a. sigh. 
Fnrl tbat banner-furl it sadly; 
Once ten thousands hailed it gladly, 
And ten thousand~ wildly, madly, 

Swore it should forever wave; 
Swore that foeman's sword should never 
Hearts like theirs entwined dissever 
Till that flag shonld float forever 

O'er their freedom· or their grave I 
Furl it ! for the hands tl'la t grasped it, 
And the hearts that f.ondly clasped it, 

CoJd and dead are lying low ; 
And that banner-it is. trailing r 
While around it sounds the wailing 

_ Of its people in their woe. 
For, though conquered, they adore it! 
Love- the cold, dead hands that bore it! 
Weep fo:r those whO' tell befo:re it! 
Pardon. those who tra.ile.d and tore it t 
But. oht wildly. they deplore it, 
Now who furl and fold it so. 
Furl that banner! True, 'tis gory, 
Yet 'tis wreathed around with glo.ryr 
And 'twill live in song and story, 

Though its folds are in the dust ; 
For its fame on brightest pages, 
I>ennea by poets and by sag~s. 
Shall go sounding down the a.ges-

Furl its folds though now we must. 

Furl that banner, sottJy, slowly, 
'.rreat it gently-it is holy

For it droops above the dead. 
Touch it not-unfold it never, 
Lf,t it droop there, furh::fl forever, 

For its people's hopes are dead! 

NEW YORK~ February 28, 191!J. 
Hon. Tao.M.As P. GoRE, 

Senate Office Builaing, Wa:shington, D. 0~ 
SIR: Americans are bein~. asked to- enter a league of nations and 

bind themselves to abide by its eonstitution forever. 
Do my fellow Americans, let me ask, realize clearly the fact that 

the United 8tates of America is now the richest and most powerful 
)lation in the world? 
· Do they realize clearly the fact that as a member of the "'league " 
the United States would be only one of an "executive counen•• of 
nine nations, and that the other eight would have a common interest 
against us-in the internationalization of our Panama Canal~ 

Do they realize clearly the fact that the European nations ha.ve im
JlOrtant interests in common which we do not share, and that in these 
questions they would naturally stand together against us? · 

Do they realize, for instance, that the other eight nations are our 
.debtor , and we are the creditor of all; that we would be- one creditor 
'bl. the power of eight debto-rs 1 

Are they wllling to bind themselves not to increase our Army or· 
Navy without the consent of an "executive council" controlled by 
the other eight-by the powers of Europe and Asia. ·1 I am not. 

.Are they willing thus to surrender into the bands of such a eoalition 
of Em·opeau and Asiatic powers the security upon which depends the 
sovereignty of the United :States? I am not. 

Are th.ey willing to bind themselves to " preserve as against extel'Ilali 
aggression "-which mean to fi~ht for-the territorial integrity and 
political independence of States, little and big, in Europe, .Africa,, Asia, 
and Central and South America 'l I ·am not. . 

Are they willing to bind themselves to- acce11t the- dec-ision of the 
powers of Europe and Asia in matters which relate to- M.exicoo a;.Jl(f 
the countries which surround and control our· Canal Zone, ancl . thus, 
in effect, to surrender t~e Monroe doctrine? I am not-. 

· Are they willing to bind themselves not to make war in defense of 
: our southern border or our Canal Zone without the consent of the· 
: European and' Asiatic powers? I am not. 

Are they willing to bind themselves not to make war to prevent the 
transfer of Magdalena Bay or Lower California to a foreign nation, if 
the European and Asiatic -powers con.ti.rtn. the- title of the purcha er 
and refuse the United States their permis ion to fight? I am not. 

Ar they -willing to bind themselves to stop doing business at the• 
com.ma.nd of the powers of Europe and Asia with any nation that tho 
powers may determine to punish, even if it be against onr will and 
interests? I am not. ·- -

Are they willing to Qind themselves to surrender the control which 
we now exercise over the supply of arms and ammunltion to Mexico, 
for instance, and to place that control in th-e hands of the Europ~ 
and Asiatic powers 1 I am not. -

Are they willing to bind themselves to administer remote territories 
in Europe, Asia, or Africa as an agent of the European and Asiatic 
powas? I am not. . . 

Are· they willing to bind themselves. to give these powers- the right. 
to direct our actions as merely an agent · of these pow rs in the work 
of policing Central America, for instance, for the protection of our 
Panama. Canal 1 I am not_ . 

Fina¥Y.. are they willing. have they the I"lght, to bind themselves, 
their children and their children's . clii1drep. to tli se thing for :vexr? 
I am not; I have not the right 

Is America so unable to care for ha-se!f that he needs must place 
herself under an international protectorate? Ought we not have· 
sufficient faith. in. her great destiny to wish to :p:res crve h& independ nee? 

What would have been Roosevelt' a- answer to the e questiorus '! I 
know, so shonld every American. · · 

Cordially,. HID'RY A. WlsD WOOD'. 

[E'rom the- Washingto-n Post, Sunday fa.rch 9, 1919.) 
MAJ. GIL ~ WILLI.AM CROZ:TED DISCUS"SFJS Til lit QlllSTIO. 011' TESTIXO 

THJl INTEIU ATfONAL CO.NSTIT T.ION 0 THE LIIA:.GUE Oll" NATION -

(By 1\Iaj. Gen. Will.iam Crozier, memlJer of the International Peace> 
· Conference of 1899- at The. llague.) 

A good way to estimate the sufficiency of the new constitution ot 
the league ot nations for effecting its object of avoiding wa1· is to 
apply its terms to some of the international di-sputes which in the past 

· have ~;~roved too much for the powers o1: diplomacy and have brou~ht 
the diSputants into armed· conflid. We can examine th.e probaole 
effect of the new constitution if it had been in operation at the time 
of these conflictlf. and ean also make up our minds as to how we would 
have liked the results. 

In 1914 I published in the- Nortlr Am-erican Review an article in 
- which I undel'took to show that we wonld not have llked at all the 

probable outcome ot the submission to- judicial settlement of the cu.u es 
. of s.evera.l or the wars in which the United States hacl been engaged:, 

for the reason that om ontentions,. though just, and subsequently 
accepted ll.B such by the world at larg • had not been in accordance 
with the precedent and established order whieh constituted the inter-

' national law of the- time. and therefore could not have been granted 
by a judicial body 

' RUSS<>-JA.PANESE WAn CJTmD. 

I The war in which hostilities have so recently ceased is too close to 
1 be f.airly u ed as a test ease for. the new constitution_ Nobody who is 

likely to see th e. lines can claim to- b in an entlreiy judicial frame 
of mind in. rega.I'd to its cau e . But if we go as far back as the 

, Russo-;Tapane e- War, for instance. we ean claim to be rea onably free 
from prejudicer and can also examine tl'le. attendant circumstances 
from the detached viewpoint ot the outsider who had no direct interest 
in the quarrel. 

The war arose from the mutual jealousy of Russia and ;Tapan, each 
· distrusting the intentions of the other with reference to the territory 
: of Manchuria and Korea, lying between them~ 
; l\1anchuria be.l.c;mged to China, in regard to whose political hcn.lth 

the rest of" the world had for a good while- been solicitous, while 
. Korea was. independent, but was undoubtedly ve.ry sick and S"nile. 
' Neither o! these nations was. able to stand up for itself, and Korea 

was even Jess able tl1an China to 17overn itself in the interest of its 
own inhabitants or to fulfill its obligations to foreign nations. 

Russia had for some yeru:s since the Boxer troubles been occupying 
, Manchuria: witl'l n-er troops., bull under a dela.yed promise to get out. 
J'apan claimed "special interests" in Korea. Under these circum
stances .Japan su ·peeted Russia of" an. intention to.. permanently occupy 
Manchuria and to. spread fl:om there over into Korea, to the thre-at of 
her own national existc.nce~ Ot what intentions nussia sl1Spected Japan 
it is not so ensy to say. 

.TAPAN' DEM.A.~DS ON RUSSU. 
.Japan, therefore, demanded of Russia that sll lteep he.r engagement 

with. China and. withdraw her troops from Manchuria, and Ru sia.. 
I replied that Japan had nothing to do with her affairs with China. but 
she would respect ;rapan's special interests in Korea if ;rapan would: 
agree- not to. us<!· Korean territory for strategic :purpo e ; that is, pre
sumahly, would not keep troops in Kor-ea conveniently disposed for inter
fering with Russia's doing in Manchuria. 

Both nations evidently had design-s on tenitory that was not their 
own-Russia an. Manc.fiuria and Japan on Korea--and probably both 
were apprehensive that the other would not stop in the territory on. 
which it h..1:d its first designs. Not being able to come to agreement, 
they went to war. 

' If the constitution of the league of nations had been cperative at 
I the time, what could have been done under it to meet the situation and 
avoid the war? 

WOULD .AnTICLE 13 APPLY? 
Under article 13 it is agreed to submit to arbitration. any disput or 

difficulty which the parties recogni2c to be suitable for uch ubmission,. 
but it is altogether probitble that ne-ither Russia nor Japan would h ve
c:on idered tl1err quarrel which cnl'minated. in 1904. to be su:ch a dis~ut . 

Russia's promise to get out of Manchuria was, of course, a jnstic1able. 
matter, which could have been pronounced upon by a court; but the 
promise was made to China n.nd not to ;Tapan, and it is- not certain that. 
J'apan could have gotten into court on the issue. Besides, Russia knew 
that that particular question, if it could have been. taken into court, 
would have been decided against her, and therefore she would not have 
consented to a judicial determination of it in: its simple fol'ID 

. Japan knew that her underlying desire to. control! Ko:rea could alsOo 
not be gran.ted. 'Oy a judici:rl. body and consequently would not have found 
her remedy tO< lie in a:ction. by such a body. Indeed, she h:rd: oitportunity 
to try for such action in. that an. international eourt had' been pronded, 
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for by The Hague peace c-onfcr~nce of 1899, but there is no record _of an 
etrort on her part to resort to it. 

NO NATIOX URGED RESORT TO COURT. 

That the rest of the world agreed that judicial process would not meet 
the situation is evidenced by the fact that no nation advised resort to the 
court, althou~h the tender of such advice was a duty which they had 
assumed as lngnatories of the convention for the pea-ceful settlement of 
International disputes. Article 27 of the convention reads in part: 

" The signatory powers consider it their duty in case a serious dispute 
threaten::; to break out between two or more of them, to remind these 
latter that the permanent court of arbitration is open to them." It was 
adcpted as a measure of moral pressure to induce resort to arbitration 
when attempts to secure agreement to compulsory arbitration of certain 
classes of ca~es had failed. 

The situation, therefore, would seem to have called for action under 
article 15 of the constitution, In which it is agreed that any dispute 
likely to lead to rupture, which is not submitted to arbitration, shall be 
referred to the executive council of the league; and it is pertinent to 
examine what the council could have done in the way of a solution which 
would have sati ·tied the l'!ense of right of the world at large, and would 
therefore have justified support of the league. 

INTEREST OF WORLD CONSIDERED. 

With respect to the withdrawal of the military forces of Russia from 
Manchuria, the task of the council ·would have been much more difficult 
than that of a court. It is easy enough to U.ecide that the presence 
of Ru::;sia in Manchuria was not legal, but it is nut so easy to decide 
that it was not in the interest of good government and social order at 
that t!1~.c, and th-erefore best for the world at large, and even for the 
Chinamen in the occupied territory. If the Chinese government of Man
churia bad b~en bad enough and o~,>pressive enough of its own people, 
it is conceivable that the council might have considered the only really 
satisfactory conclusion to lie in the termination of the Chinese sover-

eig:8~{· since Manchuria has carried on under China since the war in a 
manner which the world has not found intolerable, it is probably that 
the council would not hav"! found such a radical me::sure as the wlth
urawal of Manchuria from Chinese sovereignty necessary, and could, 
therefore, with reasonabl<' assurance have decided upon the evacuation 
of the territory by the R;:Jssian troops. But there would have remained 
the question of Korea, and with it the probability that this country 
could not have continued under its corrupt, feeble, and altogether ineffi
cient ~=:overnment with such maintenance of tolerable living conditions as 
to justify th€' council in advising the continuance of the status quo. 

OUTCOME OF WAR SATISFACTORY. 

In trying to make up our minds as to the possibility of a satisfactory 
outcome through the intervention of the council, we can not do bettet· 
than to take the outcome of the war as about as good a conclusion as 
could have been reached, since it has resulted in conditions good enough 
to survive until the present day. This outcome was, in the main, the 
withdra wal of the Russian forces from Manchuria, and the agreement 
between Russia and Japan that they would carry on their respective 
enterprises in Manchuria with decent respect for the sovereignty of 
China; the recognition of Japan's special interests in Korea, which 
immedia tely resulted in a protectorate, and the transfer-as about the 
only spoils of war-of the lease of Port Arthur and the Laotung pen
insula !rom nussia to Japan. As part of the outcome may be included 
the complete m~nexation of Korea to Japan, under the name of 
" Chosen," which occurred about five years later. 

The stable results of the war, therefore, were recognition and respect 
for China's sovereignty over Manchuria ; subiltitution of the orderly 
Government of Japan for the decrepit Government of Korea in Chosen, 
and the transfer of Port Arthur. Would the league have been able to 
bring about so good a result? 

COULD LEAGUE DECIDEl PROBLEM? 

There appears to be no doubt that, under the proposed constitution, 
the leai;Ue could have competently directed the final actual outcome witn 
respect to Manchuria. But with respect to Port Arthur and Korea, the 
power to produce the actual result does not seem to exist. Russia, 
.Japan, and China may be assumed to have been members of the league 
if it had been alive. The membership of Korea is much more doubtful. 
Lmt if she bad been a member the undertaking of article 10 to respact 
and preserve as against external aggression the territorial integrity 
unu ~'-""isting poli t ical independence o! all States members of the leaguE\ 
would have prevent('d her ann<:xation to Japan, or even the protectoratP 
which immediately followed the war. 

Articl~ 19 proviues for the administration under mandate from the 
league of cermin backward countrie:s by more advanced nations, as 
trustet' S responsible to the league for the government of these backward 
countries in the interest of their inhabitants; but the countries are 
limited by the terms of the article to those colonies and territories 
which, as a consequence of the late European war, have ceased to be 
under the sovereignty of the States which formerly governed them; 
and the article is apparently inserted only to cover the cases of the 
former colonies and other dependencies of Germuny and her allies, and 
is not intended to be of general application. 

KORlilAN QUESTIOY NOT COVERED. 

So, even if Korea had not been a member of the league, the constitu
tion does not seem to provide for her administration in any way by 
Japan. The difficulty about the transfer of Port Arthur is not so im
portant. 

Here then is a limit to the power of the league under its constitution. 
It does not provitle for the assumption, by an advanced Nation. of the 
government of a backwal'd country, in which life, property, and other 
human rights are not secure and the people are not sufficiently Intelli
gent or instructeu to compei a government jn their own interest from 
their tyrannical or incapable governing officials. In the case in point 
the war brought about a state of affair:!! in regard to Korea which was 
better for all concerned, includiug the Koreans and the world at large, 
than the league would have bad power to produce, unless its powers 
under the proposed constitution had been exceeded. 

Let us look into another case. Our war of 1812 with Great Britain 
was undertaken on account of two causes: improper interference with 
our sca-bQrne commerce and the impressment of seamen into the British 
service after visitation and search of our vessels. The first cause was 
Toluntarily discontinued before the commencement of hostilities, so that 
the war was actually fought for the second cause alone. 

The right of a belligerent to impress into its naval service its own 
nationals, found upon visitation and search on board neutral vessels, 
has been examined by the late Hon. John W. Foster and the late Admiral 
Mahan, who both concluded that the practice was in accordance with 

long-established precedent. and had not before our protest been called in 
question. The need of England for sailors, fighting for ber life and 
making essential use of her sea power in prosecuting the Napoleonic 
war, was almost desperate and not to be lightly given up, while the 
long-continued practice of impressment of nationals had not theretofore 
occasioned distressing incideuts because there bad been no great dim.: 
culty in distinguishing the nationals of the visiting vessel from the crew 
of the vessel visited, who were usuall;v of a different race. 

The practice was based on the doctrme of the inalienability of citizen
ship, which we ourselves admitted at the time and for some years there
after. 

NEW CONDITION HAD ARISE~. 

Now, however, a new condition had arisen, in which there had come 
into existence a nation formed of the same stock as the one claiming 
the right of impressment, and the practice gave rise to errors and hard-. 
ships which the United States considered intolerable. The intere:;;tg 
were directly contiictlng. Those of England were bound up with the 
old order, while those ot the United States called for a change. Both 
sets of interests were of the greatest importance to the respective 
parties. What relief could have been afforded by the league of nations, 
supposing it to have been in existence under the proposed constitution? 

England eviuently would have been willing to invoke article 13 and 
submit the matter to judicial settlement, since all the precedent was on 
her side; but the United States needed a, new rule to tit new conditions 
and therefore could not have considered the case one suitable for such 
submission. The only possible chanee for the United States would 
have been in submission of the matter to the executive council, under 
article 15, or to the body of delegates. Now, what could either body 
have done in the premises for the relief of the United States? It the 
conclusion had been that the existing law and practice needed no 
change the matter would have been simple enough and there would 
have been nothing for the United States to do but give up its conten· 
tion and submit to the continued impressment of its sailors. 

THINKS COUNCIL WOULD LACK POWER, 

But if the council or the body of delegates had considered that the 
position of the United States was right and that the law, although 
clear, was wrong, it is not easy to see what they could have done 
about it. · 

To change the law would have required legislative action, and an 
examination of the proposed constitution does not disclose legislative 
powers granted by it to either the executive council or the body of 
delegates. 

Mr. Taft has not failed to note the necessity for legislative powers 
for the league, if it is to have a chance of completely serving its pur
p(}ses, and has included in his scheme a general congress, saying, "All 
nations should be represented in the general congress, but the repre
sentation should be determined by the charter members in accordance 
with the population, political importance, and responsibility of each 
applicant. The congress would enact a,nd codify, subject to the ap
proval of the nations, international law and adopt other general rules 
of policy for the conduct of the league." 

MUST POSSESS THREE FUNCTIO~S. 

Hence we see that in two cases of past wars the proposed league 
would not ha..-e been able to meet the situation and could not have 
brought about as good a result as the wars did for lack of sufficient 
power granted by its constitution, and we run into an obstacle which 
we might have reasoned, a priori, that we would encounter in en
deavoring to tit the league into history. 

The league, of course, is an attempt at federation of the world to 
the extent necessary to avoid war and must have the functions which 
all federations, to be effective, must possess, viz, legislative, executive 
and judicial. That is, the body of delegates must, with reference to ali 
subjects which might bring about war, be a superlegislature. able not 
only to codify but to enact, and hence to change the rules under which 
the constituent nations are living together. 

And this is in accordance with experience, in that the only method 
which has been found of suppressing w:trs is to federate the warring 
~lements under a common government, as individuals have been fed
erated in municipalities and small political divisions have been federated 
in larger ones ; examples being the union of dukedoms in the Kingdom 
of France, and of England and Scotland in Great Britain, in each of 
which a whole series of wars was brought to an end. 

LEGISLATIVE POWER ESSEXTIAL. 

If we are not willing to endow the league with these legislative powers 
it is scarcely worth while forming it on the lines proposed, for history 
shows that without these powers there would be many important cases 
of international dispute wbkh it would be unable to meet. 

Now, federation can not be effected without the surrender of sover
eignty. A federation for a limited purpose might entail only a limited 
surrender; but the surrender would be comprehe.nslve enough to include 
all those subjects which are likely to lead nations into war, and the 
member nations would be under engagement not only to submit to all 
decisions of the court of international justice and the administrative 
body, but to accept such new rules and laws as the international legi:sla
ture might consider it necessary to enact. The power which such n. 
league would have to exercise, in order to be eliective, would therefore be 
Tery great, and the decision to create it and to endow it with such power 
would be a mom en to us one. . 

Mr. Taft admits the surrender of sovereignty, but maintains that there 
is nothing new in that, since everybody and every nation surrenders 
sovereignty and independence every time it enters into any kind of en
gagement. 

The argument, however, is not against the surrender of sovereignty 
as a principle, but against a greater surrender than is warra:eted by the 
advantages to be exPected and the assurance that the advantages will 
be realized. 

i'E[)Eil.ATIO~ IN U"ITl'JD STATES. 

The States of this country are federated into a union to which .the 
surrender of sovereignty is very great; but the surrend~r is made under 
circumstances of high confidence in the central government, as being 
one in which the powers are exercised by a legislature and an adminis
tration composed of representatives of a homogeneous people, speaking 
the same language, looking back on the same history, and animated by 
the same idea.ls, and by courts which are guided by principles acccptabl~ 
to Anglo-Saxons. 

With all these safeguards a considerable number of the States found 
themselves, at a juncture, without confidence in the Uuion in reg-ard to 
a matter which they considered of vital importance to them and made 
a herculean effort to free themselves from the federation; which shows 
the difficulty of satisfactory federation, even under favorable conditions. 
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DISCUSS INTERNATIONAL COURT.. 

Probably the least risky element of the proposed 1eagne is the court 
of international justice. It is the one which the nations 20 yean; ago 
1·eached the point of providing for and recommending resort to. But 
it would 'be taking a great deal for granted to assume that an inter
national court would be the same kind of a judicial body that we are 
accustomed to in the United States. We know that the ~ntinental 
European conception of a court is different from that which we have 
inhe~·ited, and a court comprising on its bench Asiatics, Africans, and 
South Americans might be so ditrerent in the ideals and principles by 
'vhich it would be guided from our own courts as to constitute a really, 
to us, unknown kind of tribunal. . 

There would be a real risk, therefore, in agreeing in advance to sub-
mit all cases to it. · 

The question revolves itself into one of the degree of confidence which 
we can have in the proposed league, the power of which over matters of 
the most serious relati{)DS between natinns would be very great. Con
te ts and other risks of individuals and communities have been con
sld.ert'd so unde irable that human beings have .consented to associate 
themselves for their avoidance, clear up to this point of the association 
of nations, where they' have stopped. 

JOI:NS HETEROGENEOUS ELEMENTS. 

The components joining themselves together in the unions have had 
confidence enough in their associates to take the risks of federation 
and the restriction of independence entailed for the ad"Vantages to be 
gained. But in the step which is no'~ before us we are asked to trust 
to a combination of more heterogeneous elements than we have hereto
fore had experlence with and in regard to matters whose importance 
is not transcended by that of anything with which we have to deaL 
It is worth while to look very hard for a shorter step and for a way 
to at least approach our final aim m<>re gradually. _ 

I share tully the feeling that .it would be not only deplorable but 
would constitute an arraignment of our intelligence if the united wis
dom of the allies could not lead us, after the terrible experience which 
the w<>rld has been through, to a position of -security against its repeti
tion in the least pegree advanced beyond that which the world was 
occupying at the beginning of the great war ; but has anything occurred 
since the peace conference of 189-9 to justify vs in going so far beyond 
what was unsocce sfully attempted at that time as to unreservedly 
agree to submit all differences, however important to us and of what
ever kind, either to an international court or an international councll, 
and to abide by the result if our opponent does? 

NATIO~S REFUSED IN 1899. 

The principal nations refu~ed in 1899 to bind themselves to submit 
even limited classe:s of cases to arbitration: The best that could be done 
was to provide for a court and then to agree to advise disputants to re
sort to it; but we have seen above one case in which nobody thought it 
worth while to follow this agreement, and other cases could be cited. 

Such cases show the frequent inadequacy of the judicial process and 
illustrate in consequence the enormous power which must be exercised 
by the executive council or the body of delega,tes in order to meet these 
cases, or the failure of provision to meet them if the league is not to be 

en~~~e~:S~tha:~~tfg'i~~ernational events which have OC{!urred since 
1899 have been the Russo-Japanese War, the Balkan wars, and the great 
war now stiQ unended. Has the conduct of the parties which brought 
these wars about been such as to greatly incr·ease the confidence in the 
fairness, consideration, and judicial quality of all the nations concerned 
in them, which in 1899 was not sufficient to induce the signatory p{)wers 
of the convention for the peaceful settlement of international disputes 
to impose upon themselves any restrictions of discretion in the handling 
of future disputes? 

WORLD REASO-N AND PIWGRESS. 

It would require considerable eondonation to admit that the world 
has demonstrated such progress in sweet reasonableness as to call for 
a trustful submi sion of our destinies to other hands which 20 years ago 
we refused to consider. · 

But as to something less radical, a very useful step is taken in article 
11 of the constitution, which provides that "any war or threat of war, 
whether immediately affecting any of the high contracting parties or 
not, is bereby declared a matter of concern to the league, and the high 
€outracting parties reser-ve the right to take any action that may be 
deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations." This 
engagement would place the member nations in a ve~·y different attitude 
toward a controversy threatening to become acute from that whieh they 
bave hitherto occupied. -

A promise to take cognizance is not an agreement to take action, but 
it is an admission that the promising nation has a duty and a responsi
bility in the premises and would require a reason for standing aside and 
allowing the controversy to go on instead of calling, as at present, for 
a justification for stepping in and helping to prevent its continuance, 
and endeavoring, with insistence, to settle it peacefully. 

MIGHT MAKE LANGUAGE STRONGEB. 

The language might be made somewhat stronger, so as to require the 
member nations to promise that they would make the matter their own 
and :use their re ources for coercion, unless they should find at the time 
and declare that the interests of their people and their duty compelled 

thir ~~ :~8t~~eD. under such engagement Col. Roosevelt could not have 
written, in the autumn of 1914, speaking of the violation of Belgium : 
"We have not the smallest responsibility for what has befallen her, 
and I am sure the sympathy of this country for the suffering of the 
men women, and children of Belgium is very real. 

"Nevertheless the sympathy is compatible with full acknowledgment 
of the unwisdom of our uttering a single word of official protest unless 
we are prepared to malce that protest effective; and only the cleare t 
and most urgent national duty would ever justify us in d~viating from 
our rule of neutrality and noninterference." And Mr. Wilson could not, 
later iB the same year, have spoken of the European conflict as " a war 
\Vith which we have nothing to do, whose causes can not touch us." 

WOULD OBLIGATE NATIONS. 

Article 11, even if reinforced as suggested, would involve no in
fringement of sovereignty or of ultimate discretion, but it would put 
upon each member nation an obligation of conscience to intervene ef
fectively, upon occasion, in aid of the suppresFion ef an aggressor, or 
to justify its abstention by _a declaration which it would be willing to 
submit to the public opinion of mankind, and subsequently to face itselt 
upon its own record with self-respect. The adoption of such an articl~ 
would have been impossible in 1899. 

Another material step which could not have been taken tn 1899, and 
just as certainly not in 1907, would be an engagement on the part of the 
signatory powers of any convention to ta.ke cognizance in concert of the 
violation of any of the terms of the convention, whether they should 
themselves be the parties injured by the violation or not. As In the 
previous suggestion the engagement need not be any more specific. 
since· it is hlll'dly conceivable that, having assumed such a duty, great 
nations would shirk effective action, and since a1 o, it can be admitted 
that the sense of national duty and of high obhgation would be as keen 
1l1 the presence of a crisis as at the time of signing the convention. 

URGES COLL'EeriVE RESPONSIBILITY. 

The important thing is to secure a col1ectlve assumption of responsf· 
bility for the enforcement of what might be called an international 
statute; after that, the means and method of enforcement might be left 
to the judgment and the conscience of the signat{)ry powers, as informed 
by the circumstances of the occasion demanding enforcement. This, 
again, would involve a minimum of surrender of freedom of action. 

If such an engagement had been in force at the outbreak of the present 
war the violation of the neutrality of Re1gium, in contravention <>f the 
laws and custOins of war on land, as adopted at The Hague conference 
of 1899 and modified in 1907, could not have taken place without either 
action by the neutral signatory powers or a declaration, whlch would 
have been very hard t{) make, that the circumstances did not call for 
action. 

I am using these illustrations in the belief that any kind of associa
tion of nations ought to be such as, if it had been in existence in the 
summer of 1914, and all the facts now demonstrated had been known 
would ha-ve led the whole association into coercion of the central Euro~ 
pean powers from their com·se. -

LE.AG'UE'S FUTURE PROSPECTS. 

We can sum up, then, by saying that the league of nations, under its 
proposed constitution, would not have been able to deal effectively with 
certain familiar crises in the past, and would not be able to deal with 
those which are sure to arise in the future, because <>f the failure of the 
grant of legislative power. 

This failure leav~ the league with<>nt power to meet a situation in 
which, through the progress of the world, the previous precedent and 
practice--that is, the law-have become an anachronism, and need 
~hgtieb~{d c~:de~~ is resisted by a nation whose interest is bound up 

But to confer this legislative power would be an enormous grant, and 
would call for a de::n-ee of confidence far exceeding that which the 
nati?ns refu~ed to exhibit ~t the peace conference of 18!)9, when they 
declrned to bmd themselves m advance to resort even to judicial process. 

CHANGES ARE SUGGESTED, 

We are not, however, left without a program becau e of the dangera 
attending the one which has been proposed. A league might be con
st!tut~d about as sketc~ed ~n the first seven articles of. the proposed coD.;. 
stitntlon, which prescribe 1ts general form. amended rn detail so as to 
meet tlle views of the lawyers; and, without erecting it into a supergov .. 
ernment within its sphere, the member nations might engage as in 
article 11, to concern themselves as a league with any threat' to the 
peace of the world, and to take any steps which at the time of the threat 

_they should judg~ to be called for. 
Article 19, concerning mandatories. might be modified so as to 
~e it the dnty of the league to consider the ease of any backward 
country, unable to govern itself in the interest of its own people, and 
to determine what steps, if any, might be called for to insure therein 
the necessary conditions of humanity and order. 

Articles 8 and 9, relating to armaments and the manufacture ot 
munitions of war, might better be omitted, as covering objects with 
reference to which nations would be reluctant to commit themselves 
until after some experience with the operation of the league. 

OPPOSE THREE ARTICLES. 

Article 10, guaranteeing territorial integrity, is unwise and might 
bind the league to perpetuation of a distinctly undesirable condition. 
Articles 12 and 13, containing promises as to arbitration and re· 
training from war, are unsafe, in that they involve a long step for
ward from the state of confidence which has hitherto obtained. Article 
15 prescrib€8 a meritorious effort to bring into actual existence the 
court of international justice which the peace conference of 1907 pro
vided for, but upon the plan of whose formation the nations have 
been unable to get together. The effort should be continued. 

Articles 15 and 16 are in the same category as articles 12 and 
13. Article 17, relating to the application of articles 12, 13, 15, 
and lG to nations not members of the league, would be unneces
sary without these articles, and might be considered as sufficiently 
covered by article 11, !n which it is agreed to take cognizance of any 
threatening condition. 

The articles relating to trade and commerce, to labor, to the con-. 
trol of eiisting international bureaus. to the registration of treaties, 
to the revision of obsolete treaties, to the supersedure of obligations 
incom;istent with the league's constitution and to amendments to the 
Constitution, though important, are not essential in a general discus
sion of the fundamental scheme. 

POSSIBILITIES OF LEAGUE. 
A league under such a constitution would be provided with ma

chinery for co.csidering any kind of case that the proposed league 
is intended ta deal with and for reaching a conclusion as to what 

' should be done, and it would maintain the machinery in existence. 
It would not be a government with legislative, executive, and judicial 
powers and ""ith forces at its di&p{)sal for carrying its conclusions 
into effect, and it would not have sovereignty over the member nations, 
who would retain their own essentially unimpaired. 

In an emergency calling for action by the league the member nations 
would be under no binding engagement to follow the right course, bat 
they would be under binding engagement to ascertain it by the best 
agents whom they could appoint to the task. Thereafter their action 
would be governed by their sense of national duty and obligation, as 
viewed in the light of the facts developed by their representatives. 

In th1a case of an acute international dispute, threatening war, they 
could not say, as did the President of the present war, "With its 
causes and its objects we are not concerned." Tlley would have a 
distinct and assumed duty in any grave crisis or threatened crisis and 
an intense incentive to take a proper course. 

RESULTS TO LEAGUE MEMBERS. 
A binding engagement in advance to follow a given course in 

assumed circumstances could have no other effect on a nation taclng 
an important emergency as a member of a league and pledged to take 
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cogniz-ance of it than to force it to a kind of action which it might 
otherwise deem inappropriate at the time. 

Under this less rauical constitution the nations associated in the 
war against the central European powers could proceed with the 
settlement of all the terms of peace, including the formation of the 
new nations, with just ns good assurance that their arrangements 
would be permanently cared :for as could be had from tlle constitution 
proposed. Or they could proceed without forming any leagne, feel!ng 
certain that, after a settlement of peace terms, there would be no diffi
culqr in securing the erious attention of all nations to a plan of asso
ciatiOn which, wWle less dangerous than the one to which they llavc 
been asked to commit themselves, would call upon all to acknowledge 
a burden of responsibility with reference to the well-being of -the 
world. 

JAI'A:'f OUT Oil' LEAGUE-RACE DISC'..IUMI:!\ATION BAR TO liE!! Jot~lNG, 
WARNING OF ISHII-COOLIE IMMIGRATION AN ISSUE-Fu"I:UUE 1\IIGHT 
SEE JAPAN, RUSSIA, AND GER;\IANY IN ALLIANCE-SECRET TnEA~IES BE
TWEEN TOKYO Al'\D }:'EKING CO:SCEDE NIPPON PREDOML'A.."'CE IN CHINA
LANSING RECO(;NIZI!lS RIGHTS IN PACTS WITH ISIIII-ACCEPTANCE OF 
LEAUUE COXSTlTUTION WOULD ADROGATE TREATIES. 

(BY GEORGE ROTHWELL D~OWN.) 

[Copyright, 1919, by the Washington Post Co.] 
Japan has given notice that she will not join the league of nations as 

ft is now framed. , 
The compact must be rad1cn.lly amended if Japan is to become a 

JD"ml.Jer and those amendments would bring the league into direct 
conflict 'with the prindples of Americanism to the preservation of which 
n sufficient number of Senators to defeat the adoption of the league have 
pledged themselves. 

If Japan should not join the league the only great nations outside ·o! 
the league would be Germany, Russia, and Japan~ and all of them woulcl 
be in the position of outca ts. 'fhis reflection give rise to the fear that 
if Japan ' should be driven into this position tbe logical consequence 
would be an alliance between Japan, Russia, and Germany. 

ClliNA WOULD BE FORCED IN. 

It would be an alliance of unbroken geographical extent stretching 
!rom the Pacific Ocean to the Baltic and the North Sea. At either end 
would be powerfully organized peoples accustomed to the discipline of 
despotism, and, from the point of view of efficiency, among the foremost 
in the world. In between would lie ft vast country, rich in natural Te
sources and without a government. To this alliance China would be 
bound politically and geographically. In material wealth, in populati?n, 
and in location, this alliance would be potentially of equal power With 
the league of nations. 

One of the consideration!!! which renders it impossi'ble for Japan to 
enter the league of nations touches a point of vital eco~omlc and politi
cal concern to the United States. 

IMMIGRATIOX QUESTION R1SE3. 

Tbe amend!llents demanded by Japan are that ·an article be inserted 
1n the league constitution specifically declaring that there shall be no 
race discrimination between nations of the league. This would open 
the way for a demand by Japan tha~ its people shall be. admitted. t~ all 
other countries on terms of equality. The Immigration l!estrictions 
against Japanese coolies would have to be removed. 

Cncler the league constitution Jnpan eould force an inquiry by 'the 
executive councH, and if its recommendations should be adver e to the 
United States this country would be compelled to remove all barriers 
against Jnpanese immigration . 

The United States could not object to such a recommendation of the 
executive council without coming under article .:16, which declares that 
any nation disregarding its covenant " shall thereby ipso facto be 
deemed to have committed an act {)f war against all the other members 
of t:he league." 

WAR ·1NO BY TISCOUNT JSHH. 

The Japanese ambassador, Viscount Ishii, in a speech in New York 
last night of great international and diplomatic significance, confirmed 
the warnings uttered by Count Okuma, last of the genro or " elder 
statesmen/' that Japan would demand removal of race discrimination 
as n condition of her joining the league ef nations. In the face of such 
a. plain and unmistakable intimation of Japan's determination to in:sisl; 
upon this pront, the as ertion by advocates of the league that immigra· 
tion is a domestic question falls to the ground. 

It is necessary to read between thE.' linE.'s of Ambassador Ishii's 
spe cb, which is couched in the most conservative language, to see the 
deep ignificance of hls woTds. .. 

"Tbe constitution for a league of nations," he says, "tor whlch the 
eminent representatives of international justice and peace are now 
working in Pa.ris with their untiring energy, would not be worthy of 
the great world confeTence if it omitted the necessary provision for the 
remedy of this consplcuous injustice arising out of the race prejudice." 

LEAOt!E ABROGATES OLD TUEA:riES. 

But the league of nations must be examined in the light of two secret 
treaties between Japan and .China, herewith published for the first time, 
and in the light of the Lansing-Ishii ag1:eement, between the United 
States and Japan dated November G, 1917. 

In that agreement the United States recognizes wbat is in etrect a 
4'1\lonroe doctdne" for Japan in the Orient, the United States by its 
terms recognizing .. tba t Japan bas special interests in China, particu
larly in the p!trt to which beT pessessions are contiguous." 

Article 25 of the proposed constitution of the league of nations reads : 
"The high contrn.cting parties severally agree that the present 

·covenant is .accepted as abrogating all obligations inter ee which are 
inconsistent with the terms thereof, and solemnly engage that they 
will not hereafter enter into any engagements inconsistent with the 
terms thereof." 

OO)<CEDE JAPAN'S IXTERESTS. 

The Lansing-Ishlt agreement most certainly does concede to Japan 
our recognition of Japan's special interest in a particular part of the 
world. The league of nations recognizes no such special intcre!'>i: , an<l 
therefore the Lansing-Ishii a~rreement must be considered as " incon
sistent with the terms thereof." 

The entrance into the league of .nations by this Government would 
place us in the position of consenting to the abrogation of a solemn 
agreement reached between the United States and another power. 
This agreement being Japan's "Monroe doctrine," which differs from 
t he American l'.lonroe doctrine in that it rests upon a written ngreement 
and not upon the expressed will of a -people, Japan can not surrender 
that policy for membership in a world league. 

YIELD PR.EDO:lll:s'A.XCE I:S CTIINJ.. 

The secret treaties between Japan and China give io the former 
Government that position of predominance in China which is recog~ 
nized by the United States in t.he Lansing-lsbi:i agreement. These 
secret treaties antedate the Lansing-! hli agreement by more than 
two years. They are exceedingly significant in the light of yesterday"s 
cable from Paris stating that the supreme council of the peace confer: 
ence has virtually decid-ed to include in the preliminary treaty of peace 
a requirement that Germanv shall relinquish her leasehold of Tsingtao 
and all other holds on the Shanttmg Peninsula. 

In entering the war and taking over the German po itions referred 
to, Japan did so with tbe understanding that she was taking them 
for China, under the conditions under which they bad been held _by 
Germany-that is, under a D9-yen.r lease. 

COl\D'ffiMS .JAPANESE RlGIITS •. 

One treaty specifically pledges China "to recognize all matters that 
may be agreed upon between Japan and Germans respecting the dis
position of all the rights, interests, and concessions which Germany 
possesses vis-a-vis China in Shantung." China thus recognizes Japan's 
right to these leases for 99 years. 

Here is a confirmation by China of all Japanese rights acquired, or 
that may be acquired, from Germany. These rights, supported by 
American recognition of Japanese "special interests in China" under 
the Lansing-lshii agreement, are of such vast importance to Japan that 
their surrender forms another burrier to the acceptance by Japan of the 
league of nations, in addition to that of racial discrimination. 

SEEDS OF CO -FLlCT SEEN. 

Article 24 of the league constitution is also worthy of analysis in 
this connection. · This article makes it the " right of the body of dele
gates from time to time to advi e the reconsideration by State members 
of the league of treaties which have become inapplicable, and of inter
national conditions of which the continuance may endanger the peace 
of the world." 

1.'his article would make it possible at any time for the delegate from 
Timbuctoo to propose 'an investigation of the relations between Japan 
and China, which relations are already guaranteed to the supposed 
satisfaction of Jap~m by treaties with China, an agreement with the 
United States, and the actual physical possession of the Shantung 
Peninsula. 

In view of the position of Japan toward tbe league of nations, these 
treaties and Amba sador Ishii's speech last night are of great interest. 

TUEATIES CO~CLUDED JIIAY 25, 1015. 

There arc two treaties concluded between Japan and China on May 
25, 1915. The one is respecting the Province of Shantung and the 
other is in respect of south Manchuria and eastern inner Mongolia. 
Thirteen notes exchanged on the same date are attached to the treaties. 

The engagements made by Japan and China and concessions granted 
by China under these treaties and exchanged notes are as follows: 

"1. Engagement by China to recognize all matters that may be 
agreed upon between Japan and Germany respecting the disposition of 
all the rights, interests, and concessions which Germany possesses 
vis-a-vis China in Shantung. 

" 2. In case China undertakes the construction of a railway connect
ins Chefoo or Lungkow with the Kiaochow-Tsinan Railway she shall. 
in the event of Germany's surrendering her right of providing capital 
'for the Chefoo Weisien Railway line, enter into negotiations with. 
Japanese capitalists for the purpooe of financing the said undertaking. 

•· 3. Opening, of China's own accord, as nearly as possible, suitable 
cities and towns ·in Shantung for the residence and trade of foreigners. 

" 4. Inalienability of any territory within or along the coast of 
Shantung. 

" G. Extension of the lcnse terms of Port Arthur and Dairen and the 
terms relating to the South ·Manchurian Railway and the Antung
Moukden Railway to a period of 99 years, respectively. 

niGHTS OF INNER 1\IONOOLIA. 

" 6. Permission to Japanese in Manchuria to lease land neqJssa:ry 
either for erecting buildings !or commercial and industrial uses or for 
agricultural purposes. 

"7. Right of Ja1>anese subjects to enter, travel, and reside in Routh 
Manchuria and to carry on business of various kinds-commercial, in
dustrial, and otherwise. 

"8. Permission of joint untlertakings in inner Mongolia of Japanese 
and Chinese peoples in agriculture and industries auxiliary thereto. 

"9. Opening, of China's own accord, of suitable cities and towns in 
eastern inner Mongolia for the residence and trade of foreigners. 

" 10. If, in future, Chinn grants to foreign capitalists, in matters 
relating te railway loans., more· advan-tageous terms than those in the 
existing agreements, the Kirin-Changchnn Tiailway loan agreemcent shall 
be further revised. 

"11. Permission to Japanese subjects of certain mines in south Man
churia. 

rmORITY Oli' .T.AP.\XESE C.ll'lTAL. 

"12. Priority of Japanese capital, when foreign capiW is required, to 
build railways in south .Manchuria and eastern inner Mon~lia ; and 
also priority of Japanese capital when Cbina proposes to ra1se foreign 
loan on the security of the taxes of the above-mentioned reglQns (ex
cluding salt gabelle and customs duties which are already made se
curities for the loans of tbe central government). · 

"13. If in future China desires to employ foreign adviRers and in
structors on po!.itical, financial, military, and police affB.irs in ~outh 
Manchuria ·preference will be given to Japanese. 

EXCJtUDING FOREIGN CAPITAL. 

" 14. Chinese engngement not to confiscate or nationalize the Han
Yeb-Piug Co. with -which Japanese capitalists have very close relations. 
Further engagement by China. to approve the agreement that may be con
Cluded between the company and Japanese capitalists for its joint und&-
taking, and not to permit the company to contract any foreign loll.ll 
other than Japanese. 

"15. China will in no case permit a foreign power to build n ship
yard, military coaling station, naval station, or any other military 
establishment, nor to build the above-mentioned establishments with 
foreign capital. 

PROVISION FOR KIAOCJIOW. 

"lG. Japan decla:res to Teturn to China the leased territory of Kino
chow Bay, if upon 1.be conclusion of the present war the Ja-panese -Gov
ernment should be given nn absolutely free disposal ·of the said terrl-

to~if(1)u~~~~~~ t~i {~~10;'~~fe cgf~~t~0o~~~~ as commercial port. 
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"(2) Establishment of a .Japanese settlement in the locality to be 
designated by the Japanese Government. 

"(3) Establishment, if desired by the powers, of an international set
tlement. 

" ( 4) Arrangements to be made before the return of the territory is 
ell'ected, between Japan and China, with respect to the disposal of Ger
man public establishments and properties, and with regard to the other 
conditions and procedures." . 

RACE PREJCDICE UXItEMEDIED IN CONSTITUTIO::-i' OF LEAGUE-W.Ar.NIXG OJ' 
\'ISCO'C'NT ISHII. 

NEW YORK, March 1.f . . 
Warning that the peace conference must take action ·to eliminate 

race prejudice was sounded by Viscount Ishii, Japanese Ambassador 
to the nited State ; in a speech before the Japan Society here last 
night. 

Elimilation of this issue, the Ambassador asserted, would effectively 
contribute to the foundation of permanent peace. He pleaded for ap
plication of a proper remedy to remove a fruitful cause of international 
discord. Viscount Ishii's address follows: 

"The race prejudice has been a fruitful source of discontent and 
wneasiness nmong nations in the past, and promises to be an increas
ingly disturbing element for the peace of the futur , un}ess a proper 
remedy be brought upon the matter at this opportune moment. 

"It the foremost object of the great conference now sittln~ in Paris 
is .to e tablish · a solid and permanent peace on earth, nothin"' would 
more effectively contribute to the attainment of this object than the 
timely elimination of this cause of international discord. In this wol'ld 
war the Asiatics have fought side by side with the Anglo-Saxons~Latins, 
and Slavs against the common foe, the Teutons, Turks, and tlulgars. 
~'he single and unmingted object of the war was the maintenance of 
international justice and the establishment of durable peace. 

RACE ISS'C'E ALOXE UNSETTLED. 

"No consideration of racial feeling entered iu the supreme decision 
for the sacrifices of blood and treasure on the part of any of the 
allied or associated powers. And now when this war for international 
justice is about to come to its happy termination, and when the world 
league for permanent peace is being contriv~d. why this question of 
race -prejudice, race discrimination, and race humiliation should alone 
be -left unremedied? 

"When re h·iction or prohibition of discriminatory treatment against 
chattels and commodities arc being adequately provided for, why should 
this unjust and unjm;tifiable discrimination against persons be allowed 
-to remain untouched? An idea, however good, loses most of its value 
if only half executed. 

Q BSTIOX OF SELit'-RESPECT. 

"The constitution for a league of nations, for which the eminent 
representatives or international justice and peace arc now working in 
Paris with their untiring energy, would not be worthy of the great 
world conference it it omitted the neces ary pro-vision for the remedy 
or this conspicuous injustice arising out of the race prejudice. 

"It may be added, in order to avoid possible misunderstanding, that 
this qut:'stion of straightening out the existing injustice of racial dis
crimination should be considered independently of the question of labor 
or immigration. Th one is principally economical in its nature, while 
the other is essentially a question of sentiment, of legitimate pride and 
self-respect. 

"If anyone is afraid that a stipulation introduced in the leasue 
covenant for the prohibition of any discriminate treatment on account 
of racial differences will necessarily bring about labor difficulties or 
economic troubles, that man has singularly overlooked the actual facts 
of international intercourse. '.rbe existing treaty between Japan and 
the United States guarantees to the people of Japan the right of freely 
entering and residing in this country. In spite of this express treaty 
stipulation, my Government invariably sticks to its policy of strict re
striction upon the emigration of its countrymen into the United States. 
Why 1' The Japanese Government and people understand that the labor 
question in America constitutes a.n exceptional circumstance which even 
a solemn treaty can not stipulate away in a sweeping manner. 

OBSER\E GENTLEMEX'S AGREEME::oi'T. 

" While, therefore, they must not be expected to be contented with the 
11ituation, you can depend upon the wise patience of the Japanese na
tion, which calmly though anxiously waits the time when by gradual 
process of evolution, this difficult matter· will be finally cured and settled 
to the mutual satisfaction of the two countries. In the meantime Japan, 
in her faithful adherence to the spirit of what is called gentlemen's 
agreement, will continue in her policy of strict and self-imposed restric
tion in this delicate matter or labor emigration, notwithstanding her 
t1·eaty right. · 
· "~'his fixed policy of Japan, as abundantly attested by her past 
record, will, I hope, disarm any alarmisti-_: and unwarranted view point
ing to the probability of Japan's taking advantage of the coveted 
article in the league constitution Rgainst racial discrimination, with 
the consequent relaxation in her policy of emigration restriction. 

ALL UNITED FOR CIVILIZATIO~. 

"I have no hesitation in stating that nothing will be further !rom 
Japan's thougtot than to hastily force the issue of the labor question 
in event of the league covenant being modified in accordance with her 
'desire, i. e., upon a new article being inserted in the coven;l.Dt against 
racial discrimination. 

''In the course of th~ last 25 centuries we have passed through vari
ous stages of wars-the wars between tribes', tll~ wars between races, 
1l!e wars of religion, the wars of interest and ambition. The present 
world war has been the fir t instance in the history of mankind in 
which men and women of different nationalities, creed~ and races have 
combined for a noble principle and lofty ideals, i. e., for the mainte
nance of liberty and humanity and for the promotion of justice and 
clviliza tion. 

DIFEER~CES SllOVLD 'MERGE. 

" This world war bas done away-forever, let U3 hope--with the 
wars of domination and oppression, and the only wars we may yet 
have to fight in future will be the wars of antisocialism, of anti
boJshevism. In this forthcoming stroggle people of every nationality 
antl of every race should act in unison against the common foe, and all 
consideratic-n of dill'cn·nt creed or of different races should merge for 
all time and in all countries." 

DILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, rea<l the first time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 
By Mr. HENDERSON (for Mr. PHELAN) : 
A bill (S. 5674) for the relief of Capt. Sven Christenson, 

Quartermaster Corps, United States Army; and 
A bill (S. 5675) for the relief of Lieut. Commander Edward 

E. Wilson, Pay Corps, United States Navy; to the Committee 
on Claims. 

A bill (S. 5676) authorizing the -Secretary of War to donate 
to each of the cities of Salinas, Monterey, and San Luis Obispo, 
in the State of California, one German cannon or fieldpiece ; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. ·wATSON: 
A bill (S. 5677) to provid~ for the regulation of transporta" 

tion systems after the termination of Fe<leral control, to eu4 

large the powers of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

AMENDMENT TO SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER submitted an amendment proposing to ap4 

propriate $5,000,000 for the ·operation of ships herein or here
tofore authorized or in any way acquired by the United States, 
etc., intended to be proposed by him to the sundry civil appro
priation bill, which was referred to the Committee on Appro
pl·intions anu ordered to be printed. 

THE REVENUE. 

1\fr. SIUMONS. 1\Ir. President-- ·, 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 

yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 
l\Ir. SHERMAN. I yield. 
l\Ir. SIMMONS. I wish to ask the Senator from illinois if 

he will yield to me in order that a short joint resolution, 
which has come over from the House, may be laid before the 
Senate and referred to the Finance Committee? 

Mr. SHERMAN. Certainly, I yield. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I ask that House joint resolution 439 l>e 

laid before the Senate and referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 439) to repeal section 004 of 
the revenue act of 1918, approveu February 24, 1919, was read 
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Finance. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. On behalf of the Finance Committee I pre
sent a favorable report, \vith an amendment, on Hou e joint 
resolution 439. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, this is the firilt time I lmve 
beard of a meeting of the committee. 

Mr. SIMl\IONS. There has been no meeting of the committee. 
1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. The Senator from North Carolina tells me that 

there has been no meeting of the committee, but that it has been 
polled. If -this joint resolution is to be passed, I shall insist 
that at least ·one other amendment be made to it. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. I am· not now asking for the passage of 
the joint resolution. I wish to state to the Senator from Utah 
that I have polled the committee and have a list of the mem
bers of the committee who. I understand, have agreed to it. 
I did not Bee the Senator from Utah myself, but the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. SPENCER] advised me that he had spoken 
to the Senator from Utah about it, and that it was satisfactory, 
to him. So I put his name down on the list for that reason. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from Missouri asked me if I had 
any objection to an amendment with reference to the tax on 
furs, and whether that amendment could be included in the 
joint resolution. I do not know what the amendment is to tile 
House joint resolution as repo1·te<1 by the committee. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Only that, that is all. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from North Carolina tells me that 

is the only amendment; but I wish to have an assurance that 
the joint resolution will be amended in another particular, cov
ering a feature of the revenue bill as it was reported to the 
Senate. I am not now going to take the time of the Senate to 
call attention to that particular amendment, but I think the 
Senator from North Carolina knows what it is. However, with 
that understanding, I have no {)bjection to the report being 
presented. 

1\Ir. SIM1\10NS. I desire to say-and I would not say it ex
cept that the statement o·f the Senator from Utah makes it 
proper, I think, that I should make it-that I have seen the 
members of the committee personally with re pect to this mat
ter, with the exception of the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT], 
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE], and the Senator 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE], but I have put their names 
down, because I was assured by the Senator from l\iis ouri [l\lt".: 
SPENCER] that he had already spoken to them about the matter. 
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1\Ir. SHA.FROTH. Mr. President, would the Senator object 

to having th~ Joint resolution rend? .we are in the dark ' h~r~ 
concerning it. · · · - · · 

l\1r. Sll\11\IONS. It has been read, referred to the committee, 
and reported from the committee. · · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the report 
will be recei Yed and placed on the calendar. 

DISCHARGED SICK AND DISABLED SOLD~NFERENCE REPORT. 

1\I.r-. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER · Does the Senato:c- from illi

Eloi yield to the Senator from Georgia 1 
l\Ir. SHERMAN. I yield. 
Mr. HARDWICK. It the Senator from Illinois will permit 

me, I wish to submit an \llleo.ntested Nnference report on the 
bOSilitnl measure, which is absolutely vital,. if we are to provide 
for our soldierst and which ought to be a.eted upon with~ut any 
delay. 

1\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, the genernl de
ficiency appropr.intion. bill is before the Senate, and I do not 
want anything to transpire that will le:td to argument or dis
place that measure. I will yieid tempora.rily for tne purpose 
indicated by tho Senator from Georgia. 

Mr. HAUDWIGK.. I do not think there will be any debate 
about it; if there is, I will withdraw it for the moment. 

Mr. l\LffiTIN of Virginia. With that arrangement, I have 
no objection. 

l\!r. HARDWICK. I present the conference report on House 
bill 13026, the hospital bill, .and ask for its ado))tion. 

The report was read, as follows: 

u:ry De-partment of the use of such lands or parts of lands, 
bui1dlngs. fixtm'es, appliances, fm'Dishings, or furniture under 
fJ1e. control of any other department of the Government not re
quired for tbe purposes of sueh department, and suitable for the 
use-s o-f the Public Health Service. · 

"" SEc. 4. So much of the Battle Mountain Sanatorium at Hot 
Springs, S. Dak., the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers, with its present equipment, as is not required for the 
purposes for which these facilities were provided, is hereby 
made avnilable for the use of the Public Health Service for a 
period of five years from the approval of this act, unless sooner 
released by the Surgeon General of the· Public Health Service. 

" SEC'. · 5. The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 
to contract ·with any existing hospital or sanatorium, by 
lease or otherwise, for immediate use, in whole or in part. of 
tlleir present facilities, so as to provide bed capacity and facili· 
ties for not exceeding 1,000 patients, and for such purposes the 
sum of $300,000 is hereby authorized. 

rr SEC. 6. The Sec-retary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, 
if in his judgment the same will be for the best interests of the 
Government from the standpoip.t of cost, locatio.n, and of the 
emergency needs of the Public Health Service,. to purchase the 
site, huildings, and .hospital facilities and appurtenances at 
Corpus Christi, Tex., known as General Hospital No. 15, and for 
such purpose the sum of $1-50,000 is hereby authorized. 

" The sum of' $1,500,000 is hereby authorized to be held as an 
emergency fllnd for the purchase of Jand and buildings suitable 
for hospital :md sanatoria pul'poses. which the Secretary of the 
Treasury is het•eby authorized to seleet and locnte, and to make 
additions aml improvements suitable to adapt them to the uses 
of the United States Public Health Service, if in his judgment 

Tile committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the the eme'rgeney requires it 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. n. u SEc. 1. By the construction of new h·o.spitals and sanatoria; 
130.26) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide_ to include the necessary buil<lings with their appropriate me
hosp-ital and sanatorium facilities for discharged sick and dis- chanical and other equipment and approach work, including 
abled soldiers, sailors, and marines, having met, after full and roads lending thereto, for . the accommodation of patients, offi
tree conference haYe agreed to recommend and do recommend cers, nurses, attendants, storage, launuries, vehicles, and live 
to their respectiYe Houses as follows: stor.k on sites now owned by the Government, or on new sites 

That the Rouse recede from its disagreement to the amend- · to be acquired by purch-nse or· otherwise, at the •places herein-' 
ment of the Senute, and agree to the same with an amendment after named: Provided, That if the Secretary of tl1e Treasury 
as fo).lows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the Senate insert shall make a finding that :my hospital project hereinafter specifi
the following: cally authorized is not to the best interest of the Government 

•• That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, from the standpoint of cost, locution, and of the emergency 
authorized to proTide immediate additional hospital and sana- n-eeds of the Public Health Service, he is hereby authorized to 
torium facilities for the care and treatment of discharged sick reject: such project or projects a.nd to locate, construet, or acquire 
and disabled soldiers, sailors, and marines, .Army and Navy hospitals at such other locatiODs as would best subserve the in· 
nurses (male and female), patients of the ·War Risk Insurance te:restof the Government and the emergency needs of th-e Public' 
Bureau, and the foll0\1'in.g persons only: Merchant-marine sea- Health Service within the Umits of cost of such authorization. 
men, seamen on boats of the l\1issis ippi River Commission, "a. At Cook County, Ill., by tah."ing m-er the land and e:x:ecut ... 
officers .and enlisted men of the United States Coast Guard~ ing the contract for the construction thereon of hospital build
officers and employees of the Public Health Service, certain ings specified therein of a certain proposed contract executed 
keepers and assistant keepers of the United States Lighthouse by the Shunk Co., August 31, 1918, and in accordance with such 
Service, seamen of the Engineer Corps of the United States contract and th.e. plans and specifications identified in connec
Armv. officers an{} enlisted men of the United States' Coast and tion therewith August 31, 1918, by t11e signature and initials of 
Geodetic Survey, civilian employees entitled to treatment under Brig. Gen. R. C. M.ai·shall, jr., Construction Division, Quarter
the Unitecl States employees• compensation act,_ and employees mn~ter Department, United States Army, by Lieut. Col. C. C. 
on Army transports not offieers or enlisted men of the Army, Wright, and the Shank Co., by George H. Shank, president, at the 
now entitled by Ja\v to treatment by the Pttblic Health Service. r cost stated therein, namely lj,'2,500,000, with such changes in said 

" SE.c. 2. There are hereby permanently transferred to the · plans and specifications as may be .required by the Sec1·etary of 
TreaS1lry Department for the use- of the Public Health Service the Treasury to adapt said specified buildings to the needs and 
f()r ho-spital or sanatoria or other uses the followiiig properties.. purposes of the Public Health Service, at a. total limit of cost 
with their present equipment, including sites and l&'l.Ses~ or so not to e:x:eeed $3,000,000. 
much thereof as may be req-uired by ,the Public Health Service,. "b. In carrying the foregoing authorization into effect~ the 
including meeh:mieul equipmel}t in connection therewith, and Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to e:x:eeute the contract 
appToaches thereto. with authority to lease or purchase sites. with the Shank Co. hereinbefore specified, with such verbal 
not owned by th-e Government, -as foTiows :- Hospitals witl.I such changes as are made necessary by n change in the contr.a.ct.ing 
other buildings and land as may be required, at Camp Oody, officers,. and to assume all obligations: in snid contract conta.illed, 
N. Mex.; Camp Hancoc~ Ga..; Camp Joseph E. Johnston, F!a_; and to purchase material and labor in the open market, or 
,Cam.p Beauregard. La.; Camp Lo-gan, Tex.; Camp Fremcnt, otherwise~ and to employ laborers and mechanics for the con
Cal.; and nitrate plant, Perryville, Md.; and sucll hospitals, sh"tlction of such buildings and tl1e.ir equipment as in his judg
with other neeessary buildings, hereafter vacated by the War ment shall best meet the public exigenciesl within the limits of 
Department, a.s may be required and found suitable for the cost herein authorized. 
needs of the Public Health Service for hospital or sanatoria o c. At Dawson Springs, Ky., on land to be acquired by gift. 
purposes. And for the purpose of such remodeling of or addi- the necessary buildings for a sanatorium having a capacity of 
tious to the above-named plants as may be required to acL.'l.IJt not less than 500 beds. The sum of $1..500,000 is hereby author· 
them to the needs a.nd uses of the Public Health Service. the ized for the construction of such sanatorium. 
sum of $750,000 is hereby authorized. "d. The sum of $900,000 is hereby authorize(} for the construe· 

" SEc. 3. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized :md di- tion, i..nclnding site, of a hospital plant complete at Norfelk, Vn.. 
·rected to transfer, without charge, to the Sec--retary of. the "'e. The sum of $550,000 is hereby authorized for the con· 
Trea sury for the use of the Public Health Service StJ.el): hos- struction, on land owned by the Government, .on a site to be 
pital :furniture and equipment, i.Rcluding hospital and medical selected by the Secretary of tile Treasury with the approv31 of 
SUPI)lies, motor trucks, and other motor-driven vehicles~ in good the President, of a hospit~l plant complete in the Distrfct of 
condition, nat required by the War Department, as nn.ry be Columbia or vicinity. 
required by the Publie Health Service for its hospitals, and "f. The- sum of $190,000 is hereby authorized for additional 
the President is authorized to direct the transfer to the Treas- hospital accommodations, including such minor altern.tion. in and 
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remodeling of existing and authorized buildings as may be neces
sary to economically ad~pt them to the additional accommoda
tions herein authorized for the marine hospital at Stapleton, 
Staten Lland, N. Y., the sum appropriated for additions to the 
said hospital by the net approved March 28, 1918, is authorized 
to be CX}1ended in full without the construction of psychiatric 
units. 

" SEc. 8. In carrying the foregoing authorization into effect, 
nll new construction work herein authorized shall, as far as 
feasible, be of fire-resisting character, and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorized to enter into contracts for the con
:::truction, equipment, etc., of such buildings on Government
owned landE, or lands acquired for such purpose, to purchase 
material· and labor in the open market, or otherwise, and to 
employ laborers and mechanics for the construction of such 
lmildings and their equipment as in his judgment shall best 
meet the public exigencies, within the limits of cost herein 
authorized. 

" SEc. 9. For the purpose of carrying the foregoing authoriza
tion into effect there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately 
available ancT remain availabl~ until expended, the sum of 
$8,840,000, and for furniture and P.quipment not otherwi e pro
Yided for the sum of $210,000; in ::ll, $9,050,000. 
· " SEc. 10. And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby au
thorized, in his discretion, to employ, for service within or 
without the District of Columbia, without regard to civil-service 
laws, rules, and regulations, and to pay from the sums hereby 
authorized and appropriated for construction purposes, at cus-

. tomary rates o:t compensntion, such additional technical and 
clerical services as may be neces ary exclusively to aid in the 
preparation of the drawings and specifications for the above
named objects and supenision of the execution thereof, for 
traveling expenses, and printing incident thereto. at a total 

.limit of cost for such additional technical and clerical services 
and traveling expenses, etc., of not exceeding $210,000 of the 

· above-named limit of cost. · All of the above-mentioned work 
·ball be under the direction and supervision of the Surgeon 

General of the Public Health Service, subject to the approval 
of the Secretai·y of the Treasury. 

" SEc. 11. There is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for necessary· per
sonnel, including regular and reserve commissioned offi~ers of 

~ the Public Health Service and clerical help in the District of 
Columbia and elsewhere, and maintenance, hospital supplies 

. and equipment, leases, fuel, lights, and water, and freight, 
!transportation, and travel, and reasonable burial expenses (not 
'exceeding $100 for any patient dying in hospital), $785,333 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920." 

t And the Senate agree to the same. 
THOS. W. lLumWICK, 

p 
I 

J. 0 . W. BECKHAM, 
I. L. LENROOT, 

Manage1·s on the pa1·t of the Senate. 
FRANK CLARK, 
ANTHONY J. GRIFFIX, 
R. W. AusTIN, 
JNO. W. LANGLEY, 

Managers on the part of the Ho1tse. 

' Mr. \V ADS WORTH. Mr. President, just one moment. :May 
.-n·e understand what is in the report? 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I will be glad to explain it to the Senator 
1f it will not interfere with the Senator from illinois. It is 
a conference report on House bill 13026, to provide hospital 
facilities for discharged and disabled soldiers, sailors, and 

·· marines of the United States, and for other people entitled to 
hospital treatment under the Public Health Service laws. The 
House proposed to appropriate $12,000,000; the Senate proposed 
to appropriate $7,000,000; the conferees have reludantly yielded 
and. agreed to appropriate $9,000,000, instead of the $12,000,000 
proposed ~ the House and the $7,000,000 proposition of the 

enate. \Ve added a million and a half for emergency use for 
tllis service, if in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treas
ury it should be required. That is the major part of this 
increase allowed by the conferees. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I should like to ask the Senator a oues
tion. Is there any part of this appropriation that has been 
agreed to that is available for the selection of hospitals at the 
uiscretion of the Surgeon General? 

1\.fr. HARDWICK. Ye ; there is one and a half million dol
lars. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. That is not apportioned out to any partic
ular locality: 

l\!1;. HARDWICK. No; that if left to his discretion. 
Mr. SMOOT. It is in relation to that particular matter tllat 

I wish to make a very brief statement. 
The Senator having the conference report in charge notified 

me a sh9rt time ago that there had been provided a million and 
a half d-ollars for the erection of hospital in what may be 
termed the intermountain section of the country. I really am 
a little surprised, Mr. President, because there has already been 
an_ appropriation provided through the \Var Department for 
building a hospital at Fort Douglas, Utah, with accommodations 
for 1,100 beds. The other day the War Department i sued ali 
order to cease work altogether upon that hospital. I inquired 
as to how many beds the hospital would accommodate as it hnd 
been finished prior to that order and "·a. told 400 beds. 

Mr. President, the reason given for the onler was that there 
had been so few of our soldiers wounded in J:'runce and return
ing to this country that they already found out that the ho_pital 
accommodations already ordered were more thn n were achwlly 
needed, and, instead of building a hospital of 1,100 bed~, they, 
now want to build a hospital with facilities fo r only 400 beds. 
I do not see, if that is the case, why there , hould be any appro
pria_tion, unless it be specifically stated \\·her it is to be and 
what the money is to be expended for. 

I am no.t going to object to this report, but I sincerely llope 
that there has not been any nnder tanding ibat out of tllat 
million and a half dollars some hospitat ·hall be located nt ·orne 
particular stated point. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. There is not. - I can assure tll._. Senator on 
that point. · 

Mr. SMOOT. It is for that reason that all other n-ork Ol'llcred 
by the 'Var Department should cease. 

Mr. HARDWICK. There has been no such understnriding; 
on the contrary, the Senate conferees put the language in the 
conference report that it should not be u ed at all, lmless it was 
essential as an emergency proposition, in addition to what wu 
provide. 

1\lr. SMOOT. The position taken by the War Department 
now in relation to the ho pital accommodations at Port Douglas 
is that for the intermonntain section of the country 400 beds 
are all that are necessary. Of course, there would not be an 
expenditure of the money if that is so. 

M1.·. ~ARDWICK. Let me say to the Senator that probably; 
there w1ll be a greater number than that needed, becan e the 
discharged soldiers are l1andled by this legi ·Iation. · 

The PRESIDli~G OFFICER. The question i on the adop· 
tion of the conference report. 

The report was- agreed to. 

THE TRUE STORY OF HOG ISLAXD. 

1\lr. VARDAl\lAl~. Mr. President, it has been my 'pmpose !or 
some months to prepare for the RECORD a story of the Hog 
Island infamy, about which so much has been said in this Cham~ 
ber and in the public press, but I have been so Yery busy with 
other matters that I have been unable to execute that purpo e. 
It is my very great desire to perpetuate the memory of that 
notorious transaction. It is one of the monumental enterprises 
of this period of our national history. 

It was conceived in the greed for gain, brought forth in a 
gush of mock patriotism, and swaddled in the American flag. It 
is my desire that the American people shall remember it. 
I wish them to see it naked, in all of its details, all of its phases, 
its good and its bad sides. 

I find published in the current number of Pearson's l\lagazine 
a fairly accurate story of this notorious organization. I think 
I can say that probably 99 per cent of the story is accurate~ 
There may be 1 per cent inaccurate; but taking it all in a1l, t 
am quite sure it is about as correct an account of the Hog 
Island enterprise as the average human intellect could get up. 
The report does not bring its history up to date. For instance, 
it states that the cost of the plant at Hog Island was $63,000,000, 
when. as a matter of fact, it cost more than $66,000,000. · 

It will be contended by the apologists for Hog Island that 
the abuses complained of in the beginning of the enterprise 
have been corrected. I admit that some of them have been cor
rected, but there has been no restitution of the money improp
erly expended and other forms of petty graft. The Federal 
Treasury has been plundered and the taxpayers robbed and 
somebody has made way with the swag. 

I belie\e the man who is now at the head of this company, a 
Mr. Brus}:J, is an earnest, honest, capable, straightforward young 
fellow, and in so far as it is within his power will improve the 
condition of these things there. 

I hope the Congress may look further into this matter, Mr. 
President, and that the enormous fees that were contracted to 
be paid to the plutocratic citizens who compose the corporation 
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with '\\hich the Go\·ernment made the contract may be withheld. 
Mr. Vanderlip and his associates have not earned a penny of 
the $8 000 000 or $14,000,000 which under the terms of the con
tract they' are to receive for the "know how!' They have not 
rendered one uollar's worth of service. The payment of this 
money to these men will be an unwarranted prodigality of 
public funds. The President of the United States, who has the 
authority to uo it, should ha'e ordered the contracts canceled a 
year ago for failure to comply with the terms of the contracts. 

I am going to ask unanimous consent to have this article 
published in the RECORD without reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any objection? The 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
" How UNCLE S.UI IS SWIXDLED : THE TRUiil STORY OF HOG ISLAND. 

"Before giving the facts about Hog Island, the i>Ublic should 
know the difference between the American Intentational Oorpo-
1·ation, generally supposed to be the contractor or agent, and 
the Amet·ican International Shipbuilding Corporation, the actual 
contractor or agent. 

"The American Intenwtiotlal Oorpomtion; which, contrary to 
the general belief, is not the contractor, is a real concern with 
financial responsibility and substantial working capital. The 
American Inte1·national Shipbuilding Corporation, the actual 
contractor or agent, is a nominal corporation with a total capital 
stock (nominal) of only $2,000, without financial responsibility 
or working capital, incorporated in Delaware, September 27, 
1917, by the Ame1·ican International Corporation, which owns 
without liability to itself all its capital stock of $2,000. This 
corporation teas formed by the American International Oorpo
t·ation, the supposed contractor, to completely divest itself awl 
its assets of responsibility and liability and yet assure to its_el! 
all the profits to be made. 

"This method of incorporating nominal stock companies opens 
a broad way to every sort of fraud. The American Interna
tional Shipbuilding Corporation, the real contractor, can enter 
into contracts involving millions, as it did in this ease, pay great 
dividends, and then dissolve or go bankrupt, without liability 
except as to its nominal capitalization and assets, and without 
being subject to prosecution for fraud. 

" It has been, in fact, loudly acclaimed by the officers of the 
American Intet"'I,(Jtiona' Corporation, the supposed contractor, 
that nothing criminal has been done. This has been confirmed 
by Attorney General Gregory in his report; but when the facts 
are known, n·ot many persons will agree with the ex-Attorney 
General. 

"This dummy corporation is the old Wall Street method of 
keeping within the limits of the law under the advice of shrewd 
Wall Street lawyers, who, as one person has tersely remarked, 
have, with their clients, a complement of crooked ways, but no 
shipbuilding ways. 

" The American International Corporation, the supposed con
tractor, according - to its last published statement in Moouy's 
1\Iauual of Industrials, 1918, page 1951, had capital stock, assets, 
working capital, and officers and directors as follows: 

"Capital stoek: Common, $49,000,000; preferred, $1,000,000. 
Assets, $37,106,015; net working capital, $4,798,588. 

" Its officers and directors are as follows : 
"Officers: F. A. Vanderlip, chairman of board~· 0. A. Stone, 

president; G. J. Baldwin, se11ior vice president; H. D. H. Con
nick Philip W. Henry, Robert F. Herrick, Fredericlc HolbrooT..·-, 
William S. Kies, R. B. Sheridan, R. P. Tinsley, vice P1·esidents ~· 
Cecil Page, secretary; T. lV. St·reeter, treasurer, Neto Yorlc." 

These are men of great wealth, who wrapped themselves in 
the American fiag during the war and denounced everybody 
who did not rush to America's sublimest patriots for pelf. 

"Executive committee: P. A. Vanderlip, C. A. Stone, 0. H. 
Kahn, P. 'A. Rockefeller, T. N. Vail, BeeJ.,·man Winthrop, Wil
liam Woodward. 

" Directors--J. Ogden Armour, G. J. Baldwin, C. A. Coffin, 
W. E. Corey, Robert Dollar, Pierre S. du Pont, Philip A. S. 
Franklin, ·J. P. Grace, R. F. Herrick, Otto H. Kahn, H. S. 
Pritchett, Percy A. Rockefeller, John D. Ryan, W. L. Saunders, 
J. A. Stillman, C. A. Stone, T. N. Vail, F. A. Vanderlip, E. S. 
Webst-er, A. H. Wiggin, Beekman Winthrop, William Wood-
ward. . · 

" The Americcm Intern_atiQnal Shipbuilding (Jorporation, the 
real contractor, whose capital stock is owned without liability 
for its acts by the above, according to its certificate ot incor
poration had capital stock, assets, working capital, and officers 
and directors as follows : . _ . . 

"Date and place of iricorporati<.'n, .September 27, 1917, Dela· 
ware. · 
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"Incorporators-Stafford Smith, New York City, 16 sha1:es; 
James E. Manter, Portland, Me., 2 shares; Clement 1\I. Egner, 
Elkton, Md., 2 shares. Total shares, 20. Par value, $100 each. 
Capital stock, $2,000; assets (common stock), $2,000; work
ing capital, none. 

"(Note the capital stock is owned without liability by the 
Amer-ican International Corporation, the supposed contractor.) 

"Its . officers and directors (American International Ship
building Corporation), according to its certificate of incorpora
tion, are as follows : 

" Chairman, George J. Baldwin; president, l\1. C. Brush, 
and six vice presidents plus secretary and assistent secretary
treasurer, a·nd three assistants. 

"Directors-George J. Baldwin, l\-1. C. Brusll, H. D. H. Con
nick, P. 0. Knight, G. 0. Muhlfeld, M. A. Neeland, A. R. Pat
terson, and F. W. Wood. 

"It will be noted that for a -corporation with a total capital 
stock of only $2,000 and no other assets and no working capital 
it htts a very extensive stage setting or -array of officers-a chair
man of tlle board, a president, six vice presidents, a general 
counse1, a secretary and assistant secretary, an(} a treasurer 
and assistant treasurer. Verily it was considered either a very 
valuable or a very risky $2,000. 

" So much for the iUentlty of the two · corporations-the sup
posed coniTactor, the American International Corporation, and 
the American International Shipbuilding Corporation, the real 
contractor. Now for the contract given to it by Chairm3.n Hur:
ley and execute(} by him on behalf of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration. , 

"According to the statement given by the American Inter
national Oorporat·ion, the supposed contractor·, as the owner 
without liability of the capital stock of the Amer·ican Interna
tional Shipbuilding Corporation, the nominal company and real 
contractor, on page 191>0, Moody's Manual of Industrials for 
1918, the American Intemational Shipbuilding Corporation was 
organize(} in 1917 (Sept. 27, 1917, by certificate of incorpora
tion) to carry out the terms of a contract for the construction 
of a large ship-assembling plant at Hog Island, on the Delaware 
River, and build a fieet of cargo vessels, of standard uesign, of 
7 500 dead-weight tons eacl1, for the United States Shipping 
Board Emergency Fleet Corporation. 

"This the origin-al contract, dated September 13, 1917, two 
weeks b~fore the incorporation of the American Intet·natiOnaJ 
Shipbuilding Corporation, calls for a yard of 50 ways and the 
completion of 50 of such vessels at the earliest possible date. In 
October, 1917, the month follo·u;ing, before the worT" had tai1·ly 
started and before it was possible to tell 'What the outcome of 
tMs contract would be, M1·. H'ltrZe·y_:_Mr. Piez was then ad·r;isin.g 
him &ub rosa-atoarded the corporati01t an additional contract 
f01· the oonstr-uction of 10 cat·go and tmnsport ships, each to be 
of 8,000 tons dead-weight .. In Apr-il, 1918, when it was certain 
that the delivery of anv shtps 'Would be much later than planned, 
and when it was clea1·ly obviou.s that a successful 'outcome of 
this experiment in shipbuilding 1cas exceedingly do1£btful or 
impossible, M'l'. H1.a·ley an.d M1·. Piez atoardecl the corporation 
a furthi~r contract for 60 cargo t·essels of 7,500 dead-weight 
tons each, making a total o/180 ships awaTded it, with a total 
tonnage of 1,885,000 dead-weight tons. The fi:rst sMps under 
the contract were to be delivered in October, 1918, a11d the bal
ance in 1919. 

" The contract is of the ' cost-plus fixed fee ' type, providing 
that the Emergency Fleet Corporation, as owner, shall control 
and pay all expenses of the work, including cost of land, build:
ings, .ways, machinery, tools, labor, and vessels. The fe~ to be 
paid the contractor was agreed to be 5 per cent on an estimated 
and agreed basis of cost of the ships tnemselves, whicll was estl· 
mated for that purpose only to be $236,500,000. 

" The affi'(>nnt of the fee agreed upon to be paid tile contractor 
by the Emergency Fleet Corporation, as agreed to on its behalt 
by Mr. Hurley, was therefore $11,825,000; that is, on a total risk 
by the contractor of only $2,000. The contractor, the American. 
Inter-national Shipbuilding Corporation, under the terms of the 
contract granted to it on behalf of the Emergency Fleet Corpora~ 
tion is to receive therefore a profit of 5,912 per cent on every 
dollar risked, and upon the completion of the contract the Gov
ernment holds the bag in the cost of the land and yard, which 
has now reached the sum of $63,000,000. _, 

" The contractor graciously waived the 5 per cent fee on the 
cost of the land and yard, but no charge is made · for its u8e 
under the contract given to _it by the Emergency Fleet - CoFpora~ 
tion. A minimum charge for such use· would be 5 per cent per 
annum on the cost of the same for interest on the investment · 
and 5 per cent per annum for depreciation, or a total of.lO . pe~ 
~~t per annum on the cost of $63,000,000. · · . . . _ , 
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"Waiving this: charge· Ol' ren:tal- ,is eq:n1yaJent;. therefor'e; to m:. 1'917,. and\ the· .American: Interuatio~at Shipbuilding Corpo.~a~ 
presenting· the contractor· with an added. profit" o~ $6 300,000 per- : tion: .wn:s: iilstruc.too· to procecl It was, estimated: that. it. would 
annum, oT, say, for two· yea1.:SJ, within which time: tne· c.ontrn.ct. . cost $21,000,000 to· .complete tlie· plant. But, on1y three months 
was- promised to be· performed~ and within wfifch, tiine ffie- eon.·· , a:ftm:·the contract" wrur officia:Tiy- awarded! and more than· a- month 
tract called for completion, with a total additioruiJ1 proftt' of' Imfor..e tim first. keer waS' laid, the expenditure amounted to over 
$12,600,000, or an additional ():,300 per cent on the eontr·actor's: $23',060;000. . 
total risk or· $2;000. . 1

' '"When $23,000;000 :IS: spent within: three· months after a con .. 
"The total' profit provided for the contrrrcto~ orr its risk of' tract. is· awarded·, and hardly a:ny accomplishment is· shown,. ~t 

$2,000 under the terms' of· the eont'rttet given. to it: by the- Emer- . b(!C()Me'S' interesting:· to see· where the money. went. 
gency Fleet Corporation practically amount~ therefore~ to: t:lie · " LA:B:On. 
following : . ' . . " An average of 26~uoo: men were emplOyed upon· Hog Island.-
F'ee 5 per cent of ~36,50o,ooo·:.. ______________________ $11, 825,. ooa· Since there were· no housing facilities and. the f'ood was of. the 
Rental and deprec1ation 10 per cent of cost o:t plant per· poorest quality, men did not. stay· leng on. the job, There was 

annum $6,300,000, or for 2 years--------------- 1Zr 6.00, OO(J· 
1 

f a ways an army o men leaving the island because they were 
Total pTofit_ ____ ·------------------------ 24:, 425, ooo.. dissatisffe.L To insure the average of 26~ooo· workmen: it was 

" This amounts to .12,212. per cent on. the.. contrac.toes. risk, ne-cessary to· have about 3'5,000 workmen vn the· spot: Hence, 
namely, $2,000. Evidently working for- Uncle· Sam, if you are there was an endless: hiring: and firing on the islan~f The new. 
rich' already, beats all the· Er Doradoa yet· discover.ed in. the applicants UiUallY" wa:sted the first· half .of: the-· day before· they 
world! . . Wffi!e· hired and assigned to their jobs~ Th-ei.TTpay started from 

"As to the progress of the contract, one ship o.nly of the tao the time they set foot upon the island. Once· the men were 
to be b¢lt has been completed. This· was launcfi'ed last summer; hired: they were· assigned. to different gangz,. under.· the· super .. 
when orrly 65 per cent ot its rivets nad been driven. visloii. ot· foremen._ 

"The cost of the entertainment attenMng this- launclving, a CoL S. M. Felton,. president. of the Chrea:go Gr~at Western 
· _accord_ing to tne- testinwny of Direc.t'ar General Piez· 'Oefore' the llaii:road~ . who h:a:d gi'Ven, his semces a;:;; an engineer. to the 
Senate· committee, January ~ last, wa3: $38,!)00. This, under the War De-partment, after a visit to· Hog. Island,. test1fied as 
eontraet, -was: an item ot cost, ancl the co~tractor reaeives 5 per :fofiows :· •·r should estimate: that possibly between, 5· and 10 
cent on; the same, or a prCJfit on this· item alone of' $.1,90'0, a men out o.t every gan~ of. 100· c;:mgrega:ted abaut:' the· plant were 
stem la:ckin{! onlv $100 of the total amaunt of the capital st·oclc busy. F never saw su:ch idleness- in all my life~ Half. tlte men 
and assets of thc ·contmct01·, nanwly, the American Intern:at·ional· We'" saw tllere, if properTy: orga'llized.,. would' have done· more 
Shipbuilding Corporation, and tlie total sum. 1-isked; bV· it. work than all the men we saw.' 

" lVha:t a delightful; b'ltsiness bankers do f Tliev give etLter- 11 These thousands at: laborers who did: little' or no woTk re-
'·tainments· at the- expense of the· Government and receive a· eeived weekly pay envefupes ranging ill~ this: $4B, $30, $49; 
comm1.ssion 011- the cost of the same eq,uaZ to· the total t"isTO. $48, $49, $46, etc. In addition to th~ thousands· of" laborers I t1tey have tal~en. No· 1.1;ond:er Balzao called bankers the- 61'igands· there we1·e, of course, the h-igh-salaried oflieials~ ' Contracts 

1 of ta-dav r were made to pay double: salaries for expert services. The. 
: '"The entire· plan. of fabric·ated ships, ta be turned out like cost of the eonstruction, it is no'I!V conceded,. will be· three to-
1 tin cans, was experimental. The d-esign was experimental, as four times: the- Government~s· o::ginal e timate. This single 
I welll as the· method by which it was propo·sed to: construct· them.. . hold·up of tlle· Gov~rnment will probably cost. it net. less than 
)Messrs. Hurley nnd Eiez, by committing the greater- pm·t ot $30,000,000.' 
1the· shipbuilding program and: our cause to this scheme; which. "In aadition- to nonZaoor~· laborers m~:d. fat-so;Z'ariedl. offl.ctals 
has netted only four ships from an such· yards to date, accord:. a little paper was· start·ea.: (the Government paying the: edi
'iag- t(} Diredor General Pie~·s recent testimony before the tot•'$' sltlat·ies-) 1.oi:th the ercvresa intention of c~at.mu interest 
Senate, astounded: the real shipbuilders of· experi.ence and every in the: job among: the empZ.oyees. The e~toria,Z. sal~l"ies ·were 
practlcar engineer-. as toflows: Ft., N. H~tnt, pulJZicity a-ssistant, $686:..66. per. month;, 

I 
A: FUR'THEn ExPosuaE. D. T. Pierce~ fJUblicity manager, $839..3'9 per month; T7wm.as; B 

· (By J'. L. Sptvak.) Reed, public·ity assistant, $500 a mv·nth. Senator Vardaman; 
· " Even before the contract' was signed· by the· United States aptly, 1·emarlcs, 'Did they t·eall1J: accomp. lish; anvth-ing. other. 
·and the American. International Shipbuilding:; Co. for the s.Ilip- · than tw·nishing· (l;. pr.eety. g.ood st&ry, tor· some very excellent. 
yard on Ilog I land a good deal of money was squandered. So gentlemen1' 

1
many suspi-eiou facts ca:me- out dUring tlie fnvestiga:tion. of the "But enough about tille' item· ' labor·.' Let u:s-uow consider the 

!Hog Island shipouilding yard by the Senate committee that " MATmniAL. 

President Wilson ord:ered tile Department of' JustfM: to invest:f.. "Crll:Iles are essenti.a,I. to- a shipy,ru.-d. The price of· an ordi· 
•gate· a'lld to hold. criminally respon.sib.le those who· were. found : nru.'Y. crane is· seven to. ei.g)lt· thousll:Ild. dollars. This is the pl'ice 
iguilty of misusing the people's money. This order was given in even: in war tlm:e; but. supp.ose one allows- a $'3,00.0 increase be-

!Feb.ruary, 1918: Near the end o:t· DRc.ember,. 1918, the: Depart- . cause of war· canditions, one would expeet to· pay about. $10,000 
ment of· Justice report was orderedpul:'>lished~ for a crane. Yet,.' Mr .. Towle testified. thai:: in the· gathering or 

1 " Six weeks have since elapsecr and the repe:tt lias not yet oeen machinery, fo-r instance, an or:dinary crane that. you should buy, 
!Published. But we all know that tb.e Department of. Justice for from seven to eight thousand dollal's cost the. Go:vernment 
1found nothing wrong at the Hog Island shipyard, and though tron1r twenty to. t tventy,-five· thousand. d.aZlars! [Senator Mc
lthe Christian Science l\lonitor declares. that whoever· publishes CuMBER.] 
jtlie facts: that have been revealed: in the Hog Island investiga;- .... This one instanee· will serve: as an example. 
)tion by. the Senate cem;mittee will risk accusations of pro;. •• KANA..GEMENT.:. BIGH·SALA.llH:D OEJi'ICIALS 

1Germumsm, let us see wllat· happened at. Hog Island. " Testimony was. given. that :1beut 15 men. were ordered to: 
I ' Tbe- marsh land known as Hag Isla.nd was- a-ssessed a:nd unload thr.ee frdzen cars· of ctnders-25· men ta: eacb car-the 
1tnxes paid on a base value of about· $100 per acre: Tli~ Inter- cost being ap:groxima.i:ely- $70: a carload~ In tlle summer time 
I national ShipbUilding Co. boughf the land for $2,000 an acre these same ears. could be llll1oaded:. by ordinaiY business men: at 
1 and rented it to the Government at the :grtce ot 6- per cent upon a. cost a! from, $2 to: $3. 
,$2,000. ' Mr. Black, who sold the· Ian<f to this' slrtpbuilding com- "·Senator McCuMBER, Freight cars wer.e allowed to, pile up 
ipany for $2,000 an. acre, h:ra agreed to· sell it th.e: year before and remain ·unloaded until 1,300 cars stood for long:- p·eriods: ot. 
;ana had an option outstanding-for $1,000 an acre: As a reward time· without being· unloaded, while the country was. freezing 
1for his getting· $2,000· an acre he has been:. taken out of civil life because ca:rs- could not be obtained· to- haul cool. 
and is now a lieutenant colonel in the· Ordruiliee DepaJ.·tmerrt· af ''Mr. JoNEs ot Washington. The Senator may. not have oo-.1 

·the Government.' [Senator· NELsoN.]' served that. in tllat connection it wa.s: also shown that_ there ~ 
11 The land· was worth, at its assessed vaiue. of' $100. per· acr~;. were- 3,000 cars on. the: way that had to. be held up .. 

$B5,300. The company paid for· the.. land $1,706,000;. The· Go:~ "The Cit..URMAN .. How abeut the owners o1! the trucks?. Did · 
ernment, however, has· an. optl~n.. on the tand, it: they wish' to they receive as much as $25 or $30 a day?' 
buy it, at the price of $1,706,000. " Commander· REED. Yes,· sir. 

"George J. Baldwin, chairm·an of the boaT'd of the American "The C:e.urw:.&N~ Were: liigh-pdced a.ntomebiles hired and 
Jnternationai Shl"'pbuilding Corporation, sai:O to· the-; S~ate· eo-m:-· 1)1aced~ at the> disposal of'- executives for their use in going to 
mittee· thn.t' ' rn ~ay, 1917', the· United States- Go-'\"eTilmeutt, , and from. the. 1Sland and elsewlier'e and: charged to· the Govern ... 
Wrough the· Shipping Board. itlviteit tl:ie . .A.me1'ic1ur fn.ternational ment t 
eo·rporatioii to- undel·take the con.str'Uetion· of~ Shi'py~cl t& con~ "Commandet; REED. 'A. large number of' automobiles and· 
tain 50~ ways and to builci: t:llere:fn a:. fleet of 200 cargo ve-ssels· trucks of all kinds were Jiired every day; it waS' customary; for 
of an aggregate tonnage· of 1,5'00',000.' The· contract that re- the officials of the company to go to Hog Island and return i~ 
suited from this invitation was officially awarded on September these _automobiles; yes, sir.' 
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- "The high prices of material aroused suspicions as to whether 
some men were not pocketing huge sums while the American 
people were gi>ing their blood and their dollars for the war. 
This was indignantly denied. 

"Mr. BALDWIN. 'I have got a boy over there. · * * * We 
are not doing this for money.' 

"Senator JoHNSON. 'You are not doing it for money, but you 
Imve some $6,000,000 or $7,000,000 coming to you out of this con~ 
tract. How do you explain that if you are not doing it for 
money?' 

"Mr. BALDWIN. 'Because you can not keep a corporation 
alive on patriotism. You can keep the individual going on that 
basis, but you can not keep a corporation going on it.' 

"The average monthly expenditure by the United States upon 
the Panama Caunl was $2,500,000; the average monthly ex
penditure upon Hog IRland was $10,000,000. The exact ex
penditures upon Hog Island up to August 5, is, I believe, not 
now obtainable. However, figuring upon the admitted average 
monthly expenrlitures from the time · the contract was signed 
up to · August, I calculate that about $100,000,000 were spent. 
Let us, for mercy's sake, cut this figure in half, and we get 
$50,000,000. After this $50,000,000 were spent came the glorious 
day to Hog Island. The first ship was to be launched! 

" There was much bustle and excitement. And, if so many 
millions had alrenrly been spent, a few thousands to celebrate 
fittingly the event was obviously necessary; so $38,000 (of the 
taxpayers' money) was spent upon August 5, the day the 
Quistconclc was launched. The " Quistconck," however, 'Was pre
mat'urely launched, and later had to be towed to a station tor 
repairs I 

"In other wot·ds, the American people paid at least $50,000,000 
for one 7,500-ton badly constructed ship! 

" It is hardly necessary to continue. The administration at 
Hog Island changed hands several times, and the Department 
of Justice says there is nothing which should be prosecuted. 
We are faced, just the same, with the disconcerting knowledge 
that a job originally estimated to cost $21,000,000 has cost three 
times as much. \Ve are faced, in other words, with a bill in 
which appears an item of $30,000,000 extra, and evidently the 
only thing we can do is to grin and pay. But who got the 
$30.000,000? How was it divided?" 

Mr. V ARDM.IAN. Mr. President, I wish to ask that the 
italics that I have marked be reproduced just as I have pre
pared the article for the RECORD, together with other annota
tions that I may have made. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any objection to the 
request? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. 
Hempstead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had 
.agreed to a concurrent resolution authorizing the clerk in the 
enrollment of the bill (H. R. 13026) to authorize the Secretary 
of the Treasury to provide hospital and sanatorium facilities for 
discharged slck and disabled soldiers, sailors, and marines, to 
strike out the word "twenty" where it appears in the last line 
of section 11 of the bill as agreed upon in conference, and insert 
in lieu thereof the word "nineteen," in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also anounced that the House agrees to the re
port of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
:(H. R. 11984) to provide for the Fourteenth and subsequent 
decennial censuses. 

The message further transmitted to the Senate resolutions on 
the life, character, and public services of Hon. WILLIAM P. Bon
LAND, late a Representative from the State of Missouri. 

E:mlOLLED BILLS SIG:'ii"ED. 

· The message further announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were thereupon 
signed by the Vice President: 

S. 5236. An act to amend sections 7, 10, and 11 of the Felleral 
reserTe act and section 5172, Revised Statutes of the United 
States ; 

H. n. 9897. An act to authorize the contesting and cancella-
tion of certain homestead entries, and for other purposes ; 
. H. n.. 11984. An act to provide for the Fourteenth and subse-
quent decennial censuses; . . 
· H. U. 15979. An act making appropriations for fortifications 
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, and for 
the procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes; and 

H. R. 16136. An act to amend the liberty bond acts and the 
War Finance Corporation act, and for other purposes. 

DISCHARGED SICK AND DISABLED SOLDIERS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
concurrent resolution of the House, which was read, considered 
by unanimous consent, and agreed to : 

Resolved by the Home of Represent-atives (the Senate conc"rri.ng). 
That in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 13026) entitled "An act to 
authorize · the Secretary of the Treasury to provide hospital and 
sanatorium facilities for discharged siek and disabled soldiers, sailors.t 
and marines," the Clerk be, and he is hereby, authorized and directea 
to strike out the word "twenty," where it appears in the last line of 
section eleven of the bill as agreed upon in conference, and insert in lieu 
thereof the word " nineteen." 

LANDS FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS AND SAIT.ORS. . ' 

~Ir. MYERS. Mr. President, I move that the Senate proceed 
to the consideration of the bill ( S. 5652) providing for cooper
ation between the United States and State Governments in the 
rural settlement of soldiers, sailors, and marines, and to pro
mote the reclamation of lands, and for other purposes. This 
is the bill to enact into legislation Secretary Lane's project to 
reclaim lands for homes for returned soldiers and sailors. 

I suppose this motion will not be pleasing to the members of 
the Committee on Appropriations, but, nevertheless, I feel it my 
duty to make and press the motion. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, I understand that 
the motion is not debatable. 

Mr. MYERS. I claim it is debatable. The Senate recessed 
from yesterday until to-day. This is not the morning hour. 
There is no · morning hour to-day. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I was mistaken; it is debatable. 
It is debatable after 2 o'clock on the legislative day. 

Mr. MYERS. If not debatable, I would not want to proceed; 
but there can be no doubt that it is debatable. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I withdraw my objection. It is 
debatable. 

1\fr. MYERS. I shall then take a few minutes to state the 
reasons why I make this motion and think it should be 
adopted. It may not be agreeable to the members of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, but I feel it my duty nevertheless to 
bring the matter before the Senate. I promised Secretary Lane 
that I would make an effort to get the bill before the Senate 
and secure its passage at this session, and I intend to be loyal 
to him and to my promise. I earnestly fav-or this bill and 
want to see it enacted at this session of Congress. I can see 
no opportunity for making this motion or making an effort to 
get the bill before the Senate at this session other than ri~ht 
now. This is the last chance. This session must soon en<1. 

I feel sure that appropriation bills will claim the right of 
way before the Senate from now until to-morrow at 12 o'clock, 
and will occupy all the remaining time unless the Senate "\-vill 
take up this bill, the bill I have moved to take up, and dispose 
of it right now . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Will the Senator briefly state what is the 
bill proposed? 

Mr. MYERS. I will in a few seconds, and I will be 
brief about it. I do not believe it would take the Senate o>er 
half an hour to dispose of the bill. This is a bill of tremendous 
importance. It means a great deal to our returning soldiers 
and sailors, men to whom we owe so much, to whom we owe more 
than we will ever be able to pay. This bill has been carefully 
framed. It is the result of much thought and deep study. It 
is more important than many appropriation bills, important as 
they are to the Government. The object of the bill is to put to 
work thousands of returned soldiers and sailors, now unem
ployed, and to enable them to make farm homes for themselv-es 
on land now useless and unproductive. 

It was favorably reported by the Senate Committee on Pub
lic Lands by a unanimous vote of all members present, and there 
was a good attendance at the meeting. I believe every mem: 
ber of the Public Lands Committee of the Senate is in fa,·or 
of the bill. I believe a large majority of the Members of the 
Senate are in favor of the bill, and if given an opportunity I 
believe a large majority of them would vote for it. I know 
many of them think favorably of it. It has pretty generally 
been brought to their attention, and I believe is generally 
understood. c 

. We can not possibly pass all the appropriation bills at tllis 
session. It is apparent some must fail of passage. I think it 
is certain that we shall have to have a special session of Con
gress in June, before the expiration of the fiscal year, to make 
appropriations for some departments of the Government. The 
appropriations can wait until July, but this matter can not 
wait, if we are to do justice to our returned soldiers and 
sailors. 

Mr. GRONNA. l\lr. President, will the S~nator yield. 
Mr. MYERS. I yield with pleasure. 
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Mr. GRONNA. Of course, I am not going to take the time 
of the Senate to discuss the provisions of the bill, but the Sena
tor made the statement that it wll1 not take over half an hour. 
I assure the Senator that it will take a good many hours bef<;>re 
the bill can be passed. The Senator, of course, says that this is 
done in the interest of the soldiers. I am going to take issue 
with the Senator on that question, and I think the Senator will 
find that a number of Senators will take issue with him on 
that. It is not in ' the interest of soldiers as much as it is for 
those who want to reclaim the dismal swamps of the country. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Does not the Senator recognize that it is 
opening up a great quantity of land upon which soldiers can 
settle and giving them a particular privilege under fte bill? 

Mr. GRONNA. The Senator recognizes that I would be the 
Jast man who would want to see my boy made a pauper, sent 
out on that waste, and then have the Government advance him 
a few thousand dollars, when he would be without horses, with
out machinery, without anything to go on with his farming 
operations. If I want my boy to farm, I will say to the Senator, 
I will send him to the New England States and have him buy 
an abandoned farm,_ where there is a hope for him to establish 
a home for himself, rathel· than make a pauper out of him for 
all time to come. 

·Mr. SHAFROTH. I am sure the Senato.r does not understand 
this bill. 

Mr. GRONNA. The Senator does understand it. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. The appropriatioru is for the very purpose 

of lending money to the soldier to be used by him in pur
chasing machinery for the farm and giving him other ad
vantages. It is proposed to give him the very best quality of 
land by redeeming the land from the condition of swamp land 
01· for the purposes of irrigation. By reason of that a quantity 
of land will be given to the soldiers, and they will be given spe
cial advantages-the very opposite of the conditions which the 
Senator from North Dakota [Mr. GnoNNA] ha stated. 

l\lr. GRONNA. Ah, Mr. President, we have had too much of 
that. We ha,\e been passing bills here all the time in support 
of which it l).as been claimed that they were in the interest of 
the soldier. It has become the custom to claim that everything 
is in the interest of the soldier, if only the Treasury can be
looted. We are deceiving ourselves if we think that the public 
is going to be satisfied. 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. Mr. Pre ident~_~ 
Mr. GRONNA. The Senator will not be able to get this bill 

passed, I will sa,y to him, in the course of 1 hour or 2 hours or 
10 hour. . 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. Pre ident, I decline to yielu further. I 
want to proceed. If the 8enator fl·om North Dakota [Mr. 
McGt:J:nBER], howeTer, wi hes to ask me a question, I will yield 
for a question only. 

Mr. l\IcCUl\ffiER. Yes; I want to ask a question, The ques
tion is a simple one. Is it not a fact that on the land now under 
culti-vation in the United States we produce a surplus of 
everything that the farmer raises? Is· it not also a fact that 
producing that surplus even n<~w we are attempting to hold up 
the production of some of the farnr products in order that the 
farmer may receive a living price for them? Now, 1 want to 
ask the Senator from Montana~ under those conditions, whereas 
there is not a surplus of clothing and there is a sm-plus o:1l farm 
products, why we should not ad-vance the soldiers money to start 
more clothing stores in order that we may cheapen the price 
of clothing to the American public? 

i\fr. MYERS. Mr. President, there is not a surplus of farm 
prouucts in the world to-day. There will be more wheat needed 
in Europe, we are informed by official authority, than was 
needed la t year. For several years the United States will 
have to feed a large part of Europe. 

Now, I decline to yield further. I want to keep my statement 
to the Senator from Virginia '[Mr. MARTIN] that I would be 
brief. I am anxious to get this matter before the Senate and 
let the Senate vote on it. · Then I shall, of course, abide by 
,whatever the Senate may do and try to be satisfied with what
, ever its decision may be. I promi ed to make the effort, and I 
am going to make it. Now is my only chance. I would be very 
glad to see the bill taken up and disposed of now, without delay, 
and hoi>e it ·may be. I appear to the Senate to let this bill be 
. voted on. . 

1\Ir. GORE. :1\tr. PJ:esident-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Montana. 

yiel<l to the Senator from Oklahoma? · 
Mr. l\lYEH.S. I yield. . 
Mr. GORE. I want to ask the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 

SHAFI!.OTH] a question. I desire to ask the Senator from Colo
rado if this bill appropriates only money . to· make farmers out 
~f the soldiers? Is it limited to that !llone, or wtll"it also np-

propriate money to build banks, start the soldiers in the bank· 
ing business, and appropriate money for that, and appropriate 
money to construct manufactories and to put soldiers into the 
manufacturing business, and also appropriate money to build 
stores and to provide them with stocks of goods, and put them 
into the mercantile business? Is the bill to be limited to 
farming alone? 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. Let us have some order about this 
matter. If we start into the discussion in this way at 10 
o'clock, there will be a riot by midnight. . 

:M.r. SHAFROTH. In answer to the question of the Senator 
from Oklahoma-~ 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Oklahoma has 
not yet asked the Senator from Colorado a que tion. 

Mr. GORE. Yes; I asked the Senator from Oolorado a ques
tion. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. In the confusion the Chair was 
unable to hear it. 

Mr. MYERS. I will yield to the Senator from Colorado for 
a brief answer, and then I shall decline to yielu further to anY. 
other Senator, until I get through. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, in answer to the Senator 
from Oklahoma. [l\Ir. GoRE], I will say that the Government has 
a vast quantity of land which it owns, and by reason of that 
fact it is being put into a condition in which it can be irrigated, 
which will make it the most excellent and the most valuable ot 
all lands in the United States. It prescribes a limited quantity, 
of land, not a much as 160 acres, to be taken up by the 
soldier who will go upon the land. It also provides for a loan· 
by which the soldiers can get enough money to be secured upon 
their property, and secured upon the property which they buy, 
with which they can start upon this desert }and, to which the 
Senator from North Dakota has refel'l'ed. 

It seems to me, if we are going to give an opportunity to these 
men who come back from Europe, we shall have to do it on 
this bill. It will be worth an infinite amount of money and be 
of great value to the men themselves. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, I decline to yield any further. 
Mr. GORE. I should like to be allowed to ask one further 

question, but I will not trespass. 
Mr. MYERS. I decline to y,:ield any further. The Senator 

may take the floor in his own right and in his own time. 
Mr. President, this bill, as has been partly explained by th-e 

Senator from Colorado [l\fr. SH.AJ!'ROTH], makes an appropria· 
tion of a revolving fund with which to reclaim arid, cut-over, 
und swamp lands, so as to provide farms and homes thereon for 
returning soldiers and sailors, to give them employment in re. 
claiming such lands, to prepare the lands for settlement; then 
giving the soldiers and sailors opportunity to purchase the lands 
from the Government on easy terms, making long-time payments,. 
and providing them with money with which to buy live stock, 
machinery, and implements for the purpose of starting into the. 
business of farming. 

The latest official estimates indicate that there are about 
1,000,000 unemployed men in the United States. That number 
will be aUe<rJDented. Unemployment on a large scale will n8t 
exist in this country without serious trouble. People are not 
going to go hungry and without employment when they want 
honest labor without making trouble. Our returning soldiers 
and sailo.rs, who offered their lives and limbs in defense of om• 
country and liberty, are not going to return here and go hungrY, 
and without employment without making trouble. 

Here is an opportunity to give employment to a large propor~ 
tion of the unemployed people in this country in a beneficial 
work and most commendable undert~ing and doing it in a wise . 
way. The plan has met with the approval of committees botli 
of the .Honse and of the Senate and is strongly recommended 
by the Secretary of the Interior and the President of the United 
States. The President has urged Congress to enact the legisla· 
tion at this session. 

Unless this measure ,is enacted at this session, it may be to~ 
late to do any good. By July there will be probably a million 
more of our troops who will have returned to this country •. 
Already more than 1,000,000 have returned. By July it wilt 
probably be too late to get these people- together and get them 
interested in this plan and get the plan into operation. In my; 
opinion it must be done now, if done at all . 

The appropriation bills can wait until July ; the :fiscal year. 
does not expire until the 1st of July, and I think we will 1m• 
doubtedly have a special session of Congress in June. Then 
the appropriation bills can be taken care of. With this bill it 
is di1'l'erent. I should very much like to see this bill given a. 
chance for enactment at this session of Congress-right now, 
to-day. There has been no program for tl1e remainder of this 
session formulated, so far as I know, by a caucus or the steer .. 
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ing committ~ o:f the majority party of the Senate. Therefore 
it is the privilege of any Senator to make n motion to t:lke up 
any bill for considera~ion. I feel that this bill ean. be enacted 
within a reasonable time. I would not want more than a. rea
konable time spent on it Then, I feel •sure tlle Senate will 
hnvc plenty of time to enart the- pending appropriation bill and 
any other that may be absolutely necessary. We all know that 
there are some appropriation bills that will go over. Without 
further argument, I submit the matter tO. the Senate and ask 
tor a vote on my motion. 

BENATUR Ii'ROM" MICHIGAN. 

Mr. SMITH. of Michigan. Mr. President, I: desit·e to present 
the credentials of my successor~ the Senator. elect frnm Michi
gan, Hon. TRmiAN H. NEWBERRY., and I a.sk that tbe:y be filed in 
.the usual and customary way. 

~fr. KENYON. I suggest to the Senator to ask that the cre
dentials be read. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Let the Secretary read them. I 
should like to have them read. 
. '.flle VICE PRESIDENT. Tba Secretaey will read as re
.q11ested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
SUTE 0111 MIClliOAN, 

.Exl!tCUTIVE OFFIC», 
Lan.8i1Jg.. 

~0 the PRESID»~T Oiil niD SENUE· OF THE UNlTED STATES : 

This is to c:ertif¥ that on the. 5th day of November, 1918, TIWid:AN . H. 
NEWUERRY was duly chosen by the qualified eleetors .ot tJJ.e State of. 
Michigan a S:E>nator from said State to represent said Stat~ in: th& Sen
ate o:f the United States for the term of. six year& beginning on the 4th 
day of March, 1919. 

Witness his excellency our governor. Albert E. Sleeper, and our. se:U 
hereto affixed at Lansing, this 26th day of November; A. D. 1918. 

• .ALill!mll' E~ Sl.E.I:::eER, 

By the governor: 
(SEAL.] 

Gel1;eTtwr~ 

COLEMAN ~ VAUGHAN 
. Beeretar1) or Bta:te. 

Mr. KENYON. 1\Ir. President, r do not rise- in any way· to 
object to the credentials; they should be filed; there is no ques
tion, legally~ about that ; but I do. rise to in([llire of tile chairman 
or the Committee on Privileges and Elections what has become 
of the resolution. unanimously adopted, I think, by that ~ommiir 
tee looking to thee preservation of the evidence and of the- ballots 
in the Michigan senatorial election contest?. 

Mr-. POJ.\.fERENE. 1\fr. PL'esident~ with the: permission of the 
Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYoN], I desire to give very briefly 

· the history of. this subject as it appears of reeord in the Senate. , 
Shortly after- the primary election in 1\fichigan the CQilliilittee

having charge at tbe campaign fo:e Mr. N~wberry presented a 
report, Ullder the Michigan statute~ s-howing collections of $1.78,· 
000 and disbursements of' $176,000 in that crunpaign. Certain in
formation came to the committee to the effect that theseexpendi~ 
tures were made with the knowledge and C011Sent of: Mr .. New
berry. The situation was such that I believed I was justified in 
presenting a resolution asking for an investigation to aS£er~ 
min whether or not expenditures had been made in violation ot 
law, both Federal and StatE; and what, if any, additional legisla
tion might be necessary .to meet this- serious evil. 

The committee was of the opinion. that . that investigation 
could not be had prior to tbeeleetion, and it was adjourned over 
until~ I think, November 15, on which date a.meeting:.of the com
mittee was called. There were several me~os had, and more 
attempts-to get meetings o:f the committee~ but wafailed to secure 
_quorums- on different occasions. 

Lat-er, prior to the holidays,. a memorial wag presented by 
some one, whose name I bave now forgotten, but who w:ts the 
chairman or an official of the Ford nonpartisan- campaign. com
mittee. Still later Mr. Ford presented a memorial insisting that 
tbere ·should be a recount and charging violations of the law in 
connection with the primaries. As a result of these two mem"O
rtal s, on the calendar day of January 17 I presented a resolution 
look-ing to an investigation. On January 27, 1919, a favorable 
report was· ordered by tlle- committee~ all of the- Democrats nnd 
one Republican joining in it. Certain other Repu"~Jlicans refused 
to vote upon the question, because they said the meeting of the 
committee was illegally held in that the vote was taken while 
the Senate was in session. Apparently tbey.had overlooked the 
fact that there was a general resolution autho.L'izing the com
mittee to sit while the Senate was in.session. 

As a result of the debate on the floor of the: Senate a com
promise resolution was presented. That resolution represented 
tbe unani..mou.s vote of all Senators belonging: to that c.o.mmittee, 
save one Democrat, who was not irr the city; and one Republican, 
who was not able to be here. I felt that that resolution ought 
to be passed. The resolution provided for the tnking posses
sion of tbe ballots in order that they might be preserved ; also 

, for taking possession of certain other documentary evidenre 

which it was feared might be lost or dissipated, and for tald.ng 
such oral testimony as the committee upon showing might feel 
lt was necessary to take. 

At no time during the history of this case did :my member 
ot the committee contend that this Senate should pass upon the 
merits of the case. Most of us were of the opinion that a very 
serious issue had been joined, and that the sooner the evidence. 
could be taken the better for all parties concerned. 

I had every reason to believe that when this unanimous re
port of the Committee on Privileges and Elections was pre
sented it wo1:1la not meet with any opposition whatsoever, and., 
in my humble judgment, there ought- not to have been any op
position to it. My feeling is that when the right of any Senator 
to a seat is challenged that- Senator ought to be the very first 
one to insist upon an inveStigation, and, instead ot trying to 
block an investigation, if be bad a proper appreciation of his 
relations: to bis colleagues, be- would be the one who would in· 
sist upon an investigation. But objections were made, and in tbe: closing days of. the Congress it looked as if a filibuster would 
be ma.ugurated. 

The Senate has witnessed the repeated e.tiorts I have made 
to bring- this matter to a conclusion on the · floor of .the Senate, 
but what I · did on the floor of the Senate- by no means measureg 
the- efforts which I- have made in conferences with Senators on· 
both sides of the Chamber to have all opposition withdrawn, so 
thut the resolntioo might be passed. However, I have not suc
ceeded" in those efforts. 

The day after this matter was up and discussed before the 
Sennte~ possibly the second day, I intended to bring it up again, 
but because of very unfortunate illness in the family of the 
junior Senator from Michigan [Mr. ToWNSEND], he could not 
be here,. and requested that the matter should not be br-ougbt up. 
It is out o-f defi!renee to that request! that I have n:ot since that! 
time made an effort to bring the matte~ to a conclusion. Suffice 
it to say that I run.. very much disappt>inted that the!'e should be 
any opposition to_ the gathering of this testimony now in order 
that it might be before the Senate fur its consideration at the 
next session. 

Mr. McCUMBER obtained the floor. 
Mr. KENYON~ 1\fr. President--
1\.fr. McCUl\ID.ER. I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. KENYONL Mr. President, I want to say just a worit. E 

join in the opinion of. the Senator from Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE]. 
I think it is. unfortunate that this resolution has-been blocked, 
it that! is the proper word to use. concerning it. I think ther6' 
was a general: undeistanding that this resolution would pas.~ 
and that the evidence- was to be preserved. I hope, when the
Republicans come into control, that there will be a full anu. 
complete investigation of the Michigan election on both sides. 
I am i,nclined to believe that the friends of Mr. Ford have spent 
fully as much money as the friends of 1\Ir. Newberry, bnt I do 
not believe that any party or any group of men can stand in tlm 
way of a. complete investigation under such facts as have been· 
presented to the. Senate, and I oelieve there is no intention of 
so doing on this side o:f the Chamber. I hope tl1ere is none. 

Mr« POl\fEJRENE. lli. President. i1 the Senator will permit 
me to say a word. in addition, before this substitute resolution. 
was agreed to I snggested, informally, in the p1·esence of such 
Senators as were in the committee room, Republicans and Demo-

, crats nlike, that if" an investigation were to be made by a sub
committee tbnt. sn.bcommittee sllould be composed of equal num
bers of Republicans. nrul Democrats., so that it could not be saicl 
tbat any attempt. was made to do any injustice to anyone~ l' 
am Rot concerned about the final r.e.sult of this matter. I am 
concerned. that the Senate shall know what the facts are. 

Mr. SMITH ot.l\Iichigan. Mr. President. I want to say that 
before presenting these credential.s- I conferred with the Senator 
&om Ohlo [M.r. POMERENE],. the Senator from Arizona [l\1r. 
Asnulis'r]~ the sen.ioc Senator from l\1issour.i [Mr. llEEDJ, and• 
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYoN.] This is the customary 
manner crf disposing of credentials-to receive. them and file 
them. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I had intended to say, but 
overlooked -it when on my feet before, that I am not making any 
objection to tlle filing ot these credentials. I did at one time 
ask that they be referred to the committee. I felt at that time 
that the committee should consider them, not with a view to 
excluding them, but with a view to determining on a com-se- of 
action. My own judgment is- that under the circumstances these 
credentials should be- filed, and that on the present state of the 
case Mr. Newberry should be qualified at the beginning o! the 
next session, and the Senate cnn then take such action as under 
all the circumstances may seem proper. 

:Mr-. ASHURST. 1\Ir. Presiden~ will the Senator yield 1 
1\ir. SMITH of Michigan. Certainly. 
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1\Ir. ASHURST. Inasmuch as my name has been mentioned, 
I 'vish to be heard a moment. 

It is true that tlJe elL tinguished senior Senator from Michigan 
[Mr. SMITH] -asked me-and I appreciate his courtesy-if I 
intended to object to the presentation of the credentials of 
:Mr. Newberry. I apprehend that I was asked that question for 
a twofold reason : First, because I objected some months ago 
when the credentials were presented; ·secondly, because I l1ap-

• pen to be an humble, a very humble, member of the Committee 
on Privileges and Elections. It is true that I objected upon a 
former occasion ; and I regret that the Senator's colleague [Mr. 
To,TNSEND] can not be here now so that he may hear my 
confession of error in regard to my position at that time. 

I have examined all the precedents of the Senate, and have 
examined the rules, and I am going to read a part of Rule VI, 
in regard to. the presentation of credentials: 

The presentation of the credentials of Senators elect and other ques
tions of privilege shall always be in order. except during the reading and 
coHection of the Journal, while a question of order or a motion to. 
aujourn is pending, or while the Senate is divid,il\g ; and all questions 
and motions arlsing or made upon the p_resentation of such credentials 
shall be proceeded with until disposed of. 

.My attitude in trying to bring about an investigation of the 
alleged unlawful expenditures of money in the Truman H. New
berry case has aroused considerable unfavorable criticism from 
one or two newspapers. I do not resent criticism. The only 
injustice the newspapers in the United States have ever done 
me was overpraise me-to gi\e me credit where I was not enti
tled to credit. 

I have never met Mr. Newberry. I have never had the pleas
llre of greeting him. I have no doubt that in public life and in 
pri-rate life he is a most estimable gentleman. I could not be and 
lla ve not been actuated by the smallest consideration of preju
dice or of partisan bias in this case. My activity in this matter 
lws been prompted solely an<l only by the desire to assist the 
Sen:1te in maintaining its ancient and historic standards-a 
true Senate. I want to aee a Senate to which a rich man 
m::ty be chosen or a poor man may be chosen upon merit and 
attainment only. I desire to see men chosen as Senators with
out regard to their wen.lth or their poverty. I felt that the evi
dence submitted to the committee disclosed that huge sums of 
money had been poured into the Michigan election; and in vindi
cation of myseff and my attitude I haye nothing to retract. 
I stand on my original ground and again assert that the Senate 
should conduct an in\estigation, that we should spring at once 
to our duty and be active in the matter of investigating-no mat
ter who may be the man who presents credentials-where it is 
alleged by responsible persons that large sums of money have 
been spent in bringing about an election. In a free Republic, 
where the ballot is in e-rery band, if men with large sums of 
money can go about and corrupt voters and spend large sums in 
influencing the. elections, the free Republic will not exist very 
much longer. In saying this I do not assert that Mr. Newberry 
has violated any law: I simply say that evidence has been 
nclduced before the Committee on Elections tending to show that 
large sums of moriey were spent in Mr. Newberry's behalf in 
the .Michigan election. The Senate will be false to itself and 
false to the .American people if it fails carefully and patiently, 
and without any bias, to inYestigate the matter; and if Mr. 
Ford's agents have spent any money ille~ally I would be just 
a active to pass a resolution of investigation. 

llr. President, in presenting these credentinls the senior Sen
ator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] has done the proper thing. He 
has presented the credentials of Mr. Newberry, Senator elect. 
They are regular on their face. They give the Senator elect, J\1r. 
Newberry, the right to participate in the organization of the Sen
ate of tlle Six:ty-sixtll Congress. His credentials on their face 
are as regular as the credentials of myself or any other Sena
tor here, and I am glad to say that I have no objection what
e-rer to their presentation. .At a later . time the question of 
investigation can be discussed, and a resolution can be pre
sented and pa sed. These credentials are presented by the 
distinguished senior Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH]. He 
i within his rights. He is doing what .is proper under the 
Senate rules. 

The senior Senator from Michigan, 1\Ir. \VILLIAM ALDEN 
SMITH, in 25 hours more will nG longer be a Senator of the 
United States. He leaves us, much to our regret. He leaves 
the public service after 25 years of work as devoted to our insti
tutions of civil liberty as has been known in the history of any 
public servant. No tainted breatl1, no susp!cion of scandal, 
l1as ever dimmed the bright mirror of his character and repu
tation; and in these closing hours, precious as time is, let me 
say that when the great contest for statehood for Arizona was 
on-statehood for Arizona and New .Mexico-here stood my 
learned and belo-red friend, the Senator from .. Oklahoma [Mr . 

OWEN], battling for the right of Arizona to be admitted; there 
''as my learne<l and be1oved friend, the senior Senator . from 
Michigan [1\-lr. SMITH], chairman of the Committee on tlle Ter
ritories, asserting that a vote must be had, and the right of 
these T~rritories must be considered. So I may be pardoned 
when I say that I have <leep affection ana much respect for the 
Senator from Michigan, who so soon will leave us. He ser-re<l 
term after term in the House, and two terms in the Senate. 
About his elections there was never a suspicion of anything 
improper. He is a partisan Republican-! think too parti an 
a Republican, one of the most relentless Republicans we have. 
here-but be has at all times been an American. The public serv
ice will lose an able and conscientious Senator when he retires, 
and I embrace this opportunity to say it to him now, while he is 
alive, rather tban say it in the long future, perhaps when he maY. 
be dead. I wish him happiness and length of days. 

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, for six years the Senate com
mittees have b.ad under consideration a corrupt-practices pre• 
-vention act. I want to place in the RECORD the fact that from 
time to time I have done everything in my power to promote 
it and to bring it into statute form. It is too late now to hope 
for its enactment by this Congress; but I do hope tbat when the 
new Congress comes into being the Republicans will take the 
responsibility of putting on the statute books provisions which 
will make it impossible to corrupt the electorate of this country 
by the use of money; and €ertainly I hope, and I expect, that' 
from this side of the Chamber they will receive the cooperation 
of those who appreciate the importance of this reform. 

Mr. McCUMBER. 1\I.r. President, I rise to a point of order. 
I desire to know what question is now before the Senate. Is 
it a motion to take up the reclamation bill? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There seems to be no objection to 
the reception of the credentials of Truman H. Newberry as a 
Senator from the State of Michigan. 

Mr. REED. Mr. PPesident--
The VICE PRESIDENT.' Does the Senator fi'om Mi ouri 

object? 
Mr. REED. I want to say a word before they are receiYed, 

and it is on that point that I desire to address the Senate. 
Just a word. 

Mr. President, perhaps this question has been stated with 
sufficie.nt fullness. Nevertheless, I want to put into the RECORD, 
before these credentials are received, a statement of my position. 

There was an attempt made to investigate the expenditm·es in 
the Michigan election before the election in November. It 
seems that the question then brought forward was the expend
itures alleged to have been made in the primary election .. 
'Yhen that question was advanced, I took the position that 
the Senate ought not to investigate at that time, because, while 
it had the right, it seemed to me that to investigate would hnvc 
too much the appearance of seeking to influence the result at 
the November election, and that an investigation called and in 
process would amount in a sense to a challenge of the conduct 
of one of the candidates. After the election was held the 
question came forward whether there should then be an in
vestigation and also the question whether the credentials of a 
man elected to the Senate could be received pending a chal
lenge. I took the position then that if the credentials were 
in protrer order they must be received, and the person holding 
them wo11ld be entitled to Ws seat and to keep his seat until 
ousted by proper proceedings. Later, when the matter was 
again pressed, I took the position that it was within the privi
lege of the Senate, of this present body, to in'festigate into all 
the facts and circumstances relating to the election, and to: 
preserve ana keep the evidence for action by the Senate as it 
would be constituted after the 4th of March. · · 

I thought we bad the right to make that investigation under. 
our general power to investigate anything I'elating to the elec
tions of men who would sit as Members of the Congress. I 
thought we hall a right to do it under the general power so often 
e~ercised, but I believed in addition to that it was a right inher
ent in this bo<ly to take and preserve the evidence relating to any1 

election, but that it would be unfair for the present Senate to 
pass upon the question as to the right to a seat, that being a 
matter to be determined after the 4th of March. 
- Now, 1\ir. President, the regrettable thing is that there has 
been a consistent and a determined effort to prevent the taking 
and the preserving of evidence. It is al>solutely useless to ueny, 
the fact that almost every device conceivable has been employed 
to prevent the taking and the preserving of this evidence. Upon 
what gronnd can gentlemen object? It was even proposed that 
the subcommittee appointed to gather the evidence should be 
composed of two Republicans and two Democrats, so that there· 
would not be a political majority upon either hand. Do these 

. gentlemen claim that because the majority of the Senate is at-
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the present moment Democratic it implies a dishonest investi
gation and a dishonest gathering of the evidence? If such a 
claim as that is advanced then unless soiL:ebody can demonstrate 
that Republicans are inherently more virtuous than Democrats 
the Democrats might well say there could be no honest investi
gation after the 4th of March. No one who is a Member of 
this body would make that charge as against either the Republi
cans or the Democrats, and it is not true as to either of them. 
That men may naturally have an inclination for a member of 
their own party may be true, but that that inclination would 
interfere with an honest gathering and preservation of this 
evidence no Member of this body will assert. 

When a man seeking a seat in this body through his attor
neys and through his representatives undertakes to prevent such 
an investigation and such a preservation of evidence he places 
himself in a very- unenviable position. He, in fact, challenges 
the .honesty and integrity of the body of Senators who will 
gather the evidence or he confesses his fear of an honest inves
tigation. I have had some experience in the courts, anct it is 
very seldom that I have ever seen an honest man with a good 
case refuse to have evidence taken and refuse to allow the full 
light to be turned upon the situation. 

I regret that this condition of affa.il's has developed. When 
I see the attorneys for a prospective Senator standing in the 
corridors of this building and protesting against steps being 
taken to preserve evidence or to take testimony it i.J;npresses ·me 
too much as conduct similar to that which sometimes trans
pires when you find interested parties haunting the doors of a 
grand jury room. 

Personally, I do not care a whit from the political standpoint 
between these two men who ran for office. Mr. Ford has pub
licly stated that he is not a Democrat. I believe he has added 
1)lat he is not a Republican, and, personally, I always prefer 
a Republican to a nondescript. I am a little bit like the 
Scriptural expression, which perhaps I can quote, which was 
said of a certain church, "I would that ye were ·either cold or 
hot. Because ye are neither cold nor hot, therefore will I spew 
you out of my mouth." I like to have a man either a Democrat or 
a Republican or something else. I simply say that now, not 
to criticize 1\ir. Ford, but to emphasize the fact that I have 
not any political preference as between these men, or if I do 
have, it is for the Republican, because he bas taken his position 
and we know where to find him. 

1\Ir. President, the fact that l\1r. Newberry sends his attorneys 
here to prevent the taking of testimony is very significant. It 
is utterly useless to hide behind the old dodge that every lawyer 
has worked, saying, " Put your finger on the paper you want, 
and we will perhaps produce that paper. Tell us the particular 
set of books you want to investigate and we will perhaps pro
duce the books'." Every man who has tried lawsuits knows that 
in cases like this, that in all cases where fraud is charged or 
where there are many ramifidtiuns of corruptions charged, you 
have to start perhaps with a small fact, and tracing that fact 
through its various connections you develop other facts, and 
finally you are able to expose the whole warp and woof of 
nn enormous fraud and a widespread conspiracy. It is the 
only way cases of this h.'ind can be developed. If all the 

· evidence was known in advance nobody WOl:lld ne.ed an investi
gation. 

The thing that would be done if this investigation was 
allowed to proceed is this: The members of the committee who 
conducted the campaign of 1\ir. Newberry . and also the mem
bers of the committee who conducted the campaign of Mr. Ford, 
would be put under oath. They would be put upon the witness 
stand. They would be inquired of as to their organization and 
the members of it. They would be asked to produce their 
books of accounts. They would be nske<l in what bank they 
kept their money. They would be asked who were their 
agents in various counties and various precincts. Having pro
duceu that sort of a basis and acquired that kind of knowledge, 
the investigation would proceed to the bankB, to the check 
books, to the agents, to the correspondence, to all the letters and 
everything that had passed between them, and when you got 
through you would know something about it. 

Now, for an attorney to stand around on his hind legs 
and say, "Tell us in advance what we have been doing," when 
everything has been dune in secret, is simply for that attorney 
to certify to the people and to the country and to everybody 
else who knows the facts that he wants concealment. . 

I have reached a point in this matter whet·e my patience is 
·exhausted. The junior Senator from lllichigan [Mr. TowN
BEND] is not here: He is kept away because of a very serious 
family bereavement or trouble, 'in which. he has my utmost 
sympathy, and in his absence, notwithstanding the great ·public 
importance of this question, I would.. not insist upon calling 

up the resolution for nction, unless he himself would give his 
consent 

I suppose this resolution will not pass. I say now that 
whoever comes here with a credential und at the same time 
with an attempt to prevent aD. investigation files a: credentia1 
that, in my opinion, is tainted. That opinion I will retain 
until the gentleman presenting it shall lay his books nnd lay 
his correspondence and lay his facts:-and all the facts-before 
a committee of this body. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President, I understand, practically, it 
is not controverted that the credential as presented will be 
filed. The disposition of the resolution of the Senator from 
Ohio will be attended to either at this session or hereafter. 
The question of the filing of the credentials I do not understanu 
to be seriously controverted. What the question is before the 
Senate at this time I am not. fully advised. There is no motion 
to file. It is not required on the presentation of the credentials 
of a Senator. I make the parliamentary inquiry if the motion 
of the Senator from Montana [Mr. MYERs] is pending? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has been· trying to fii:l.d 
out for 25 minutes whether anyone was going to object to the 
filing of the credentials of the Senator elect from Michigan or 
to move anything· with reference thereto. There is discussion 
ot the question, but there seems to be nothing doing. Tber& 
fore, if no one wants to raise any questi~n, the credentials will 
be received and filed with the Secretary, and the·pending ques4 
tion is the motion of the Senator from Montana to proceed to 
the consideration of the alleged rehabilitation of farms bill. 

Mr. SHERMAN. On that I will take the floor, and, in pur
suance of the immemorial custom, I will proceed to talk about 
something else. 

Mr. POMERENE. Will the Senator yield just a moment? 
l\1r. SHERl\IA.N. If it will not lose me the floor, I will yield. 
Mr. POMERENE. No. I simply want to say, in view • of 

what was said a moment ago by the Senator from Illinois-; if 
the resolution asking for this investigation in its modified form 
is not passed-and I do not see any possibility of passing it 
under the circumstances-the very first day the Senate meets in 
the next Congress I shall file another motion asking for the in
vestigation of the subject both as it relates to the contestant and 
the contestee. 

ADDRESS llY JUSTICE STAFFORD ON LEAGUE . OF NATIONS. 

Mr. THOMAS. Will the Senator from Illinois yield to me for 
a moment? 

Mr. SHERMAN. If it will not lose me the floor. 
Mr. THOMAS. Certainly not. 
1\Ir. SHERMAN. I yield. 
Mr. THOMAS. There appeared in yesterday m~rning's Posl: 

from Mr. Justice Wendell Phillips Stafford a legal discussion of 
the treaty-making power of the United States in connection 
with the proposed league of nations. It is one of the ablest 
and most exhaustive discussions of a legal proposition that it 
has been my pleasure to read for a long time, and inasmuch 
as it bears upon the very impor:tant subject soon to occupy the 
attention of the Senate officially, I ask unanimous consent for 
the printing of this address in the CoNGESSIONAL RECOllD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection it is so ordered. 
Mr. THOMAS. I thank the Senator from Illinois. 
The address referred to is as follows : 

AN ADDRESS BEFORE THE VERMONT 8-TATE BA..R A.l>SOCIATION JANUARY 7 
1919, BY WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD, .lUSTIClil OF THE SUPRE~mi 
COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLDl\IDIA. 

" May the United States join the proposed league of nations 
by an exercise of the treaty-making power? 

"The precise question to which I invite your attention is 
this: What limitations, if any, are to be found in the Consti
tution of the United States touching the power o:t this GoYern-
ment to join a so-called league of nations? · 

"Before approaching the question itself it may be useful to 
lay down a few definitions in the language of accepted au-
thorities. · 

"Sovereignty, as applied to a nation, imports the supreme, 
absolute, uncontrollable power by which it is governed. A ua• 
tion is sovereign when this power resides within itself. 

"The American Constitution is that written instrument 
agreed upon by the people of the Union as the absolute rule ot. 
action and decision for all departments and officers of the Gov
ernment, in respect to all the points covered by it, which must 
control until it shall be changed b_y the authority which estab
lished it, and in opposition to which any act or regulation of anY, 
such department or officer, or even · of the people themselves,. 
will be altogether void. The will of the people as declared in 
the Constitution is the final law; and the will of the legislature 
is law only when it is in harmony with, or at least is not op
posed to, that controlling instrument. 
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" The foregoing definitions are taken from Cooley's intro
ductory chapter to his 'Constitutional Limitations,' with some 
condensation for the· pre ·ent purpose. · 

"'The Government of the United States,' ·said Chief Justice 
Marshall, ' can ciaim no p'owers which are . not granted to it 
by the Constitution, and the powers granted must be such as 
are expressly. given or giYen- by necessary implication.' (1 
,,Vlleat., 304, 326.) 

" By the tenth amendment ' the powers not <lelegated to the 
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to 
the States, arc reserred to the States respectively or to the 
people.' 
· "A few other proYisions of the Constitution itself should be 
note<l. 

"Article I, section 1: 'All legislative powers herein granted 
shall be Yested in a Congress of the United States, which shall 
consist of a Senate and a House of Representatives.' This pro
:vision, however, must be read in connection with Article II, sec-

r
•.tion 2: • He (the PresidE-nt) shall have power, by and with the 
·adYice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided 
two-thirds O'f the Senators present concur'; and with Article 
VI: 'This Constitution and the laws of the United States which · 
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or 
which shall be made, under the authority of the United States, 
shall be the supreme law of the lan<l.' 
· "Article I, section 10: ~No State shall enter into any treaty, 
alliance, or confederation * * =:: nor enter into any agrt.-ement 
ot· -compact with another State or with a foreign power, or 
engag;c in war unle s actually invaded, or in such imminent 
danger. as will not a<lmit of delay.' · 

"Article I, section 8: 'The C011gress ~hall haYe power (inter 
alia)- · · 

" ' To regulate commerce with foreign nations; 
"'To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Cotut; 
" 'To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the 

high seas, and offenses against the law of nations; 
'''To declare war, grant letters of marque an<l reprisal, anu 

make rules concerning captures on land and water; 
"• To rai e and SU11Port armie ; 
" ' To pro\ide and maintain a na YY ; 
"'To make rules for the government and regHlation of the 

land nnd naYal forces * * =~ and 
"'To make ali la."·s whi<:h shall be necessary and proper for 

carrying into execution the foregoing powers, an<l all other 
powers \estcd by this Constitution in the Government of the 
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.' 

"Article II, section 1: 'The executiYe power shall be Ycsted in 
a l'resident of the United States of America.' 

"Section 2. 'The President shall be Commanuer in Chief of 
the Army and Navy of the United States.' 

"Article III, section 1: ' The ju<licial power of the United 
States shall }Je vested in one Supreme Court, and i!l such in
ferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and 
c:::tablish.' 

". 'cction 2: 'The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in 
Jaw flnd equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the 
United State·, and treaties ma<le, or which shaH be made, under. 
their authority.' 

"Next, I invite your attention 1:o a few decisions of the 
Supreme Court of the United States touching the treaty-making 
power, from which, I think, it wi:ll appear- _ 

"1. That, geiterally speaking, a treaty is a contract between 
in<lependent so\ereignties and not properly a law. 

" ~. That by \irtue of the constitutional provision already 
quoted a treaty made by the United States is not only n con
tract but is also, in some instances, a. law. 

"3. That, so far as it ~:ests in the promise of something to be 
done by our Government, it is a contract only, to be fulfilled ot· 
not as the political departments of the Government may deci<le 
anu is not to be interfered with by the courts . . 

"4. That, so far as it is by its terms operatiYe without 
the aid of legislation, and in so far as it affects personal or 
property rights, it is a law and to be dealt with as such by the 
courts. 

"5. That, f'.s a law, it stands on the same footing with an act 
of Congress and is, equally with an act of Congress, subject to 
be modified or repealed by a later act of Congre s as well as by 
a later treaty. 

"6. That, as a law, it is, equally with an act of Congress, 
vulnerable to constitutional objection-with the qualification 
that that may be done by a treaty which can not be done by 
an act of Congress-and if it is incon istent with the on. ·ti
tution is consequently null and Yoid; in other worus, that it 
cnn not be ma<le the means of working an amendment of the 
Constitution. 

'' 7. That, even when operating as a contrac~ only and not as 
a law within the meaning just given, it must still be consistent 
with the Co:p.stitution, as all departments of the Government ·are 
bound to observe and obey the fundamental law. 

"8. That the treaty power, if it keeps clear of constitutional 
objections, is in its 5cope unlimited and may <leal with any, 
situation or question which may properly be the subject of 
negotiation and contract between independent powers. 

" Turning now to the cases-
"In Foster v. Neilson (2 Pet., 253) it was lleld that o: 

treaty which declared that certain titles should be ratified 
and confirmed was ineffectual to confirm the titles, but that it 
was for Congress, if and when it saw fit, to fulfill the promise 
of the ·treaty by appropriate legislation, as in ce1·tain instances 
Congress, in pursuance of the treaty, had already done, but not 
in the instance then before the court. Chief Justice Marshall 
th-ere said, at page 314: 'A treaty is, in 1ts nature, a con
tract between two nations, not a legislati\e act. It does not 
generally effect, of itself, the object to be accomplished, espe
cially so far as its operation is infra territorial; but it is· carried 
into execution by the sovereign ·power of the respective parties 
to the instrument. In the United States a different principle 
is established. Our Constitution declares a treaty to be the 
law of the land. It is, consequently, to be regarded in courts 
of justice as equivalent_ to an act of the legislature whenever it 
-operates of itself, without the aid of any legislath--e provision. 
But when the terms of the stipulation import a contrac~ when 
either of the parties engages to perform n particular act, the 
treaty addre ses itself to the political, not the judicial, depart
ment; and the legislature inust execute the contract before it 
can become a. rule for the court.' 

"Whitney v. Robertson (124 U. S., 190) was an action 
against the collector of customs a.t the port of N~w York 
to reco\er back duties that had been collected under an act 
of Congress which was alleged to be in conflict with a treaty. 
between the United States and the country from which the 
goocls h::Hl been imported. It was held that even if the act ,vas 
in conflict with the treaty, yet, being a later expression of the 
soYereign will, it was binding on the courts. 'B.y the Constitu
tion,' said Mr. Justice Field, 'a treaty . is placed on the same 
footing and made of like obligation with an act of legislation. 
Both are declared by that instrument to be supreme. law of the 
lan<l, and no superior efficacy is given to either over the other; 
* * * if the two are inconsistent, the one last in date will 
control the other, provided the stipulation of the treaty upon the 
subject i self-executing.' If not self-executing, he says, as 
Chief Ju tice Mar hall had already said in Foster t'. Neilson, 
the courts can not treat it· as law, but only as a promise of the 
political departments, to be fulfilled, if at all, by them. In 
closing the opinion of the court Mr. Justice Field says: 'It 
follows, therefore, that when a law is clear in its provisions 
its Yalidity can not be assailed before the courts for want ot 
'conformity to stipulations of a previous treaty not already exe
cuteu. Considerations of that character belong to another 
department of the Government. The duty of the com'ts is to 
construe and give effect to the latest expression of the sovereign 
will.' Mr. Justice Field continue : ' In Head Money cases (112 
U. S., 580) it was. objected to an act of Congress that if vio
lated pro,isions contained in . trefities with foreign nations; 
but the court replied that so far as the provisions of the act 
were in conflict with any treaty they must prevail in an the. 
courts of the country ; and after a full and elaborate con
sideration of the subject it was held that "so far as a trt:>aty, 
made by the United States witll 3.Zl.y foreign nation can be the 
subJect of judicial cognizance in the courts of this country, it is 
subject to such acts as Congress may pass for it,s enforcement, 
modification, or repeal." ' 

" In the Head 1\loney cases thus referred to with approval, 
Mr. Justice l\!iller had a~preS3ed the apinion of the court in 
the following language: 'A treaty is a law of the land, as an 
act of Congre~s is, whene\er its provisions prescribe a rnle by 
which the rights of the pri\ate citizen or subject may be de
termined. But eYen in this aspect of the cases there is notll· 
ing in this law (the treaty) which makes it irrepealable or 
unchangeable. The Constitution gi\Cesi.t no supe1iority O\er an 

· act of Congress in this respect, which may be repealed or modi
fied by an act of a later elate. Nor is there anything in Us essential 
character, or in the branches of the Government by which the 
treaty. is made, which gin~s it this superior sanctity. A treaty, 
is made by tile President and the Senate. Statutes are made 
by the Pre ·iuent, the Senate, and the House of Representatives. 
The ad<lition of the latter body to the other twe in making a 
lnw certainly does not render it less entitled to respect in the 
matter of its repeal or modification than a treaty made by the 
other two. If there be any differences in this regard, it would 
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seem to be in favor of an act in which all three of the bodies 
participate. And such is in fact the case in a declaration of 
war, which must be made by Congress and which when made 
usually suspends or destroys existing treaties between the 
nations thus at war.' 

" It would be strange reasoning, indeed, to say that a treaty 
·~ould not be unconstitutional and therefore void, although it 
could be repealed by act of Congress, while acts themselves are 
subject to objection on the ground of beirig unconstitutional. 

"That the treaty-making power is incompetent to part with 
any portion of the sovereignty of the Nation under the Consti
tution is the basis of the decision in Fong Yue Ting v. United 
States (149 U. S., 698), in which it was held that the right to 
exclude or expel aliens in war or peace is ' an inherent and 
inalienable right of every sovereign and independent nation,' 
and. consequently that the hands of Congress were not tied by a 
treaty giying to Chinamen the right to remain here; and that 
Chiriamen "!Tho had come and remainded here for many years 
under the provisions of such a treaty had acquired rio vested 
right to remain. Said tl1e court, through l\Ir. Justice Gray: 
'Jurisdiction over its own territory to that extent is an incident 
of every independent nation. · It is a part of ib? independence. 
If it could not exclude aliens, it would be to that extent subject 
to the ·control of another power.' In further illustration of pow
ers conferred. upon (Jgngress and. not to . be curtailed by the 
treaty-making power, the learned justice refers to 'the power 
to i·cgulate commerce with foreign nations, including the en
trance of ships, the importation of goods, and the bringing of 
persons into the ports of the United States; to establish a uni
form rule of naturalization ; to define and punish piracies and 
felonies committed on the high seas and offenses against the law 
of nations; to declare war, grant letters of marque and 1·eprisal, 
and make rules concerning captures on Jand and water; to raise 
nnd support armies, to provide and maintain a navy, and to 
make rules for the government and regulation of the land and 
naval forces; and to ma~e all laws necessary and proper for 
carrying into execution these powers and all other powers 
:vested by the Constitution in the GoYernment of the United 
States or in any department or officer thereof.' , Whatever 
treaty, then, may ·be made in reference to any of these matters 
must be subject to the power of Congress to alter or repeal at 
its pleasure; for, as be continues, ' In our juriSprudence, it is 
well settled that th~ provisions of an act of Congress, passed 
in the exercise of its constitutional authority, on this a~ on any 
other subj-ect, if clear and explicit, must be upheld by - the 
courts, even in conh·avention of express stipulations in an ear
lier treaty.' Quoting from Chae Chan Ping's case, One hundred 
nnd thirtieth United States, page 1>81, he makes this weighty 
observation: ' The powers of goyernment are delegated in trust 
to the United States and are incapable of transfer to any other 
parties. They can not be abandoned or surrendered. * * * 
The execution of these public tnL<:its is not the subject of barter 
or contract.' 

"The obligation of the treaty-maldng power to keep within 
the limits of 'the Constitution and the otherwise unlimited field 
it may occupy have been clearly recognized in various opinions 
of the same court. Thus, by Field, J., in Geoffrey v. Rigg (133 
.U. S., 258, 266) : 'The treaty power as expressed in the Consti
tution is in terms unlimited except by those resh·aints which are 
found in that instrument against the action of the Government 
or of its departments, and those arising from the nature of the 
GoYernment itselt a.nd of that of the States. It would not be 
contended that it extends so far as to authorize what the Con
stitution forbids, or a change in the nature of the Government 
or in that of one of the States, or a cession of any portion of 
the territory of thEtlatter without it! consent. (Fort Leaven
.worth Railroad Co. v. Lowe, 114 U. S., ~25, 541.) But, with 
theee exceptions, it is not perceiwd that there is any limit to the 
questions which can be adjusted touching any matter which is 
properly the subject of negotiation with a foreign country. 
(Ware t'. Hylton, 3 Dall., 199; Chirac 'V. Chirac, 2 Wheat., 259; 
Houenstein 'V. Lynhan, 100 U. S., 433.)' 

"It should neYer be forgotten that the question of consti
tutionality as applied to a treaty, or any other act of govern
mental power, is not the same thing with the question whether 
the constitutionality could ever be brought before a judicial 
tribunal for decision. The executiye and the legislative depart~ 
ments are bound., equally with the judicial department, to 
obey the fundamental law. Their oaths to support and defend 
the Constitution arc equally sacred. and binding whether their 
acts cau or can not be drawn in question in a court of justice. 

"When the President un<l the Senate have concluded a treaty 
calling for tlle appropriation of money, a bill for which cnn 
originate only in the House of Representatives, it has genernlly 
been considered a political and moral duty on the part of +.he 

House to . make .the appropriation, ~ince otherwise the good 
faith of the Nation would be broken. Yet. ewn in that con
tingency, it has been maintained by eminent leaders of the 
House that appropriations would be justifiably refused if the 
treaty were incompatible ' with the fundamental principles, 
purposes, or interests of the Constitution.' (Report of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Bouse of Representatin~s 
in regard to the purchase of Alaska. See Devlin on Treaty 
Power, sec. 83.) 

"The House has undoubted power to refuse to appropriate 
the funds required for the fulfillment of treaty obligations, 
just as the legislative branch as a whole has power to abolish 
all courts of the United States inferior to the Supreme Court. 
But the right to do either is an altogether different question. 

" Out of abundant caution and to make sure of the coopera
tion of the House in the passage of necessary legislation, our 
treaties have sometimes provided that they should no-t become 
e:ffecti\e until approved by act of Congress. But e>en if. this 
were done, it would not remove the question of constitutionality 
if the h·eaty should amount to an overthrow of the Constitution 
itself. (S'ee Treaty with Cuba, referred to in Devlin on Treaty 
Power, sees. 88 to 90.) 

"When the question of the ratification of our present Conti
tution was pending it was objected on ' the part of its opponents 
that by its terms the treaty power was unlimited. In reply Mr. 
Madison said: 'In the existing Confederacy, Congress is au
thorized indefinitely to make treaties. * * * Does it follow 
because the power is given to Congress that it is absolute and 
unlimited? I do not belieYe that power is given to the Presi
dent and Senate to dismember the empire or to alienate any 
great essential right. I do not think the whole legislati\e au~· 
thority have this power. The exercise of the power must be 
consistent with the object of the delegation.' And he proceeded 
to show that as it would be impossible to enumerate all the 
cases in which the power might be· exercised, it was safest to 
leave the grant in general terms. 

" Duer, in his lectures on Constitutional Jurisprutlence, takes 
the same ground, and adds : ' In order to ascertain whether the 
execution of the treaty-making power can be supported in -anY, 
giYen case, those principles of the Constitution from \Thich 
the power proceeds should be carefully applied to it. The 
power must indeed be construed in subordination to tbe Consti
tution; and however in its operation it may qualify, t.t can 
not supersede or interfere with any other of its fundamental 
provisions, nor can it ever be so interpreted as to desh·oy other 
powers granted by that instrument. A treaty to change the 
organization of the Government, or annihilate its sovereignty, 
or oyertbrow the republican form, or to deprive it of any of its 
constitutional powers would be yoid, because it would defeat 
the will of the people, which it · was designed to fulfill.' (2d 
ed., p. 228.) 

"The treatment of the question by John C. Calhoun (2 Works, 
132, 135), quoted at length in Devlin's work, is marked by the 
iron logic of the great reasoner. In its reference to the po\ver 
of a treaty to change State boundaries or cede any portion of the 
territory of a State we note his inflexible adherence to tile doc
trine of State right3 and find him in conflict \Yith Chancellor 
Kent, but otherwise his exposition agrees with that of the jurists 
and statesmen already cited. I quote a part: 'It-the treaty. 
power-is limited by all the provisions of the Constitution which 
inhibit certain acts from being done by the· Government or any, 
of its departments, of which description there are many. It 
is also limited by £Uch provisions of the Constitution as direct 
acts to be done in a particular way and which prohibit the con
trary, of which a striking example is to be found in that which' 
declares that "no money shall be drawn from the Treasury but 
in consequence of appropriations to be made by law.'' This not 
only imposes an important restriction on the powers, but it 
gives to Congress as the lawmaking power, and to the House of 
Representatives as a portion of the Congress, the right to with~ 
hold the a-ppropriations, and thereby an important control OYer 
the treaty-making power whenever money is required to carry, 
a treaty into effect, whicb. is usually the case, especially in re
gard to those of much importance. There still remruns another 
and more important limitation, but of a mor~ general and. in
definite character. It can enter into no stipulation calculated 
to change the character of the Government or to do that which' 
can only be done by the constitution-making power, or which is 
inconsistent with the nature and structure of tlic Government 
or the objects for which it was formed.' 

" Cooley, in his Constitutional Limitations, has little to say 
upon our subject, for that work deals strictly with the limita
tions upon the powers of the States; but in his Constitutional 
Law he sums up the matte1· with characteristic comprehensive~ 
ness and brevity, as follows: ' The Constitution imposes no re-
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striction upon this power, bnt it is subject to the implied re
striction that nothing can be done under it which changes the 
Constitution of the country or robs a department of the Govern
ment or any of the States of its constitutional aut}:writy.' (3d 
eeL, p. 177.) 

" That a treaty may be unconstitutional and void as violating 
the fundamental principles and the distribution · of powers in 
that instrument has been affirmed also in opinions delivered by 
Jay, Stocy, Taney, Clifford, Daniel, Swayne, MacLean~ and 
White, as well as in solemn declarations by Hamilton.. Jefl'erson, 
Clay, Tucker, Rawle, Pomeroy, Wharton, Root. See Tucker's 
work, ' Limitations on the Treaty-Making Power,' chapters 1 
and 2. · 

"In favor of an unlimited treaty power under the Constitu
tion an argument has been drawn from the fact that the Con
stitution, while it declares that acts of Congress shall be the 
supreme law of the land when made 'pursuant to the ConstitU
tion,' usel:!, in conferring the treaty power, no such language, but 
uses instead this language: 'Treaties made or whim shall be 
made under the authority of the United States.' But the answer 
is obvious. A sufficient reason for this difference is to be found 
in the fact that treaties made before this Constitution, as well 
as those which should be made after itS adoption, are declared 
to be the supreme law of the land. For example, the treaty oi 
peace with Great Britain, made in 1783, was by this- clause 
made the law of the land as much as if it had bee-n signed aftel' 
the Constitution had been adopted. (Ware v. Hylton, 3 DulL, 
199.) 

"Equally irpportant with an observance of constitutional 
limitations upon the treaty power is the absolute freedom of 
tha~ power within such lirrtitations. Nothing- should ever be 
done or snid or written to cast doubt upon it. This consider~ 
tion hfl.S led some writers to declare the treaty power to be 
f!.bsolutely or practically unlimited, but such, as we have seen, 
it can hardly be held to be. The weakness and insnfficiency of 
the treaty power under the Continental Congress and the old 
Articles of Confederation were, as we all know. one of the mov
iiig -causes to the forming of a more perfect union in the Con
·stitutlon of 1787. The free and unhampered exercise of this 
august power may be all that can save us in time of national 
peril, in grave crises which no man can foresee. To preserve 
the life of tlle Nation in time of war it may be necessary to 
surrender, · and surrender insi"Ulltly, what in ordinary times we 
nught think should never be surrendered. As Butler observes 
in his elaborate and able work on the treaty-making power of 
the United Stat~. when such an emergency arises the burning 
question will not be one of legal power to cede territory, but 
of physical power to retain it. (Sec. 400.) All that we have 
a right to ask is that those who are intrusted with power under 
the Constitution should look to the Constitution itself for the 
limit of power, and should not attempt to' pass to others the 
trusts that are reposed solely and explicitly in them. 

" Let us consider now in the light of these principles and 
authorities what klnd of a league might be joined by the 
United States consistently with the Constitution. 

,; By Article III, section 2, the judicial power of the United 
States, vested in the Supreme Court and in such inferior courts 
as Congress may from time to time orda.in and establisht is 
declared to extend, a.mong other things, to all cases in law and 
equity arising under the Constitution, the laws of the United 
States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under the 
authority of the United State~. This power is definitely lodged. 
Can it be delegated to any other judicial power, with the result 
that a court of the nations shall have jurisdiction and authority 
finally to determine for the United States the construction and 
meaning of the very treaty by which the international court 
itself has been created, to determine the- duty and obli <Yation 
of the people of the United States under that treaty, and to 
render a judgment enforcable by the power of the league against 
the United States or its citizens? 

"By Article II, section 2, clause 2, the Fresident is given 
power to nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of 
th~ Senate, to appoint ambassadors, other public ministers a..iJ.d 
consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of 
the .United States whose appointment is not therein otherwise 
provided for, and which shall be established by law, although 
the Congress may by law vest the appointment of su_ch inferior 
o1ficers, as they may think prope1·, in the President alone, in the 
courts of law, or in the heads o1: departments. The duty, as 
.well as the power, of appointing to all offices, from t;he highest 
to the lowe t, is thus carefully and explicitly prescribed and 
bestowed. How can tllat duty be disregarded, or that power 
delegated. in faYol~ of any other bodv, with the result that 
officers exercisin.., authority over the people of the United 
States or wieldin~ its power can be appointed by a league 9r 

combination of foreign powers, even though the United States 
is represented in that league? . . 

" The power to declare war is vested exclusively in the Con
gress. Can a · treaty vest it in a league of nations? Can the 
Congress itself delegate this power? Can · it leave to a league 
of nations to determine when we shall be at war with our 
neighbors? 

"Apparently i~ would be competent for the United States to 
become a party to. a league that should have a council of con~ 
ciliation, and to agree that any controversies between this 
country and other members of the league should be f:;Ubmitted 
to such a council for its review and recommendation before 
any hostile action should be taken. Such an arrangement could 
last only during the life of the treaty creating the league, 
which, of course, might be ended at any time if the emergency 
justified such action in the conscience of the withdrawing 
nation. But to provide that the nation could not withdraw. 
would be to take away the soveceignty of the nation and ve t it 
in the league itself . . 

"Apparently there could be no constitutional objection to this 
country entering a league of nations which should agree. as our 
States- did under the old confederation, that dUl'ing the life 
of the treaty no two or more of them should enter into any 
treaty or alliance whatever between them without the cons~nt 
of the other members of the league. They might enter into an 
agreement concerning their commercial relations with each 
other, concerning their respective armaments, and concerning 
the means that hould be taken to defend their common in
terests- arul meet any new menace to free institutions, as well as 
to unite in assistance to the newly arisen free states which are 
to stand as a. bulwark again t German aggres ion toward tlie 
east.. But for the continuance. of such an agreement it may l;>e 
necessary to rely upon a continuance of the present determina
tion among free peoples to stand together, rather than upon 
a hard and fast authority vested in a central body to enforce 
obedience against the parties to the agreement. If we are to 
have the latter, is it not reasonably certain that we must get 
it by direct grant from the people themselves in the manneJr 
prescribed by the Constitution for its own amendment, and not 
by the action of officers or departments whose authoi-ity is 
limited by the purposes for which our present Constitution was 
framed? . 

"\Ve must not forget the teachings of our own history. If 
we do form a league of nations which is at all analogo"U$ to the 
loose leagues that preceded our own Constitution we must e:x_
pect to meet the same questi.ons that the fathers met. There 
will be found to be the same weakness in a central body that 
can not enforce its mandates, but can only make requests. 
Tliere will arise the same confusion touching the inter·pretation 
of the league's organic law, requiring a suprei;Ue court of the 
nations to interpr~t the meaning of the instrument for· all; and 
eventually the same necessity will be found to exist for an 
executive power to carry out the decisions that are reached. 
It we enter upon that road, history shows us plainly that it 
must either end abruptly or else run onward toward something 
on a world scale comparable to the national Republic under. 
which we live. ·whether the nations of the earth, or any suffi
cient number of them, have yet reached u point where they l.lold 
in common the ideals of government, of liberty, of moral • and 
of law that are necessary to form the cement of any ren.l and 
lasting union is a question for the stqtesman, not for the lawyer 
as such. Upon that subject you would not expect me to enter 
here. The pertinency of these observations lies in the fact that 
i.f under our present Constitution such a union as would even
tually be .found necessary can be formed by the exercise of the 
treaty power, then it tollows that by the treaty power the United 
States may be brought to occupy in a world league such a posi
tion as. one of its States now OCCUI>ies in this Union. Can such 
an end be reached through the treaty power? Does the Co.Jlsti
tution of the United States authorize its officers or departments, 
either by one treaty or by a succession of treaties, to make 
this Nation a state in a world union as one of its own States 
is now u member of its own Union?. If that is to be done. must 
it not be done by the exercise of the power which by the tenth 
amendment is still reserved to the people? 
. " You will understand, of course, that in this effort to outline 
the constitutional limitations upon the treaty powe-r in respect 
to the formation of a league of nations I am peaking as a: 
lawyer and am confining my elf to the queEtion propo e<l. I 
am not discu sing the question of the desirability of a league 
of nations either as a condition to the pre ent peace settlement 
or as a step to be taken at a lateL time. There can be no doubt, 
it seems to me, that certain limitations do exist, and mu 't be 
recognized now ·or later; and certainly if they do exist, the 
sooner they are recognized the better. Even for a peace treaty; 
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forme<l.w-ith the best intentions in the endeavor to safeguard 
free institutions and secure the peace of the world we should 
be paying a price too dear if we should find that we ha<l in
volved ourselves in an unconstitutional situation by attempting 
that which the delegation of powers from the people had never 
contemplated or authorized, and consequently that our labor 
had been wasted. It may be that noth~g of tliis character 
will be attempted or proposed in the treaty to be formulated at 
the present conference, but the wide range the discussion has 
taken in deliberative assemblies and in the public press, the 
large and vague language that has .sometimes been us-ell, and 
the general confusion of thought that continues to exist even 
after all that we have been told upon the subject, no less than 
the recent definite proposal of the league for peace, to which 
I am soon to call your attention, has see~ed to justify an ex-
amination of the question at this time. · 

"Before giving our attention to this definite proposal, let us 
summarize briefly, ·even at the expense of son:;:e repetition. 
Lord Bacon said that no time was ·ever wasted that was spent 
in stating the question with clearness and precision. · 

"A treaty is a contract between nations. For us, a treaty is a 
contract between the United ·States and a foreign nation or 
nations. So far as it is an engagement on the part of the 
United States to do certain things, it is a contract only, and 

. with it the courts l1ave nothing to do. So far as it is self-exe
cuting it is a law. As a law it is of the same force as an act of 
Congress. As a law it is subject to alteration or repeal by an 
act ')f Congress. As a law it must, equally with an act of Con
gress, be consistent with the Constitution. Neither as a law 
nor as a contract can it work :m amendment to the Constitu
tion; although, if it operate only as a contract, the· question of 

. its constitutionality might possibly never be the subject of judi

. cial consideration. Yet he would be a bold man who should say, 
untler nny treaty, that no question of personal or property 
rights could by any possibility become the subject of litigation. 
But whether the treaty be the subject of judicial cognizance or 
not, the President and the Senate are. equally with the courts, 
bound to act only within the limits of the Constitution, and if 
they should overpass the limits the House would be under no 
obligation to carry it into execution by legislation. 

"The Constitution Yests the executive power of the United 
·States in the President; and this power can not be delegated to 
· a foreign nation, body, or officer. The Constitution vests the 
:legislative power of the United States in the Congress. Neither 
:a treaty nor au act of Congress can delegate this power to a for
' eign nation, body, or officer. Consequently tile United States 
jean not under its p~esent Constitution, either by tre~ty o~ by net 
1 of Congress, make Itself a party to a league of natwns m such 
'wise that the league shall exercise either the exec-ntiT"e or the 
:legislatiYe power of the United Stutes. Neither of tile three 
• depart11Jents of our GoYernment can trespass upon the domain of 
! either of the other two as fixed by the Constitution, or (lelegate 
, any of its powers to either. How much leRs can any or all 
j'delegate any of their powers to a foreign body. The people of 
: tlw United States have never consented to live under the au
,. thority of a league of nations or of any foreign power, and they 
1 have never delegated to any officer or department of their Gov
; ernment the power to subject them to the executive andlegisla
' tive acts of any foreign power or combination of powers. 
\ "What shall be said of the judicial power of the United States? 
That does not extend to the determination of controversies be- · 

; tween the United States and foreign nations, although it does 
extend to the interpretation of treaties for the people of the 

1'United States. Each foreign nation is, equally with the United 
·. States, sovereign and independent, and such controversies must 
:be settled by agreement, by arbitration, or by force. Any ques
' tion or controversy which might constitutionally be made the 
I :o~ubject tlf a treaty would seem to be equally a question or con-
troversy which might be snbmittec.l to arbitration. 

: "If the decision might deprive the United States of its inde
pendence or essentially impair its sovereignty, it would probably 
not be the proper subject of a constitutional provision in a 

I treaty. Whether the President and the Senate may constitu
·tionally bind tlle United States by a h·eaty to submit to arbi
trators thereafter to be chosen or to an already established in-
ternational tribunal all questions or all questions of a given 
character that may arise, or whether, on the other hand, the 
President and the Senate must deal with such cases as and 
when they. arise, is a subject that has been much discussed in 
former years in the Senate and elsewhere, and may be left 
aside. It does, however, fall within the scope of our inquiry to 
consider whether it would be consistent with the Constitution to 
make a treaty by which tlle United States would bind itself to 
submit to a permanent international. court all controversies 
that should or could arise between itself and any other party 

or parties to the league if the judgments of such a court are 
to be enforcible by the physical power of the league. We are 
not considering at this moment \Yhether the American people 
might be willing to bind themselves so to submit all their 
controversies, but whether by the Constitution they have already · 
empowered the President and Senate to .do so. That, it seems 
to me, presents a question of a very grave character. And the 
wider tlle class of questions proposed to be submitted the 
graver the question. Have the people of the United States 
ever yet consented to abide by the judgment of a foreign 
tribunal touching all the questions that can possibly arise 
between their Government and foreign Governments? Have 
they by the Constitution authorized any department or officer 
to subject them to such authority and judgment? 

"We have heard and read much of n proposed league of na
tions which is to have a world police force-that is to say, 
an army and a navy of its own. That implies, does it not, the 
exercise of the executive power for and on behalf of each mem
ber of the league in the interest of the whole? Can the Presi
dent and the Senate-can the President, the Senate, and the 
House make the United States a party to such a league without 
attempting to vest therein a portion, and a not inconsiderabl~ 
portion, of the executive power of this Government, which by 
the Constitution is vested solely in the President? It is pro
posed by some that the German colonies be disposed of by pass
ing them over to the league. If that be done, will not the 
league become thereby a separate territorial sovereignty? And 
if so, must it not have the necessary powers of government
executive, legislative, and judicial? And is that sovereignty 
to be made up in part by a cession of sovereignty from the 
United Stateg, to wit, a portion of its power to make and 
execute laws? Is the proposed league to have the usual powers 
of government-legislative, executive, and judicial-or is it 
to have only the power to recommend and request action Qn the 
part of its members? This question is answered by the dis• 
tinct and definite proposal of the head of the League to Enforc~t 
Peace, in an article appearing in the newspapers under date of 
January 3, 1919, as follows: 

"'The functions of the league may conveniently be divided 
into the legislative, the judicial, the mediating, and the execu
tive. The congress of all the world powers, gr·eat and small, 
will consider and determine general principles of international 
law and policy for the guidance of the judicial and executive 
branches. - It may well codify international law and give it 
that definite legislatiye sanction the absence of which ·has led 
some jurh;ts to deny tl1at it is law at all. "' * * The judi· 
cial branCh or court of the league sllould not be a representa· 
tive body · at all. It should be a tribunal made up of great 
international jurists. * * * They should be permanent 
judges, made independent in tenure and compensation. Citi
zenship in countries party to the controversy should disqualify 
members of the court in a particular case. They should have 
Jm·isdiction to hear only pure questions of law and fact. No 
political question should come before them. They should in
tel·pret treaties and declare and npply the international law as 
now establislled or as qualifi,ed and enacted by the congress 
of the powers. * * •:= In its practical workings the great 
powers will furnish the police force of the league and their 
rcpt·esentntives should exercise the executive function: The 
safety and security· of the lesser nations, who can not be ex
pected to share the burden of military contribution,- will be 
found in the judgment of the impartial international coUI·t, 
in the recommendation of the commission of conciliation, :mel 
in the principle..:; of international justice ordained in a con~ 
gress of the world nations.' · 

" The question n~turally arises whether those who join this 
league will be at liberty to withdraw fTom it at pleasure. 
'l'bat question was put to l\Ir. Taft by a woman in a New 
York audience not long ago, and he is reported to ha>e an
swered with a laugh: 'Well, you know what happened here. 
in the Civil War.' · The proposal is, then, on the part of u 
considerable body of opinion, to form a union analogous to 
our own federation, from \Yhich the members can not with
draw except by · fighting their \Yay out. The question I sub
mit is this: 

"Is there any power under our Constitution, \ested in any 
or all of the departments of thls Government, t9 make the 
United States a party to a league of that character? If thnt 
is to be done, must it not be dcne by a submission of the plan 
to the people themselves, and was a more solemn ana .mo
inentous question ever proposed for the deliberation and ac-
tion of men? " · · 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Iay I interrupt tlie Senator from 
Illinois for a ·moment about the consent which has )ust been 
given? This address of Judge Stafford was delivered to tlle 
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V.ermont Bar .As. ociation, and I presented it to the Senate: on 
Saturday, asking that it be referred to the Committee on Print
ing. with the request that they report it out to be printed as a 

· public document. r also presented with it anoth~ address 
ot Judge Stafford, whicH \Vas also referred to the committee. 
I hope the committee will act on the matter and report out a 
resolution for printing the addresses as a public document. 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

l\fr. SHEllMAN·. 1\fr. President, the President and his ap
pointees on the peace conferenc~ have no instructions from the 
American. people to bind them in a perpetual alliance with the 
seYeral nations of the earth. The Senate has no popular man
date to mtify such a proposed treaty. ;Neither the President
nor- the Senate nor both jointly has power to abrogate the 
Constitution that created them or transfer the sovereignty of 
. the United States nor any of its essential attributes · to an~· 
other human authority exercising or attempting to ·e:x:ercise that 
_sovereignty over our Government or our citizens. 

The quaillied voters of this country and the indestructible 
St..'l.tes ru·e the source of sovereignty. From them sprang the 
Feder:ll Government,. dual in nature and national in character. 
This mechanism so framed ope1·ates by the power transmitted 
through frequent elections and regulated by constitutional 
grants and limitations. Nowhere is the Government, its Con-

. gress, its Executive, or its· courts given authority to surrender 
or tran fer its powers to any alien creation. They may exercise 

_those powers but they can not abdicate and vest them elsewhere. 
That c::tn be done only by the creative sovereign that gave them 
political life. Our lives and resources to the last man and dollar 
are given by this amazing document into the keeping of a few 
men. Wise and patriotic they may be, but our ancestors· refused 
to risk such an agency with our public rights and private 

.security. 
TUis peace conference will be a body of men fi·om many na· 

.... tions. languag , customs~ standards of conduct, races habits, 
and religions. Their hopes, purposes, and national ideals de

... velop under widely varying impulse . They may or may not 
excel ours and surpass us in the several fields of human achieve
IL-ent. 

'l'llat is not the issue. What must be steadily seen is com
. mittlng our country an~ our lives and our posterity irrevo
cably to an invisible and unknown power. u- we cut- the cables 

. of constitutional government here we are caught in the irre
sistible tilles that sweep us into the maelsb·om of the Old 
World's bloody currents flowing from ev·ery shore. The feJJ.dS 

_and spoliations of a thousand years become our daily chart; of 
action. It is not do they threaten or menace us. All we can 
know is a few men in some hidden chamber, known as the c:xecu
.tive council, wield over us powers of life and death. 

An oligarchy is the worst possible form of government. The 
executive council is the worst pos ible form of an oligar~hy. It 
oruers Congress to-day to send half a million of our young men 
into central Asia to be hacked fo pieces on the plateau of Tibet. 
To-morrow Egypt is assailed by desert hordes · and more levies 
are sent to slaughter in a struggle that does not remotely concern 
our- peace. 

We are not coloniz~s. We have not sought to sound our 
morning drumooats around the wodd. From the. day the first 
settler landed on the James River in the Old Dominion and the 
Pilgrim's prayer ro e in the primeval forest of the old Bay State 
we have been content to cultivate and develop this- our portion 

. of the continent. and point the way for the industrious. God-
fearing immigrant to make a new home from across the sea. 

~ The, great labru·-saving machines, the communication of thought, 
. tl:le secrets- of natuTe's processes seized and adapted to human 
f use, the greatest of world diScoveries have been our contribution 
to mankind. 

While nations fought for supremacy and territory around 
the globe, we labored with what we had to make the most of 

' our blessings. They desolated the earth for glory and fol" gold. 
We tilled the earth and sailed the seas in peace. In turn the 
Dane, the Spaniard, the Briton, the Frank, and the Hun has 
stripped the confines of every land of its gold. The American 

"bas dug it from the mine and washed it from the sands. We 
created it from our fertile soil and inexhaustible resources. 
·From commerce the calm pulse of nations shO\ved no poison 
·of ignoble conquest in our •eins, no stains to sully an honorable 
ambition for-bloodless gain. · 

While Europe, Asia, and Africn robbed and murdered, we 
"farmed · and manufactured, built railroads, and ai:mexed no
-body's teTritory. The Old World simply harvested. the destruc
tion she sowed. Her heritage has· been war and ours peace. 
:We are asked to abandon: our own and adopt another's. 

Now, having helped put the German wl1ere he belongs, and 
t_l>eing willing in like circumstances to help do so again, we are 

asked to lend our lives and treasures to evez:y feud thttt blnzes 
out in three continents, whether it concerns or menaces- our 
intere ts or safety or not. 'Ve are invited to become tile knight
errant af the world. A nation's first duty i.s to its own people. 
Its government is for them. 

Nearly four . months ago the belligerent nations signed the 
armistice that saved Germany from a de tructive atonement for 
her crimes. In that time the responsible agents of the United 
States of America have not occupied themselves in ending the war 
and writing terms of pence upon which Germany shnU pay the 
penalty of acknowledged defeat in her attempts against civilized 
mankind. They have busied themselves 'ivith an effort to create 
a superstate above the governments and peeples of nations to 
exercise.. supersovereignty over both nations and their indiviuual 
citizens and' subjects. 

Advantage is taken. of a wish for universal and permanent 
pence tu present this device as a certain instrumentality to 
that desired end. Much grievous misunderstanding and some. 
elf-deception result from misleading labels that assure the 

public the contents are of a designated character. A certain 
number of people habitually bssume things ru·e actually what 
they are said to be in the descriptive words attached, because 
it is always easier to a:ccept names than examine facts. :Many. 
good men. have parted with valuable possessions owing to this 

·disposition, receiving in exchange something of· indifferent 
worth. · 

The constitution. of the league· of nations must be submitted 
to that scrutiny which will assay its service as a clmrter pre
scribing a rule of conduct among nations and whether obedience 

. can be secured. It must be tested by the peoples grouped under 
sovereirn ?overnmenb3 to ascertain how it will affect them and 
what buraens are likely to be assume(]; what measure of 
relief is practicable. Does this document give it, or if- not, what 
can be written reasonably calculated to accomplish that meas
m·e of relief? These are inquiries which merit the highest 
effort of which this Senate and the American Nation are 
capable .. Such a momentous issue seldom challenges free people 
for decision. 

The nations now oceupying the earth came from a remote 
past. Whatever others may think of history, I am compelled 
at times to have recourse- to the history of the various govern
ments and nations. that have occupied the earth in order to ob
tain light on tile present. Their governments de cended from 
ancient thrones, sprang from :r.evolution, or are the heritage 
of develo~ment and accumulated experience. Their customs, 
usages, and laws vary. They comprise. many religions and 
ethics ami staudurclB o.f morals. Their ethnology embraces the 
entire human family with their several languages. History is 
the philosophic chain that binds the pa.<;t with the living present 
and its deep, pulsating currents of action. 

All nations with organic government sufficient to be dealt 
with as responsible powers can be as embled by their volun
tary act under a code of international law. Twenty-six nations 
so obligated themselves in 1899 in the first Hague convention. 
Forty-four nations were signatory in 1907 to the second Hague 
convention. When the armistice was signed November n, 1918, 
all the warring nations were contracting parties agreeing in 
1907 to arbitrate differences as a substitute for war. Every 
outrage perpetrated by Germany she had bound herself not to 
commit. Her delib.erate policy of frightfulness she had sole"mnly 
covenanted should never be pm·.sued. The indispensable end to . 
be Sought; therefore, is not to multiply international agreements, 
but to discover means of compelling or persuading nations to 
keep them when made . 

I am skeptical on moral suasion as a coercive agency on some 
governments. It is idle to appeal to the people ruled by such 
governments tor an improved or higher sense of right or wrong. 
Independent nations having their own governments generally 
have as good ones as they are capable of operating. Not as good 
as they desire often, but- as good as they can get and keep in the 
long run. It is a considerable journey from despotism to free 
government. It i.s a cea eles.s task to prevent free government 
from degenerating into a dissolution of just restraints. At one 
extreme is al"bitracy power in a king; at the other, arbitrary 
power in a class or multitude, and there is no difference in tho 
intrinsic evils of either. 

What Germany or Russia ma:v develop lies in the t~alm of con
jecture. What their established. relations may be with the rest 
of the world is uncharted. diplomacy. Who knows whether they 
will emerge from their civil chaos and bloody tumults with a 
sense of national honor nnd obligation that will make them keep 
their faith when pledged or be merely predatory freebooters; to 
be restrained only by armies and navies? 

Etu·ope contains many independent sovereign nations. Some 
submerged nationalities, overwhelmed by wars reaching bac1~ 
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some centuries, will undoubtedly rise to reassumed sovereignty. 
With the latter we may be concerned. They might be converted 
into warlike forces against us if subject to a dominant govern· 
ment, our enemy. Much European bloodshed has had its origin 
in commercial rivalry resulting in territorial aggression. It 
may be repeated. Most wars of modern times have begun in 
Europe. Kings have fought to gain thrones for their kin and 
subordinates. Ancient feuds of reigning families have sent 
armies into many a disastrous field. Ambitious men have risen 
to shake continents witb their struggles for power~ 

Tbat is all to end, however, because we now hear that kino~ 
.are no more and the people will administer all future govern
ments. We fervently pray it may be soA Yet some of the peo
ple we are asked by this league to invest with sovereign power 
O'ver us may well engage our concern. 

Russia is the fountainhead of bloody chaos- and the attempted 
'dissoluti-o-n of every eivil and domestic tie dear to the Anglo
Saxon race. Germany may be passing from despotic rule to cmss 
government founded on Marxian socialism. 

The restless elements of Europe, inured to violence and dislik· 
ing the monotony of pn"Vn.:te industry, are always explosive 
material: Erecting them into states does not insure tranq1Iil· 
lity. To all such people, if they have not wisdom and tirtue, 
self-restraint and justice to the minority, liberty is the greatest 
.of all possible evils, not only to them but to the world. 

If we ratify this league in its present :form, we invest such 
people with €qn.al power over us. Their vices and misfortunes ' 
react upon us. Their follies and crimes become in turn a 
menace, because we have given the.m an equal vote in the 
league with our own country. It may become not a means of 
~emoving a menace but of creating one- beyond our power either 
to abate or to remove. 

The constitution of the league of nations is a Pandora's box 
of evil to empty upon the American people the aggregated 
CAI.nmities of the world, and only time is the infallible test even 
of our own institutions. 

W11at is our internal strengtll, and what burdens can we safely 
carry from the Old World~ Are we the governmental Ajax 
npon whose shoulders rest the calamities and the burdens of the 
earth? This document assumes it. It was this wholesome solici
tude that woke the wise counsels of those who hewed with sturdy 
stroke and laid deep and strong the great foun.<lation stones of 
civil liberty and self..-gove.rnment 

Not d-octrinaires nor dreamers floating serenely in the cloud
lands of speculative philosophy were the men who wrote our 
charters and forged the mighty instruments of fi·eedom in the 
Western Hemisphe-re. They we1·e not novices. They had fought 
battles. They had felt the depression of defeat. Victory had 
not relaxed their unceasing vigilance. With peace they returned 
to their homes and families and the cares of private life. They 
assumed the task of framing a Government to save in peace 
:what they had gained in war. We are asked to ratify and create 
something that will lose in peace what we won in war. They 
did not find it necessary to beeome Bolshevists and murder 
all who were suspected of having any sense in order to divide 
their property. They left names that shine with an undimmed 
Iuste1· in the infancy of nations. When they fought England, 
the shadow of the scaffold ever. fell across the way of the un· 
successful rebel against the mother country's author-ity, fox 
·England then punished rebellion without merey·. Behind the 
ermined judge of the English courts ever stood the executioner 
;with the headsman's ax. 

The great adopted son of Massachusetts. in the old Senate 
·chamber near us portrayed the power of their ancestors' enemy· 
1n unrivaled eloquence: 

They raised their .flag agalnst a power to which, for purposes of.. fur
eign conqu~st and subjugation, Rome in the height of her glory is not 
to i>e compared ; a power which has dotted over the whole globe with 
her possessi(lnS and military posts, and whose morning drumbeats fol
lowing the sun and,• keeping company with the hour~, circle the earth 
~ith one continuous and unbroken strain of the martial airs of England. 

Our forefathers warred witll such a power with their lives 
and fortunes at stake. They left us tlie ·heritage of their saeri
.tice and their solemn admonitions. summed up in the Farewell 
Address read annually in this Chamber. Against their wisdom 
and experience now rise the dreamer and the bookman, the 
Socialist, and the mere haberdasher in phr.ases which intoxi.cate 
and mislead ; sincere men some whose zeal fvr the mplenium 
made by human hands blinds them to mere human faults and 
limitations. Many~ too, are abroad of whom Paul wrote to 

·Timothy: 
From which some having swel"Ved have turned aside unto jangling; 

desiring to be teachers of the law, underst:andiilg neither what they 
say nor whereof they affirm. 

The founoors of this Government had a working knowledge of 
the great headlands of civil liberty. They had kn<>wn the_ ele
mental struggles to safeguard human rights, to Cllrb the great 

,and raise · the low. They knew Europe, its quicksands, its 
bloody pitfalls in which their ancestors had died for a thousand 
years. They hated its ·kings, its nobles, its- mobs, its revolu
tions, its heartless caste, its cruelty, and its crimes. They left 
their solemn warning to posterity to let Europe settle her own 
quarrels, and· they wrote in our great charter that no gifts, 
no titles of nobility, no bl.a.z:i.ng· stars or brilliant ribbons should 
be granted by any of the elements from which we had severed 
OUt-selves, unless by consent of Congress. Still, two carloads 
of them have rome to this Capital 'Ve are drifting, only God 
in His omniscienee knows where. 

With all this there is but little concern here. We are deluged 
with advice from many sources to ratify what has been return~d 
to us and not to lay profane and sacrilegious hands upon it. 
Let us remember the warnings of some of the men who at least 
had as mnch at stake as any wbo ever fought or risked their 
.all on the fiel~ Wrtb those admonitiDns we must have concern. 
God grant that they may blaze from the heights of· the con· 
tinen.t until it kindles a responsive sentiment in every American 
heart. Why shall we forget their caution and bind ourselves 
to spill our blood and pay taxes in every quarrel on the three 
continents and seas of the Old World? Shall academic conjec
ture yield to demonstrated experience? 

This proposed constitution becomes international law to its 
members at least. Laws are successful only when they con· 
form to the sentiments and practices of men familiar and 
charged witn the actual responsibilities and methods of success
ful performance. Such men devise the means to face emergen
cies and insure safety. 

This document is sought to be made the constitution of na
tions and the Senate in due time will be asked to ratify or 
approve it. It can not become more than a treaty pledging the 
Nation's faith for its performance. It merely gathers into one 
document what might be deemed wise rules to regulate the con· 
duet ef nations. If it be valuable, it is because it has knit into 
a positive deelaxation of international law whatever it contaiJJS 
of worth. If this attempt sueceed as a remedy for the evils in 
view, it is p.ru..d.ent to follow human e:xperience in devising that 
remedy. 

When the United States by jaint resolution of Congress en-. 
tered the war April 6, 1917, we signed no pact with the Govern· 
ments arrayed against the central powers. The American felt in 
his heart Germ-any was. .a menace to the free governments of the 
world. There was an instinctive horror at Germany's methods 
of making war and he.r a vowed policy of frightfulness. It was 
known sb.e aimed at world dominion. Those in authority at 
this Capitol knew we must fight the danger alone or j.ointlY. 
with the allies. 

We diose to make common cause against a common danger. 
To do so we abdicated no sovereign power. We bound our· 
selves in no perpetual alliance to draw the sword whenever 
and so long as a ·majority of European governments voted it 
upon us. Our pr.a.ctical expression in this crisis was to reserve 
for onTselves the power to decide when and h.ow long a con· 
troversy between two or more nations in some quarter of the 
globe was of such magnitude as to warrant our interference 
even to th-e extremity of war. 

A working status was in fact established between our Govern .. 
ment and the allies. Under it the war was fought successfully, 
to the- armistice of November 11, 1918. No nation surrendered 
its sovereignty. They voluntarily combined their strength 
ag.a.inst the common peril. It was a union of equals, and each 
was in an equally common self-defense bound to give all it 
had if the struggle demanded it. This is the key ~o any league 
of nations that will survive the ephemeral theories and impo.s. 
sible yearnings of the alleged friends of humanity who are 
more fertile in. phrase making than successful in the practical 
affairs of men~ 

The junior Senator from Pennsylvania. [Mr. KNox], Decem· 
ber 18, 1918, in a compact and impressive address to the Senate 
announced the way of safety, both foreign_ and domestic. He 
s.tated: 

It a situation should arise in which any power or combination . of 
powers should directly or indirectly menace the- freedom and peace ot 
·Europe the United States, would regatil such situation with grave con
cern as a menaee to its own freedom and peace, and would consult with 
other powers a.trected with a view to concerted adion for the removal 
ef. such me-naee. 

The Senator eontinued : 
If this bad been the avowed and understood policy of the United 

States before .July, 1~14, it is, in my judgment, very improbable the 
war would have occurred. 

The actual W{)rking alliance between our Go-vernment and Ger
many's European enemies was and is now. one founded on this 
piinciple, recognized and stated by the Senator from Pennsyl· 
.vania. It is evolved from conditions. It implies no loss of sov.· 
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ereignty and no violence to national sentiment. It is a co
operatit'e expression of the law of self-defense, an American. 
doctrine on which every patriot can join his fellow man. It 
impairs no constitutional power of Congress. It invades no 
E-xecutit'e domain, and it leaves our Government the responsible 
instrumentality to direct the will of our people. We escape the 
perils of surrendering our country to the mandates of a ma
jority of the Governments of the Old World by this course. 

The same public opinion in a free government that would unite 
our people. under the proposed league would lead to concerted 
action under a treaty whose obligation rests in good faith. If 
public opinion does not support the league, it can not send arm
ies into the field. America will not sacrifice her lives and her 
treasure unless her heart is in the war. No mere language 
written on parchment can in practice make any compact between
sovereign nations more binding than a treaty unless some super
sovereign force be contemplated as a coercive agent upon the 
American Government and its people. Force converts such a 
league into a tyranny and international oppressor. Such a com
pact becomes the source of universal war, not the means of 
permanent peace. 

Interests purely American or general articles to arbitrate any 
controversy must not be permitted. Questions vital to the honor, 
integrity, or independence of our country can not be bargained 
away under the illusory hope of peace. A league so guarded 
can be .approved by this country. It will, however, be a treaty, 
and its performance will rest in good faith, not in the creation 
over us of a so\ereign coercive, compulsive power. · 

Remarking on the constitution of the league of nations, Presi
dent Wilson said, explaining that parchment produced at the 
Paris conference: 

The simplicity of the document seems to me to be one of its chief 
virtues. 

With this anodyne to lull us into confiding acceptance, we 
approach the aforesaid document feeling that any wayfarer, 
even though he be a Senator, may, like Eliphaz, the Temanite, 
in the days of Job, assay to commune with it. 

It c.reates in article 1 a body of delegates representing mem
ber nations, each of which has one vote, without regard to its 
population, development, area, race, standards of conduct, or 
other evidences of civilization. It is provided in article 3 that 
the body of delegates shall select as they think fit the four 
other States to be with the five named the permanent executive 
council. 

Article 4 declares all matters of procedure at meetings of the 
body of delegates may be decided by a majority of the States 
represented at the meeting. In practice what would it do? 
Holland and Montenegro would outvote the United States. 
Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, Roumania, and Montenegro 
would outvote Great :Sritain, France, Italy, and the United 
States. . 

Article 7 requires two-thirds of the States represented in the 
body of delegates to assent to the admission of new States into 
the league, which shall be limited to fuJly self-governing 
countries, including dominions and colonies. · 

Article 15 provides unarbitrated disputes likely to lead to 
rupture between States, meml:)ers of the league, shall be re
ferred to the e:xecuti\e council, which may in any case refer it 
to the body of delegates, and shall do so on request of either 
party to the dispute. This, therefore, permits such a majority 
vote to rule. 

Article 24 giyes the body of delegates the right to advise 
States being members of the league to reconsider obsolete 
treaties and conditions the continuance of which may endanger 
the world. If the State advised ignores it, nothing remains 
but to give it more advice. 

Article 26 requires a three-fourths vote of the body of dele
gates .to amend the league constitution. With these duties the 
body of delegates as a visible instrument of the constituent 
nations disappears from view. It is difficult to resist the im
pression that it is lugged in to give the document an appearance 
of simplicity. It is the bulk or gross body to give lodgment and 
habitation to the mind and craft that really dominate. The 
bi'ains of th·is simple document lie in the dim chambers of the 
execnti \e council, far removed from pitiless publicity. 

Article 3 creates the executive connell and names the Unite<l 
States, the B1~itish Empire, France, Italy, and Japan, five of tpe 
nine nations to be the permanent council, the remaining four to 
be named by the body of delegates: The executive council, 
when completed, is permanent. No· method of changing its mem
bership orpowe·r is possible to any human agency save by article 
26 by amendatory process- It possesses plenary power over any 
matter in the league's sphere of action or any matter affect
ing the peace of the world, a tolerably comprehensive juris
diction: · · 

Authority is given the executive council to invite any nation to 
appear before it wh~n matters affecting its interest are to be dis
cussed. The invitation ·is a species of international process or 
summons to b~ing any nation before a meeting of the executive 
council. When so cited, it is covertly assumed jurisdiction is 
acquired by providing" no decision taken at any meeting will be 
binding on such powers unless so invited." 

Articles 5 and 6 authorize the executive council to choose the 
secretary general, who in turn appoints all the other staff of 
secretaries, clerks, messengers, spies, and eyes and ears of the 
executive council to reach in every nook and corner of private 
or public life and give such officers or agents of the league dip
lomatic privileges and make them immune from process in many 
cases. · 

The executive council is given in article 8 power to formulate 
plans to reduce national armaments to the lowest point con· 
sistent with national safety. It shall also determine for the 
consideration and action of the several Governments what is a 
reasonable armament. Such limits when adopted shall not be 
exceeded unless by permission of the council. 

The powers given are vague. Plans may be formulated by the 
executive council, but it can not compel obedience. · It may 
determine what is a reasonable armament for a nation but has 
no power of itself save to propose it for the consideration and 
action of the Government concerned. If that Government re:
fuses to heed the council, an impasse results. The manu
facture of war munitions and the status of industries capable 
of warlike purposes are merely matters of advice by the coun
cil, whose responsibility is mitigated by delegating it to a com
mission that is to be created under article 9 to take all of 
article 8 in hand. No method of creating this commission is out
lined. I shall assume the executive council will attend to this. · 

In article 10 the members of the league bind th2mselves to 
preserve each other, and the executive council is required to 
advise upon the means by which all the league members shall 
be protected against external aggression which will impair 
their territorial integrity and · political independence_ If this 
article avails anything it binds our Government, its Army, its 
Navy, its people, and its Treasury to defend Great Britain's 
colonial, dependencies any place in the world. A like obligation 
attends us for France, Italy, and every other league member. 
England's territorial possessions are in every part of the globe. 
Russia is a vast area with 180,000,000 people, and Germany 
with 70,000,000. The United Kingdom of Great Britain has in 
Europe fewer than 50,000,000 population_ More than 300,000,000 
souls acknowledge the supremacy of England's flag in Asia. 
Great Britain feels, as seldom before, the need of help to main~ 

· tain her territorial integrity. 
As the Britain, so are many nations of Europe. I recognize the 

issues, and I accept the joining of those issues in an appeal to 
the American people. I decline to vote to bind the American 
people to maintain the boundary lines an<l political independence 
of every nation that may be n league member. It ought to be 
done only when the question menaces our peace and safety. It 
must be a treaty uniting our associated nations in the mutual 
and common .bonds of self-defense. It becomes, then a league 
of sovereigns acting with the common purpose of self-preserva
tion. The law of nations is like the law of individuals. Self
defense is the first Jaw and is justified before every tribunal 
known to civilized man. 

Article 11 declares any war or threat of war, whether immedi· 
ately affecting league members or not, is made a matter of con
cern, and action such as may be deemed wise and effectual to 
safeguard the peace of nations shall be taken. This, considered 
with article 16, subjecting any league member violating its cov· 
enants to have thereby committed an act of war and making it 
liable to economic pressure and ultimate war in effect ·involves 
the United States in war by the mere fact of qur member. hip in 
the· league. An ex-President of the United States wishes to have 
pointed out what powers in the league conflict with or impair, if 
effective, our Constitution. His curiosity can be g1·atified. 

Article 10 obliges our Government to protect any or all league 
members against territorial aggression from external powers. 
The language is the " contracting parties undertake to preserve. 
as against external aggression the territorial integrity an<l 
political indepen<lence of all States members of the league." 
This is a positive covenant. We agree to defend the politicnl in· 
dependence, for instance, of Portugal if attacked by Spain, or 
Denmark by Sweden. By what instrument are these po itive 
obligations imposed, the Constitution of the United States or the 
constitution of the league of ria.tions? 
· Article 16 denounces a breach of the league's covenants by a 

member State as ipso facto an act of war against all the other 
members. What ·declares an act of w'ar, the constitution of the 
league of nations or tlie Con.Stitution of the United States? The 
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United States Government binds-itself on such ipso facto . act of 
war immediately to sever all trade or financial relatiomr,. to pro
IIi bit all intercourse, financial or commercial,. witb the offending
power~ 

Under what is this .embargo laid, the constitution of' the league 
or the Constitution of this Republic? What authority now regu
lates foreign cammerce? The Congress o:f the United States. 
Congress lays an embargo or suspends cmmnercial relations,. 
stops credits and remittances ; Congress denies nationals inter· 
eonrse, suspends immigration and travel. If the Executive exer
cise such power, it is a delegated one, not_ an original constitu
tional grant. In either case it is a power derived from and exer
cised by virtue of our. Constitution, not the .league of· natiOIIS'. 
Territory or independence can not be preserved for league 
members against external aggression save by war. 

Article 16 expressly stipulates the executive connell shall 
recommend what military and naval forces we shall contribute 
to be used to defend the league. Defend it against what? 
Loss of territory in article 10, war declared in article 16, and we 
undertake there not merely on the recommendation of the execu
tive council bnt in the document positively bind ourselves uncon
ditionally to preserve another nation's teLTitory and its political 

·independence. . 
That covenant, co-upled with the ipso facto act of war in 

m~ticle 16~ ealls our Army and NavY into- action without a 
declaration of war by Congress. 

The constitutional power of Congress is abrogated in the- essen
tial sovereign acts named or those powers of the league's consti
tution are of no- binding force. Such articles must be stricken 
from the instrument or amended and made merely precatory in. 
terms to Congress. Again, territory can not be defendetl with
out waging war. 

The President says, "Armed force is in the background in 
this program." 

We are bound positively in this document to contribute armed 
forces· that remain in the background. There is much in thts 
document that remains in the background, and it is a part .of · 
the essential publicity attending. this discussion that it all be 
blazoned to tl.le world and understood by the sovereign. authorlty 
of this country. 

War is inseparable from tax levies and bond issnes. An 
unconditional covenant to defend territory of a league me)llber 
is in .necessary effect a eoverumt to lay taxes and contract debts. 
These are constitutional powers, vested solely in the House of 
Representatives. 

No President and no peace league. no conference, no treaty. 
and no act ot ratification in this Senate can impair or abro
gate this constitutional power of the House of Representatives. 
which lies at the foundation of free government iu all English
speaking races in the world. L quote: 

We are unalterably opposed to seizing dl.stant islands, to be gov
erned outside the Constitution and whose people can never become 
citizens. ·· 

How far has our beloved President departed from a para
mount creed of his party! The Democratic platform of 1900 
sounds like a voice in the wilderness of the unattainable. 

Have we forgotten John Locke's Grand Model?- Locke was 
the wisest man of his century. His essay· on the Ruman Un
derstanding is read with instruction and pleasure by this gen
eration. He framed a charter for the government of South 
Carolina. The Grand Model, of which I have an original 'edi
tion, was t11e ~ast word in intellectual, scientific wisdom. It 
makes Col. House's various schemes to regenerate the world 
look like nurse.ty tales. It provided in one article it should 
last forever. It did not last at all. It is a mere politico
literary curiosity. Someho\V its buoyant certainty, its solution 
of every disputed question, and its monopoly of eternity remind 
me of. the- constitution of the league of nationS". Both settled 
everything, and both were written by Englishmen. 

Article 19 unloads the guardianship of Great Britain's far
flung empire upon the United States. This article smells loudly 
of the professors. It sounds like a lecture on ethnology, blended 
with an appeal to subscribe liberally for foreign missions. 
Great Britain and other European powers find increasing need 
for concentrating their foTces nea·r home. Additional territory 
in a distant part of the world is an undesirable burden at this 
time. 

From President Wilson before he returned to the jurisdic
tion of his own country not long ago came a message for 
$750,000,000 to- expand our NavY. He says in cryptic generali
ties, like all his demands for delegated powers, he will be em
barrassed in his negot.J.ations so be will hardly know what to 
do if he be denied. We can not be the trustee of every territory 
and people and spill our blood and scatter our treasure in every 
mad crusade even to relieve him or promote fresh documents 
J.ike the one before us. 

I 

We are to be- a mandatory Nation to relieve Europe of . car
ing for "'peoples not yet able to stand by themselves under 
the stren.ous conditions of the modern. world." We· are a truS
tee· of modern civilization. In executing that alleged trust this 
tremendou.s addition to our NavY becomes indispensable~ Our 
battleships· must police East Africa1 our American boys die of 
jungle fever in the interior of' the Dark Continent. Others 
must wear on.t their· lives- and perish in the snows of northern 
Russia or in garrison duty in Asia. 

.An appropriation of $750,000,000 for the Navy is the first 
visible result of article 19. 

This league, ~Ir; President. sends the angel of death to everi 
American home. rn every voice to ratifY it we can hear the 
beating of his- wing. There will be none to help ; no decrees 
:from omniscience will direct us to sprinkle with blood the 
lintel of every American home. If this- supersovereignty be 
created, conscription will take from. all, and we will bear the 
white man's burden in every quarter of the world.. 

On this issue I challenge the President and.. his administra
tion and the sympathizers with this constitution to appeal to 
the great jury of the American people. I will be content witli 
no less, whatever the Senate may do. I am willing to take 
that responsibility. I invite the President to remove the limi· 
tations upon a censored press· and· censored free. speech that we 
may combat with him in an open forum and on equal terms. 
If he is not a political and governmental coward, he will give 
us that right. An honorable antagonist would do no less, and 
if' he has the fighting blood he boasts, he will do even more. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GAY in the chair). Does 

the Senator from IITmois yield to the Senator from Maryland'! 
1\Ir. SHERMAN. I yield. 
Mr. 'FRANCE. I desire to- remind the Senator :from Illinois 

that the Members ot this body who accept the policies sug
gested to them by the administration will not accept the chal
lenge, because, as I stated the other evening, they have eveh 
refused to give us the privilege of voting to repeal the aCt which 
makes possible that censorship botli ot the press and of free 
speech. They d'o not dare to let the American people discuss 
this subject or- to know the facts concerning it. 

Mr. SHERMAN. That is why there will be IlQ removal of , 
the censorship under the espionage law either concerning free 
speech or a free.. press. That is· why there will be no Senate and 
no House in session. during the formative period ot public opin- 1 

ion on the collstitution of the league of nations~ It is that there 
may be no authority permitted to- have open tree speech save 
that of the Executive. That is why I believed it the duty of 
the Senate and of the House so to have arranged the legislativ-e 
program as to have compelled a session now or to have reduced 
the Government by lack of funds into that position. 

I have no apology to make for, and I will accept responsibilib'. 
for my belief. I challenge those who hold the contrary to ap
peal to the American: people for their verdict, for I interrd to- do 
so. If I can not find that fi.-eedom, if' I. can not fi.n.d that concen
trated opinion of my fellow men inside of my own party, I will 
go some place else where I can find it, for-this question will not 
be bound upon me by the mere chains of party discipline or 
formal party creed. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr. Preside'Dt--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 

yield to the Senator from Maryland? 
Mr. SHERMAN. I do. 
Mr. FRANCE. I suggest to the Senator from lllinois that, 

if he finds no support in the Democratic Party and if he finds 
no support in the Republican: Party for the reestablishment in 
this Republic ot free speech, he will find ample support among 
all the millions of people in this country, who will have free 
speech even thou-gh the United States Senate, through its com· 
m.ittee, refuses to allow the Senate to have a vote "yes " or "no " 
upon the question as to whether free speech shall or shall not be 
reestablished in this country. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. Presidentr in that event-although in 
his lifetime we often did not agree, for I thought sometim.e.s he 
hardly did me justice in my smaller activity-! now invoke on 
this great issue the spirit of Theodore Roosevelt, that yet abides 
-on this earth, though his mortal dust be in its final resting-place. 
For on this vital issue, which called from his lips some of his 
last words on public questions, we agreed. 

Under article 19 we are invested with potential duties of grave
consequence in administering foreign territm-y. 

None of this territory comes to us as a result of military· 
operations. It is seized under- this league. It is administered 
under civil powers, if any such exist. Our Constitution gives 
no authority· to take such burdens unless as an act of war an<l 
administer them as a part of the civil government of the coun
try under the limitations imposed. , 
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Does not this explain why the President : wishes this league 
ratified before the treaty . of peace is concluded? We are still in 
war, and whatever the war power~ of the President may be, he 
bas them now; whatever the war powers of the Government may 
be, the Government has them now; and it is indispensable in 
this program that this constitution be ratified while the vast 
niass of undefined war powers are in existence. If the treaty 
of peace were concluded, we would instantly fall into a civil 
status, and only the enumerated powers of the· Constitution or 
those that are fairly to be implied could attach to any of the 
great governmental departments. 

We supply the men and money only to obey the orders of the 
executive council. Our degree of authority is subject to the 
directions of that council. Congress and the Executive have no 
discretion. Obedience to the executive council's decrees make 
om~ Government a mere passive trustee in actual control and an 
active one only in contributing the necessary service and &pense. 

This can not be justified nor authorized by any enumeratea 
power in the Constitution that created the Government. If 
not granted, it is denied. No such tremendous power can be 
implied either in peace or in war. It is imposed by the super· 
state soug.b.t to be set above our country and exercise its author· 
ity over the American people as a government heretofore un· 
known, whose dominant power is in the Old World, and whose 
interests are not always allied with our own. 

This step once taken can not be retraced. Nothing but the 
sword can ever cut its bonds if once we are entangled in its 
fatal meshes~ 'Ve deliver future generations, bound hand, 
foot, arid ·voice to ·the nations of Europe members of the 
league. The ties burst by revolution, the independence won 
on the field, and preserved by the genius of self-government 
are the idle reminiscence of yesterday. We are swept into 
endless feuds and ambitions of the Old World, whether they 
concern us or not. 'Ve condemn the young men of future years 
to pay the penalty of our alliance with the struggles of every 
nation everywhere. It lowers our flag and floats above it the 
symbol of an alien power. 

Professing peace, · eternal peace, it is the signal fire of per· 
petual war to this Republic. In the name of international law 
and the security .of our country it passes us under the yoke of 
foreign decrees, and in the name of international justice it 
destroys the free government of the United States. 

It is the death knell of the American Republic; its ideals, 
traditions, laws, and usages yield to a fantastic idealism, a 
polyglot philanthropy as vain in the realms of world philosophy 
and morals as it is impossible in peaceable execution. As the 
road to hell is paved with good intentions, so the way to 
national ruin is smoothed and lighted by this false pretense of 
perpetual peac-e. . 

1\.Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President-- . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. SHERMAN. I shall be through in a short time. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. .Just a question. 
1\.Ir. SHERMAN. I can not yield now, but if the Senator from 

Colorado, after I am through, wishes to ask me any question I 
shall be glad to say .whatever I am able to in response. 

Sincere men may have deceived themselves in their great 
hope for a perfect world, but no delusion, however sincere, will 
excuse this Senate from its duty to interpose its power against 
this universal Utopia promised by the President. It is the 
fabled apple of u great hope but to turn to ashes on a trusting 
people's lips. 

I know the course of campaigns. I am prepared to see men's 
adherents fall away in their opposition to this league. Certain. 
portions of the press will support it. Even now organizations 
are formed and are sending out their multitudinous literature. 
A crusade bas been begun for it. It is named" universal peace." 
The crusaders, some of them, will be sincere, and as fiery in 
their zeal as were the multitudes who followed Peter the Hermit 
and Walter the Penniless when they journeyed into Asia many 
centuries ago. Their practical results will be as disastrous to 
the crusaders and to our common country as to the multitudes 
who suffered and died to accomplish their ideals. 

The Senate never faced a greater task nor a nobler duty. 
It was created to stay the tide of excitement, to examine in 
deliberation, and to decide in reason. Against the challenge of 
Executives it has raised its senatorial powers and prerogatives 
to restore and maintain the well-ordered columns of constitu· 
tional government. It . will do so again. It will execute the 
powers of a joint treaty-making authority. It will not ratify 
an emotion nor translate an impossible idealism into a weapon 
of national suicide. . 
. Some men can change their. minds .about a principle but can 

ne..-e.r change their_ .minds about a name. Without their mis· 

guided activities the coroner's office would lose much of its 
excitement and life insurance would cost less. They are con· 
stantly drinking out of the wrong bottle and are the predes· 
tined and chronic victims of misbranded goods. To them death 
is preferable to a loss of faith in the label. 

Others suffer from the autointoxication of excess in phrase 
making. The world to them is yet a grammar school. Allitera
tion's seductions baflle their senses and lead them astray. Their 
orbit is described about a movable center of attraction. Cbarts 
projected from a fixed subject of belief show the last variety 
of men have occupied nearly the whole political firmament in 
their diversified revolutions d.uring the perihelion and aphelion 
of public elections. 

I have in mind a prominent example of each variety, but I 
forbear to depart from the text by commenting on that subject 
specifically. They are both in life and action, both following 
the same impulses, and are both destined to do t11e same irrep· 
arable injm·y to this Republic and unless met and checked in 
their headlong course, to plunge it into the same gulf of destruc· 
tion. As for them, let them go. All I wish to do is to guard 
the public against their misguided activities. Others will ex:· 
amine this question in due time. 

Busy tongues hasten to call it the peace league, not merely 
the· league of nations, thereby seeking to appropriate the name, 
because many will accept .the name that is suggested rather than 
examine the quality of the league lying behind that name. War 
has taken its toll from the American horne. The empty chair 
cries to the heart. Peace fell like a benediction from heaven. 
The wish rises father to the thought that the scourge of war may. 
never sweep again the sons of men in its withering blast. 

Three short years ago neutrality was enjoined as the first 
great duty of the Nation. Neutrality was the stepping-stone 
to continued peace. Peace was declared the momentous issue 
poised in the balance of a great national struggle. The murder 
of our people and the destruction of our property must be 
endured. A military despotism threw its sinister shadow across 
the Atlantic and the Executive bid us be unmoved. He sang 
the song of peace. He appealed to the mothers and drew graphic 
portraits of grim-visaged war-the maimed and the living, · the 
aftermath of war-and counted the unreturning dead that the 
testimony of their blood might sink deep into our understanding 
and turn us to pence. 

The outrages of the German continued after November, ·1916. 
They were as atrocious before November, 1916, as ·they · were 
after November, 1916. Before that date we were asked to keep 
the peace and stand it all. After it we heard the Executive's 
war cry to arms. Two million men were conscripted and serit 
to camp or field. The created debt will endure to remote 
generations. · · 

To a blood-washed, war-wearied Nation the President now 
displays his vision and promise of universal and permanent 
peace. He adroitly maneuvers himself into the spot light as 
the fountain of peace perpetual and the guardian of mankind. 
As he kept us out of war in 1916, so he will keep us out of im
pending war conjured up to serve the issues of 1920 and keep 
us at peace forever if we but accept him again. With him as 
the drum major of civilization, eternal peace belting the earth 
and brooding like a gentle spirit o'er a still n.nd credulous world 
proclaims the millenium is here. 

Splendid panorama ! threatening fateful silence ; how soon 
may we see it broken again by the death grapple of nations and 
cries· of the innocent caught by the pitiless squadrons of destruc· 
tion? In 3,000 years of recorded authenticated history bnt 60 
years of universal peace have blessed the erring sons of men. 

The President returns to us not with a , peace treaty but a 
contrivance he assures lis will make peace treaties useless. 
It is, he reiterates, a \ery simple document, and in nothing 
is it so sfmple as in the instrumentalities by which it achieves 
its marvelous results. We bind ourselves to fight the battles 
of every nation and every war in the world. They may none 
of them affect or menace our welfare in any degree, but yet we 
bind ourselves to bear the bm·den. This is as_ simple as the 
unction the son of the slain Polonius bought of a mountebank, 
as described by the dramatist: 

So mortal that, but dip a knife in it, . 
Wbere it draws blood no cataplasm so rare, 
Collected from all simples that have virtue 
Under the moon, can save the th1ng ft·om death 
That is but scratch'd withal. 

Like his neutrality device that was a prelude itself to unpre
pared war, his peace league engages us not in one war but. in 
an overwhelming sweep of authority, in all wars that scourge 
the earth. It is simple but deadly. Apparently an open -cove
nant of . peace, . it is a·. masked charter of unceasing war; the· 
voice of.Mars, but the :hand of.:Woodrow. . -

-
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I am a citizen of the United States first. 1\fy allegiance is 

to my own country, the Republic founded by my ancesto.rs an_d 
defended by their successors to the present day. Its flag rep
resents to me my highest duty to any human authority. I 
am an American. I am not an internationalist. I will obey the 
Government of the United States, not an aggregation of nations 
of the Olll 'Vor1d. 

I will not obey an aggregation of nations endowed with the 
supersovereignty of the whole world. I owe them no allegiance. 
Whether this treaty is ratified by the Senate or not, I will 
approach it in a spirit of challenge and revolution. 

I believe the Constitution of this Republic imposes on our 
people and on me obligations which are paramount to any docu
ment ever written by human hands. It is superior in its juris
diction to anything emanating from the Paris peace conference, 
even if it be ratified by two-thirds of the Senate. 

I recognize no right and no authority in any officer of tllis 
Government to create or attempt to create an international 
power to sit in judgment upon my country. What supersover
eign shall assume to become the lawgiver of our people? 

We may recognize a treaty that rests in good faith and 
honor, but we can not impose a sovereignty upon those from 
whom we derive our authority in this Chamber. 

We recognize a new and larger patriotism born of the battle 
fields of the great war. It reaches from every grave and hos
pital in Europe to the homes and hearts of this continent. 
It will find apt expression here in due time. The spirit of 
the American people bas not been transplanted to alien lands, 
whatever · its temporary agents may say or do. It still lives 
on its native soil and is present in the Nation's Senate. It 
has neither been expatriated nor denatured by other nations 
nor extinguished by misguided men who have erred both in 
interpreting their powers and their understanding. 

The new patriotism will take form in America, and it will 
be a treaty reserving our rights vital to our integrity and inde
pendence, not a new sovereignty set up to rule over us. It will 
rest in honor and conscience. Its binding obligation will and 
must be the Nation's faith pledged to its scrupulous perform
ance. 

The creation of a nameless thing to sit in star-chamber judg
ment and decree implicit obedience to its mandates can not be 
borne by a race of free men. By a ukase it will embargo our 
commerce, close our exchanges, destroy our credits, leave our 
merchandise rotting on the piers, shut the Isthmian Canal, 
order Congress to declare war, levy taxes, appropriate money, 
raise and support armies and navies, and dispatch our men to 
any quarter of the globe to fight and die because an alien execu
tive council has so willed. The executive council is the brains 
of this unha1lowed creation. What it decides in the mysterious 
depths of the silent unrevealed caverns of European intrigue 
will dominate the body Qf delegates. 

'Vho authorized the President to rear above the Republic an 
autocratic power? ls it another plunge in the bottomless abyss 
of undefined implied war powers? Search the Executive powers 
enumerated in the only instrument that gives him official being. 
Scan the Constitution's every line in peace, and no warrant 
vests in him such a wide reach of power. What war authority 
as Commander in Chief does he wield to join with foreign gov
ernments to make this H.epublic the servant of alien and distant 
powers? Is the authority to erect over us and our Government 
a dominant rule of assembled nations to be implied from the 
S\VOrd? 

If the power is not found in our Federal Constitution the 
President's acts are usurpation. If it depend alone upon his 
will and sword as Commander in Chief it is revolution. He is 
a usurper in one case and a didator in the other. 

Indeed, shall we not ask, with the great dramatist, "Now, in 
the names of all the gods at once, upon what meat does this our 
Cresar feed that be has grown so great"? 

It is a rule of practice followed by every prudent lawyer, 
when t\Yo contracting parties sit in the council room of his office 
to draft a contract, that it is first reduced to a tentative form, 
and rend to the parties whose signatures are to be attached. It 
is an equally binding rule of every prudent lawyer, if, on being 
read, the parties wbo are to sign immediately begin a contro
versy upon what the draft of the contract means, to waste basket 
the contract and write it over again until at least, when the 
partie~ ru·e trying to ha>e a meeting of their minds, they under
stand what the contract as drafted contains and agree upon the 
interpretation and meaning of its various parts. That is the 
rule in private business; and, if so, it is found to be an equally 
good rule in public business. · 

I have heard on both sides of this Chamber· arguments con
cerning the Monroe doctrine. Some say, with great energy and 
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. convicti,o~. that it is not impaired. Some who favor the adop
t ion or ratification of . the. px:oposed constitution . of the league 
say that is only extends and vivifies and re-creates this necessary 
doctrine of the Western Hemisphere. Others say that it is 
abrogated, or that as a policy we are compelled to abandon 
it. Why not, if there be on the floor of this Chamber a differ
ence of opnion on this vital creed of the American people," wr ite 
i t into the constitution of the league; and ·why did not the con
ference write it in before they sent by our Executive the draft 
to this country for our consideration? 

This is not the first peace league humanity has seen. I n the 
first Hague convention the United States Senate added, before 
they gave their consent by the necessary t"·o-thirds vote, the 
following : 

Nothing contained in this convention shall be so construed as to re
quire the United States of America to depart from its traditional policy 
of not intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in the politi
cal questions of policy or internal administration of any foreign State· 
nor shall anything contained in the said convention be construed t .; 
imply a relinquishment by the United States of .America of Its tradi-
tional attitude toward purely American questions. · 

That, like the action of the prudent lawyer in private prac
tice, was written in in order not only that the American people 
and the authorities might understand it but that all the signa
tory nations to this league, 26 in number, might understand it as 
we understood it. 

Then, again, after eight years .had passed, the representatives 
of the various nations interested in the same problem met 
again at The Hague, almost on the street where once resounded 
the footsteps of the great Grotins, the father of international 
law. Not far from where his pulseless clay still sleeps as a 
place of pilgrimage by all the civilized nations of the earth, this 
great league, with its beneficent purposes for the betterment of 
the world, again met. It framed again a convention. It was 
brought to this country. It was placed before this body for 
ratification. Again the question arose, as will be found by re
currence to the debates of that period, found in the CoNGRES
sroNAI. RECORD, whether it interfered with the traditional policy 
of this country known as the Monroe doctrine. Again, out of an 
abundance of caution, following the same prudent rules ns any 
private lawyer, rather than leave it to argument, we wrote in 
the ratification a reservation that put it beyond the peradven
ture of n doubt. I read from that action of April 2, 1908, rati
fying The Hague Com·ention of 1907: 

Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators present con.currinu therein) . 
That the Senate advise and consent to the ratification of a convention 
signed by the delegates of the United States to the Second International 
Peace Conference held at The Hague from June 16 to October 18. 1!>07. 
for the pacific settlement of international dispates, subject to the 
declaration made by the delegates of the United States before signing 
said convention, namely: 

"Nothing contained in this· convention shall be so construed as to 
require the United States of America to depart from its traditional 
policy of not intruding upon, interfering with, or entangling itself in 
any of the political questions of policy or internal administration of any 
foreign State, nor shall r..nything contained in the Raid con\cntion be 
construed to imply a relinquishment by the United States of its tradi
tional attitude toward purely American questions." 

Here, then, it was kept beyond question by an express reser
vation not only by the delegates in the convention, but in the 
action taken by the Senate. 

This constitution of the league of nations has been pronounced 
by precise thinkers as obscure in its meaning, as loose in its 
wording, as indefinite in its relation of parts, as being improp
erly constructed and knit together; and Senators on the floor of 
this Chamber in whose professional character I have the grent
est of c·onfidence, who have been known among the courts antl 
their brother lawyers as men of abounding ability, n1so make 
the same criticism. Therefore, with it in that condition, with 
the question as to what it means, why shall we be called upon 
by the Executive to ratify it without amendment ancl to lie
clare that his handiwork as placed before us is perfect and that 
we shall forthwith ratify it? 

GILA RIVER FLOOD CONTI:OL (S. DOC. 436). 

The VICE ·PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a report 
made by Frank H. Olmstecl on the flood control of the Gila 
River in Graham County, Ariz., made pursuunt to the act of 
Congress approved May 16, 1916, which, with the accompanyiug 
document, was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. 1\fr. President, in connection with 
the communication from the Secretary of the Interior ju.st 
laid before the Senate, I report from the Committee on Printin~ 
an original resolution, which I send to the desk, with the state
ment that this is merely a report transmitted under an act "f 
Congress, and I am asking that the usual number of copies he 
printed. I ask for the present consideration of the resolution. 

The PRESIDI NG OFFICER. The Secretary will read. 
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The resolution (S. Res. 487) was read, considered by una.ni- satisf!, perhaps, the League to Enforce Peace nor the gentl~ 
-mons consent, and agreed to, as follows: men m the Senate who are loud in opposition yet it is mani-c 

Res:oluea, That the report on the Gila. River flood control in GPahnm festly a working scheme, and the great thing d.t this time is t6 
.county, Ariz, by Frank H. Olm ted, transmitted by the Secretary of the mam b · · [A 1 ] ' 
Interior March 3, 19.19, purs.uant to an act of Congress approved May e a eg:mnmg. PP ause. 
18, 1916, be printed as a Senate document, with mustratlons. "1\fy very learned and distinguished colleague, Senator BoRAHt 
· Mr. McCUl\ffiER obtained the floor. of Idaho, has seen fit to decline the invitation of the President 

1\.Ir. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, will the~Senator yield to to meet at the White House conference. That is the very spirit 
me for a moment? which the league seeks to mitigate-a refusal to confer. He 

Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator n·om Nebraska. said that he was so committed to the opposition that he coultl 
learn nothing from the President, and, on the other hand he 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. believed that t11e President was so committed to the le~gue 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I ask to have printed as a that he would not consider the objections of his opponents:.. · 

Senate document a portion of a very able address delivered by There is no pa.IHntion for that. He was invited to a conference 
Senator LonGE, of Massachusetts, as the honorary chancellor of for the purpose not of taking dictation, but of exchanging views .. 
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., in 1915. And he was invited by the man who is the best informed on the 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any objection? The subject in the world to-day. [Applause.] So my learned col· 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. league hus shown an intolerant spirit. No man should refuse 

LEAGUE TO ENFoncE PEACE. to confer. No man should, under the circumstances decline the 
Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. President-~ invitation o:t the President. ' 

.. 1\fr. McCUl\fBER. I yield to the Senator n·om 1.\fontana. " There is no pax·tisanship involved in this. As President 
Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for Tuft said the other day, 1 In matters international, Woodrow 

the printing in the RECo.RJ> of a short address by the Senator Wilson and myself stand together.' [Applause.] And the gen~ 
from California [Mr. PHELAN] at the convention of the League tlemen who are so fond these days of quoting George Washing· 
to Enforce Peace, San Francisco, Cal. The Senator from Cali- ton must hnve forgotten that in the Farewell Address there is 
fornia has been unable to be present and express himself with a· condemnation of partisan spil"it. It was one of the things 
regard to it. against which he wnrned his countrymen. And now they are 

The PRESIDING OFFICER~ Is there objection? The Chair suffering the partisan spirit to influence their sober judgm.ent-
heru·s none, and it is so ordered. "Woodrow ·wnson declared long ago that the object of this 

The matter referred to is as follows= war-and, I remember, he declared it nt the tomb of Washing· 
ADDREss oF s.s...--.A.TOR JA..MEs n. PHELAN A.T THE CoNVE~TIO~ oF THE: ton nt Mount Vernon-was to establish 1 a reign of law wiili 

LEAGUm TO ENFORCE PEACE, SAN Fn.ANCISCO, FEBRUARY 20, 1919. the COnsent Of the governed :md SUStained by the organized 
"Mr. TAFT. Ladies and gentlemen, my friend Mr. Moore says opinion of mankind.' [Applause.] The organized opinion of 

he has been making apologies for me, and I thank him. He mankind means nothing less than a league of nations, becnuse 
perhaps may have made a better ca.se, without knowing the it is only through the nations, unless you are ready to destroy, 
facts,. than he would if I had prompted him. But your life here all internntlonnl barriers, that the opinion of mankind can be 
is s.o rapid that my pulse is not ndapted to the number of en- organized. And he has been busy ever since in making good his 
gagements that have to be compressed into two days, and word. ; 
therefore I ask your leniency in the sentence that you pronounce "But those Senators-and you see I am not in accord with 
upon me. their · utterances, and they represent, I am glad to assure the 

"We are met here to-night to consider the question of labor's league, a very small minority, I believe, of that body [ap. 
demand for a league. And we have what seems important in plause]-are fond of quoting Washington, who warned us al o 
this issue, and exactly what we are shooting at-we hnve n against internationnl entanglements. That sounds very good 
real, live United States Senator here, and a Senato1· who is But Washington also said in a letter to one of his contempo
right on thi subject. [Applause.] It gives me. therefore, the raries that we can not participate in European affairs for at 
greatest plensru·e,. because he has one vote-we need 64 of them, least 20 years, because we have not the power to treat with them 
but that reduces our efforts to 63. I have the honor and the on terms of equality, and we might endanger our hard-won 
great pleasure of introducing your Senator, Senator PHELAN. independence. But 120 years have passed, and the United 
[Applause.] " · States is the most powerful Nation in the world. [Applause.] 

ADDRESS OF SE~ATOR .TAMES D. PHEL.A.Y. So What ·washington Said at that time, modified by his OWll 

" Mr. President and fellow citizens, I was very courteously words in private correspondence, certainly does not apply to 
invited by the committee of the League to Enforce Peace to be the United States to-day. And, as the object of this war was 
on the program, but I declined, because 1 did not expect to be to give democracy to the small nations, and to the large ones ns 
here to-night. 1.\Iy visit to California was unexpected, and I well, and to destroy autocracy ancl tyranny, George Washington, 
had intended to speedily return~ but was unavoidaoly detained. undoubtedly, if consulted, would say, "Those are the very pur-

" I have observed that our worthy former President Taft . poses to which I have dedicated my word and my S\Yord," and 
has cast his shafts against the Senate of the United States. he would speed us on that road. 
\Vhat he really intended was to direct his persuasive argument "If we were acting contrary· to the principles of Wa~hington 
against a few Members of the Senate. and the Fathers, it might be well to call a halt and say that we 

"To-day I x·eceived a letter from Palo Alto, saying, 1 You are traveling upon forbidden ground. But we have gone to 
bad better declnre yourself on this· subject. It has been ob- Europe, and om· boys have given the decisive blow to autocracy 
served that you have been in Snn Francisco and have remained [applause], and this is merely n question in the organization ot 
silent.' I suppose that i.s the common fate of all men in public a league, of something to sustain them in their work. And I 
life, that they are neither heard nor even understood. When feel that there should be as much enthusiasm in this cause as 
Senator REED, three months ago or more, made an assault in there was in that other cause when we believed that our national 
the Senate upon the principle of the league o.f nations,. a posi- rights at home nnd abroad, aye, our national existence, perhaps, 
tion to which he still adheres, I had the opportunity then to was involved in the issue of the conflict; bec-ause we can not ·sit 
express myself, and introduced a resolution committing my down now and serenely regru·d Europe. On the contrary, the 
colleag11es to the support of the principle of the lengue of peace, situation is full of misgivings. I ·will not enlarge upon the 
for the purpose of ave1·ting war. [Applause.] . argument, which has been so elaborately set forth by our worthy; 

"Now, I should think that all men of good will would support President. But he has told you ugnin nnd again that a large 
the principle of the league of nations. We m..'ly differ as to the number of small countries bnve been set up and give.n democ ... 
details of the power which might be granted to the league. rnry, and if they f>-e abandoned to their fate we will have, within' 
But as to the essential principle, to organize to avert the bor- a very short time, the most horrible war in history in its fero· 
rors of war, if possible, in this world, there cnn be no question_ city, outclassing and distnncing the conflict through which we. 
Of course, we ru·e going to get a compromise. We can not all have just passed. Because racial animosities would be arou ed,· 
get whnt we w~t~ You have heard that story of the negro who, and the old order, often _sleeping but never dying, in clashes like 
in the olden days, was invited by his master to indulge in a this Will reassert itself, and the little countries will make ai 
little liquid refreshment h.-nown in the South as Bourbon whisky, futile resistance nnd be again amalgamated in the great nations 
and when the master said to him, 'Rastus, what do you think . over- which tyrants will rule. 
of it?' he said 'It is jes right.' 'Wen, what do yon mea..i:I by "So~ unless this league is established, there is absolutely no 
saying it is just right?' 'I mean,' be ~id, 'that it it were hope for democratic Europe; there will be no hope for tlle men, 
better you would not have given it to me, and if it were worse, women, and children; there will be no hope for the workers, 
boss, I could not have drank it.' [Laughter.) because thek protection is In the establishment and in the main .. 

"The President has come back-is on the way-with the tenance of democracy, in which their voices are so tremendon.ly, 
skeleton of a league of nations; nnd while it does not in whole potent. They are rudely expressing themselves in some of the 
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countries to-day. But looking back upon history, we must not 
be alarmed, because it is only through revolution that order 
comes. That is the world's history. That must not discourage 
us. But when they return to reason and know that in this world 
there must be responsible government, without which there will 
be neither labor nor wages, then and in that event they will, I 
run convinced, yield to the arguments which have been advanced 
in their interests. 

" It has been said that a league of 11ations is impossible. When 
the American Engineers went to Europe, and when we shipped 
over two millions of men, with all the accessories of war, and 
built railroads and built great warehouses and provided the 
food not only for our own men but for the men of other lands, 
it was an achievement of great magnitude. And somebody said, 
and I believe it has clung as a sentiment to the American Engi
neers, 'It can not be done, but here it is!' A league can not 
be formed, but here it is. [Applause.] The President is on the 
ocean bearing the first draft, adopted unanimously, under pres
sure which I believe he exerted, as the one thing that he desired 
of all others to bring back to his countrymen as the reward of the 
war-not captives, not lands and territory, but peace for all the 
world. What greater ideal could there be? What greater 
achievement could he have won? And that is a thing accom
pliehed by unanimous vote. The nations in conference have ap
proved of the idea of the league, and their committee has drafted 
this moosure, which will very soon, probably, be presented in 
an authoritative way by the President himself to the American 
people. And then he will go back, having consulted public 
sentiment-and, by the way, that is the work we are doing here, 
creating a public sentiment, without which there can be no 
government, and without which the President unsustained would 
be a mere pawn upon the European chessboard. He must have 
it, and he knows it, because his democracy is pure. He knows 
that without the people he can not succeed, and he always ap
peals over the heads of Senators and editors, even, to the great 
body of the people. [Applause.] 

"And I think, Mr. President, that it is more important for 
the audiences which you address throughout the land to respond 
to this call than it is for individual Senators, because the Sen
ators, I must say in their defense, feel that after all they are 
representatives of the people. It is not the body that it was in 
the olden time-now your Senators come from the people, 
elected by popular vote, and not puppets set up by legislatures 
to serve private interests. They are amenable to your de
mands. They respond to your call. And I am glad to see here 
an audience so great to-night, because every man and woman 
of you must feel that you are rendering a substantial aid in the 
settlement of this question. If you show apathy, your repre
sentatives will show apathy. If you show interest, they will 
show interest. If you are for it, tfley are for it. [Applause.] 

" One word more, Mr. President. I suppose the argument 
has often been made; but it seems to me that in its simplest 
form a league of nations bears a close analogy to civil society. 
Democracy is a league of men, banded together for mutual prO· 
tection. And they yield certain of their natural rights for the 
purpose of establishing this democracy as ordered government. 
In a league of nations the nations must necessarily yield some 
of the exclusive rights which they now hold for the same pur
pose-their mutual protection. Is there anything wrong with 
that? Is the right of the individual more sacred than the right 
of the nation? But grant for the moment that it is. It is yielded 
:willingly in the interest of organized government, organized 
democracies, where all have a voice and where all thrive; it is 
their self-determination, freely given, and all abide by the 
result of the expression of that voice, and the minorities are 
given protection. They are not destroyed, as in the old days 
of the Crusaders. And you may recall in this connection the 
story of the Crusader, who was told on his deathbed that he 
had to repent and forgive his enemies, and he naively re
sponded,' Why, I have no enemies; I have killed them all.' But 
n uemocracy respects the minority which does not quite agree 
with the majority government, and that is a little sacrifice they 
must make in order to preserve the peace of society. · 

"Now, the United States, going into a compact of this kind 
will, let us concede to the objecting Senators, yield a part of 
what they regard as their exclusive rights about which th~y are 
very tender. But is not the prize worth the game? Is not the 
pence of the worlu worth the sacrifice? [Applause.] Is there 
anything more terrible than unleashed human beings destroying 
each other under circumstances of greatest cruelty? War, we 
are tolu, burdens a people with debt to go down from one genera
tion to another, like the curse of original sin. It wipes the people 
:from the earth as though Beaven had repented the making of 
tnan. Its evils can not b~ written, even in human blood. And 
our campaign is ngainst war. And in that campaign every man 

is enlisted as a patriot, just as much as ev~ry man was enlisted 
in our recent campaign, where his loyalty was never questioned, 
to carry the Stars and Stripes, standing for equal rights an<l 
justice throughout the benighted countries of Europe and bring
ing hope and succor to those who for centuries have been the 
victims of oppression. 

" But we are disloyal to our ideals if we refuse to let our 
country enlist in this cause. We are all, by sacrifice and conces
sion, working for a perfect State at home. The league is work
ing for a more perfect world. And, my friends, just as the or
ganization of society has abolished violence in the settlement of 
disputes and set up legislatures and com·ts, so this league of 
nations, if it carries its purpose through to the finish by creating 
international tribunals, will abolish war, which is only violence 
on a broader scale. Let us not dismiss this question by saying it 
belongs only to the sentimental. Sentiment is the best thing in 
the world, and the difficulty is in living up to it. Human nature 
is the meanest thing about us, and we are always trying to ke<!p 
it down. That is the function of society; it is as well the func
tion of the league. So these United States, young, measured by 
the lives of nations, should take to themselves that sentiment 
and forecast of the poet : 

" Oh, young men, dream bravely and well, 
And your dreams shall be prophets." 

" [Applause.]" 

SPEECHES ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma. 
Mr. GORE. l\fr. President, I wish to offer a Senate resolu

tion similar to the one offered by the Senator from Nebraska, 
and I ask its immediate consideration, adding at the end, just 
before the speech of President Wilson, the names of the Senator 
from Illinois [1\fr. SHERMAN] and the S.enator from North Da
kota [Mr. McCuMBER]. I should like to reserve the right, it 
the resolution is agreed to, to add any other speeches to this 
compilation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Oklahoma 
offers a resolution, which will be read. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 486) was read, as follows: 
Resolved, That the following be printed as one public document and 

that as large a number be printed as the Senate is authorized to order 
under existing law: . 

The constitution of the league of nations. 
The address of President Wilson at Boston. 
The article by Theodore Roosevelt in the Metropolitan Magazine of 

F£>bruary, 1917, entitled "The league to enforce peace." 
The speech of W. B. '!'aft before the National Geographic Societv. 
Recent speeches on the subject by Senators BORAH, HITCHCOCK, REED. 

LEWIS, LoDGE, KNOX, OWEN, SHERMAN, and MCCUMBER. 
The speeches of Senators POINDEXTER, CUMMrxs, LlilNROOT, FRELIXG-

HUYSEN, and HARDWICK. . 
The speech of the Presidept to be delivered at New York on March 4. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I, for one, object at the 
present time to the consideration of that resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is raised, and the 
resolution goes over under tlie rule. 

THE Mll..K INDUSTRY. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Washington? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I do. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not wish to take the Sena

tor from North Dakota off the floor, bui! I have a resolution on 
the table directing the Federal Trade Commission to make an 
investigation and report the facts to the Senate with reference 
to the milk industry, especially the condensed-milk industry. I 
would like to ask unanimous consent for its consideration nnd 
passage at this time. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. If there will be no debate on the resolu
tion, I certainly shall not object. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I was unable to he:1r the 
request of the Senator from Washington. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. On January 31 I offered u reso
lution, Senate resolution 431, and it was ordered to lie on the 
table. It directed the Federal Trade Commission to investigate 
the milk industry, especially the condensed-milk industry, and 
to report the facts to the Senate. I wanted to ask for its pres
ent consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any objection? 
Mr. POMERENE. I hope the Senate will adopt the resolu

tion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair hears no objection 

to the consideration of the resolution. 

-
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The resolution was read, considered by unanimous consent, 
nnd agreed to, as follows : 

Resolved, That the Federal Trade Commission be, and it is hereby, 
directed, under the authority of the aet entitled "An act" to create a 
Federal Trade Commission to define it purposes and duties, and for 
other purposes," approved September 261 1914, to investigate, ascertain, 
and report to the Senate the facts relating to the production, manufac
ture, profits UPQn, and sale of milk products in the Unlted States since 
January 1, 1914, with particular reference to the condensed-milk indus
try, its methods, practices, profits, and interlocking interests, and sub
mit its recommendations to the Senate for the prevention of fraudulent 

- and discriminatory practices and unreasonable profits connected there
with, and alsc to investigate and report to the Senate to what extent 
the Food Administration fixed the price of milk and mil~ products, the 
fairne s of such prices to the producers of the milk and to the con
sumers of the finished products, and what effect the prices fixed or the 
action taken by the Food Administration had upon the producers of the 
milk and the prices paid by the consumer for the manufactured prod
ucts; and what relation to or interest in any particular line of the 
industry was held by any and all of the officials of the Food· Admin· 
istration who had to do wtih the price fixing o! milk or milk products. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Kansas? 

Ur. l\IcCUMBER. Mr. President, there· are a number of 
Senators who wish to present various matters which will take 
but a short time. I appreciate that this is the lunch hour, and 
they would like to get in some of these resolutions, and so 
forth, just at this time; and, as I have no objection whatever 
to their taking advantage of this moment, when it is the lunch 
hour, I consent to yield; but then I wish to go on for a short 
time and discuss the subject that has been so ably discussed 
by the Senator from Illinois [l\Ir. SHERUAN]. 

EXl'ORTATIO~ OF WHEA.T TO BELGIUM. 

1\f.r. CALDER. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from New York. 
Mr. CALDER. 1\!r. President, a few days ago I submitted a 

Senate resolution, which went over under the rule, providing for 
an investigation of certain charges regarding the export of 
wheat to Belgium. I ask unanimous consent that it may be con~ 
siclerecl at this time. 

Mr. l\IARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, I want to inform the 
Senator that the general deficiency appropriation bill is now be~ 
fore the Senate, and it is vitally important that it should be 
passed. 

1\fr. CALDER. If the consideration of this resolution takes 
more than two or three minutes, r shall not ask that it be con
sidered at this time. 

Mr. 1\lARTIN of Virginia. I yield, with that understanding. 
The resolution was read, considered by unanimous consent, 

and agreed to, as follows : 
Senate resolution 480. 

Whereas in sworn testimony taken before Chief City Magistrate McAdoo, 
· in New York County, State of New York, in a John Doe inquiry on 

February 13, 1919, it was stated as facts: 
First. That a large quantity of moldy, musty, and immature Ameri

can whPat was shipped from the United States to Belgium in 1917 
for the purpose of Belgian relief, and that this wheat was milled into 
fiour and distributed among the Belglal\ sulrerers, causing the death 
of more than a thousand of such persons ; 

Second. That one George W. Moench, of Logan, Utah, admitted that 
he "sold a large quantity of rotten wheat, some 240,000 bushels, at a 
pretty good price to the buyers, who shipped to the Belgian relief," 
::tnd that he sold "17,000 bushels of that wheat, getting a good price 
for it, although it was not fit for poultry food; 

Third. That certain St. Louis mills had ground a quantity of rotten 
wheat and sent the flour to llelgium direct, which was distributed 
among the "flelgian sufferers with disastrous results; 

Whereas these sworn statements and charges have been printed repeat
edly in the public press, and have not been officially denied; and 

Whereas if the statements and charges above made are true they con
stitute a r eflection on the United States Government and make It 
appea1· possible that wholesale quantities of food unfit for human con
sumption was dumped into Belgium and there given to sufferers who 
had no choice but to eat or perish: Therefore be it 
Resolved, That the Committee on A~iculture and Forestry or any 

subcommittee thereof is hereby authorzzed and directed to investigate 
the said charges1 to a scertain whether unwholesome food was shipped to 
Belgium; and ir so, by whom and the profits made by each and every 
shipper of moldy wheat or fiour made from moldy wheat; and to investi
gate any other charges and allegations made concerning the Commission 
for llelief in Belgium, and to make a report of the result of such investi
gation to the Senate. 

POST FIELD, FORT SILL, OKL.A. 

1\Ir. GORE. Mr. President--
Mr. 1\fcCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Oklahoma. 
1\ir. GORE. I wish to offer a Senate resolution, and I ask 

for its immediate consideration. I am sure there will be no 
objection to it. 

The resolution (S. Re . 485) was read, considered by unani
mous consent, and agreed to, as follows : 

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to furnish to the 
Senate copies of the quotations~_proposals, contracts, and awards made 
through the Secretary of War, .t'urchase and Storage Branch, Raw Ma
terials Division of the War Department, for the furnishing of aviation 
naphtha, motor gasoline, and fuel oil upon Government requirements 
to and for use at Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla., for the second quarter
October, November, and December, 1918-by the Lawton Refining Co., 

of Lawton, Okla. 1• together with copies. of any and all records, letters, 
or telegrams relanng to any extens10n· of such contracts and awards. 

That the SecretarY' of War be als.o directed to furnish to the Senate 
copies of all quotations, proposals, contt·acts. and awards· for the fur
nishing of the same commodities upon Government requirements to and 
for use at Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla., fo.r the third quarter, during 
Janun.ry, February, and March, lfl19. by whomsoevct• fn.rnishcd or 
contracted· to be furnished. 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. l\1r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Korth 

Dakota yield to the Senator from New Mexico? 
Mr. McCUl\ffiER. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico~ I ask leave to present a report 

from a committee, and ask that the joint resolution go on the 
calendar. 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President, I want to know wl1ut the report 
is before I consent. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\lexlco. It is the woman-suffrage res~-
lution. 

1\lr. WEEKS. I object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is raised. 
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, will the Senator from North 

Dakota pardon me a moment? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Illinois. 
Mr. LEWIS. The Senato1· does not ask to have- the joint 

resolution considered at this time? 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. No; I ask that it may go on the. 

calendar. I have not asked for the present consideration of the 
resolution. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. May I ask the Senator from Massachusetts lf 
he objects to that course? · 

Mr. WEEKS. I object to the report going upon the calendar. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Objection has been raised. 
Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico. I withdraw the report for the 

present. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The report is withdrawn. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, it bad been my intention to 
discuss at some length the proposed league of nations. It was 
my intention to do so because I feared that the country, after 
reading the arguments that have been made upon this side of 
the Chamber against any league of nations, might be misled 
into the belief that the Republicans of the United States as a 
party were opposed to any character of u league or agreement 
between nations to maintain the peace of the world. 

Mr. President, notwithstanding the arguments and criticisms 
that have been made upon this side of the Chamber, I think 
it but fair to say that there are a large number of Republicans 
who favor a league of nations to maintain the peace of the 
world. I recognize the fact that there are some on this siue of 
the Chamber who would never vote for any kind of an agree
ment to maintain the peace of the world; that there are those 
who take the position that inasmuch as we are big enough to 
take care of ourselves, we do not need to enter into any con
tract or agreement with any nation or number of nations to 
assist in maintaining world peace. 

Mr. President, as I look over four years of devastation, of 
brutality, of savagery which at one time I believed had almost 
been eliminated from human nature; as I look upon the bloody; 
fields of Europe, where more than seven million brave boys, 
the flower of the world, have gone down to death; as I look 
upon the maimed and the destroyed, the blind and the help
less, numbering altogether in casualties about 27,000,000 people: 
as I recall during four years, in the heat of the contest, how 
from three to ten brave vessels went down to the bottom of 
the ocean daily ; as I beheld the struggle of the brave sailor 
boys in the clasp of the relentless waves; as I saw mothers 
clasping their innocent babes to their breasts, and praying to 
God to save their little ones; as I looked upon the murder of 
helpless infants, the bayoneting of women and children, the 
clubbing to death of old men, the outrage committed upon 
thousands and thousands of pure young girls; as I thought of 
the right of every one of these young boys born into the world 
to live, to breathe the air and joy in the sunlight of life, the 
right to be husband and father; as I saw the blighted nmbi .. 
tions of 27,000,000 boys of our own race, and of our own blood, 
who have been deprived of this God-given right; as I look 
upon 27,000,000 young girls, created to reign queen of the home, 
deprived of the right of husband, compelled to walk down life's 
struggling road in a land devasted by war, without the stronger 
arm of man to support, or the gentle hand of child to caress 
when the night of age comes on ; as I look upon all of these 
damnable atrocities committed against man, woman, and child, 
I can not, as an American citizen, representing the heart and 
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.conscience of the American people, say, in the phrase of a 
great financier, "Ob, let the world be damned.- We: can take 

. care of ourselves, and we are going to do it; and we will de
cide, when the time comes, what steps we may take in any w11r 

·or threat of war.u · 
Ab, .Mr. President, we lost 56,000 boys in this great war, France 

lost about one and one-half millions of her sons, Great Britain 
about one million of her son~ . and, l\lr. President, as I recall how 
her brave sailor lads went down in the struggling waves,. and as 
I recall how those who were rescued responded to the next cull 
to man the ships in their death voyages across the Atlantic, I 
can not but feel that there is some obligation resting upon the 
~erican people to extend the heiping hand in any just and 
honorable compaet to maiE.tain the peace of the world. Let us. 
remember it was not those of aJ ien blood who suffered most in 
this war. Thi.i war took as its toll the best men of the best 
nations of all the world, and in some portions of the world it 
seems to have preserved the worst. 

Mr. President, as an American I believe we can look beyond 
the confines of our own country and determine whethe1· or 

1 
not there is any obligation resting upon the United States. to 
help maintain the peace of the world. The nation& that have 
suffered most, the nations who have been bankrupted by this 

· awful slaughter, reach their h-ands to the United States, the· 
greatest,, the most powerful nation of the world, and say to the 
United States, "We know that you are not bound to· help us; 
we know that you can stand aloof and say there is no obligation 
upon you. to assist us. but we appeal to you in the name of 
manhood, we appeal to you in the name of womanhood. we ap
peal to you in the name of humanity. 'Vill you not extend the 
helping hand to us that we. acting jointly, may prevent another 
such calamity overtaking the world?" Senators stand here an<1 
claim that we should fold our strong arms and with unmoved 
and austere countenance declare that there is no obligation upon 
us to as ist in the prevention of war in Europe. 

:Mr. President, I listened to the Senator from Washington 
[1\Ir. PoiNDEXTER] here at my right, as he proclaimed. as a good 
doctrine for nations and for individuals the injunction, "Mind 
your own business ' ; that this should be proclaimed as a proper 
American doctrine. I could picture the Senator from 'Vashing
ton following this injunction, as he would behold some giant 
beating to death a 10-year-old child. I could picture him fold
ing his arms and saying. " '1'hat is no concern of mine. Ot 

: course it is brutal, but there is no reason why I .should' join 
ia it. It is not my child." I dare say. if the Senator from 

, Washington would behold an act of that kind, he would be the_ 
:very first one to respond to the call, and he would be the last 
one to announce that a policy of '"mind your own bu iness •• is 
always a good policy both for the individual and fo the Nati.on. 

. Mr. President,. we all admit that there is no obligation legally 
: upon the United States to enter into this compact. 'Ve can de
' clare that it is no concern of ours, that we· will meet any situa-

1 

tion when tha.t situation arises. The Senator from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. Kl:qoxl the other day, in the strangest language, so highly 

I complirr.cnted by the Senator :f.Lom IHioois [l\1!" SHERMA.N], 
declared that the United States entered this war for the pro-

1 tectlon )f civilization, and whenever the occasion shoulC. arise 
again the. United States could he dependM upo::::t to reenter an

\ other war for the same purpose. The facts do· not bear out that 
statement. 

I am free to say thn.t I wn.nt to put the United States in a 
J)OSltion in which she can stand upon her agreement with the 
nations of the world to prevent another- such holocaust of blood 
nntl murder. We all know that we did not enter the war in 
defense of civilization. We all know that we entered the war 
in defense of the American right to sail the se..'1S without any 
further molestation of our citizens and our commerce than the 
necessities of war demanded, and while we agreed that Ger
many had the riglrt to ho1d up our- ships, we d-enied that she 
had the right to sink them without notice and without proper 
care of the crew· and the passengers upon the ships. And 
because Germany would not accede to our contention, but de
dared that she won.Jd continue her relentless U-boat campaign, 
is what we went to war for. Suppose when we put up. to 
GerllU.l..IlY the alternative of withdrawing her submarine policy 
O:" adding another nation to he1· enemies. she would have sai{) 
to us, "Very well, I will no lon.,o-er carry on the undersea de
struction of passenger ships as I have in the past, I will not 
sink them until I huve taken care of the passengers and the 
e:rew, and I will take the onestionable cases into a prize com't 
to '1etermine whether or not th.e goods carried are contraband." 

If Germany had said that and lived up to sdch a declaration, 
is there anyone here who will claim that we would have gone to 
,war with Germany? We would not have declared war against 
Germany. 'Ve would have said," '.rhere is now no real cause for 
,war, and we will allow Germany and the central powers to in-

l 
flict upon Belgium, upon France, upon Bl~itain, whatever they 
have the powe-r to in:flie.t." Suppose Germany had been success
ful, and suppose she had committed no overt a~t against our 
CO¥liDeree o-r the lives of our people,. we would not have gotten 
into the war, a.nd · all this talk we are n&w making about our 
fighting this war for world c.ivili~ation would ha vc to be po t
po.ned. 

I repeat, 1\IJt. President, I want to put this country in a posi
tion by which she CftD, when a case of that kind arises in the 
future, say, "Here is my agreement." This country now has 
no authority to defend Belghun if attacked by Germany, but if . 
she si:ms the bond of agreement tllat she will defend Belgium· 
or France against an aggression by Germany or any other 
greater power in the world which seeks to destroy her and rob 
her of her territory, then I hav-e no fear but that we will make 
_good our eontraet and will assist in maintaining the peace of 
the world. 

Mr. President, I would have been highly gratified if any one 
of the Senators who have so vigorously criticized the constitu
tion of the league of nations would ha-ve placed into the RECORD 
something to take its place. It is useless for any Senator 
merely to say, " I am in favor· of a leugue of nations to main
tain the peace of the world, but I am opposed to this particular 
kind." If a Senator is in favor of a league of nations to main
tain the peace of the world, then I insist it is his moral duty 
to place upon the record what he believes should be the proper 
steps to be taken to accomplish that end. 

The Senator from Massachusetts [~fr. LoDGE} did that, and 
the· Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox] also stated what 
he belieYed to be the proper kind: of a league of natio-ns, of 
coUl'se without going into details; but others have simply at
tacked without giving the President,. without giving our con
ferees in Europe, the slightest idea of what should be done in 
order to· maintain the peace of the wo.rld. 

Mr. President, I must say that to me some o:t these criticisms 
are very far-fetched. l' do not think we have the best league 
of nations proposition- before us. I am absolutely certain 
that when our delega:tes in France receive and read the ar'"'u
ments that have been lodged against it they will reconsider 
some of the matters, make clear that which is· now indefi
nite, and' make it certain that no nation by entering into this 
compact surrenders its individual sovereignty or, so far as the 
United States is concerned, surrenders our Monroe doctrine. 

I have listened·, 1\Ir. President, to the orations tho.t have· been 
made against this proposed league of nations. I think the 
Senator from Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN] is altogether too modest 
when he accu es the President of the United States of being 
the greatest phrase muker upon the face of the earth. I think 
if the Senate were allowed to pass its judgment upon , who 
is the greatest phrase maker to-day in the United States the 
Senator from Illinois would receiv-e the unanimous ve1·dict of 
his colleagues on the floor of the Senate. 

But much of this oratory with all its beauty and bn1J.iancy_ 
mystifies me a trifle. Therefore I want to read thi~ constitu
tion of the league of nations and as a plain American citiz:en I 
want to present to the other plain reading' American public just 
exactly what it reads and that it does not mean what has been 
read into it by those who are O\erzea1ous lest we might sur
render some of our inherent national powers. 

I wish to call the attention of.' the people of the United States 
to the preamble of this constitution of -the- league of nations. 
I know we often declare that we do not care -very nmch about 
preambles, that we mast look to the body of the instrument 
itself to get its Ptii'POrt. Bnt. 1\fr. President, the preamble of 
an instrnment is the soul of the instrument that is to guide us 
in our construction of ev-ery article which follows it 

Let us see what this preamble is. It reads: 
In ot·der to promote international cooperation and to secure inter

national peace and security by the acceptance of obligations not to 
resort to war-

Is there any objection to that? Is there any obje~tion to- a 
declaration ju!!!t after the close of the bloodiest war in the 
whole world that these nations should attempt to get together 
and secure peace by the acceptance of oblignttons not to go ta 
war? What el$e? 

By the- prescription or open, just, and honorable relations between 
nations-

Can there be any possible objection to this'? Again : 
By the firm establishment of tbe understandings of international law 

as the. actual rule of condUct among governments, and by the main
tenanee of justice-

Is there objection to our entering into an agreement with the 
other nations of the world for the maintenance of justice 
throughout the world? · Again: 
and a scrupulous respect for all treaty obligations ln the dealings ot 
organized people with one another. 
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· Mr. President, these are the purposes of the league. Every 
.nrticle in tllis constitution must be construed in the ·light .of 
the dedaration of its purposes. 

l"rom article 1 up to article 9, inclusive, we deal mostly with 
Uw rna tters of organization, and, therefore, I come immeuiately 
to article 10, that article which has received more condemnation 
than all the others in the instrument. That article is the very 
foundation stone in the structure of a world agreement for peace. 
Let us see whether it is open ·to the criticism that has been 
urged against it. It reads: 
·· The high contracting parties undertake to respect and preserve; as 
ngainst external aggression. the territorial integrity and existing politi
cal independence of all States members of the league. 
' 'Vllat is U.1e meaning of that? We are to enter into all agree

ment to pre~erve peace. I should like to·have any Senator give 
me a: clearer arid more concise declaration of how we are to enter 
into it tllan the agree,ment that we will not go to war for an 
unlawful purpose. What does it read again? 

The hi"h contracting parties untlertake to respect and preserve as 
ngainst external aggrcsslon-

Xot internal but external aggression. In other Ylords, the 
very object and the very purpose and the only purpose of the 
lH'OpQsed league of nations is to prevent one great powerful 
11ation from making a war of aggression, a war to seize territory, 
or to annex another nation. . 

Mt·. President, if we can not have that kind of an agreement, 
of course we can not have any agreement to insure peace. If 
we do not agree that we will not make a war of aggression 
ngainst anotller nation, then what is all this peace talk about? 
.·\.gain, the agreement is to protect "the territorial integrity aml 

xisting political independence." What does. "political inde
l)endence " mean? It simply means the sovereignty, the absolute 
sovereign p!Jwer of the nation to conduct itself politically as a 
·omplete, independent entity. That is all. If we protect the 

territory of a nation from aggression, we must necessarily pro
tect its independence, its political sovereignty, and that is tb~ 
' hole purpo e of this compact . . Every: war of aggression is a 
war to acquire te).·ritory that does not belong to you, and all 
\Ve agree to in article 10 is that the prtnciple "Thou shalt not 
steal; thou shalt not murder," should be applicable to States 
as well as to individuals, that it should be just as applicable to 
100,000,000 individuals constituting a State as it is applicable 
to individuals in their relations '"ith each other. • 

Again: 
In case of any such aggression

What ldnd of aggression? 
'Ve have been led to believe by the arguments that ha\e been 

lnade upon the floor of the Senate that this pertains to any kind 
<jf a 'complaint. It is not true. It says: 

.In case of any such aggression-

That is, an external aggi·es ion against any other nation, a 
party to the leagu~ 

Or in case of any threat or danger of such aggre sion, the executive 
council shall ad>ise upon the means by which the obligation shall be 
fulfilled. 

Every argument that has been made upon the floor of the Sen
ate so far would indicate to the American people that the council 
would have the rigl1t to determine when we should go to war 
and when we should not go to war. The council does nothing but 
advise upon the means by which the obligation not to make a 
war of aggression shall ne enforced. It goes right back to the 
nations themselves for the enforcing power. It puts us just 
exactly in t11e same position that we would have been placed in 
had we agreed before this world war that we would prevent 
Germany from destroying France and~ annexing ber territory; 
nothing more, nothing less. 

I come now to article 11 : 
Any war or threat or war, whether immediately affecting any of the 

high contracting parties or not, is hereby declared a matter o·f concern 
to the league. 

Does anyone_ disagree with that declaration? • 
Can there be a war to-day in the world that does not concern 

every nation of the world.? That is all it is. It is our con
cern, although the parties to it are not parties to the league . 
. Why? Because it affects our commerce, because the flame of 
:war lighted in the Balkan States may extend to the great 
powers of Europe and finally take in, as it has taken in, the 
United States and Japan and all the world within its confla
gration. Certainly it is a matter of concern to the league of 
nations and to the high conh·acting parties. Thep, what do the 
liigh contracting parties do in a case ·where this .is made their 
concern? 

The high contracting parties reserve the right-

We do .not have to go to war if we (10 not wish to. They re
serve the right-

To take any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to safe· 
guard the peace of nations. , 

This is not to be done by the council. The high contracting 
parties, the individual nations, must take the action. 

They may use force; they may secure peace by :m agreement 
entered into between the contending nation'1. But in each 
instance it is determined not by the council but by the indi
vidual countries acting within their own sovereign authority. 

I come to the second paragraph of article 11, which io criU:. 
cized. ·It simply provides that- _ 

It iB hereby also declared ~nd agreed to be the friendly right · of 
each of the high contracting parties to draw the attention of the body 
of delegates or of the executive council to any circumstances affecting 
international intercourse which threaten to disturb international peace 
or the good undel"standing between nations upon which peace depends. 

Which threaten to disturb the peace of the ·. vorld. CertainlY, 
no one can object to our using our influence for that purpose. I 
think we can all remember that the United States joined the 
other nations of the world in an agreement at Algeciras whereby 
we were to revive and protect Morocco. No one said we were 
surrendering our constitutional rights by acting in harmony. 
with the other nations of the world on that occasion. 

No one has stated that we sh·ained our constitutional rights 
when we served notice upon the wor](I that Liberia, over in 
Africa, because of its peculiar relation to the United States, 
was so sihiated that we could not look with unconcern upon the 
attempts of any nation to destroy it or to seize its territory. ' 

Again, Mr. President, article 12: 
The high contracting parties agree that hould disputes arise between 

them which can not be adjusted by the ordinary processes of diplomacy, 
they will in no case resort to war without previously submitting the ques
tion and matters involved-

Not necessarily to arbitration
_eithcr to arbitration or to inquiry-

This is criticized, on the assumption that we are compelled to 
submit internal relations, our domestic affairs, to every nation 
in· the world which questions the propriety or the justice of any 
regulation which we may make in reference to such affairs. 

Ah, 1\!r. President, one must be led far afield, indeed, by h.i.:; 
prejudices to <lraw a conclusion of that character. Let us see: 

Thev w1ll in no case resort to war without previously submitting the 
question and. matters involved either to arbitration or to inquiry by the 
executive council and until three months after the award by the arbi
trators or a recommendation by the executive council; and that they 
will not even then resort to war as against a member of the league which 
complies with the award of the arbitrators. 

Not. as against those who refuse to arbitrate but against tboso 
who simplY. submit the question to inquiry. Let us remember 
that there :ire two methods here to deal with those internationa: 
disputes. If the complaint is such that it involves our own do
mestic affairs, of course we will not submit it to arbitration, 
and there is nothing in the whole range of this agreement that 
compels us to · submit one single domestic matter to arbitration; 
there is not a sentence tbat will bear such a construction. 

Let us turn now to article 13 : 
The high contracting parties agree that whenever any dispute or 

difficulty shall arise between them which they recognize to be suitable 
for submission to aroitration and which can not be satlsfactorHy 
s~ttlcd by diplomacy they will submit the whole matter to arbitration: 

I have listened to arguments by the hour on the floor of the 
Senate to establish the proposition that under the provisions of 
this instrument we are compelled to 15Ubmit everything to arhi
tration, including our own domestic affairs. What we agree 
to do is one of two things-that we will submit to arbitration 
those things which we agree can vroperly be submitted to arbi
tration. Is there any nation upon the face of the earth capable 
of self-government or sufficiently intelligent to be entitled to 
exist as a self-government that would ever submit its pm·ely, 
local affairs to the arbitration of any number of powers? 

Has it e\er been done in the past? Not once. .Will it ever 
be done in the future? Neyer, so long as we are dealing with 
intelligent nations. 

The Senator from Montana [Mr. l\lYEBsl has just introduced 
a bill the pm·pose of which is to open swamp lands up to set
tlement by drainage. Is that an extei·nal question? Could 
Japan come before the league and say, "The United States is 
about to open up a lot more of her agricultural acres, upon 
wh'ich sl1e can- produce rice, anti that will desh·oy the value 
of Japanese rice; and, therefore, I propose to make a com
plaint and to lodge that complaint with this council of the 
league of nations"? Why, she woulu be a laughingstock of 
eYeJ.·y nation if lle houlu do n thing of that kind. No one 
would seriously contend tbat auy nation in the world would 
propose such a thing; anti yet she woul<l have just as much 
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right to complain :against us because we 'Opened swamp In.nd in 
Florida for the purpose of the production of. rice us she would 
have because we -determine that Japanese ,goods shall not eome 
into this counb·y or that Japanese citizens 'Shall not be ·eligible 
to itizenship in the United States. 

'Vhy, Mr. President, so far in the history of the ·wortd no <me 
has ever claimed that any !independent nation eught nQt to have 
the sovereign Ti_ght to protect the blood and cllar cter of its 
iritizenship. ~ 

But suppose they do arbitrnte-and they can only arbitrate 
disputes that do not affect their vital or national integrity
suppose they submit to .arbitration some of these other ques
tions, such ns the fisheries, such as· the seal disputes, such ru; 
the question of whether a certain portion of the sea is closed 
Qr whether it is the open sea.....o..tllose they can submit to nrbitra
tion. 'When they do submit them, then what is the binding 
.obligntion under the provisions of this proposed treaty? lt is 
this: 

1\Ir. JO:~'"ES of Wn.sblngton. Mr. President-- In the revent cl any !aUu:re to ~arry out the nwnrd-
, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North That does not mean in the event •of -any failure to disregard 
Dakota yield to the Senator from Washington? advice, but the aw-ard means a ·case Where a rquestion has been 

Mr. McCUl\IDER. I yield. ' submitted to arbitration. When onee a nation -submits a ques-
. i\11·. JONES of Washington. We have a concrete crrse that ti-on to arbitration, the executtve council sha'Il do what? They 
I think might well be used for iUustra:tion~ ~d I should like can not even enforce it. They simply shall propose what steps 
to have the Senator's opinion upon it. I ask, in view of what can best be taken to give effect to it. They advise the st-eps that 
be has said, that as we have already passed legislation prohibit- may be taken-what they think ought to be done---in order to 
mg rthe employment .of Asiatics, or, we might as w~ll :say, compel a nation which has submitted a proposition to arbitrn· 
Japanese labor, upon certain publie W<>rks-for !instance, on tion to compl_y with the award. 
reclamation work-could -J'apan make any issue out of that Let us suppose that we had had this in force just :~.fter the 
under this compact? close of our Civil War and we :had submitted to the Genevn 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly she could ot. We have pro- · Council the question of the damages by the Alabama, th~ claims 
-:vided ·by law that a -certain percentage of our sailors upon gr-Qwing out of a violation of internati.1JD.al law, and that too 
the American merchant ships shall be citirens of the United .council had given their award of some $8,000,000 .against the 
States. Would China have a right to say that we ought to British -Government, and the British Government had said, 
change that provision and allow three-:fifths of 'our -ship per- "That is a wrong nward, and I will not conform to it." In a 
sonnel to be Chinese? Has .any nation in the world ever case like that we could have called upon the other nations of 
claimed a legal right to interfere with the purely domestic the world who were parties to the compact to join with us to 
affairs of another nation? compel Great Brihl:in :to conform to that award. We wonld not 

Mr . .JONES o:f Washington. Mr. President-- e-ven have to go to war. We could find other means, such as a 
' The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North commercial boycott, if we saw fit, which would injure Great 
Da.kota further yield to the Senat.or from Washington! Britain probably more than any war would injure her. 

Mr. McCUl\ffiER. I do. Mr. JONES of Washington. I think one can get the impres-
• Mr. JONES of Washington. I think probably I lUll anticl- ion from what tbe Senator .says that there are certain qu~
pating ns to another article, but- I . merely Wltllt to :aSk the tions which, under the terms .of this compact, could not be sub
Senator whether, under the proposition :of inquiry. any ques- nrltted to arbitration. I nnderstand that any question .can be 
tion could be submitted with reference to that! We are re- submitted to .arbitration thut the nations agree to arbitrate . 
.quir d to submit questions to inquiry under the next article. Mr. McCUMBER. I1: is the sovereign right of a nation to 
· Mr. McCUMBER. I think any nation could submit any .agree to submit any question. 
.question to inquiry !l.l.Ilder the ftrtic:le. ·An inquiry for what? · ~!r. JONES :of Washington. That is what I thought. 
Not fur arbitration, but merely a matter of inquiry into its Mr. McCUMBER. We could :tgree to submit 'to arbi.tr.ation 
merits. It is very difficult to always point out what is. justl- whether we shall continue to be an American nation or whether 
-Ciable ·and what is not justiciable; it is impossible to make the we shall be under the suzerainty of Japan. 
statement clear and definite in an instrument; yet ev-ery one Mr. JONES of Washington. That is what I thought. 
(If us fully underst.:-mds what national sovereignty means rand Mr . .McCUMBER. We can do it if w.e want to; but we can 
what goeSt with national sovereignty. We have the 'Wirole hiS- do it without thls compact as well as we can with it. 
tory of the :world, all of the -diplomacy of all the 11.ges, to ,guide .Mr. JONES of Washington. Ther.e is not .anything with ref
'Us in <determinin,.g what are ·domestic rights 'D.nd wh-a.t are in- erence to arbitrati.on in the compact that we can not now -sub
term1tional rights. Nowhere ron we ever find any authority mit just ns well as after the compact is ma-de, as I understand t 
that would question the right of .any nation to determine. its Mr. McCUMBER. I see that the Senator agrees with me. 
purely rdo.mestie affairs. Of course, we may have a treaty There is nothing that tak-es from us our -sovereign power to 
;wnereby we hold in ·abeyance our -sovereign powers during :the submit or not to 'SUbmlt to arbitration any question which we 
e:-istence of that treaty, wher-eby we may withhold some of .our ·may see fit; bu4 of eourse, we wonld not submit to -arbitration 
national rights; but we have not surrendered them in the o.ur sovereignty. 

en.-e that we have permanently 'S1l.ITeD.dered our sovereignty. Mr . .JONES of Washington. I b-ave bad no question n:bout 
l\Ir . .JONES .of Washington. I want the Senator to -explain- that with reference to thiS -compact. and I have not construed 

and I am not asking these questions in any -controversial sp.irlt the arguments whleh fi have heard-and I have heard a great 
: r in 11.ny spirit of opposition to his suggestion, but r run asking many of them-as ·contending t'hat we would be required to sub
them ·simply to get !his opinion with referenee to them-in his mit any of these questions to arbitration, because it has seemed 
opinion is there -any question that eould be force-d to :an inq1lir.y to me thnt, if thls instru.ment is dear in any one thing, it is 
:JI,nder the terms of this instrument? dear with reference to the matter of a.cbitration. 

Mr. _1\IcCUMBER. I suppose, ~ir. President, as I have stat-ed 1.\Ir. McCUMBER. It is for us to deeide what we may submtt 
before, that a nn:ti<)n has 11J.Ilder this instrument the possib-le to arbitration .and what we may decline to submit to arbitration. 
power, the possible right, to pFeserrt any question, no matte!.' Mr. JONES of Washington. It rests entirely with ourselves. 
bow unfuunded or how foolish it may be, just the 'Same as 1\!1·~ McCillffiER. What we should in honor be bound to sub-
-:thongh nve indl'fidunls -should rome :together and .agree that mit to .inquiry W()uld rest with us. I consider the question o.t 
tlley should settle their ·differences without resort to ctubs .or submitting to inquiry one of the most valuable propositions in 
guns, or that they would present their differences to n 'COm- the whole text of this agreement. 
mittee of three or 'four. Each one might present a claim .ngainst Now, let us f-ollow further.. Article 15 pr{)vides.: 
1:he other that would be worse than foolish; 'Cach one might If there should ' .arise between ,states, memb'ers -of the Ieagtre~ .a.ny 
':claim that he would have the right to enslave the .other or to . dispute likely -m lead to rupture. which is .not submitted to arbitration 
take from him his indivi:dua.l property; but the others W{)Uld ns at>ove-
uot listen to such a claim; and I -do no.t think that any civilized Not that "which is submitted," but that "which is not sub-
}lation to-day would, under any theory O'l' possibility, {U'esent -a mitted to arbitration ns aboTe ''-
:matter so idiotic .as to bring into question the well-recognized th~ high contracting parties :~cgree tbat they wm refer the matter to 
sovereign rights of any ·other nation {)f the world. the executive council. 

Mr. President. I want again to eall :attention to u.ticle 13. That .answers the question whether it is our duty to refer 
Instead of submitting everything to arbitration, -on which :almost any complnint to the executiYe co".llcil. I think th-nt it 
Senators have based their argument that we would be outvoted, , is strong enough. It co-mpels us to submit it for inquiry nnd 
there is not a -word for the submission -of pur.ely domestic .ques- there is no reason why we .should no-t. But that is -all we do. 
;tions to be arbitrated about, but only those which ·each indi- We submit it so that all the nations -of the world, and especially 
'Vidual nation recognizes to be suitable for snbmi'ssi-<m to· arbi- . the two nations that are rita.lly concerned, may understand the 
tration; and no nation, as I have stated, will submit non- attitude aud the claim -of the other nation. lf it is a foolish 
justiciable questions to arbitration. claim, it would be ruled out of court. 
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l\Ir. JONES ot Washington. 1\tfr. President, I think probably 
·the Senator has already answered this question; but, as I un
derstand, under that article any question can be put into a state 
of inquiry, it does not make any difference what it is? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Yes. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Whether the question be uomestic 

or otherwise, it can be put into inquiry? 
· Mr. McCUMBER. Yes; they agree, if it is one that tends 
to create such trouble as will bring on war; that is, if it is 
liable to bring on war, they will submit to this council their 
claims and the claims of the complainant, in order that pub
licity may be given, not for decision but for publicity. 

Now, let t:.s follow the same m·ticle-
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. Will the Senator let me ask him 

another question right there, to get his opinion? 
: l\lr. l\fcCUMBER. Certainly. · 
• Mr. JONES of Washington. Who will determine whether this 
or that question is liable to lead to war? 

Mr. McCUMBER. There is just one way of determining it. 
That must be determined by the individual nations themselves. 
There -is nothing compelling the council to pass judgment upon 
'vbat particular things are liable to tend to war. The nation 
itself agrees, anu it bindlil its honor that if an occasion arises 
that threatens the peace of- the world, even though it be a 
nonjusticiable que tion, it will nevertheless submit it to inquil·y. 
It uoes that in order to maintain the peace of the world. 

Now, following on-
For this pmpoS<: the parties agree to communicate to the sect·etary 

gc>neral, as promptly as possible, statements of their case with all the 
1·elc\ant facts and papers, and the executive council may forthwith 
tlin:ct the publication thereof. 

That is what is done. They present their cases to this coun
cil for the purpose of having publicity given to their claims. 

. The people of the world are sufficiently inteltlgent in this age 

. that if they thoroughly understand a question and the injustice 
of a proposed war they will not back the war. I <lo not be
Heve for a single moment that Germany would have gone to 
wm· if tbe Germans had understood that it was to be a war 
of aggression only and for the purpose of robbing France of a 
p 3rHon of her territory. Perhaps I am mistaken; but certainly 
it would ha\e been a mighty check upon German military 
morale, and it would have taken the heart out of the German 

' soldiery had they thought that they were fighting a war of ag
gressiop. and injustice and not fighting a battle to uefend their 

· fatherland as they hnd been led to believe they were doing. 
Again: 

Where the efforts of the council lead to the settlement of the dis
pute, a statement shall be published indicating the nature of the dis
pute and the tel'lus of rettlement, together with such explanations as 
may be appropriate. ' 

The whole of that portion o! this article is for the purpose ot 
cnlightening the people of the contesting nations. 

If the dispute bas not been settled, a report by the council shall be 
publisbetl, setting forth, with all necessary facts and explanations, the 
recommendation which the council thinks just and proper for the 

· ~ettlement of the dispute. If the report is unanimously agreed to by 
th • members of the council other than the parties to the dispute, the 
high contracting parties agree that they will not go to war with any 

· party which complies with the recommendations, and that if any 
party shall refuse so to comply the council shall propose measures 
necessary to give effect to the reason. 

Tve have heard that construed to mean that a nation can not 
flefend itself. All this instrument d.oes is to declare and to 
present the means necessary to pre\ent one nation from making 
a war of aggression against another. There is not a syllable 
in it that prevents a nation against which war has been made 
from defending it elf then and there; and it not only allows 
the nation against which war has been made to defend itself, 
but in honor it r equires all the other nations to come to its 
defense. How, then, can it be argued that this compact renders 
u helpless when it calls to our assistance every nation of the 
world if we are attacked from an outside source for an un
just purpose? I will speak later of the provision relating to 
armaments. 

If no such unanimous report can be made, it shan be the duty of 
the majority anu the privilege of the minority to issue statements indi
.cating what they believe to be the facts and containing the reasons 
which they consider to be just nnd proper. 

All of that is published, so that the nationals of each gov
ernment will fully comprehend what the nationnls of th<" other 
government claim, and they will be able to pass judgment upon 
the justice or injustice of each proposition. 

Now I return to article 10-
Mr. JONES of Washington. Before the Senator leav-es the 

subject he has been discussing, will he permit me to interrupt 
him again? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I yield. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I wish to ask the Senator a 
question based upon a concrete proposition under that article. 
Suppose that a controversy with reference to immigmtion 
should arise between this country and Japan anll should be 
taken before the council, or, under the provisions of the docu
ment, should b~ taken before the body of delegates, and sup
pose that body should be tmuniroous against our contention
that may be, and I think probably is, a violent assumption, but 
it is possible under this compact-what would be the effect? 
What would we be required to do, and how could we be com
pelled to do it, or what obligation really-and this is what I 
want to ·get at-what obligation would rest upon us undet· this 
compact? 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. In the first place, I will answer that we 
never would submit such a question to arbitrntion; we eoulu 
not submit it to arbitration--

Mr. JONES of \Vashington. I know that. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Any more than we could surrender the 

entire United States to another power. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I know that. I am mal~in" no 

question now with regard to the arbitration features. "' 
Mr. McCilllBER'. I am going to follow it out. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. It is the inquiry provision that 

I hav-e in mind, although it has seemed to me that the Senator 
puts some in an attitude with reference to arbitrat ion that 
they really do not assume. 

l\ir. McCUMBER. I think I understanu the force of the 
Senator's inquiry, &nd. I will try to answer it. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I can see nothing that i · un
certain about the matter of arbitration. I do not believe t hnt 
we are compelled under this compact to submit nny que tion 
of any kind or character to arbitration. 

l\Ir. :McCUMBER. No; we are not so compelled. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. But we can submit any question 

to arbitration if we want to do so, but in rega1·d to submittin·" 
questions to inquiry the Senator agrees with me that un<ler th: 
terms of the instrument any question can be forced to an in~ 
q~y. No\\t, suppose the immigration matter shoul<l go to in~ 
qmry, the body of delegates-suppose it is taken to the body of 
d~legates, as this document provides-the body of delegates out~ 
Side of those of Japan and ourselv-es may be unanimous again;;t 
us. In that event what would. be the obligation upon us by this 
compact, an<l what steps could be taken to compel us to do what 
the other nations thought we ought to do? 

Mr. 1\lcCUMBER. The Senator is proposing what to me is an 
inconceivftble case; nevertheless I will answer it and I will an-. 
swer it in this way: Suppose that the Senator fr~m Washington 
the Senator from :Minnesota, and. myself should ugree that w~ 
~ould submit to each other, o.r to the agents of each other, ques
hom:; that would affect our fnendly relations, and that one of us 
would, under that pretext, submit the. question whether or not 
two of the parties to the agreement should take the life of the 
third party. 

That is exactly as conceivable to my mind as the proposition 
which the Senator suggests on which to base my answer. I 
~ould reply: :' '.rhat is my life; I will never agree to submit mYj 
llfe and my liberty to you; I never authorized you, and could 
not authorize you under my agreement with you, to consider 
the question of the right of either one of you to uestroy m~ 
On the contrary, the only agreement that I have made with you, 
is that you will respect my life, independence, and liberty and 
therefore, instead of making an agreement to slaughte~· me

7 

instead of making an agreement to take away my life and m; 
liberty, I can call upon you ta. defend me, not only as against 
yourselves but against anyone else." Everything in this instru~ 
ment is based upon that -which I have read in the preamble 
and article 16, namely, to protect the territorial and _political 
integrity of each nation; and, therefore, if all of them should 
unite in deciding such a question, if that were possible, we 
would refuse to abide by the decision, becau. e ev-ery one of them 
that united against us would have grossly violated the agree
ment, and that violation would relieve us. 

Mr . .TONES of 'Vashington. 1\Ir. President, I do not believe 
I can look at it quite as the Senator doe . It seems to me, 
when we enter into this compact, we agree by that very act to 
permit every question to be submitted to inquiry, and. we also 
agree that if, upon that inquiry, the body of delegates, oub i<le of 
the two contesting partie , is un~ 1imous in the decision upon 
the inquiry against one of the parties-

1\lr. McCUMBER. I understand. the position of the Sen a tor, 
and I will answer it. · 

Mr. JONES of Washington. That the executive council "stmll 
propose measures necessary to give effect to the reason." It 
seems to me that we are in honor bound to abide by tbc ue
cision reached and that we consent that the other nations can 
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take whatever action they deem proper an<l best to enforce their 
uecision. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, the Senator has taken 
merely part of the clause and is constr.uing it as though there 
were nothing else left in the instrument. Every part of the 
instrument must be given force and effect; we must construe 
its provisions together ; and we must construe them as intended 
to carry out the main purpose .enunciated. 

:Mr. JO~JTIS of Washington. Mr. President--
. Mr. McCUMBER. Just a moment; let me make that clear 
to the Senator. We get right back to article 10, which pro
. vides that-

The high contructi11g parties unuertake to respect and preserve as 
against external aggression tbe territorial integrity and existing polit-
ical independ"ence of all States members of the league. · 

That is the gist of the whole proposition, namely, to protect 
political independence--and that means the sovereign inde
pendence--and territorial integrity. If you should give it a con
struction that any number of the nations could agree to destroy 
:the ·political and territorial integrity of another nation, you 
would give it a construction that is opposed to the basic proposi
tion of the whole scheme. 

1\:::r. JO~TES of Washington. I want to say to the Senator 
.that in construing this instrument I want to take everything 
into consideration,. ami I want to consider it in a spirit of 
hoping and attempting to reach some conclusion that will give 
us some organization or body that will keep the world at peace 
nml prewnt war. I think I am approaching this compact in 
about tile same spirit as the Senator from North Dakota is 
approaching it, and I merely wish to get his views with refer
ence to these matters. Does not the Senator think that it 
would be in the interest of peace nnd in the interest of avoid
ing controversy if we would expres~ly provide that domestic 
questions shall be excludc(l not necessarily from arbitration, 

· ~o1· they are tth·eady excluded from that, but excluded from 
inquiry? 

Ur. ~fcCU.MBER. I would not only put that in, but, in order 
to take it out of the realm of cavil and senseless objections, I 
would also put in the declaration that this shall not be con
strued to interfere with- the policy of the United States, as 
heretofore enunciated, under the Monroe doctrine. I would 
ha Ye both of them in. 

~lr. JONES of Washington. .A.ll right. I will not bother the 
Se11ator with any more questions on that subject. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The point I am making is that there is 
nothing in it that is inconsistent; but, in order to prevent use
less cavil, I would haYe those pmvisions inserted in the in
strument itself. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I think the Sen
ntoL' agrees with the contention that this instrument, important 
as it is, perpetual as it seems to be, should be made clear, 
uefinite, aud certain? 

:.\Ir. ~IcCUMRER. Yes; and I agree that in some respects 
it is not as clear and not as definite and not as lucid and cer
tain as it could be made. What I am contending is that it is 
not subject to the criticism that has been urged against it and 
tbc construction that has been given to it. 

~fr. Sl\fiTH of Michigan. Mr. President, will the Senator 
allow an interruption? 

l\fr. McCUMBER: Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I gather from the reply of the Sen

ator from North Dakota to the Senator from Washington that 
be has a strong faith and belief in tile efficacy of the Monroe 
~octrine. 
~ Mr. l\IcCUMBER. As I construe the Monroe doctrine; yes. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Well, the Senator of course must 
construe it to mean that attempted interference by European 
powers witil the affairs of the Western Hemisphere would not 
)Jc looked upon with favor. 

Mr. McCUMBER. ! am going to comment upon the Monroe 
ooctrine, so at this time I will not attempt to go into just .what 
·;it means. 

IUr. SM.ITII of Michigan. All right. I will leave this sug
gestion with the Senator: How can .the Senator hope to main
tain the efficacy of the Mom·oe doctrine when contro\ersies 
between States of the Western Hemisphere may be referred to 
'this council of the nations? There may come a time when the 
attempt to interfere would provoke the withdrawal of the 
.United States from the league of natio.ns; but the United States 
might withdraw from the league of nations and leave the 
States of South America with a contro\ersy for the solution of 
which they might depeRcl absolutely upon the league of nations. 
Now, certafnly if the United States of America is out of the 
league, and the States of Brazil and the Argentine and Mexico 
are a part of it, ready to submit their conf:l·oversies to it, :we 

have not only' lost our power to control affairs in this hemf .. ! 
sphere, but we have arrayed every State of the Western Hemi
sphere, perhaps-at least, every State that is a member of the 
league--against us in our attempt to do it. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Why, Ur. President, if \Ye are out of the 
league we are bound by nothing that is provided in the league 
constitution. 

Mr. SMITH of l\Iichigan. No; but we have lost our allies. 
Heretofore we have said that European States must keep theil" 
bands off the States of this hemisphere; and yet we are open
ing the way for them to make alJiances with the European 
States against ourselves . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Not at all, hlr. President. On the con
trary, every nation that agrees to this compact says that not 
only shall the Monroe doctrine of " Keep your hands off " ap
ply to each South .American State, but it shall apply to the whole 
world. "Keep your hands off" will become a universal doc
trill~, and not a doctrine that is enforced cnly by the Uni teu 
States; but I want to say to the Senator that I shall reach the 
Monroe doctrine in a moment. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Take the case of l\lexico, with 
which the Senator is very familiar. I do not want to impose 
myself upon him against his will; but every other first-class 
country, every other country signatory to this league of nations,
recognized the government of Huerta as :i constitutional gov
ernment, while ours did not. Suppose we had been members of 
the _league of nations and the- question of the bona fides of 
Huerta's title and his acts as the head of a. neighboring State 
had been taken before that European tribunal. I should like to · 
ask the Senator what would have been the likely attitude of 
those States, when every one of them had recognized tile Huerta. 
government and was in favor of impressing that recognition 
upon the world? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I will answer the Senator. The recogni· 
tion of any government by any other government does not im· 
pose upon the latter the necessity of maintaining the former. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. No; but--
Mr. McCUMBER. It has nothing to do with it. It does not 

make any difference whom we recognize as being President. 
Every European power under this compact must say, "'Ve. will 
keep hands off of Mexico." Now, that is an that it agrees to uo, 
and then we say that we have got to keep our bands off. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. If that is true, then it opens up 
the way for war by our Government upon Mexico, does it not 1 

Mr. McCUMBER. Opens up the way? 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I can not understand the Senator. . 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. If we bave any controversy there, 

and the world bas no controversy with us about it, then, if our. 
controversy is of such a character that it can not be settled by: 
peaceable means it will be settled by war. Now, the .Senator 
knows as well as I do that we have had serious differences 
with Mexico. We even went to war with Mexico. Our fleet was 
sent to Vera Cruz-sent there by the ·President without the 
consent of Congress, because the fleet was on its way before 
Congress was invited to take part. Suppose that question had 
been taken to this high court and had gone into cold stora,ge 
with our American rights for at least three months. During all 
that time the bandits who caused the differences between us 
could have roamed at will over the American border and no one 
could have raised a hand against it. If that kind of a. situation 
is to exist, it means misunderstanding instead of understanding.-

1\Ir. McCUMBER. The Senator raises two questions, · and I 
will answer them both. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I should like to have the Senator 
do so, because I know he is familiar wit!). them, and I know: 
he is frank and honest and fair and able and patriotic. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I propose to answer both of them. '1 
The first question is whether or not we bind ourselves not to 

make an aggressive war against Mexico. I am perfectly. candid 
in saying that we bind oursel\es by just what the other nations 
bind themselves by. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. But they have not a grievance. 
l\!r. McCU~IDER. Just a minute; I am speaking of this ag,.·ee

ment. This agreement says that no nation shall conduct a war. 
of aggression against another nation. This agreement says 
that each nation must ~·espect the territorial and political integ~ 
rity of every other nation that is a party to the league. I am 
not sure that it does bind us, even with reference to 1\Ie~ico,. 
unless Mexico becomes a party to the league; but I will assume· 
that she is a party to the league. Then it binds us to let 
Mexico alone, if Mexico lets us alone. 

Mr. SMITH of l\fichigan. All right, but--
Mr. McCUMBER. Just a minute; but it does not bind us 

not to conduct a "·ar of self-defense. When Villa, comma.nding 
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·or having charge of a large :portion of Mexico, invaded the mea-sm:es for the enforcement 'Of the aecision; but we will say 
:United States, Mexico, or that portion of Mexico, ·committed ::m. that we ask. under the last paragraph_ of article 15, that the 
net .of war against the Uni:ted States. Then, when· ru1other lllt ... . cantrover y or the dispute be detemnined not lby tbe council but 
tion makes war against us, and when they commit :nn act of war, by the 1en:gne 1tself; that is, by the body of delegates. What 
. e haYe a right to" call their hand" immediately. kind of a ote in the body -of delegates would determine lt? In 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. But-- -o-T<ler to get action at 'ali there must be a unanimou-s vote in tlle 
Mr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. A mere dispute, a mere breaking -over -of a council; but we take it away from the council, and we leave it 

little gang, -and perhaps murdering some American citizens. now to the league. 
:would not be necessan1y ·a .cau-se o.t war. 1\fr. McCUMBER. I -should think, Mr. President, that with 

1\lr. SMITH of Michigan. it 1vould depend ll,p()n who was the 1eagne Itself probably they would re-quire the same unani· 
President of the United States. mons consent, and I take it 'from the reading of the whole in-

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly, it would de-pend 1.1.PO'TI ithe Presi- strument itself; but, as I have stated before, there nre sections 
dent of the United States, together with the lOongress of the that nre not -clear, not as definite .:as they should be made. 
United States. We can defend ourSelves. Any ·nation against I am not ·contending that we have here a perfect.instrnment. 
-;whom war is made can ·defend Itself. It only .agrees not to make I admit that it is loosely drawn in some respect , and that 'it 
'a war ·of aggression, a war of ·conquest, again t another nation. is not clear -and :ns definite ·as it sbould be made. The only 
Now, I might admit that it would be very niae for us if we ·could contention I am making is 'that much of fhe criticism, and most 
-enter into an agreement with all O'f lfhe great nations· 00: the of ii.t, .is without feundation under the terms of the agreement. 
world that they should not make an unjust war against an_y Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I merely desire to add that 
.other nation, ·but that we should have that privilege. "But, ·ot .there Js some ·obvious obscurity there. I rather agree with the 
course, we can not make any such agreement, -and we eught not intimation -of the Senator th::tt it is pre-sumab'le, at least, that 
Ito make any exception in our favor. unanimous decision would be required from the members of 
, Mr. WALSH. :J\Ir. PreSident-- the J"eague in -a case of th...'l.'t 'kind :as a -preTequisite to action, 

The PRESIDING 'OFFICER (1\Ir. HITCHCOCK in the cll:a1r'. inasmucll :as 'Unani-mous -agreement on the part of the council is 
Does the Senator from North Dakota ;vielu to the Senator :f1·om "llecessary. If that is tbe case, then action wou1d ne-ver be taken 
Montann? · agalnst us on the immigration preblem :.so long as one :nation 

Mr. WALSH. Will the Sena-tor 'l)ermit an inquirs ·concerning agreed j:fl1 -oru· contention. 
the article under consideration? Mr. McCUMBER. r:I go further than that and ay that no 

Mr. McCUMBER. Yes. action will ever 'be t.:<tken against -us upon an immigration qnes· 
Mr. WALSH. In the ease ·of -a controversy sucb .as would : tion, because thnt ·is a part of the political integrity of this 

fall under the provisions of article 15, if it shou1d be tlb:mi.tted Nation to go-vern its own domestic affair-s, ana tbat is protected 
to the counC1"1, no action would be taken unless the decision o.f l by .tb:e decln:rntion oi: aTtic1e 10 and can never be questioned. 
the council were unanimous. Now, .Mr. President, I want to co:psider article 16, '\V'hic1l has 

Mr. McCUMBER. That is true. been so violently criticized on the ground that it forces ns into 
Mr. WALSH. - If it were not xronnimous, the 'l·espeetive -con- a war whetber ·congress declares war or not. Let us see i! 

tentions of the parties would be placed ibefoTe the world. Any ~ that is its meaning. 
party to the controversy, boweTer, may dema-nd that tlle matter : Article 1.6 r,eads: 
be -determined by the 1eagne as a wb.ole under a subseqllent . Should ·:my of fhe high -contracting -p:tttles break or disregard it~ 

. danse: covenants undC'r :article 12, 'It shall t.ber by ipso facto be ·doem.~tl to 
T•-·~ . ti coune·t may in a"D-v case under tbls a:rftcle- have committed an act of war ,against all the other .members of the 

ut: ex.ecu v.e 1 ·" league. 
.. 1\Ir. McCUMBER. Will the Senator inform me from What . . · , . 

ti h · dl g 0 that· I may turn to tit -and -under- , Now, what 1s article 12, whose aorogation would make the 
P~d0-l!t, e 18 rea n • s nation guilty ·of abrogating it subject to war by the other con-
s 1\1 !wALSH 1 -readi-ru? from the last pa:ra!!'r.aph of ar- tracting parties.? You turn right back t-o at'ticle 12, -and it is 

. r. '~ · am o "" simply this:: 
bcle 15 · . '~e high -contractlD'g ipa:rtles agree that Rhould disputes arise 'between 

The exeeuti~ council :may in an! cas~ under this article refer the them which can not be adjusted by the ordinnry proce ses of <'li{llomacy 
ill.spnte to the body c.f delegates. The dispute ~11 'be -so Tef~rred at they will in no case resort to war without l)reviously submitting the 
-cthc reqoest of either !{)arty to the dispute, P~OVJded that such request · question and matters involved either to arbitration or to inQuiry. 
m.ost be made 'Within ).4 days a:tter the -sub.mlsslon of ~e rdispnte. , Of couTse, if one country immediately begins a \Yar without 
_ What I want to inquire of the~ en.ator fl.s, If a d1~spute should , offering to sUbmit to arbitration or without offering to submit 
thu-s ~referred-a <Usput~ w?Jeh would. or~nar1ly con:m be- even to ]ntJ.uiry the question in difference between it and 
fore the -counci1 :for determm~tion, b·ut which IS r~ferr..ed to the another country, it has broken the obligations ·of its conb"Ucr; 
league upon the demn.nd of mther 'Party 'to the dJ.spnt-e--would and ha-vilr!! entered into a wn.r contrary to tts agreement, of 
It require a una:nim<;ms -decisi~n. by :tJle lea.~rue jn order to hav.e ccmrse it has :put itself in -an attitude of war ngainst all the 
nny action, as unnmmous 'tieCisto~ 1:~ reqmre<l 'by the · memb~s -others, and they may unite or they may not unite in ordet· to 
uf the council, or ·woul~ t~e maJOIT~ of the -leag_ue be ·sum- prevent the accomplishment o.f its :purpose. 
clent to make a determmabon that v; ould be tenforced as -pro- But even then you do not nave to go to war. 'Let :ns see what 
:vided in the articJe! fo1lows · 
· 1\lr. McCm-ffiER. I untlerstand that if the repo-rt is amani- And ~at they will not even then resort to war as 3galnst n ·member 
"'Jlously ngreed to "by ·the ·members of the council other than -the of the league which complies with the awn.ril of the arbitrators or the 
pn.I1ies to the dl pute, the high contracting part1es -agrree that Tooammenda'tlon of the executive council. · 
they Will not go to war wtth any -party b.i;ch co-mplies "With the · This is ft ·case \\:here the nward has been macle. If you once 
Tecommendation, and that if any such-parties shall Te.fnse so to · submit the question to arbitration ::rnd the arbitrators· declare 
comply the council shall -propose measures necessary 'to give that you should pay, say, a given sum, and the other nation 
effect to the -decision; and if no sucb unanimous -report can be says that the arbitrators have not awarded a •ufficient sum# 
maoe it shall be the duty o:f the majorit_y and the :privilege .of :nevertheless it will not go to war again t the ·other nation if 
the minority to issue statements-wen, 1 thlnk that that. of that nation offers to pay the award 11llowed. Now, that is just 
course, is -a majority and i:he minority of the connell-to issue w'bat every nation which submits a ·controversy 'to arbitration 
statements indicating what they believe to be the facts and con- · ought always to do, namely, be satisfied with the decision. 
tainirrg the reasons which they consider to be just 'ftnd proper .. ' Oomin_g again to article 16- · 

1\Ir. '\V AL'SH. Exactly. lf the.l!e is a unanimous -decision, :nnd ' The high contracting parties agree 1nrther that they will EUtuan:r 
:one of the parties does not comply with the decision, then the support one another in the financial and economic measut·es which ma1 
'Council considers n:nd proposes measures for the enforcement of be taken under this article in order to minimize t.be loss. and 1ncon4 

'the decision. If it i-s not unanimous, then they ·do .not prapose . venience resulting from the abov:e measures, a.na that they :will mutuall:r 
• support one anothe-r in ~esisting any special measures aimed at one of 

any measures for enforcement a.t all, but the :maJOrity -states its ·their number by -the converra.nt-brea.king State, :lnd that -th~y will 
views 'ftlld the minority -states its views. But, now, under th.e . -a.fl'ord passage through their ·terrtt ory to the forces of any o.f the high 
·succeeding 'Section either p.arty t-o the di-spute may :ask a deter- contracting .Parties who are coo,p atlng to p.rotect the covenant» ot 
minatien -of the controversy by th~ league, itself instead of 'by the lea.gue. 
ithe oeourrcil, tbe "Senator will observe. . Well, that is Dothing more thnn what our pre ent agreement 

The Japane e immigration question has been -suggested. Let is. We divided the · respon Ibility, we as isted OUI' cobel· 
US assume, cfor the purpose ·Of the diSCUSSiOn, that this is ,a mat- ~ ligerents Of this '\VaT 'financially: aDd ·n many Otber ways. W~ 
ter which may come under consideration -by the ~eague. It is . agree 1.mder tlris compact tha~ w ·will do j~t :what we. did w 
submitted, we will say, by Japan, and it would come run-der this - t.h.ls ·war. If we once enter mto wa-r we _will PTQPOr~IOn ~ 
clan ·e. If there were a unanimous decision, and either .paTty •obligations; trot it does not allow the council to determt~e that 
cedined to observe the decision, then the council W()Itld ;propose question. It puts it ·back, after alll to the nation making the 
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war to do its just part in bringing to a successful termination 
the war into which it enters. · 

Mr. President, I uo not care to read any more of_ these par
ticular articles, but I want to just refer to two or three objec
tions that have been made to-day and at other · times in the 
discussion of this compact. 

Great complaint has been made because they say that we 
:would be outToted in this league. Then nine Senators never 
could safely agree to submit their individual differences to 
the combination of all of them, because eight of them might 
be against a single one. Therefore, you never can make any 
kind of an international agreement that will take in more 
than your nation and one other nation, because if you take 
in three nations, of course, two will be a majority. There
fore, inasmuch as you nrc placed in the position whereby you 
may be outvoted, you never should enter into an agreement 
_with more than one nation, in order that you might have an 
equal vote. 'Vell, l\Ir. President, if that is our attitude, if 
our attitude is that we must always have the controlling vote 
or an equal vote as against all the world, then, for Heaven's 
sake, let us rid ourselves of this proposition and not spend 
time on it, for we could not seriously ask other nations to 
submit themselves to be outvoted, while we decline to submit 
ourselYes to the same condition. Outvoted? Of course we arc 
outvoted in all our relations with each other. Every· State 
that entered the Union entered with but two Yotes in the 
Senate. Therefore, it might be outvoted by the other 47 
States, and, therefore, it ought never to haYe gone into the 
Union, because it subjects itself to such a dangerous situation. 

1\fr. President, . when we entered into the obligation which 
created us a Nation, the States were jealous of each other, 
They were fearful that the big States might obtain an advantage 
over the Jittle States. Therefore, they provided that at least in 
one branch of the Government the vote of each State should 
be ·equal to the vote of any other one State. Had we not agreed 
to that proposition · we never would have had any Union, \Ye 

never would have had the United States. If we enter into a 
combination with Greece as one of the component nations of 
the compact, certainly '"e have to give Greece a vote the same 
as the United States; we have to give France, which is only 
one-half as large in population as the United States, an equal 
:vote; and we have to give Britain and we have to give every 
other self-governing nation an equal right. If we are so cYer
·Jastingly suspicious, so fearful in this great State, which is 
ten times more powerful than the average State in the world, 
that some of the others will get the advantage of us, why, of 
course, we do not want to enter into any compact. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Let me ask the Senator how many 
votes we have in the executiYe council? We have one vote in 
the council? 

lfr. McCUMBER. Yes. 
· 1\lr. SMITH of l\iichigan. How· many uo we have in the 
league? I mean, now, in the general legislative body of the 
league? One. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Each has one vote. 
lfr. SMITH of !_iichigan. How mnny votes ha~ Gl'eat 

Britain? 
Mr. McCUMBER. Grea·t Britain has one vote. Canada 

:would have a vote as an independent, self-governing power. 
Greece would have a vote--
. Mr. SMITH of Michigan: But let us finish up '"itll England. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Greece would bave a vote although she 
has not half the importance of Canada. Serbia might have a 
;vote, although she would not be. half as important as some 
other dominion. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. How _ many votes has Gren t Britain 
in the general body? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Great Britain and Ireland and Scotland 
nnd Wales have one vote. The separate dominions .would have 
another vote apiece. 
· Mr. SMITH of Michigan. They have five votes in th.e final 
analysis, do they not? . 

Mr. l\1cCillfBER All right, go ahead. 
Mr. Sl\IITH of l\Iichigan. I should like to have the Senator 

admit it or deny it. " 
· Mr. McCUMBER. I have stated that each one of those 

Dominions has a vote. Then why tloes the Senator from l\1ichi
gan ask me again to admit it or deny it? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. I asked for this reason-
Mr. McCUMBER. Have I not made myself clear'2 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. It is a well-known fact that while 

Canada, with an empire as large as . our own, has practically 
an independent autonomy, it has no independence when it comes 
to foreign affairs. Canada can not ratify a treaty with the 
United States. If \Ve were to pass a treaty here this afternoon, 

we woulcl pass it with Britain concerning Canada, and Canada 
would not even necessarily be consulted about it. The King on 
his throne in England can exchange ratifications without a 
word from the Canadian Parliament. Then I say in the final 
analysis they have five votes to our one. 

But I want to go one step further. If Japan seeks to have a 
review of the controversy with this country over any question, 
that inoment the United States has no vote. Is that an advan
tage or a disadvantage? "re giye to the great Empire of Brit
ain 5 votes, and on that theory any controversy with Britain 
would only deprive her of 1 vote. She would still have 4 -yotes 
in the council. She would still have from her self-governing 
colonies earnest and active representation there. But with us, 
whether the controversy be with our neighbor at the north 
or with our neighbor at the south, or whether it be with t)le 
uominant power of the Fat· East, we are absolutely deprived 
of a voice. 

I have always had my view that · when the Senate of the 
United States was created and maue .a part of the treaty
making power of the Government every State in the Federal 
Union \vas protected by its representation upon this floor, and 
to enter a union of nations and empires wllere you must submit 
controversies without a vote -is to suiJmit this· people to a very 
strange ·form of government ,,-hich may become tyrannical and 
oppressive and harmful to our people. 

I do not want to engage with the Senator. I know he is a 
patient man, but I can not help feeling a sense of the highest 
admiration for the skilled diplomacy of G'reat Britain, which 
for hundreds of years has followed with perfect continuity each 
retiring admi1,1istration of its foreign affairs until they have 
the most perfect diplomacy in the world. 

A controversy over the Panama Canal or t11e Nicaragua Canal, 
a controvers~' over the Hay-Pmmcefote treaty, a controversy 
over the Rush-Bagot arrangement could be instituted upon any 
excuse, and instantly our mouths woul<l be closed and we must 
leave to strangers the question of the protection of our rights. 
I. think that is going far afield of the purposes of the founders 
of this RepuiJlic. If we have reached such a stage, · we are much 
more impotent than it was ever intentled we should be, because 
in om· controversies with foreign States it has always been .the 
pleasure of the President to initiate proceedings, and it has nl
"-ays been the duty of tlle , 'enators of every State in the Union . 
to V::l$S upon the merits of any controver ·y involving our rela
tions with others. 

I 1ook with intensest apprehen.gion upon farming out our 
rights, and I . think the Senator from North Dakota is not quite 
as easy in his mind as he woul(llike to be. I think if he were to 
have his way there is scarcely an artic1e in this constitution of 
internationalism that he \'oOUlti liOt like to see a little more 
specific and plain. He is g-oing to be here when -this instrument 
arriYcH all wrnppetl up in tin foil and tic(l "ith a blue ribbon. 
perilaps having received the approYal of Britain and France 
and Italy and these other States. He is going to be here, mid 
I hope that his Yirile Americanism, "·hich bas asserted itself 
upon ewry occasion hi tllerto, will assert itself in favor of the · 
maintenance of our sovereignty and out independence and our 
right to exist, notwitbstantling the whim~ or the ipse dixits of 
other nations. 

l\fr. 1\IcCUl\lBEH. ~ir. President, I haYe heartl the Senator 
from l\iichigan expre s 1Jirnself so often and so forcibly against 
this country every entering into any kind of a treaty with any 
other _nation upon the · face of the earth to provide means to 
maintain the peace of the world that I know, while the Senator 
and I may agree upon what constitutes true Americanism, we 
do not agree upon what constirut~s tile attitude of the United 
States to the rest of the world. 

The Senator from Michigan would have this country always 
on this siue of the ocean, living in its splendid isolation, so that 
we could not it1terfere with what is being done across the 
ocean, and they could not interfere with us in respect to Ameri
can question. ! ·think that the "orlcllurs been adYancing. It has · 
been advancing -in the last 100 ~·ears, and it has been advancing 
more rapidly in the last 100 years than it advanced during 
the previous century, when \Vashington and Adams and others 
broke loose from the mother country null declared certain prin
ciples applicable to our relation to European countries. '!'hey, 
took an advanced step. They took a step that was in conform
ity with their ideas at that time; but all pi·ogress did not die 
with that period of the earth's history. 

\\e bau at that time, 1\Ir. President; no telegraph wires, we 
had no telephones, we did not eYen ha Yc a steamship upoJJ the 
ocean; we had no way of communicating with any other coun
try except through the slo\v ships tbnt took ft·om tllree to nine 
months to cross the ocean. To-<lny pci~lrbor talk;;; with neigh
bor from San Francisco to New York. To-day nation talks to 
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nation across the ocean. To-day we- know everytlling that was 
going on ih the world yesterday. To-day our ships sail to every 

·section on the- face ef the earth. To-day we cross the ocean in 
from five to six days. To-day Great Britain and FPu.nce and 
Belgium are far nearer tons tha_n was Yucatan or any South 
'American State during the days of Washington. · 

Principles have not changed, but all I claim is that conditions 
have changed and in such a manner and to such an extent that 
.we ought to adapt our American policies to the world a it now 
exists. w·e su.ffered Tittle when there was a war between Spain 
and Great Britain, or between Great Btitai'n and France, or be
tween Prussia and Austria a bundred years ago; but to-day 
we suffer- whenever there is a war between any of the great 
nations of the world. It is our concern. Above an humanity, 
humanity is the concern of the American people. I deny the 
application of that splendid isolation theory of which the Sena
tor talks when it takes 'QS from out the family of nations. I 
deny t.h:lt we have no interest in the bloody conflicts that are 
destroying peoples who are just as noble as we are, people of 
&ur own blood and kin. 

All my ancestors were from Britain ; they were from Scotland 
and England and Ireland. I do not think we have so changed 
our nature thut we can now claim that we are so superior to 
the nations from which we sprang: They have the arne ideals, 
they have the same impulses. The mothers love their boys 
whom they send to the cannon's mouth as much in Britain and 
France and Belgium as do mothers in the- Unit~d States. 

If war is nece azy for the world's progress, if it is necessary 
to murder 20,000,000 people or the globe in order- that the 
world may progress, Senators who hold that view ought to vote 
against any means to prevent a repetition of this war. I do not 
believe war is nece sary for the world's progress or happiness, 
and therefore I want to do what I can to stop it. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Pre ident, if I do not interrupt 
the Senator, I wish simply to say to him that I am not out of 
accord with tbe· Senator about a. desire to prevent war. 1: am 
not at all out of accord with the Senator in my desire to be 
friendly with other people. I glory in the advancement and 
progress of civilization. I simpl.Y object to an International mar
riage by Columbia with four or fise European States, with 
Irreconcilable- differences, aims, and tendencie , unle s such anti
nuptial agreement is made assuring our domestic freedom, R t 
least. r simply object to our marrying France a:nd England 
and Italy and Japan all at one time. I do not believe it is neces
sary for us to ·make common cause '7ith them for all time and 
under all circum tanees. We have a strong, powerful infl.uen"e 
in the world, a.nd to pledge the balance of power which we holtl 
in advance of every controvE·rsy that may arise between the 
nations of the eartil is going too far; to pledge this bnlUJfce 
of power in advance to every controversy that may arise any
where on the surface of the earth is too much for us to under
t ke. 

The German Emperor once said to me in his paiace that 
america held the balance of power in the world. It made my 
heart beat with pride; it made me• happy in the thougllt thnt 
in every just controversy concerning our people we were able 
to take care of ourselves. We have proven to the world that 
. we- hold tbe-balance of power, and we should hold it unpledged. 

l\1r. l\1cCUMBER. Mr. President, the Kaiser was just tickling 
tb€' vanity of the Senator along that line. 

Mr. SMITH of l\Iichigan. The Kaiser was not tickling my 
.vru:licy, but I think the King of England i tickling the Senator'~,:; 
.vanity and the vanity of the American peace delegates. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The Kaiser never thought that we were a 
greater power than he was. He- has. always taken the position 
that he was the great and only thing on tbe face of the earth. 

1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. Wen, l!tfr. President, he- bas been 
di abused of that error: 

l\lr. l)fcCU1\1BER. If the Senator wants to- draw any pleasure 
from the Kaiser's little statement in tlle palace that this was a 
great country-- , 

Mr. S:\1ITH of Michigan. Well, Mr. President, I wjll with
craw that, as it is of little importance now. 

1\fr. McCU1\ffiER. I am perfectly willing that the: Senator 
sball get ucb pleasure as he sees fit out of it. 

l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. Events have proven llis statement 
to ba ve been true . . 

Mr. McCUMBER. I want to continue with thls argument.. 
l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. I want the Senator to continue-. 
Mr. McCu:MBElR. As you know, we have to adjourn to

morrow at noon. 
1\fr. SMITH of Michigan. l want the Senator to continue, of 

course ; I am not going ta interrupt him any. more. I hope 
be will extract all the pleasure he can out of the- intimate per
sonal friendship which the ruling- powers of the world have for 

the United States at tlle pre ent time. He ts welcome to an 
that. If it does not concern our welfnre to scrutiniz-e ench act 
af the P.a,ris conf~rence, then I mistake the function of the 
.Amerh•un Senate-. 

Mr .. McCUMBER. Ah, l\fr. President, we want to scrutinize 
each act, but the Sen~tor is not in favor of any kind of treaty, 
ns he has sugge~ ted time. and time again, to maintain the peace 
of the wo"Fld. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. The Senator does me ·wi'Ollg. 
lHr. McCilliBElR. 1\fr. President, when we listened to the 

cry o:f Cuba in 1898, and went to the relief of Cuba, we di<l not 
mm'l'y the Cubans. 

Mr. SMITH of 1\llchignn. No ; we did not · neither did we 
marry Spain. ' 

1\Jr. 1\IcCUl\.lBER. \Vhen we freed 3,000,000 slaves we did 
not marry the slayes, but \-Ye did an act of justice toward an 
e-nslaved people. 

Mr. SMITH of 1.\lichigan. When we went to w'ar with Spain 
on the 0uban situation we did listen to the cry of humanity 
and we .went to their relief, and I was one of the men wlill 
voted. in. fa.vor of it. I helped send this Government to the 
relief of the starving people of Cuba ~ I have always rejoiced in 
it; but it was not necessary, that we should remove our Capital 
ft~om ~ashington to Hnban..'l.. in order to accomplish any good 
fo~ those· people. 

l\fr. 1\IcCUl\lBER. Let the Senator take that TIP' with the 
President about removing the Capital.. I am neither defending 
nor am I in any way nppro~ng of the action of the Presi<lent. 
I aru simply giving my own views of the construction of this 
article which i beirr!! discussed. 

Mr. BANKHE..'\.0 rose. 
Mr. McCUl\.IBER. J yield . to the Senator for a question, 

though l want- to get through. 
Mr.. BANKHEAD. I did not want to ask the-Senator a qnes

tiou. but I desire to notify the Senator that~ under the l'"lile 
if he yields for any more Senators. to indulge in debate I shaU 
inYoke the rule. and he w.ill lose the tloot'. 

Mr. McCU~IDEll. 1 hope Sena.tors will take notice of the 
statement of the Senator from Alabama. 

Mr. Pre ident, this instrument has been. criticized be<!:lUse 
it provides for a reduction of urm:1ments, and Senators declare 
that we are not only surrendering our sove-reignty, but are de
privjng ourselves of our means of defense when we slulll be. 
attacked by the cnfu·e world. Mr. President, everyone- on this 
fi.oor has expressed llim elf in favor of devising some possible 
means to stop this insane determination of each nation of the 
wo.rlcl to.- outdo the other . in armaments. We ha >e seen the na
tioos. for years groaning under the mighty lorul of armaments 
and the taxation which is necessary to sustain them, and we 
have been asking ·ourselves where will it all end't There was 
but one answer~ 

The biggest nation, the richest- nation, the most populous na
tion will in the end bankrupt every other nation. Then. thatr 
nation, of course, will be supreme. In the 'Veste-1·n .Hemisphere, 
probably the- United States; in the Eastern. Hemisphere,._ if Great 
Britain could not Jreep ahead of Germany-and Germany was 
rapidly approaching her~t woulU be Germany . . 

But we have tfwugllt thn.t there ought te be some mean to 
lessen these armaments. Every Senator knows. that instead of 
armaments being security for peace they are the m·est incen
tive for war. Of course, if there are two nations adjoining, and 
one of them has an eye upon-the terri tory of the e-ther an<l creates 
a great a.rmy and a great na-vy the neighboring nations will have 
to do the same to defend itself. In that re pect the e armrunents 
may prevent war until one nation ~ets so supremely greater than 
the other that it feels certain that with its army and its navy it 
can c-rusl1 tlie other nation. 

Great B1·itain has been listening-for years to tbe philosophy 
of German orators, German scholars, and German military men 
that tl)e duty of Germnny was first to crush France, seize French 
territory, get control of Belgium, ~d then strike-at Great Brit· 
ain. Naturally, Great Britain said, " Germany- has double the 
population. of EJ:n.gland; therefore I can. not put an army in the 
field that will equal Germany's." " 

Germa.ny can live within her own territory ancl upon. her 
internal resources. 'Ve can not do that. We must d.ra'Y f:.'US· 
tenance for the support of our people from all over the world. 
Therefore- when Ge.PmaQy builds one warship our ery life de
pends upon our l>uilding at least two, f<>r we must meet any, 
combination of nations in the. world against us. Now, if Ger· 
many had bad no- warships, Great· Britain would not b.a ve- needed 
to. have built any. If the United States had none and none o:f 
these other great nat:tons had any warships none ot them would 
need to build a warship to defend! itself against the other •. 
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· We all believe that we should have a sufficient military esta!J.. 
lishment to protect ourselves against possible emergencies, 
but we aU believe, that there ought to be some. means adopted to 
reduce. these armaments. I want to ask any Senatot how on 
earth are we going to do it? We-can not leave it, as it fs said, to 
the two nati~ns. If you left it to Great Britain and' Germany, 
they would never- agree upon wWch should have the bigger army 
or the bigger navy. I-f you Ieft it to the United States and 
Great Britain, we ne\er would agree. We would say, "We 
might get into war with you at some time, and therefore it is 
necessary that we have· a navy at feast as big as yours." Great 
Britain would answer, H Inasmuch as you can- throw the soldim·y 
from 100,000,000 people across the line, my. only safety will be in 
having a bigger navy than you have." Thus we never would 
arrive at any agreement. 

Now, it is easy, Mr. President, for Senators ta criticiZe, but 
some one besides the two nations or the- three nations involved 
must determine that question. Therefore, they say in this in
strument we will leave it to this council to determine what it 
thinks a fair balance of power in armaments. The council deci
sion does not bincl us. Each nation takes back to its own people 
the question whether it shall agree to the suggestion of the coun
cil. If it agrees, of course it binds itself not to increase its 
armaments without the consent of an the other Governments, 
;whose interests are also to be taken into consideration. 

MI"". President, we talk about this being in defiance of our 
Constitution. Senators say that by this provision we are run
ning in conflict wj.th the Constitution of the United States, which 
provides that the CoDt:,uress shall declare war and raise armies 
and' navies. Oh, ?vir. President, it seems to me that that is 
almost a childish construction of our Constitution. Of course 
Congress would have to raise the Army; of course Congress 
would have to determine what the size of the Navy should be. 
All this does is to suggest to Congress what it sbouid do in the 
premises. 

A few years -ago we entered into an agreement with G~eat 
Britain whereby we agreed to take our warships off the Great 
Lakes, and Great Britain agreed to take her warships off the 
Great Lakes. We entered into an agreement whereby Great 
Britain agreed to have no forts and no cannons on the Canadian 
border pointing toward the United States, and we agreed that 
we would have no fortifications with mighty guns pointing 
toward Canada. We knew and the Canadians knew that if each 
·of us had warships upon the Great Lakes we would be looking 
as suspiciously and as angrily toward each other as a couple of 
bulldogs, each engel' to test its fighting prowess. We knew that 
if we had artillerymen ma..nning cannon on this side of the line 
and we were facing cannon that were pointing to us from the 
other side, the chances were that instead of being instrumen
talities of peace they would be instrumentalities of war. 

We all know that every organ seeks always to perform its 
function. The natural function of any army is to fight; and there
fore, if you create an army, if you organize artillerymen and 
place in their hands a cannon, their natural inclination is to 
want an opportunity to fire it. That is human nature: You 
take a-way the chance of war when you take away the means of 
making war. 

Ah, 1\I.r. President, if Germany had not bacl a navy a:nd if 
Germany had not had an army all equipped there would have 
been no great European war. I want to see armaments reduced 
to such an extent that we can utilize the energies of the people 
of the world toward making the world more beautiful and a. 
better place in. which to live. Across the Capitol grounds is a 
beautiful monument, the Congressional Library, good for 2,000 
years. That building did not cost more than one-third as much 
as one ugly battleship that would not last longer than five or 
10 years and 50 of which might be sent to the bottom of the 
ocean in a single day. I am in favor of a sufficient number of 
warships; but I am in favor also of a reduction of armaments. 

' in order that the energies of the world may be directed toward' 
,upbuilding the world and giving the people of the world com
forts that ought to be within the reach of all the people. 

When we entered into the agreement to take the warships off' 
the Great Lakes we thereby reduced our armament. No one 
ever claimed that we exceeded our authority. We limited our 
armament and Great Britain limited hers, and that bas tended 
as much as any one thing to maintain peace between the Eng
lish-speaking people. 'Ve did not override the Constitution in 
making that partial reduction of armaments and we- would 
not wreck the Constitution in. extending the same principle to 
include all nations. 

Mr. President, I feel that I ought to say a word about a little 
iliscussion that took place at the White House the other: even
ing. I would not mention it were it not foiL the fact tliat wrong
ful statements in regard to it have already been published. I 

think I am as good a Republican and stand as firmly on Re· 
publican pJ:-inciples as any Member of the Seriate; but I do not 
feel that I am every justified in misstating the- position of a 
Democrat, whether· he be fn the Senate of the United Stntes 
or whether- he be the President of the United States; an-d I 
wish to. sny as a Republiean, because heretofore the statement 
has only come from the Democratic side, that when the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs of the Bouse and the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs of the Senate dined with the President the 
other evening nothing_ could have been more fair than his 
presentation of ,the case. He- subjected himself to every in
quiry that might be made and answered every inquiry fairly 
and justly and in· a spirit of conciliation, with a desire to make 
all matters perfectly clear. 

The assault which has been made upon him by Senators, if 
they made it-and 1 doubt if they made it as it has been pub
lished-seems to me to be entirely unfounded. It bas been 
stated that be proclaimed that if Ireland should rebel against 
Great Britain the American people wemld be required to take 
up arms to subjugate Ireland. lli. President, no such state
ment was made. In discussing whether or not the instrument 
bound this country to interfere in case India or Canada or Ire· 
land should seek to separate itself from Great Britain, he an· 
swered, "No; that is a domestic question, and we only agree 
to protect nations from a war of aggression waged by another 
nation." Everyone· must agree with that construction. The 
insti:ument itself makes it absolutely clear that that is the 
intent, and no other intent was expresse<:T by the President in 
that discussion. I say this simply because I feel that, inas
much as the committees were treated with absorute fairness, we 
ought to treat our host with the same fairness as to· what took 
place, if we are to mention it at all. 

Mr. President, the Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] pre
sented to me the question whether I would agree that Canada 
should have a vote in the executive council. Be assumes that 
Canada is· simply a portion of Great Britain. Possibly I would 
not have drawn thiS instrument in the form which the delegates 
drew it; no one of us would have produced exactly the same 
instrument. 

As a matter of fact, I have already placed before the Senate 
what I believe to be the things to which we should agree and 
the things to which we should not agree ; and I shall not 

, attempt in any way to reiterate them; bu.t- the President had 
to deal with other nations. Other American representatives 
were with the President. I do not agree with all of them, per· 
haps, but I have· considerable confidence in the patriotism of 
Mr. White. I know that he is a good Republican. l know that 

' when he accepted his position there he would not willingly sur
render any important right of the American people. But, Mr. 
President, Canada is a self-governing people, and the Senator 
is mistaken when he says that Canada could not govern her own 
internal affairs. Canada makes her own. tariff rates. Canada 
can not even be compelled, under the present policy of the 
British Government, to support Great Britain in a war. Great 
Britain bas never attempted to compel any one of her colonies 
to respond and take up- arms in her behalf. She has allowed 
them to decide those questions for themselves. 

On the outbreak of the war the Canadlan Parliament imme
diately met and said, "We are not compelled to go into this 
war; but it is our war; it is a battle for civilization, and we 
will fight the battle." We finally agreed that it was a battle 
for civilization, and we fought for the same grand cause. 

I am not afraid of the Canadian people. We have had a 
great many arbitration settlements with Great Britain. Have 
we ever had occasion to say that she has not always fully re
sponded to the arbitration agreements and has not made good 
any claim against her? In the Geneva. award she not only sub
mitted to the award, but we found great difficulty in finding 
a place to apply all the money she paid to us. Did the a ward 
look like a combination of European States against us? Again, 
we settled the boundary question between the United States 
and Canada. Great Britain selected the lord chief justice of 
England as one of her representatives, and that lord chief 
justice of England agreed with the American oontention on 
every important proposition. We got what we wanted; and, 
even though the Canadians opposed it, the British representntive 
agreed that the Amerka.n claims were right, and granted prac
tically all of the American claims,. and, I think, very much more 
than we expected to get. 

We have never had an arbitration, in my cpinion, when we got 
the worst of it, whether it was with Great Britain or any other 
country. 

I know that when ""We submitted t11e question of the Bering 
Sen, as to whether it 'vas a closed sea or not, the world nations 
held that it was a part of the ocean. I think they were right" 
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I think that we were WI'ong in contending that it was a · closed 
sea. That is the only . case that I know of in which the decision 
w:rs particularly against the United States. 

Mr. President, all I think we ought to do is to be absolutely 
honest with ourselves. If we do not want any kind of an agree
ment to maintain the peace of the world, in Heaven's name let 
m say so and be done with it. If we do believe that we are 
in bont'\" or in duty bound, if we do believe that there is any 
moral obligation resting upon this great Nation to assist in 
mnintaining the peace of the world, then let us at least do what 
we can to assist other nations in making an agreement that we 
can all stand by. 

I do not want to surrender the Monroe doctrine, and I do not 
think that we do surrender it. I am going to call attention to 
what the Monroe doctrine really is and see, then, whether or not, 
as a matter of fact, this league, as ·I have read it, does destroy 
that doctrine. 

Mr. \VEEKS. 1\fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from North Da

kota yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. 1\IcCUl\fBER. I yield for a question. . 
1\Ir. WEEKS. I was going to ask the Senator what effect on 

the peace of the world he thought it would have had if we lu~d 
made peace with Germany and insisted on the destruction of all 
arms, all men-of-war, and all munition factories in that country? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I think, Mr. President, if we had carried it 
to all countries it would have had an excellent effect; but, of 
course, if one great nation is armed to the teeth, all other great 
nations must be likewise armed to protect themselves. I have 
coYered that subject. 

Mr. President, what was the Monroe doctrine? There is one 
clause in the Monroe doctrine that Senators haye omitted in 
their discussion, and I want to read it. First, I want to read 
t11e principal declaration made by President Monroe in his mes
sage to Congress in December of 1823. He says : 

We owe it, therefore, to candor and to the amicable relations existing 
between the United States and those powers to declare that we should 
consider any attempt on their part to extend their system to any part o! 
tbis hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety. 

That is only one of the clauses. 
With the e:dsting colonies or dependencies of any European power 

we have not interfer~d and shall not interfere; but with the govern· 
ments who have declared their independence and maintained it; and 
whose independence we have on great consideration and on just prin
ciples acknowledged, we could not vlew any interposition for the pur
pose of oppressing them or controlling in any other manner their 
destiny by any European power in any other light than as the mani
festation of an unfriendly disposition toward the United States. 

1\fr. President, the l\Ionroe doctrine does not stop there; and 
here is the vital declaration in that, because it not only fixes the 
relation of other governments toward. these governments of 
South America, but it fixes our own. Senators are arguing that 
we haye no obligations incumbent upon ourselves under this 
doctrine; that our conduct is in no way limited. I insist that 
"·e have obligations that bind us under the Monroe doctrine. 
The~ closing declaration is this: 

It is still the true policy of the United States to leave the parties to 
themselves, in the hope that other powers will pursue the same course. 

Now, there is the Monroe doctrine. Put down in simple words 
it is, "Keep your hands off, and we propose to keep our hands 
off of the independtmt nations in the Western Hemisphere." I 
know we have not followed that obligation at all times, but 
it is as much a part of the Monroe doctrine as any other 
dec I ara tion. 

l\Ir. President, the 1\lonroe doctrine does put us in the position 
of being big brother to all of these South American Republics, 
but I deny that it puts us in the position of being big tyrant to 
all of these southern republics. They can exercise whatever 
sovereign power we can exercise, with one exception. We say: 
" For your safety and our safety, you must not allow any other 
European nation to seize your territory or destroy your in
dependence." 

-The United States says that no other nation shall lay its 
hands upon an American nation for the purpose of destroying 
its sovereignty or seizing its territory. This compact says that 
no nation in the world shall lay hands upon a South American 
nation for the purpose of destroying its sovereignty or to take 
pos:::ession of its territory. In the sense, Mr. President, that all 
the nations in the world agree to make the principles of the 
l\Ionroe doctrine universally applicable, it may be said that the 
l\lonroe doctrine is merged in a world doctrine, but it is not 
destroyed in any respect. 

l\Ir. COLT. l\fr. President, may I ask the Senator a question? 
Mr. l\IcCUl\1BER. Yes. ' 
1\Ir. COLT. Does not the Monroe doctrine go further, and 

forbid any Central or South American Republic from ceding any_ 

of its dominions or sovereignty to any European or non-Amer
ican power? 

· Mr. McCUliBER. No; that is not going further. That is in
cluded in the statement I have made that the Monroe doctrine 
says to all European nations, and to all nations, "Hands off. 
It does not make any difference whether the territory is offered 
to you or whether it is taken by force. You must not take it." 

1\Ir. COLT. Through the Monroe doctrine, in assuming that 
a South American Republic can not cede its territory, do we not 
virtually assume soyereignty over this hemisphere? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No; Mr. President, we do· not assume sov
ereignty over this hemisphere. We say, as a policy, that we will 
not allow any European nation to seize upon or take possession 
of the territory of any South American or any Republic in the 
Western Hemisphere, and we will not allow anyone of those 
nations to surrender its sovereignty to any European nation. 

Mr. COLT. Supposing Brazil should say that the United 
States couid not cede a naval base to Great Britain on her north
ern coast. Would not that be an exercise of sovereignty by 
Brazil over the United States? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No. 
1\lr. COLT. And when the United States said, in the case of 

Yucatan, "You can not part with your sovereignty to Great 
Britain,'' and when it was said, in the Magdalena Bay resolu
tion to Mexico, "You can not cede a naval base to Japan," that, 
in substance and effect, is, to my mind, the exercise of a superior 
sovereignty or overlordship by the United States over the Cen
tral and South American Republics. 

Mr. McCUl\ffiER. Mr. President, ceding a naval base to a 
European power is ceding the territory on which that base is 
!orated, and we, by our Monroe doctrine, declare that no nation 
of Europe shall obtain any of the territory. Therefore, ot 
course, -it would cover the cession of a naval base. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDEJ\TT. Does the Senator from North Da

kota yield to the Senator from New York? 
Mr. l\IcCilliBER. I yield. _ 
Mr. WADS WORTH. Does the Senator see anything in the 

proposed constitution of the league of nations which would for
bid one nation ceding territory willingly to another? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, we discussed that the other 
day. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I should like to have the Senator's dis
cussion. 

Mr. :McCUMBER. l\Iy opinion is that there is nothing in this 
instrument that in any way destroys the Monroe doctrine. 
There is nothing that ano,ys one nation to seize the territory 
of another, and nothing is said upon the right of one nation to 
sell its territory to another. All that this agreement does is to 
say that no nation shall make war against any other nation for 
the purpose of aggression, seizing its territory, or destroying its 
political integrity. This instrument does not coYer every possi
bility. I stated that before; and I have further stated that I 
think it ought to be amended so as to declare specifically that 
it is not an interference with the Monroe doctrine. I have 
stated that thrice, I think. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I was w-ondering why the Senator 
thought it ought to be amended to specifically take care of the 
Monroe doctrine, because he has just stated that it does not 
interfere with the Monroe doctrine. 

Mr. McCUMBER I do say that it does not interfere with 
the Monroe doctrine. I haYe stateu, however, in oruer to meet 
any claim that it interferes, that it ought to be made certain 
and definite. 

1\Ir. President, I want, just before closing, to discuss another 
feature of this matter. '.rhe Senate has before it Senate reso
lution 411. That resolution seeks to record the Senate in favor 
of the withdrawal of the soldiers of the United States from 
Russia and the abandonment of that country to its fate. While 
the resolution inserts the words " as soon as practicable,'' the in
tendment is that it is the duty of the United States-and that, of 
course, includes the concurrent duty of our allies-to abandon 
Russia to the mercy of BolsheYist savagery. Every speech mad~ 
in support of that resolution is a speech which chalfenges our 
right of interference with the d"i:>mestic affairs of Russia and · 
binds us to abandon Russia to the robbing, murdering band of 
Bolshevists who, having seized an the resources of the Russian 
Government-its industries, its banks, its treasuries, and its 
transportation facilities, and having thereby gained such a mas
tery over the peasants and all others who believe in the rule of 
law and morality as to render their opposition impotent-are · 
perpetrating atrocities unequaled in the world's Jong history. 

"As soon as practicable," therefore, means, according to the 
idea of the proponents of the resolution, as soon as we can re
mov~ our troops from that country. 
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I am not sUTprised that those who are earnestly supportingthis 

policy of retreat take occasion to declare that their position must 
not be construed as an expression of friendship or sympathy "for 
the Bolshevists of Uussia. 

They do not want the American peo_ple, who Iisten to the 
purr of this accursed tiger under their soft caress, to get the 
idea that they are intentionally giving pleasure to the beast. 

Their apprehension, Mr. President, that it might be so ac
cepted is well founded. I was one of the three Members ,on 
this side of the Chamb-er who voted against that 'resolution. I . 
did not vote against it because I felt that there was any rea1 
danger in the resolution itself, because J)racticnlly it ·might 
be construed to mean almost anything you wish. I voted 
against it because I knew that its adoption by the Senate would 
give great aid and comfort to Lenine and Trotsky and then· 
gang of brigands, murderers, and rapists. I voted against It 
because I knew that poor stdcken .Russia, looking with 'hope
ful eyes to this Go>ernment to relieve lt from its present awful 
condition -of anarchy, would bear but the one note, abandon
ment to their fate. I voted against it because I knew that 
Lenine and Trotsky would hear nothing of the personal con
demnation of their conduct, but only the record vote of the 
Senate of the United States approving th-eh· damnable reign of 
ter1·or. 

r can not ·but be somewhat sw·prised when I find these .great 
-orators condemning the President of ·the United States for hls 
inaction in 1\le::rico, condemning his -administration ln a thou
sand. other ways, now most heartily suppo,rting him in his pur
pose to exert no action in behalf of the oppressed Russian peo
ple-innocent people who are .being murdered by the hundreds 
of thousands. I think the President -should have intervened in 
Mexico to protect American lives and American rights. I be
lieve that when the Mexican bandits under Villa Jnvaded 
United States territory and murdered its citizens we should 
not have given up the chase of that 'bandit; that we should 
bn:ve followed him to the utmost confines ot Mexico and cap
tured .him and his band, brought them back to the United 
States, and put them on trial for murder. 

.And if I 'belie-ve that should have been our course in Mexico, 
by a thousandfold greater reason I believe that in a mighty 
world war, a:nd in the reconstruction that must be bad to main
tain the peace of the world in the future, we should continue to 
fight our enemies in Russia just so long as those enemies fight 
us or our allies in Russia.. 

We are building up a cordon of little nations around a por
tion of Germany for the purpose of protecting the peoples east 
of that Empire from being annihilated to satisfy the ambition 
of the two great central European powers. And yet we are 
leaving an opening for aggression, wider than the territory oc
cupied by this cordon of nations. There is not a Senator here 
so ignorant of the Rus ian situation that he does not know that 
this Bolshevist government can not last, that it will continue 
only unti1 it has looted evezy Russian Provjnce within its grasp. 
And then what? Let a single year's history of this war answer 
that question. 

It was Lenine and Trotz1..""Y and their following who sold out 
the entire Russian Army to th~ central powers. It will be 
Lenine and Trotzky who will surrenaer Russia to German con
trol and domination. The honest people of Russia want peace. 
They would accept anything on ·earth, any control, even though 
it should be the return of an autocratic Czar, or German control 
to protect them in their rights of life, liberty, and property. 
There are hundreds of thousands of ·Germans living in Russia. 
They speak the Russin.n. language. They have been colonized 
there for hundreds of years. They are German in sentiment 
and in thought. They understand the weakness of the whole 
Slavic race. And they will control Russian finance and Russian 
commerce. They will develop the mighty undeveloped resources 
of Russia. 

The world frustrated the Germanic scheme of a Mitteleuropa, 
a grent interior empire that would reach from the Baltic to the 
Caspian, from the Caspian to 13agdad, but at what awful costs? 
With a casualty list of at least 27,000,000 and with a destruc
tion beyond computation. It is now proposed to allow her, the 
defeated .counn·y, the control of a country ten times greater in 
area than that which measured her ambitions when she 
launched this war. 

1\o matter what the careful wording of this resolution is, I 
ask myself this question: Vvould an affirmative vote by me give 
aid and comfort to Lenine and Trotsky'? Would it please the 
Bolshevists throughout the United States? Would it aid ·and 
strengthen . their cause? The answer must .be that it would .so 
do. The American Bolshevists all agree that we have no .right 
to battle against their brothers in crime across the ocean. We 
are to-day deporting these criminals because they favo~ bol-

·shevism in this country. At the same time we are purpos.in;:: 
in the resolution to subserve Bolshevist rule in Russia. I fa.H 
to see the consistency. Senators declare that it is none of om· 
business what the Russian people do toward each other. That 
was not what we said when we intervened in Cuba and made 
war on Spain. :r thirik we and our allies ha >e shamefuU:y 
treated the real Russian patriots. We have failed to give them 
the support -which by every principle ot honor as well as of 
military strategy we should have given them. We have painted 
in glowing terms on the 'floor of this Senate the fidelity of that 
band of Czecho-Slovaks who, after Lenine and Trotsky hacl sur
rendered the Russian .Army to Germany, refused to abide by 
that surrender and began their perilous march across the 
mighty continent to join our force in France. They were ~ 
trayed by the 'Bolshevist authorities. They were told that if 
they would surrender their arms they would be given free trans4 

portation to the Siberian coast. 
They surrendered their arms and then witho·ut :rrms they 

fought and won a battle in order to xein-vest themsel>es with 
that element of se1f-detense and of -war. They fought without 
guns and maintained their organization. They are somewhere. 
up in central Russia to-day. Senators probably would aban
don this little band of 'friends. I would not. We have a little 
Army-a few thousand men-protecting American 11roperty 
from these ·bandits. Senators would not increase that force to 
such an ·extent that it c-ould take the offensive. 

In making this statement, 'Mr. President, I do not wish it to 
be understood that that is the position of the proponent of this 
resolution. It I understand him correctly, his position is _that 
we either ought to bring them out, or we ought to support 
them with a sufficient number to protect them. I want to leave 
the alternative out of the question and declare that it is our 
business to put sufficient soldiers in Russia to support them and 
make good our ngreement with the Russian people. 

I would increase our force to a 1mndred thousand or five 
bunCJ.red thousand, if necessary. 'I would save Russia. I would 
stay the hands of the robber and the murderer tmti1 the law
abiding, the decent people of Russia, could bola an electiOJ! 
and establish a government. It is argued on the floor by Sen
ators that we have no l'ight' to oe there because we have not 
recognized any government. To my mind that is ·one great 
reason why we should be there, to s:ee that there is a government 
organized, for no man acquainted with the situation could call 
the Bolshevist control a government. 

l\Ir. President, we .are in war. The Russian Bolshevists nre 
our enemies. By their action they inflicted a greater •damage 
on us at n most critical period in the -history of the war than 
was ever inflicted by the whole German armies when they 
centered their force against the armies of Eaig in a drive to 
th~ sea. Lenine and Trotsky made it possible to make that 
drive. They are in exactly the same position that a regiment 
or a. division of our Army would have been in l1ad they de
serted our country and joined the -ranks ·of our enemies. 
Would Senators sny that we should not have 'fought them 
because they were .Americans or because we had not Tecogniz:ed 
them as an enemy ·division? 

Not only this, Mr. President, but there is a moral obliga
tion resting upon this country to sustain the real Russian 
people, our friends, as against the Bolshevists, our enemies. 
Let us see if there is any foundation for that moral duty. 
In the war address of President Wilson, ma<le before the 
two branches of Congress on April 2, 1917, speaking of Russia, 
he uses this 1anguage : 

The autocracy that crowned the summit of her political structure, 
long as it had stood and terrible as was the reality of its power, was 
not in 'tact Russian tn origin, chara-cter, or purpose; now it has been 
shnken off and the great, generous Russian people have been added 
in all their naive majesty and might to the forces that are fightin"' 
for freedom in the world, for justice, anq for peace. Here is a fit 
-partner for a league of honor. 

To whom did the President refer at that time? Was he re
,ferring as a fit partner for a league of honor to the Bolshevists 
of Russia? Could he have had in mind Lenine and Trotsky, 
with their Bolshevist following? No, Mr. President; he spoke of 
the real Russian people, weak as they were, uninformed as they 
were-the easy prey of the demagogue and the extremist, but 
nevertheless sound of heart and honest of purpose. Which one 
of these two classes of people is the President about to take into 
the partnershlp of nations? 

Again, article 6 of the 14 conditions of peace declared by the 
President in his address before the two Houses of Congress on 
January 8, 1.918, reads: 

6. The eva.cuation of all Russian territory and such a settlement of 
all questions affecting Russia as will secure the best anil freest coopera
tion of the other nations of the world in obtaining for her -n.n unh:un
l)ered and unbiased opportunity for the independent determination of 
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her own political development and national policy and assure her of a 
sincere welcome into the sodety of free nations under institutions of 
her own choosing-

Mark that, "uudcr institutions of her own choosing_"-
aud more than welcome assistance of every kind that she may need and 
may llerself desire. The treatment accorded Russia by her sister na
tions in the .months to come will be the acid test of their good will 
and of their comprehension of the needs, as distinguished from their 
own interests, al!d of their intelligent and unselfish sympathy. 

A.re we qbtaining for her an unhampered and unbiased op
portullity for the independeut determination of her own politi
cal develpoment and national policy? A.re we not purposing by 
the wUhdrawal of our armies to desert her while her people 
are being murdered and starved to death by hundreds of thou
sands by the criminals in control of her territory and resources ? 
In what way are we assuring her of a sincere welcome into 
the society of free nations under institutions of her own choos
ing? She chose a legislature. That legislature and all legisla
tive form of government was destroyed by the Bolshevists. In 
what respect are her institutions to-day of her own choosing? 
If the treatment which is being accorded Russia by her sister 
nations is the acid test of our good will, then God forgive our 
infidelity. 

Mr. President, it has been asserted on the floor of the 
Senate that no factinn of the people of Russia desire our inter
ference. I can not believe it. It is impossible of belief. It is 
impossible that the majority of the people in Russia are content 
to have their best citizens murdered, their property looted, 
their daughters assaulted in the shameful manner disclosed 
from every reliable source in all the investigation upon the 
subject. Testimony has been taken from a reliable source, 
from people who have been living in Russia for years, bearing 
upon the Russian situation. 

I wish here to have read into the RECORD an .address by a 
lady who is described as the mother or grandmother of the 
Russian revolution. I take that method of designation because 
it is more clear than to attempt to pronounce her name. I wish 
to have the Secretary read that short address which she gives 
to the American people. This address was given n few days 
ago in New York. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair 
hears none, and the Secretary will reacl. 

The Secret.ary read as follows : 
AN APPEAL TO THE AMERICA::i P EOPLE. 

[lly Catherine Breshkovskaya, at a mass meeting at Carnegie ilall, 
Monday evening, Feb. 10, 1919.] 

There are two rea.sons why I am speaking aloud and openlv about 
the affairs of Russia, nl'out the conditions our country is living throu"h 
in this critical hour of her history. and what are her greatest needs 
in this hour. 

The first n~asou is that Russia, although the most backward in her 
culture, has rendered such great services to Europe, and therefore to 
the whole world, that she deserves the full attention of all her friends 
anti allies. For many centuries Russia served, and still serves, as a 
barrier, defending Europe against the raiding forces of Asia. Ey a 
great price. the price of her own blood and progress, Russia guarded the 
might and the culture of th,e European peoples. She withstood ""ith 
her own back the incessant shocks of wild in>aders, and for centuries 
was obliged to concentrate her forces only for self-defense, for the 
preservation of her independenC{o and safety. Russia had hardly tlle 
time to fortify her position in the East before Europe itself began to 
hit her, nud blow after blow fell on her shoulders again and again. 
Twelve different nations sent their forc('S under the leadership of 
Napoleon the First, to destroy and conquer Russin . Our large country 
saw her cities ruined, her villages burned, her treasuries robbed. 

A century passed. Russia rose up and entered the family of peoples 
who sh·uggled toward freedom and light. But it was not fated that 
our people should r est, should be left to work for themselves. A 
treacherous, merciless war, the work of her neighbor, waited Russia, 
and during five years Germany has tyrannized our country in concert 
with her allies, the treacherous Bolshcviki. Material poison, moral, 
spiritual poison-all the diabolical machinery was put into action to 
bring our beautiful country to the ground. The very heart of Russia. 
her >ery mind. is injured by the venom brought across her boundaries 
by her enemies. Cooperating with Lenine and Trotzky, the Govern
ment of Germany strove to poison the very conscience of the Russian 
people. But she, my motherland, bore up agaist even this trial. The 
mind and conscience of a great people will never die ! They alrea dy 
nwaken to a new and better life. The enlightened 'Russian people wlll 
come to freedom and democracy. . 

nus ia has rendered great services to humanity by carrying on her 
F:houlders the defense of Europe from Asia. She took those burdens 
from the shoulders of other European peoples and gave them the oppor
tunity to continue in safety their progress, remaining herself for cen
turie · the sentinel of civilization. Now, when these historical services, 
and even the recent enormous Russian sacrifices in the war with 
Germany, are forgotten, Russia has the right to present her account 
to mankind. 

This is the first reason for making my appeal to the American people. 
.And if you a 1{ me who it is that has authorized me to make it, J 
answer that it is my 75 years of life among my people and my 50 years 
of struggle for the freedom, the honor, antl the welfare of my mother
lantl. I am authorized by my infinite love for Russia, by my anxiety 
to see her happy, by my fear to see her future endangered. And, proud 
of that love, proUtl of the confidence of my people, I appeal to you, 
citiz(>nS of America, and remind you that there, far away, lives a true 
antl honef;t democracy, r eady to pursue her way side by side with you 
if you desiJ e it. 

llo :r n :.~Sl\ me v·hy r <'!i'prda liy address my woes and sorrows to you? 
It is because we I:m:sians regard you as a peo{>le that have always 

cherished their liberty; that have a lways held high lhc standan'ls ot 
democracy; that have never stood for despotism and oppression. A.nd 
also because many times have we heard from you words of friend
shiJ?: words that give us Russians the hope to sec in you faithful 
bromers, always ready to aid us in the hour of our llardships. 

:rhis hour has come. And I. the old nurse of my beloved suffering 
child, I come to tell you, friends, about its sufferings. Great are 
these sufferings, and undeserved. It would be a great sin to leave 
Russia alone. her bleeding wounds unattended. While we lived through 
all the horrors of war, paying 10,000,000 in casualties, of whom 
3,..000,000 are dead, and as many disabled for life, your sufferings in 
tnis war were comparatively small. Never did the enemy tramp your 
soil, never destroy your towns, never burn your villages, never cut 
down your forests and gardens, never violate your daughters. never 
shoot thousands of your innocent citizens, never force on you a civil 
war with blood, robbery. and slaughter. 

The United States does not count her war orphans by the millions, 
and she is happy in that she is sure of her future. Her chlldreu are 
growing up without witnessing atrocities and degradation. May the 
security and the happiness of the American people be blessed forever! 
My f.riends, he who bas much must give much. From the very begin
ning of the history of this country we see her people possessed of a 
high degree of culture and spiritual enlightenment ; we sec in them 
fighters for liberty, defenders of human dignity. We see in the people 
of this country the eldest brethren of tho Russian people, and we hope 
that they will stretch forth their hands to us without pride, unselfishly, 
bringing moral and material aid. . 

Of what nature should this ai<l be? What are the immediate needs 
of the Russian people? Our greatest, deepest, most immediate need i!J 
the creation of conditions under which the Russian people will be able 
to convoke an all-Russian constituent assembly. Russia will never be 
quiet and satisfied until her representatives, freely chosen by the entire 
population, will establish a constitution for the State, will lay the foun
dation for a stable, democratic government, insuring laws that accord 
with the will and desires of the Russian people. The demand for a con
stituent assembly was one of the main aspirations of the Russian revolu· 
tlon . It was on the eve of its realization when the Bolshevist revolt, 
in November, 1917, tore out of the hands of the people the beautiful 
possibility to make laws for ihemseives, to trace the path for their 
future, to construct a new life in accordance with the interests of the 
masses, to strengthen peace and insure the common welfare. The con
stituent assembly, elected by the entire Russ~an people on the basis ot 
universal, direct, equal, and secret suffrage was dispersed by the Bol-
shevik! with bayonets. · 

A year ago our allies, together with the devoted and proven friends 
of the Russian people, could have created the conditions necessary for 
the convocation of a constituent assembly. The opportunity was lost, 
and our masses, simple-minded, naive, and credulous, tired out by their 
past misfortunes, became a prey to the base and rapacious instincts 
of selfish, ambitious, and merciless people. Under the circumstances, 
Russia faces a long ami cruel struggle with all the evil which has 
entered her life. She has to suffer all the pains inevitable in the con
ditions of :1. people clearing its way to a better future. Many opposing 
forces bar thi s way; they check the normal course of events and make 
the people suffer and suffer more in their struggle to get the right issue 
out of the insurmountable chaos. 

'£he worlfl is cnrious to see the outcome of this deadlock, the issue 
of this conflict of passions, theories, anti aspirations, the conilict be
tween the people striving fer a brighter life, and the hideous treachery 
handicapping the great people. 

There is no douht that Russia will be able to find the right path, 
but her pains, her bloody sufferings will be known only to the millions 
of Russian mothers and the milllous of our other innocent mat·tyrs, our 
orphans. Flooded with tears and blood, Russia moans and cries out 
to the world. She is a living body, and her tortures can not be 
looked upon cold-bloodedly as an extrao:rdinary, never-before witnessed 
experiment m ·octal evolution. She is alive, and every pore of her 
body is shedding blood. The illness that was not stopped in time, I 
fear, may be 11rolonged for years. Only through insisten: and inces
sant work and efforts can Russia be brought to the normal conditions, 
to the position iu which she found herself two years ago, after the 
glorious re-vo lution of March, 1917. In those days there was real free
dom in Russia, and it seems that our youn~ country had every possi
bility for peaceful evolution and the fr e building of her future. I 
may aE:sert, without boasting, that the March revolution, perhaps the 
most beautift:!l and the most rational revolution in the world, was 
brought about, among other factors, throu~h the eliorts of the party 
of Socialists-revolutionists, whose program for more than one-half cen
tury presents a basis fo r settlement which will satisfy the demands 
and aspirations of tho overwhelming majority of the Russian people. 

But, unfortunately, oue people, young and inexperienced, could not 
at once find the true path, and, if abandoned by their friends, they 
may n::>t find it fo r a long time. It is your duty, good friends, to aid 
them · by your symp::t thy and rour deeds. Especially by deed , for our 
people, long deceived in their hopes, will give credit only to those 
who really :md practically giye them proof of tbeiL· sympathy, to those 
who aid them to elevate and educate the new Russian generations, 
tlle millions of Hussian orphans deprived of shelter and the most ele
mentary means of education. 

Russia is exhausted through the war and the terrible civil strife. 
Her industries are disorganized, her means of transportation are de
stroyed, her educational system ls at a standstilL Without industry. 
means cf transportation, and education, Russia faces conditions the 
horror 0f which c:::.n not be expressed. 

I undertook it as my task to present to the American people the 
tragedy of the people of Russia in order that the American democracy 
might render us the immediate help necessary for reestablishing demo
cratic order for convocation of the Constituent As ·embly nnd creating 
conditions wherelly peaceful progress may be possible in Russia. Re
calling with gratitude the true friendship which the people of this 
country have ~;:hown me during my exile in Siberia I appeal to the 
people of the Vnited States to help my suffering people, the people of 
Russia 

Cj_THERI~E llHESHKOVSKAYA. 

FEBRUAitY 11, 1!>19, Keto YorT.·. 

:Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. Presi<lent, I feel a little guilty perhaps 
for having had read at this time such a long excerpt from an 
address, but it so clearly and simply gives the situation in 
Russia. that I felt it was due that the American people should 
know the conditions from a Russian st.andpoint. 
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Mr. President, I wi. h t11at some member of the Judiciary 
Committee had presented some of the testimony which has been 
taken before that committee upon the Russian situation. I wish 

' it could be published to the American people before the peace 
treaty shall have been signed, so that the people, once realizing 
the awful condition there, would insist that we shquld sign 
no peace pact until the declarations made by the President of 
.the United States to protect Russia until she could estab~ish 
n goyernment of the people, until she could elect a represell.ta
tive assembly, should have been carried out. 

The only information I g~t is from excerpts published in the 
press. These excerpts, I am informed, evidence but a fraction 
of the horrible condition disclosed by the entire testimony. I 
read an excerpt from the testimony of · Rev. Dr. George L. 
Simons, superintendent since 1907 of the Methodist Episcopal 
:Church in Russia and Finland, who left Petrograd the middle 
of last October. Let me quote a few sentences as to whether 
the Bolshevists are allies or enemies: 

Q. Can you tell us the real attitude of the Bolsheviki so far as it 
regards the two groups of belligerents in the war?-A. Lenine and 
,Trotsky were always saying bitter things against the allies-

' .was the answer-
,They scattered posters in which they described the allies as the blood 

f drinking and .tl.esh eating allies. They named France and England, but 

I
. as I recollect did not specify the United States, the reason,- in the· 
opinion of the leading diplomatic representatives, being .what may be 
described as a sort of strategical trick. - They figured out that in the 
event that Bolshevism failed, as they knew it might, they would need 

' a land of refuge, and they wanted the United States to be their asylum. 
The real Bolsheviki are avowedly antially, and I have no hesitation 

in saying that they have a real affection for Germany. 'I'his fact has 
been proYed time and time again. 

That they are enemies of the United States, that they are 
friends of tile enemy is demonstrated in every possible _way. 
!Nothing could be more brutal, insulting, and defiant than their 
!}Jublished articles against the United States. 

1 should like to haYe the thinking American people, at least, 
read the messnge that 'vas received by the President of the 
. United States from the Russian Sotiet some months ago. It 

~ .was o insulting to the President, so brutal, so low, that I feel 
that I would not be justified in haYing it printed in any .Ameri
can record. 

Dr. Simons told of witnessing the murder of two young men in front 
of his office in retrograd, the killing taking place a few minutes before 
Ambassador Francis, who was his dinner guest that night, arrived at 
bis home. 

Asked to estimate the number of persons who had been murdered by 
the Bolshevists, Dr. Simons replied that it was in the thousands, but 
that no man could at this time even · approximate the number of the 
.victims. . 

" The Bol sheTikl never investigate. They kill on the spot, as a rule," 
be added. 

Dr. Simons cited the <'ase of two brothers. One was wanted by the 
llolsheYiki to answer a certain charge. They were unable to find the 
brother sought1 .so they killed the one against whom there was no 
charge or suspicion. 

Blackmail and graft were eyerywhere recognized, said Dr. Simons. 
-If a person could get the money, he said, it was generally possible to 
buv even one's life from the present regime. However, few had the 
money, and the killing went on. . -

" \Vha.t about the criminal element in the present regime?" Senator 
KIXG asked. -

" '!'here is a large criminal element in the Bolshevist regime," was 
the answer. " The fact that the criminal has a big part in the move· 
ment is proTed by the destruction in public bonfire of court records, 
the destruction of prisons, and the liberation of all criminals who arc 
:sympathetic with the cause. We know it to be a fact that some of the 
worst criminal characters in all Russia hold positions under the Bol
shevi ·t government, while others are helping as agitators; while under 
the damnable system tiley call nationalization the criminal is actively 
cooperating." {New York Times, Feb. 13, 1919.) 

,· "What of the treatment of women and girls?" Senator Krxo asked. 
·• That is a terrible question to answer. I might cite case after case 

1n answer to it. Let me cite one of the worst: 
"A few days before I left Petrograd. in October last, a woman of the 

highest culture, a woman more than 50 years of age, and a teacher for 
years In a famous imperial institute for the education of young girls, 
called on me. She was in hysterics. 'Why have I lived to see all 
this ! ' she sobbed. 

"Then she told the story. The institute in which she taught is one 
e>f the finest buildings in Petrograd. She said that the Bolshevist au
thorities had barracked hundreds of the Red Guard in one wing of the 

l building, and in doing so issued orders that all girls of and between 
the nges of 16 and 18 years were to remain in the building. 

1 ' ' ' I wish,' the poor woman exclaimed, as she tried to tell the res t 
of the horrible story, 'that I had died before this thing happened.' 

' " And that" asked Senator WoLCOTT, "was the result not of-the act 
of incsponsible guards but of the Bolshevist authorities?" 

"Yes." 
"In other words," said Senator KING1 "these poor little girls were 

the victims of the lust of these unspeakaole creatures? " 
" Yes; of the dirtiest pigs the world has ever seen. So vile no words 

can describe them." 
1 Senators, have we so lost our sense of repugnance for atrocities 
bf this character that while this war is continuing, while these 
people are our enemies and are fighting our soldiers, we propose 
to withdraw our troops and submit the :poor innocent victims 
and the good people of Russht to such brutal attacks? 

LVII-310 
l -

l\Ir. FRANCE. Mr. President-
l\lr. McCUMBER. I yield. 
1\Ir. FRANCE. Do I understand that the Senator is in favor 

of maintaining war· against the Russian people? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I am in favor of maintaining war against 

Lenine and Trotzky, and I am in favor of fighting the battles of 
the poor innocent Russian people, who are in the.·&rasp of these 
damnable beasts. 

Mr. FRANCE. Do I understand tl1at for the purpose-
Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator understands my position, I 

think. 
Mr. FRANCE. I regret that I do not understand, Senator. 
l\Ir. McCUMBER. I am sorry. 
Mr. FRANCE. But perhaps it is my own fault. 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. It is undoubtedly mine. 
Mr. FRANCE. It seems to me that the Constitution of our 

country very clearly proyides that the carrying on war against 
a foreign people should only be after a declaration of war bY. 
the Congress; and does not the Senator realize-
.. l\Ir. 'V ALSH. Mr. President--

1\Ir. McCUMBER. The Senator from Maryland has not 
finished his question. . . 

Mr. WALSH. I rise, l\Ir. President, to remind the Senator 
from North . Dakota that he was warned by the Senator from 
Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] some time ago that he would invoke 
the rule if the Senator from North Dakota yielded further, and 
that the Senator would: thereby lose the floor. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I recognize that; and I hppe the Senator 
from Maryland will not ask the question. 
- Mr. FRANCE. I did not know that there was a rule in the 
Senate to that effect. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. There is such a rule, but it is provided 
that simply the asking of a question is not subject to the rule, 
as I understand; and I understood the Senator simply wanted 
to ask a question. Heretofore Senators have gone on and ex· 
pressed their own conyictions on the subject and not confined 
themselves to questions . 

l\lr. FRANCE. I think it is very important that the document 
be made perfectly clear. The Senator has my question, bow· 
eYer, and I do not care to elaborate on it. I think he under· 
stands what is in my mind. 

Mr. l\lcCUUBER. Of course I understand. l\Ir. President, 
we declared war against Germany, and when Lenine and: 
Trotzky sold out the Russian army to Germany and when 
Lenine and his following supported the German regime in everYi 
possible way, then we were in .war against every one who sup
ported our enemies. Lenine and Trotzky did support our enemy, 
and surrendered our allies to · that enemy. I have already, 
made my elf clear in a declaration that we ru·e exactly in the 
same position as though Italy an alley had surrendered he~ 
armies and used them to support .Germany. 'Ve would then 
be fighting Italy or fighting that portion of Italy that was sup-· 
porting Germany. If we fight these beasts we are fighting our. 
enemies, worse enemies than the Germans, because the Ger
mans were our open enemies, while the others parading as our 
allies betrayed us. 

Now, Mr. President, I will go on with these questions. 
In another instance I was told of a group of young girls who \Yere 

approached and advised to go out into the Novsky Prospect anu ' ' do 
as the prostitutes are doing." . 

"Do the Red Guards," Senator Krxo asked, "rape, rayish, and de
spoil women at will?" 

"They certainly do." 
I have no hesitation at all in saying that I am willing to put 

this country in war against those beasts. 
Again says l\Ir. Simons : 
I am strongly convinced that in all main essentials the aims of thn 

Bolsheviks and of the L W. W. are identicaL Minister of Posts and· 
Telegraphs Zorin, who lived eight years in the East Side, told me once 
that they expected to get Germany after Russia, and after Germany, 
they would tackle the United States. 

We are passing laws against the I. W. ,V. in the ·United States .. 
We are deporting them; we are sending them out of the country;, 
but we must not lay our hands upon these brutes in Russia. I 
disagree with the contention of anyone who would not have us 
make war. I would make \n.J.r until we redeem the promise that 
we made to Russia. 

And again: 
"Can you tell us anything of the treatment accorded the so-called 

bourgeoisie, or middle classes?" Senator NELSO)< asked. 
"~'housands upon thousands of them have been starved to · death,"· 

Dr. Simons answered. "I have seen the walking shadows of thes~ 
dying human beings in the streets of Petrograd. Thousands have 
dropped dead in their tracks . I have seen them myself. I have seen 
some of the finest men of the old days standing starving in the streef:.c;, 
and with outstretched hands begging a few kopecks. I have been 1n 
the homes of the best people of Petrograd, in which there has been no 

-- --
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bread for weeks. When I say the better class I mean the people who 
believe in a clean handkerchief and a white shirt." . 

" What of the Red army ; what is it.? 
"lt is .a mass ,of Letts, Chinese, Germans, Austrians, Hungarians, 

nnd unfortunate Russians who have been forced to serve. But for these 
out iders there never would have been a nucleus for .a Red .army." 

I again quote something from the testimony of Madam Bresh
k<>vSk:aya, known as" The Grandmother of the "Revolution n: 

Q. Mad:~.m, ean you _give us any fair e~ate as to the number of 
people who have been killed by the Bolshevik!? · 

And I want s~tors to listen to this answer: 
"Well,u replied Madam Bresh.kovskaya, "in the little mor~ than one 

year of Bolshevist rule, there have been twice as many RnsSlalls-men 
women, and chlldren--kill d as there were oldiers killed in the front 
during the almost three years that Russia was actively in tbe war." 

And it is estimated that there were 3,000,000 Russians killed 
in battle. That means, if her statem~nt is 'true, that 6,000,000 
poor Russian people ha'"e been murdered since the President 
maae his declaration that the U.nited States would assist Rus
sin. in -establishing a constitutional government. 

" For instance there were 2,0.00 {)ffieers in one prison who were killed 
at one time. E~ery man, woman, or child who opposes bolshevism in 
any way risks his life." 

Shall we do nothing because Russia is on the other side of 
the ocean? Why. eastern Russia is only 30 miles from us across 
the ~B.ering Strait ; but here is an atrocity a hundred thou and 
times greater than the atrocities committed against our Cuban 
people, for which we made '\Var on Spain. 

Again, she says : 
Two years ago when the Czar was overthrown we were happy. We 

6Peeted and bad ·reason t<> expect excellent law.s; we expeeted poli~eal 
peace and social :freedom. :r.io:ne of these things has been realized. 
We thought we were going to ;get a national assembly and a eonstitl1-
:tfon, and we got neither. 

Nmi, we promised that w~ would help them get both. That 
.was one of our agreements, that we would not make peace with 
Germany until we had assured both a constitutional and a 
national assembly. 

For six: months we were free, aud then came these German-dominated 
B<ll heviki. 

A.g-ain: 
So it w:ts th.at Ru sift fell into the hands of these two ambitious 

creutures Lenine and Trotsky. There are some who think that after 
Bol hevllrl will come another Czar, and then the freedom that we 
thought we had will be but a leg~nd. To-day · Russia is in .ruins. 

And I want Senators to mark this: 
If you had given us '50,000 good soldiers th.ere would have .been no 

bolshevism. The pea ants are again:st the Bolsheviki, but they have no 
arm. 

Mr. President, that statement that 50,000 soldiers would have 
saved poor Russia is given again ·and again by other ·witnesses, 
prominent men in tlle United States, and those who understand 
t1w Russian situation. 

AgiDn: • 
There is robbery everywhere. The brigands control and everybody 

bas been robbed. AU Russia is physically aoo morally depl."essed, and 
bolshevism is spreadln"' aroun{} us. All the b~st men in Russia, the 
professor the literateurs, all the .rest, they have gone. We do not 
want another ·Czar, yet it oolshevism rules many years more, Russia 
ill be dead. 
Oh, Mr. President, think of a people who pass a resolution 

'that intelligence is a crim~, and that people who intellectually 
are above the lowest class of criminals must be killed in order : 
that the world may be propagated by the lower class! We are 
asked to league ourselves with that class of people, to take 
·them into a league of nations ! 
· Mr. President, here is another question: 

Q. Do you really believe that Trotzk:y and Lenine are the tools of 

GeA~~·n{ ~o not believe it ; I know it," the old woman answered, as :she 
'banged her band on the table. 

Q. " 1.sn t it n iac't tint the Russian people would prefer a Czar to 
rtht llolsbevik:i?" Senator NELSON asl«>d. 

A. Certainly they would prefer .a Czar to Lenine and Trotzky; but we 
"do not want a Czar again. 

Q. What pl"oportlon of the peasants are .against the Bolsheviki 1 
A. Practically all of t.hem. In some places they are fighting them 

:with ticks .now. . . 
Q. "DQ you think that we sh<>uld '\\"ithfuaw our troops, and by 'we' 

'1 mean the allies? " Senator STERLING asked. 
A. If they will fight with us against the Bolsh.eYik.i; no. The 

, Cz cho-Slovaks are standing all alone, and they are far too lew in 
numbers. There are onl.Y a few thousand of French, Biitish, Americans, 
;nncl Italians with them. . 

Q. Do you think we should treat or deal in any way With the Bol-
sheviki? . 

A Certainly not. They have destroyed .all the honest and Intel
:Jeett~al life o-1. Russia. All h1>nest people are their .enemies. 
.· .1\Ir. P1·esident. I want to present a little article here from one 
(}f their deelarations of principles. It read. : 

Another phase of bolshevism aud one not hithe1. o referred to at this 
•hearing 1s wbat th.e Bolshevlki call the " Leveling of In~elligenee. .. 
ll.'his :forms one of tbe most ghastly effect of t •· system. Persons, 
under th~ l'"E!gulation. who are considered 1o have more intelligence 
,than is considered healthy for the cause of Lcninc and Trotzky are ar
rested, thrown into prison, and I am certain in great numbers of in-

stances put to death simply becaase they w~re considered of .hlgner 
intelllgence than th"E! leaders apJ.>rOVe <~L 'l'his one phase should indicate 
to ~ny thinking man or woman "In America what bolshevism is and what 
its spread means to tlla civilized wodd. 

''What can yon tell us of the policy that is Imawn as the na
tionalization of women," Mr. Simons was asked. 

Mr. Pr~sident, I am going to pnt into the RECorm, without 
reading, the principles that are enunciated by the Bo'l.shevist 
.government for the nationalization of women. I shall not a.sk 
the Sec:retary to read it. It is not fit to be read in a mixed audi
ence. l't is so filthy, so brutal, that I am surprised that whole 
country d~es not awaken in indignation .and declare that _the 
civilization of the world demands the extermination of such 
beasts. I will ask, .Mr. President, that it be printed in the 
REOORD, and then all who desire to read it in privacy may do so.. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. OVERMAN in the chalr). 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

·The matter referred to is as follows: 
DECREE OF SA.RATOV SOVIET. 

The first {}ecree rea.d by Mr. Simons was dated M::u.ch 15, 1918, and 
was issued by the anarchist Soviet. which was charged by Lenine and 
Trotzky with the government <1f the city of Saratov. The official trans
lation of the decree reads: 

This decree is proclaimed by the Free Association of Anarchists in 
the town of Saratov. In compliance with the -decision of the Soviet <~t 
Peasants and Soldiers and W<~rkmen's Deputies of Kranstadt, the aboli~ 

·tio.n .of the private possession of women. • 
M{)TIVES. 

Social i.n~ties and legitimate marriage having been a condition lD. 
the past which served as -an instrument l.n. the hands <lf the bourgeoisie; 
thanks to which .all the bes.t species of all the beautiful women have been 
the property of the bourgeoisie, have prevented the proper continuation 
of the human race. Such ponderous argmnents bav~ induced th~ present 
organization to edict the following decree : 

1. From Mareh 1 the Tight to possess women having reached the ages 
17 to 32 i-s abolished. 

2. The age of women shall determined by birth certificate or pass-
ports or by the testimony {)f witnesses, and on failure to produce docu
ments their age shall be determined ·by the :Black Committee, w.ho shall 
judge them according to appearance. 

a. This decree does not aJfect women ·having five children. 
4. The former owners may retain the right oi using their wife without 

awaiting their turn. 
5. In ease of resi tance of the husband he sball forfeit the rlght ·Of 

the former paragraph. 
6. All women according to this decree are exempted from private 

ownership and are proclaimed the property of the w.hole nation. 
7. The distribnti<ln and management o:f the .appropriated women in 

compliance with the decision oi th~ above said <~rganization are trans
ferred to the Anarchist Saratov Club. In three days from the publica
tion of this decree all women given by it to the use of the nation are 
obliged to present them elves to the given address anrl give the re
quired information. 

8. Before the Black Committee is formed tor the realization of this 
decree the citizens them elves shall be charged with such controL Re
marks : Each citizen knowing a woman not submitting herself to tbe 
addres · under this decree is obliged to let it be known to the An
archist Club, giving the full :address, :full nam~. and father's name of 
the offending woman. 

9. Yale citizens ha-.e the right to use one woman not oftener than 
three times a week, for three hours, observing the rules spectfied below. 

10. Each man wishing to use a piece of public property soould be 
a bearer of certificate from the Factories Committee, professional union. 
or Workmen' , Soldier ', and Peasants' Council, certifying that he be
\Qngs to the working family class. 

lL Every working member i.s obliged to discount 2 per cent from 
his earnings to the fund of general public action. Remarks; This com
mittee in cha.rge will put these discounting fonds with the specifica
tions of the names and list into too :State banks and other 1nstitutions 
handing down these funds to the popular generation. 

1!!. Male ctti.zen.s not belonging to the working class in order to 
have the right eqruilly with the proletariat are obliged to pay 100 
roubles monthly into the public 1'unds. 

13. The local branch of the State bank is obliged to b€giu to reserve 
tbe payments to the national generation funds. 

14. All women proclaimed by this decree to be the national property: 
will receive from the funds an allowance of 238 roubles a month. 

15. All women who are pregnant ar.e released of the direct State 
duties for fonr months, up to three months before and one month after 
childbirth. 

16. The clrlldren born are given to nn institution for training after 
they are 1 month old, where tlley are trained and educated until 
they ::tre 17 years of age, ~t tile cost of the public funds. 

17. In case of a birth of twins the mother is to recel'\'e ::t prize of 
200 roubles. 

18. All citizens, men and women~ are obliged to watch ·carefully 
their health ~nd to make e.nch week an examination o! urine and bloo<l. 
Remark: The examinations a.re to be made daily at the laboratories of 
the Popular Generation Health. · 

19. Those who are guilty of spreading venereal disease wlll be held 
responsible and severely pu.nished. 

20. Women having loBt their health may apply to the Soviet for a 
pe~f.0The Chi.ef of Anarchists will l>e in charge of perfecting the tem
porary arrangements and technical measures concerning the rce:alization 
of this decree. 

22. AU those refusing to recognize and support this <decree will be. 
proclaimed sabotage, enemies of the people and counter anarchists, and 
will be held to the severest responsibilities. 

(Signoo) _ co~ciL oF THE CITY -oF SAitAT<lv, Rcssu.. 
Any girl having reached ber eighteenth yeu and not having married 

is obliged, subject ro the most severe penalty, to register at the Bureau 
of Free Love of the Commissariat of SurYeillance. 

Having registered at tbe Bureau of Free Love, .she has the ri~bt to 
choose from among the men between tbe ages of 10 and 50 a cohaoitant 
husband. 
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Remarks- (1) The consent of the man in the said choice is unneces

sary. (2) The man on whom such a choice falls has no right to make 
any protest whatsoever against the infringement. 

The right to choose from a number of girls who have reached their 
eighteenth year is also given to men. 

The opportunity to choose a husband or wife is to be presented once 
a month. 

'The bureau of free love is autonomous. 
~len between the ages of 19 and 50 have the right to choose from 

among the registered women, even without the consent of the latter, in 
the interests of the State. 

Children who are the issue of these unions are to become the property 

of 4~: ~~~:e stn.tes further that it has been based on the "excellent 
example of similar decrees already issued at Luga, Kolpino, etc." 

A similar " project of provisional rights in connection with the sociali
zation of women in the city of Hvelinsk and vicinity" has been pub
lished in the Local Gazette of the Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies, Mr. 
Simons said. . . 

·• Gentlemen," added Mr. Simons, as he finished reading the V~adiiDll' 
decree, " these documents speak for themselves. God and morality are 
unknown to the Bolshevik!, and everything that makes life decent and 
worth living is in jeopardy if this thing is permitted to go ahead." 

:Mr. 1\fcCUl\lBER. Now, Mr. President, I want to ask that 
there be inserted an<l printed in the RECORD as a part of my ad
<lress an article printed in the press a short time ago-I think 
it was the Post-by .Archibald Hopkins, pertaining to the Rus
sian situation; a very strong article, in which he demonstrates 
beyond any question that we could restore order with the use 
of not rr.'Ore than 100,000 troops, including the United States and 
our allies. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
or<lered. 
· The matter referre<l to is as follows: 
Wo-cLD WAn I:'{ RussiA-SEND ADEQUATE AMERICAN ARMY, URGEs 
. ARCHIBALD IIOPKINS-BOLSHEVIKI RISING MENACE-STATE OF WAR 

)low EXISTS BETWEE:'{ UNITED STATES AND FORCES OF DISORDER BOTH 
IIERE AXD 1:'{ RUSSIA-DUTY OF AMERICA TO EXTE1U> AID TO HELPLESS 
PEOPLE AXD PROTECT OW:'{ LAr.-'1>. 

[By Archibald Hopkins.) 
The objection to keeping American troops in Russia is being loudly 

and persistently made in the Senate on the ground that we are not at 
war with the Bolsheviki. Such is not the case. Not only are we openly 
engaged in fighting them, but they are just as openly at war with us 
in the fiel<l in Russia and in our cities and towns all over the United 
States. 

They hayc plainly and repeatedly declared it to be their purpose to 
cc. troy this Government and to substitute for it the beneficent rule of 
n Ingle minority class which they :l.l'e exercising in Russia. Conse
qently we are bound to fight them wherever we ca:n do it most effec
tively. If a man found rattlesnakes crawling onto his premises every 
day from the same direction, he would not wait till they had spread 
an<l bred all over his farm but would trace them to their den and exter
minate the whole brood. 

STRIKE AT SOUllCE ONLY WAY. 

'And that is the only way to deal effectually with the Bolsbeviki. Put 
them down at the source and their poison will cease to spread. In 
cloing that we should be acting strictly in self-defense. We are in 
more danger from their infamous propaga.nda than we ever were from 
German militarism. 
' President Wilson refused to treat with the government that stood 
behind that, and said there must be force and still force, until it was 
overthrown. He further declared in one of his propositions that there 
'could be no peace while arbitrary power is anywhere exercised. Now 
be is negotiating for peace with men far more arbitrary, oppressive, and 
cruel than czar or kaiser1 men who in shameless, bloody atrocity and 
robbery ha\•e surpassed the Huns, who have abolished God and re
ligion and made women common property, done away with the home 
and family ties, and who aim to cover the whole earth with their 
deadly, miasmatic control. 

BOLSHEVIK! TOOLS OF GERMA:'{Y. 

What do Americans think of their representative sitting down at a 
table to make peace with them? And what do they think of the 
selection to represent them of a man in full sympathy with Bolsbeviki 
principles and in daily accord with some of their most revolting prac
,tices? What does it mean? Why is not the same rule of force 
applied to them which overthrew the Kaiser and his Government? 

Another thiDg we should think of. It we and the allies recognize the 
Bolshevik!, as we must, if we come to terms with them, the result will 
be that, incapable as they are of for~g an effective ~overnment and 
Ignorant and helpless as are the majonty of the Russmn people, they 
-will inevitably come completely under the control of Germany, whose 
paifl tools and agents~. Lenine and Trotzky, have been proven to be, 
anu Germany, nominauy defeated, will in 10 years have accomplished 

.~all she set out to do. 
She will have dominion over the vastest and richest undeveloped 

territory on earth, with a man power whi'ch, with German b·aining 
and an undying desire for revenge, could defy and overrun a world in 
arms. 

OXE IIUXDRED THOUSA~D 1\lE:'{ CA:'{ RESTORE ORDER. 

· 'A year ago Kerensky's secretary of war said 40,000 men could have 
put an end to Bolshevism. 'Ihe best Russian authorities say 100,000 
.:an go easily to Petrograd now, restore order, reconvene the constituent 
a sembly and stay by it till an all-Russian Government is established. 
!rhe people-all but the llolsheviki-would giadly welcome such a force. 

Do not we and the allies owe that much to Russia? Had it not 
been for her wonderful fighting at the beginnin~ of the war, which, at 
a sacrifice of oyer G,OOO,OOO men, held the entire Austrian Army aml 
a large German contiugeut in the east, France would certainly have been 
overrun, the allies llcaten, and we, wholly unprepared as we were, left 
at the mercy of tbe IIuns. That the Russians were drawn back and 
uemoralized and fell out of the c.onflict was no fault of theirs. They 
were cut off from supplif's:; thl·ough the Blaci( Sea, were almost deprived 
of arms, dot bing, a 111l food, nnd, being ignorant, became easy prey 
to German and BoJ:.;hcYik propaganda and corruption. 

SPANISH WAR SAVED CUBA. 

They could no longer fight. One of the most creditable chapters in 
our history points the way to what we should do for Russia. Why did 
we go to war with Spain? Not that we had any casus belli with her, 
not that we were under any obligation to Cuba, but because, having the 
power to stop it, we were unwUling to stand by and see her cruelly 
oppressed and denied the right of self-government. We declared war 
and rescued her, established a government of justice, and as soon as 
she was ready we turned over the island to her own control, under 
which peace and prosperity have continued to reign. 

There are much stronger reasons why we should help to drive the 
Bolsheviki out of Russia than there were to drive Spain out of Cuba. 
The Russians have always been our friends and have fought our bat
tles. 

SUFFERDiGS WORSE THAN CUR1NS. 

Their sufferings are a thousand times greater than were the Cubans. 
They are even more helpless, and they are looking to us for rescue. 
In helping them we shall be protecting ourselves. 

Let me repeat what I have already said, for one father and mother. 
We have an only son_ who has been wounded in France, and is now 
on the Atlantic on his way home. Far rather would we have him 
turn back, if need be, though not with a handful of men, which 
an indecisive, ineffective, worse than useless policy has sent to Russia, 
but with an adequate, well-equipped force, able to do with the help 
of our allies what we did for Cuba. 

I do not believe that the fathers and mothers and sons of America, 
having put their hands to the plow, wish to turn back and leave their 
great task unfinished. 

Lloyd George has stated that it is wholly due to America's unwilling
ness to act that nothing is done. Has America made any such decla
ration? Has anyone been authorized to make it for her 'l 

God forbid that such a record shall become a page in our honorable 
history. God forbid that the allies and ourselves stand by supine till 
all that is best in Russian life is exterminated, and the process is 
completed by which it can be said of her " they make a solitude and 
call it peace." 

CRIES OF HELPLESS ASCE:'{D, 

In that process our Teuton enemies are cooperating in order that 
Russia may become a German asset. Shall we by our acquiescence 
join in the work? Shall we with sqch a spectacle of misery and despair 
as presents itself in Russia, hopeless without some such succor as we 
have ample power to furnish, as the cries of starvin"' infants assail our 
ears, and the appealing, outstretched hands of bleeding victims of as
sassms meet our gaze, saying coldly, " It is no concern of ours ; the 
day of self-determination bas come; you must yourselves determine 
what to do and carry your own conclusions into effect," pass by on 
the other side? Is Russia Jess onr neighbor than Cuba bt>.cause she is 
farther away? No matter what covenants 1\lr. Wilson is bringing 
home, there can be no real or lasting peace till there is peace in Rus
sia. Shall it be a peace with a future of hope and the beginning of 
good government or shall it be the peace of death? It is for us to 
say. 

Mr. l\IcCUl\IBER. I have here, also, 1\fr. President, a num
ber of letters, one of them written by a man who was a major 
of Cavalry, who has been in Russia for some time, stronglY. 
supporting the views that I have .given, giving many reasons, 
and, possibly, in Yery much better language than I have been 
able to express my own "'\'iews. I will ask, also, that it may be 
printed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
IXVERFIRS, LAKEWOOD, N. J., 

Febl'11aru 20, 1919. 
MY DEAR SENATOR McCuMBER: I notice in the paper that you have 

introduced a bill declaring it to be the duty of the United States to 
~end a sufficient number of troops to Russia to defeat the Bolsheviki in 
Russia itself. While we are all debating the subject of restricting the 
menace of this accursed creed in America, few seem to realize the 
necessity of crushing it in the place of its inception. I earnestly hope 
that your bill may be favorably reported and a chance given for debat
ing it in the United. States Senate. 

There bas been :m extraordinary amount of misinformation presented 
in the form of eyidence before various committees in Washington to the 
effect that it would take from one to three million men a generation to 
restore order in Russia. That such statements are absurd I feel confi
dent in stating without reservation, whether the statements come from 
military or civil authorities. ~'hey certainly come from people who have 
no understanding whatever as to the strength and fighting capacity of 
the Bolsbeviki in Russia. It is my opinion that in 1917 a sotnia of 
Cossacks could have crushed this movement in its inception. I was in 
Petrograd at the time, but Kerensky failed to give the order. In the 
early spring of this year 40,000 allied troops properly distributed and 
instructed to fight and not demonstrate woUld have done the job. I feel 
equally certain in stating now that 100,000 allied troops attacking from 
Odessa and from the north would put the armies of the Bolsheviki out 
of business and the party of Lenine into the scrap heap in six months. 

'l'hat I am qualified to speak with some knowledge of the situation, I 
may state that I was in Russia during the campaigns of 1914, 1915, and 
1!)16 as military observer of the London Times, and during that period 
covered the Russian front from the Baltic to the Danube and for that 
paper reported more than 80 battles in which the Russians took pnrt. I 
was again in Russia in 1917 with the Root diplomatic mission. Mv evi
dence is not, therefore, mere hearsay but from direct observation. Either 
French, British, or American troops, properly supported by heavy guns 
and material, with plenty of aeroplanes, can always defeat frpm five to 
ten times their number3 of the mercenary troops composed of u7 vs.rit::
ties of adventurers which now constitute the so-called powerful army 
of Trotzky. I have watched the Russian Army year in and year out, 
both in victory and defeat. and lmow both its strength and its weakness 
and :un willing to state without reservation that in the Bolshevik Army 
there if: no sh·ength and a hundre(] weaknesses which would melt before 
any definite allie<l policy, in all proballility even before actual military 
contact were ever established. 

The fact that the Bo!shevild :;trmy with its alleged hundreds or thou
. sands of troops is uefeated by a fraction of its own numbers every time 
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It .meets an army in any strength is significant enough as to its funda
menW weakness. 

If you ever get your bill in shape for discussion in committee, I would 
only be too glad to come to Washington and present concrete evidence to 
supplement the statements made above. 

I was both speaking and writing along lines of supporting Russia up 

I
to December, 1917, when my efforts were summarily crushed by orders 
from the- War Department. As I have been in the Army since May, 

' 1917. I therefore was obliged to discontinue my efforts. I was dig-

1
1 charged January 25 and am no longer under any such restrictions, and 
if I can serve with gucb information as I have in the fight against Bol· 

1sbevism, both at home :l.Dd abroad, I shall only be too happy. I am in 
Lakewood, N. J., for the winter .. 

Very truly, yours, STANLEY WASHBURN, 
Major of Oa.valf·y, Uttited States Army (retirea). 

Mr. McCUMBER. Then, ~ir. President, I have also two 
, ~ther letters in support of the same proposition, each giving 
1 additional tho~ghts upon the subject, which I also ask may 
1}Je printed. . _ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 
: The matter referred to is as follows : 

Bon. P. ;I. McCuMBEn, . 
I TVashin.gton., D. a. 
1 DE.AR Sm.: I con.,"I"atulate you on yoU!" resolution calling for the re
entoreement of our little Army in northern Ru si.a. whlch is almost 

1the first evidence of courage and decision in the handlin~? or this 
serious problem. Having sent 5,000 men up into the Arctic wilder
ness to do the work of 50,000, having encouraged our Russian and 
Czecho-Slovak allie to resist the Bolsheviki. having urged the Poles 
>to defend their territory, we are now apparently abQut to scuttle out 
in abject surrender, leaving our allies to the tender mercies of the 
demoniac Bolsheviks. It is the most disgraceful episode of our whole 
.connection with the great war, and I can think of nothing tn our 

. . history which approaches it in ignominy. 
There is · omething humiliating and unaccountable in the frantic 

jbaste uf Congress to hurry our troops back home, regardless' of our 
responsibilities to the world. Why did we ever enter tbe war it we 
'Were unwilling to bear our share of its certain co11Sequenc:l's? Can 
'.we not see the danger of losing the victory even now? The Ger
,mans a1I"eady are urging their leaders to refuse to sign the treaty 
on the ground that the allies will not dare order their armies to 
~nvllde Germany. Shall we play into their hands through panic fear 
ot the Social~t vote, or the unreasoning demands. of relatives of the 
soldiers? Never was there greater need for courage in Congress than 
now. 

I hope you will press your resolution, and wish. yon. entire ·guccess. 
Respectfully, yours, · 

CHAs. E. MACKEA:Y. 

1826 MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE, 
Washington, It'ebruarv tO. 

DEAR SENATOR: I am rejoiced to see the stand you have taken in 
regard to Ru sin. and venture to inclose something I have written 

1on the subject. I am receiving letters showing great interest anll 
,approval and urging that It be given wide publicity, which I do not 
;know how to compass. Would it be possible to get it into the RECORD? 
'I feel very sure that if the allies would announce their intention ot 
~~ending an adequate force and make its purpose known in Russm the 
I:Bo1sheviki would scatter. 

• • • ! Yours, very truly, 

t SE.!".ATO& McCuMBER. 

• • • 
ARCHIBALD HOPKINS. 

• 

,' Mr. McCUMBER. I must admit that I have some letters 
[here on the other side of the question. I have had a few letters 
!that were written in very poor English and worse spelling, 
-;with black hands imprinted on them and skull and cross-bones 
'!attached, informing me what awful calamity would befall me if 
I dared to bring up this proposition in the Senate of the 

I United States_ Of course I understand that people who sen<l 
:those things out are of the Bolsllevist typ~ who are always 
·:cowardly and would not dare to put their names tO" such letters, 

• ~and '110 one needs pay :my attention to them. I simply men
:tion the fact as indicating that the Bolshevists of this country 
;are bitterly opposed to our warring against their cocriminals 
)on the other side of the Atlantic. 
, Mr. President, I have taken up more time than I intended 
l:t,o in the discussion of this question, but I felt that it ought to go 

~
ut to the American people before we closed this Congress that 

some of ns on this side of the Chamber are in favor of con
tinuing our war in Russia until we have enabled the people of 
~at country to establish a Government, a-nd I felt also that 
~t ought to be known that while all of u.s may disagree in some 
:respects with this particular kind of a league-of-nations propo
tSition. there are some Republicans who are strongly in favor 
~()f this great country joining hands with the O"ther great 
ID.ations of the world and devising some kind of a scheme to 
:protect the innocent people of the world from another such 
'cataclysm. 

ADDITIONAL PAY FOB SOLDIERS .AND SAILORS. 

:• Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President, I shall take only a minute or 
two of the time of the Senate. I understand there is a di&'POSi
:tion among some Senators and also among some of the high 
·:officials of the country to take out of the Treasury of the United 
:Sta.tes billions of dollars for the improvement of desert lands 

and dismal swamps and place our ret-Jo:;ning heroes upon those 
lands whether they want to go there or not. 

Of com·se, Mr. President, I shall not oppose any measure 
which in my judgment will be helpful to these brave men, I 
care not what it costs our Government. But in accordance 
with my best judgment I belieTe it would be a mistake, because 
many of these boys are not farmers and they do not desire to 
go out on a farm. Certainly any man who knows anything 
about tpat struggling industry must admit that it is the least 
profitable one among all the industries of our great land. 

Mr. President, I have prepared a bill which would grant ad
ditional pay-one year~s pay-to officers and enlisted men and 
others serving in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast 
Guard. I know it is too late to pass that bill at this time. 
The question might be asked, Why do you introduce it? Let me 
say for the information of the Senate that no bill is pending 
before this body or the House which, in my judgment, includes 
more than one-third or possibly one-half of those who served 
in the Army. I know it will be impossible to pass this bill at 
this session, but I shall again introduce it at the next session, 
and I shaD, with all the vigor I possess, urge passage of this 
bill at the earliest opportunity. 

I ask out of order that the title of this bill may be read 
and that the bill may be printed in the RECORD. It is very 
brief. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, the request 
is granted. The Secretary will read. 

The bill ( S. 5678) granting additional pay to officers, enlisted 
men, and others serving in the Army, Navy, l\Iarine Corps, and 
Coast Guard was rea.d twice by its title and referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs, and orde.red to be ptinted in 
the RECORD, as 'follows : 
A bill (S. 5678) granting additional pay to officers, enlisted men, and 

others serving in the .Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. 
Be it e7t>acted,. etc., That officers, enlisted men, and others in the 

Army of the United States. naval ervice, Marine Corps, and Coast 
Guard, including Army field clerlu;, contract surgeons, members of the 
Army or NavY Nurse Corps (female), and members of the Naval Re
serve Force, who have served the United States during any time be
tween .April 6, Ul11, and November llt 1918, shall be allowed. in addi
tion to all pay and allowances otherWISe due, an amount equal to one 
year's pay at the rate provided for the highest temporary or perma
nent grade, rank, or rating held by them during their service between 
April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918: Provided, That the above pl'ovi
sion sh:lll not apply to any person whose base pay exceeds $2 400 per 
annum; to any person who was assigned to noncombatant Outy on 
account of being a conscientious objector; to persons discharged from 
the .Army, naval service, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard as aliens· to 
any officer who has been dismissed from the .Army, naval service, 
Marine Corps, and Coast Gua.rd in a£cordance with sentence of court
martial; to any enlisted persons in the Army, naval service, Marlne · 
Corps, :l.Dd Coast Guard who have been sentenced by court-martial to 
be- confined in prison or to be dishonorably discharged from the service; 
or to any other persons of the services above enumerated whose serv~ 
ices were not honorable: Provided jurthet, Thn.t the payment of the 
one year's additi(}nal pay authorized herein shall be prud to all officers 
and men of the .Army, n.aval service, Marine Corps. and Coast Guard 
whose base pay does not exceed $2,400 per annum, who are not m~m
bers o:f the pennancnt organizations at the time of their discharge 
from the service or relief from active duty; and all officers. enlisted 
men, and others in the Regular Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast 
Goard. whose base pay does not exceed $2,400 per annum, who are on 
the active or retired list. shall be entitled to credit for the additional 
pay herein provided immediately upon the passage of this net; :l.Dd all 
persons entitled to the benefits of this act whose active service was 
terminated prior to Its enactment shall be paid the additional pay im
mediately upon the passage of this act. 

CALLING OF THE ROLL. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. OVERMAN in the chair). 
The Senator from Kansas suggests the absence of a quorum. 
The Secretary will call the ron. 

Tile Secretary called the roll, and the· following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Harding Nelson 
Baird Hardwick New 
Bankhead J"ohnson, Cal. Norris 
Brandegee Jo11es, N. l\lex. Nugent 
Calder ;Jones, Wash. Overman 

· Chamberlain Kellogg Page 
Colt King Penrose 
Culberson Kirby Pittman 
Cummins Knox Poindexter 
Cuntis Lewis Pollock 
Fernald Lodge Pomerene 
Fletcher McCumber Ransdell 
FTance McKellar ~ed 
Frelinghuysen McNary Robinson 
Gay Martin, Ky. Shafroth 
Gore Martin, Va. Sheppard 
Gronna Moses Simmons 
Hale Myers Smith, Ariz. 

Smith, Ga. 
Smith. 1\fieh. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot. 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
'.Ph om as 
Thompson 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Warren 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

Mr. PITTMAN. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Rho<le Island [Mr. GER.uY] is detained on official busine s. 

The PRESIDING OFFICEJ{.. · Seventy-one Senators ha\e an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 
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LEAGUE oF NA'lTONS. Mr. SWANSON. 1\Ir. President, possibly the naval appro-

1\!r. SPENCER. 1\Ir. President, I wish to. call tlle attention priation bill will oo recognized as of paramount importance at 
of the Senate to a matter which seems to be of some importance. the present time. I therefore ask unanimous consent that at 
1 shall take but a moment 12 o'clock to-night we vote upon the naval appropriation l')iU 

When the time of the Senate is not so engrossed ~s it is at and all amendments thereto. 
present I shall ask the attention of the Senate to some diseus- Mr. P~NROSE. I know the Senator from Virginia does not 
sion of the inevitable relationship between a leagqe o! nations make the request seriously. There is about a month's debate on 
and our Monroe doctrine. At this time I merel,y want to read the naval bill. Jt contains in its present form several verY. 
a single sentence or two from the columns of tbe Yorksh.ire Post, vicious features whieh I know the Senator from Virginia does 
published at Leeds, England, February 1, l919. not expect to. be passed upon before the 4th of March. 

'l""hose of us who hope that some league of nations at the peace Mr. SWANSON. I had hoped it would be, though from what 
conference may be arranged that shall lessen the chances of has p:roceeded here during tbe last three weeks I did not have 
future \\ars, and who believe that sucll a league is entirely much expectation. 
feasible without any serious disregard of our traditional atti- Mr. PENROSE. I object, 1\fr. President. 
tude as a Nation toward the questions which are purely Ameri- The VICE PRESIDENT. Then that is o~t of the way now. 
can and without material derogation of our national sovereignty, Mr. S:U,IMONS. Mr. President, I desire to a~ .unanimous 
are particularly conc.erned that there should be no uncertainty consent that at 11 o'clock to-night we proceed to vote upon the 
or misunderstanding about the actual supremacy of the United House joint resolution repealing the semiluxury taxes in the 
States concerning questions which are essentally American. I revenue law. 
do not say that the extract which I now read eorr.ectly repre- Mr. CURTIS. I object, lli. President. 
sents the position of the President. I hope it is entirely mis- The VIOE PRESIDENT. That is out of the way now. 
taken. Ho\vever, it certainly is direct testimony tending to Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, if Senators had displayed 
show how the people of England are looking at our Monroe doc- this same zeal earlier in the session, all these bills might have 
trine as it appears to them through the glass of the propo.sed been passed. It is true that inability to dispatch public busi~ 
league of nations. Here is the extract: ness earlier in the term has reduced the session to this. lament~ 

There is a &ide ot the present situation which bas not attracted the able situation. 
nttentlon it deserves. Possibly it was not intended that it should at- 1\fr. JONES of· Washington obtained the floor. 
traet attention. It. is not yet ki\Own to what. extent the Republican Mr. THOl\.fAS. l\Ir. Preside:ut--
Party of the United States are in agreement with Mr. W1lson in an . l\1r. JONES of Washington.. Mr. President, I am unwillin~ important matter. Mr. Wilson has definitely abandoned the Monr(}e ~ 
doet:rme, and it is genel'fllly believed, here that be will ti~d on hls return to yield t~e floor...-- · 
to the United States an or,ganized bOdy of Republican opposition which Mr. THOMAR Will the Senator yield for a question'! 
will make his persi<.>tence in this policy extremely difficult. It is even Mr JONES f Wash'ngto 0 th ti th t h b · .-xpected tbat the DE>mocmts also will betray a co~siderable discontent. · 0 · 1 n. n e no ce a as een 
Yet it is ailinHtetl that unless the Monroe doctl'ine is definitely ab~- given here, I yield to the Senator to ask a question, but not for 
do.nert by the United States. the forl;Dation ~ a_ league of nations is im- any other purpose. 
possible. It would be ricliculous to attempt it. Mf. THOMAS. I will ask a question. Would it be more 

One thing, :Mr. President, ought to be clearly recognized, pleasing--
and that i . the necessity, not b:y> mere inference or by inter- l\1r. JONES of Washington. I am surprised at this tumultuous 
lineary interpretation but by a declaration-clear, );lositive. energy on the part of our Democratic friends to get these mea~
anu unmistakt1ble-in the draft .of: any co.nstitution of the league ures passed just now. 
of nations to which t.bi United States is a party, that nothing Mr. PENROSE. Will the Senator permit me to say that if they: 
therein implies. any l'·elinquishment by the United States of its had displayed the same energy earlier in th,e session all these 
traditional attitude towru·d purely Amerlcan questions~ ~or bills might have been passed? 
(loes anything in the CQnstitution of the league of nations in Mr. JONES of Washington. Thn.t is wnat I wanted to get at .. 
any sense limit the power confel"red by the Constitution of the Mr. :PENROSE. The utter inability to dispatch business 
,United States upon the Congress. If the people of England feel promptly exists now that existed tl:\el,l. It is a lamentable situ· 
in any sense a~ iiil indicated by the articLe· which I bave just ation. 
read, nothing £an better lay the foundation of good faith in our Mr. THOMAS. Will the Senator yield to me? 
dealing with them than some cleR.l". positive, ringing declaratlon Mr. JONES of Washington. If' I may yield to the Senator to 
about the traditional and constitutional plinciples that a:r~ ~ ask a questiQD, I will do so

1 
but I could not yield !or any other 

dear to u..s, and in tbe preservation of which, I venture to say. purpose. 
t11e Members of this body on both sides stand together.· Mr. THOMAS. I will ask a question. 

Mr. PENROSE. 1\Ir. President, I should like to ask tb.e S~a· 1\fr. JONES of Washington. If it is the disposition to cut ott 
tor from what paper he was quoting? debate here, so that Senators ean not with safety yield to a col· 

Mr. SPENCER. Let me give the name of tbe paper and the league, we ought to know it. I shall be glad tQ yield to the 
(late, though I thought I had do1;1e so. The quotation is from Senator from Colorado for a question or statement so far as 
the Yorkshire Post of February 1, 1919, published at Leeds, I can do so without losing tbe fioor. 
England. Mr. THOMAS. So fal' as I know I bave never taken or 

l\Ir. MYERS. l\Ir. President-- attempted to take any such advantage, and I hope I never will. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri Mr. JONES of Washington. I know the Senator has not 

yiehl to the Senator from Mouta.na? done that. 
:;.\Ir, MYERS. I thought the Seua,tar had concluded. I was Mr. THOMAS. I was merely going to suggest. in view of 

goino- to ask for a ote upon my motion. the stand the other side takes regarding (JUl' apparent haste 
1 1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN and others rose. d · ty t tak up so eth' th t h •t ·n ·t · Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Who is recognized?- an aBXIe · now 0 e m Ulg, a per aps l WI stu 
' The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Missom·i [Mr. ~!~fon~e!ie~i~'~l:~;.uld mov~ that we vote upon the league Qt 

SPENCER] wa'3 on the fioor. Tbe. Senator from Montana [Mr. 1\fr. JONES of Washington. The Senator from Oregon asked 
MYERS] rose first, and then the Senator from Oregon. The unanimous consent to vote on the Army bill at 11 o'cloeli to-night. 
Chair will aslr the Seuator from Missouri whether he yields to but the Army bill is not before the Senate and has not been, 
eitber? before the Senate and has not had any consideration whatever~ 

1\Ir. SPENCER. I 11ad concluded, l\.!r. President. It is simply on the calendar. The Senator from Oklahoma asked 
l\lr. CHAMBERLAIN. It is unimportant to :nte whether l for a vote upon the Agricultural bill at 10 o1clock. That bill is 

am recogni~ed now. · not before the Senate. It bas not been before the Senate and 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senato1· from Oregon is 1-·ecog- has not had a bit of eonsideration by the Sen.ate~ 

nized. 1\fr. GORE. Mr. President--
DEFERRED APPROl'RUTION BILLS, E'fC. M1•. JONES of Wasbington. A great many important amend4 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. PI~esident, I ask unanimous con- ments are proposed by the committee tb,at have had OQ consid-
• sent that at the hom· of 11 o'clock this evening the Senate shall eraUon whatever by the Senate, and no Senator knows what 

:vote on the Army appropriation bill. they are except possibly those who are members of the com 4 

l\lr. PENROSE. I object, 1\Ir. President. mittee and others wbo may be personally interested in some 
1\Ir. GORE. 1\Ir. President~ I should like to see if the Agri- particular amendment. Yet the Senator asked that the Senate 

cultural appropriation bill will fare better or whether time is agree to vote on that bill at 10 o'clock to-night. I yield to til~ 
material. Therefore I ask unani):nous consent for a vote upon Senator from Oklahoma for a question. 
the Agricultural appropriation bill at 10 o'clock tbis evening. Mr. GORE. I was not certain whether the Senator meqnt to 

l\lr. PENROSE. I object. There has not been sufficient imply at first that the Agricultural appropriation bill was not 
opportunity to give this important measure due consideration. on the calendar. 
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. Mr. JONES of Washington. No. 
Mr. GORE. I judge from his later remarks he did not mean 

to convey that implication. 
· Mr. JONES of Washington. No; the bill is on the calendar •. 

l\Ir. GORE. I will ask the Senator if he does not think if 
the speeches had been made at an earlier stage of the session, 
it might have been possible to secure consideration for those 
bills? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. The speeches could not have 
been made very much earlier, because we did not have this com
pact that has been discussed until a short time ago. The Presi
dent has not been here very long. The compact had not been 
presented, and the President asked that it be not discussed, 
and out of deference to that request I have no doubt many Sena
tors withheld their speeches until after the date set by him. So 
that has caused delay in the presentation of those figures. 

l\Ir. CHilffiERLAIN rose. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from 

Oregon. . 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. l\Ir. President, I desire to suggest to 

the Senator from Washington, in all sincerity, that the request 
I made was made in perfect good faith, and for this reason: 
There is no legislation that fixes the status of the National 
.Guard, and there are 30 States whose legislatures are now hold
ing sessions; and unless something is done the status of the 
National Guard will not be understood. 

Further than that, there is no legislation that establishes the 
size of the Army. The Army appropriation bill fixes that; and 
unless there is some legislation that will be undetermined. 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I agree with the Senator from 
Oregon. It is really a shame that that legislation can not be 
enacted. It ought to be enacted, and it ought to have been 
considered before this time at this session. If it does not get 
through at tllis session, it ought to be considered immediately 
afterwards. If there were nothing else to justify the calling of 
an extra session of this Congress, it would be the status which 
will exist in reference to the Army. If such legislation is not 
passed, we ought to be called back here immediately to consider 
the Army appropriation bill to which the Senator has referred. 
There are other facts tha.t ought to be brought out with ref
erence to the result that will follow if this legislation is not 
enacted at the present session. 

Mr. President, the Senator from Vi.I:ginia [l\fr. SwANSON] 
hastily, enthusiastically, and energetically asked us to pass the 
;naval bill at 12 o'clock to-night. That bill is not before the 
Senate; it has not been before the Senate. It is on the cal
endar, having been reported by the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
It carries several billion dollars and has propositions in it of 
tremendous importance; and yet the Senator asks us to set 
the time to vote upon it at 12 o'clock to-night by unanimous 
consent. 

Mr. FLETCHER rose. 
Mr. SWANSON. Will the Senator from Washington permit 

me to interrupt him? 
Mr. JONES· of Washington. The three bills that have been 

brought up involve the expenditure of nearly $3,000,000,000 and 
the taxation of the people of the United States to that extent. 

l\fr. FLETCHER. May I ask the Senator from Washington 
a question? 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. The Senator from Florida first 
rose, and I yield to him. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I desire to ask the Senator from Wash
ington if he does not think we could have made considerable 
headway if we had spent the three and a half hours this morn
ing iri discussing matters that are before the Senate, rather than 
matter that are not before the Senate? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I am not criticizing the Senators 
who have been taking time to-day. I think they have done 
splendid work; I think they have discussed their subjects well; 
they have given us much information, and have given the coun
try much information upon a question that the country is very 
much interested in. ' · 

Mr. SWANSON. ·wm the Senator from Washington yield to 
me for a moment? 
_ Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from Vir
ginia. 

Mr. SWANSON. I simply want to show that delay in report-
Ing and passing these bills is not unusual at a short session. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, I understand. 
Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, in 1911-- . 
Mr. BORAH. May I make a suggestion before the Senator 

from Virginia proceeds? 
Mr. SWANSON. In· 1911 the naval bill was reported on 

March 1 and passed on l\Iarch 3. This bill was reported five 

or six days earlier than that. In 1913 it was reported on the 
28th day of February and passed on the 28th. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I want to ask the Senator a 
question. I ask how much money has l>een appropriated for 
the Navy in the last 50 years? 

Mr. S'VANSON. I have not the amount. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. It is not anything like the amount 

appropriated in this bill, is it? 
Mr. SWANSON. Oh, yes. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, no; I venture to say it is not. 
Mr~ SWANSON. The naval bill has been greatly reduced 

over the expenditure of last year. 
Mr .. TONES of Washington. I <loubt •that very much, with 

the big program, but, Mr. President, that has nothing to do with 
the present situation. 

Anyway, the Senator refers to 1911, to bills that were passed. 
They were enacted when other bills were not in the way to 
prevent action upon them. Tpere was not the jam and con· 

.gestion that we now have, caused by what I may take time later 
to discuss a little more fully. 

I did not intend to speak about these things, and would not 
have done so at this time; had not these Senators gotten such a 
movement upon .them to ask for the expediting of the public 
business. 

However, I did rise to say a word or two on the motion that 
is pending before the Senate. The motion, as I understand it, 
is the motion of the Senator from Montana [Mr. MYERs] to take 
up the bill ( S. 5652) providing for cooperation between the 
United States and State governments in the rural settlement of 
soldiers, sailors, and marines, and to promote the reclamation 
of lands, and for other purposes. 

Mr. President, we have had millions of acres of land in this 
country that have been idle for many years, which probably, 
unless some governmental nction of some kind is taken, will 
continue to lie idle for many years more. I hope that some 
legislation may be passed, if necessary, on the part of Con
gress to inaugurate this work, to carry it on to completion, so 
that these lands may be reclaimed and homes may be built 
thereon. I myself introduced a biJl a couple of years ago that I 
believe would, if passed, have aided and.encouraged very mate
rially the reclamation of swamp and arid lands. That bill 
proposed to place the Government behind the bonds of the dis
tricts that might be formed, to raise revenue by taxation in 
order to encourage private capital to go into these great enter
prises. I believe, if that bill had been passed, we should have 
had development going on with reference to these lands. 

That bill, however, did not seem to be satisfactory to the 
department, and the department prepared a bill, which was 
introduced in the Senate by the Senator from Oregon [l\fr. 
CHAMBERLAIN]. It was referred, and it was reported to the 
Senate on the 16th day of February, 1918, over a year ago, with a 
unanimous report from the Committee on Irrigation an<l Recla
mation of Arid Lands with certain amendments. That bill has 
come up from time to time on the calendar and has been objected 
to and gone over. There has not seemed to be any very serious 
effort to get it passed. Even when the need for reclaimed land 
for our soldiers became apparent there was no special activity 
to get action upon it. 

"\Ve have seen now for several weeks glowing accounts of the 
proposal of the Secretary of the Interior to make lands avail
able for our soldiers and· sailors. I think that he wrote one of 
the most inspiring articles with reference to this work that I 
have ever read. I believe that we are going to have to do some
thing along the lines that he has suggested in the way of ai<ling 
people, not only in the way of reclaiming land but in the way 
of aiding people in establishing homes on those lands and main
taining themselves for a few years until they get a start. Other 
countries are doing this. Canada is doing it; Australia is doing 
it to a wonderful extent, and is accomplishing great things. We 
shall probably have to do it. So the Secretary, instead of taking 
these propositions that we already had on the calendar, has 
suggested a new proposition. A great deal of publicity, a great 
deal of notice, a great deal of notoriety, have been given to this 
plan, and many questions have been asked about it. I am get
ting numerous letters with reference to it. Some of the soldiers 
seem to think that it is almost on the way to completion, and 
they are seeking knowledge and information as to where they • 
can get a farm, where they can get lands upon which they can 
settle. 

Here we have a motion to take up this bill to-day, the <lay 
before the close of the session. How long has it been pending? 
How earnestly has it been pressed in the United States Senate? 
Why, l\1r. President, this great measure of transcendent impor
tance was not introduced in the Senate until February 22, just a 
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little· over a week ago, and it was not reported ftom the• com- , taken the public authorities to get similar, proj~ts ill moti:an 
mittee until when? Until Februar~ 27", just two· or t:hree ~a'ys heretofore-. . 
agm It appropl!iates· $1:00,000;0D(); outright and proposes-t<r pface Mr. NELS'ON. Mr: President--
it fu the hands of the· Secretary of' the· Interior to: carry on\ this-- · · MT. JONES' of Washington. I' yiel'd' to the Senator. 
:work). and· it is ad'mitted by all those· who· urge it' anU! th-ose wh~' . Mr. NELSON. In order to- make· tllis' scheme a. success, wi:lf 
renll-ze Its- importance that it will. ultfinately eosti a' billion ()Ir ' it not be necessary to support the- soldiers on these lands for. 
two' biTiion o1' po~si:bly three or four billion. dollars-- - - 1 at least two years, to furnish them seed, tools, ma:cl;ltllery, and 

Mr ... PENROSE. Four billion. .' everything else·; and) d'oe'S: the bill provi<le for fmmishing them 
Mr. JONES of Waslllngton. To carry it out! to completion;. , food and other supplies? · 

.Yet we- are asked in the- clesing hours: of tlliS' session to take· ttp· Mr. JONES of Washington-. As I have said, I have not had 
this measure and try to pass it without discussion, Without con'-

1
.time to examine the terms of the bill, but the Senator from 

sideration, because there can not be discussion: upon it amf there· Minnesota is. just about right with reference 'to the necessities- of 
.can not be consideration given· to· it. the peopie who will go en- these· lands. When I -said' that I 

1\fr;. PENROSE. Mr. President, will' the Sen·ator. permit me thought something of this kind ought to be done~ I was referring, 
to: interrupt him?' : to that as a general policy,. looking fa' tfi-e- future d'Bvelopment 

1\.'Ir. JONES of Washington. I yield to the' Sena.toi"" for: a of the country. From my knowiedge and my experience in con-
question. . nection with the reclamation of arid lands,. I feel that it would. 

Mr; PENR0SE. I desire to· can attention to page· 4· of the~ be· yea:rs be!o~e there wollld be any· land actually available for 
report, from which· the Senator will see that it contemplates· the ' settlement by homesteaders: or soldiers under this proposed· legis:. 
expenditure of $4,000;090;000: . lation. Why, Mr. President, it takes time to· get desert.landl ill 

Mr. JONES of Washington~ Mr. President, I ha'\'e not had an shape for farming; it takes time to gef logged-off lands in shape 
opportunity to examine carefully tile provisions of the bill. for cultivation; it takes time to· get swamp lands reclaimed~ 
They may be all right; they may be such as wiiT amply saf~ ~ You have got to go through all th8l ptocess. of getting the di's-
guard the expenditure of the public money; they may be sufii- tricts forme~ and all tbat sort of' thing; you have: got to- get 
cient to direct the activities of the bureaus of the Department your plans~ you have got t~· get your estimates; you· have got 
of the Interior in the proper way to carry out this great and to make surveys, and: everythfng of that kind'; so that when l sa:-y;. 
desirable and laudable object and purpose; yet it seems to- me I am in favor of semething alon.g, this line it fs as· a general per
there has not been• the activity and the energy dispiayed in manent policy, and not that it wiTI bring any special b~nefi.t tO> 
pushing this bill that its importanQe deserves. the soldiers and sailors. of the country. · · 

r have no doubt as· to~ the good faith of my friend from M:on-· We can get relief' and help for them sooner· by appropriating. 
lana•. I am sure that he· is· earnestly in favor of this measure,. , about $50,000,000 to carry on reel'amation projects that have
for- he- knows what it means; he knows what is necessary to get actually- been b~oun but have hacl: te stop during thi& war; on 
the arid lands of the· West reclaimed·; he· lmows what it means· · profects for which plans· and· estimates are already eompleted 
lo a rna~ to go out on those lands and try to build a. home·; he· but the work-upon which is being withheld because no, money is 
knows- that very few men can do it without he1p, without aid, available. There would be some relief' if we wonla follow a: · 
-and• assistance-; and that that aid and assistance· can best come course like that. We could furnislt employment to men who 
from the Government. want to go into that sort of work, and we could put them to..wot:k 

He knows also, I am satisfied--or, at any rate, he· feels immediately. 
entirely confident-that this money will ultimately com~ back In Yakima Countyf Wash., in connectioD; with a great frriga
to the Treasury ; that it will: be repaid to the Government by tion· project, a reservoir was· being constructed ; the- buildings 
'these who are aided and assisted in the matter. I feel so, too. for the housing of 500 or· soo· or a: thousand' men were con
I should like· this measure, or something like it, passed' if it is· structed'; men were actualfy at worlt in. builtling this reservoi.t: ·. 
properly safeguarded; but, as I have·· said, I have not had time· but they had to stop; all those houses ~e· now ·vacant, and th~ 
:to e~amine its terms. I am simply. expressing my views with work is not going on. 
reference to the genern:l purpose, the· general object that it is· It. could be started to-morrow il there were money 3jVailable 
hoped to accomplish· by legislation of· this kind; but I do not · to do it, and it ought to oe done~ No plans would· have to be 
think the suggestion· ought to go to the country' that when this · prepared; no estimates would ha:ve to be worked out.;. no ex
measure· was brought up or a motfon was made to take it up · pense would have to be incurred to-start fli:i-s work. The Gov
the Senate· rejected· it. The Senate will not reject it upon its : ernment houses are· idle; the Government work is deteriorat
merits; it will not reject it because· it has had' it under con'- : ing; its machinery is: deteriol:"ating. That is not the only 
sideration, but if this motion is defeated it will be simply- be-: . irrigation project that is in the same eondition. So, Mr. Pres-i
:cause the Senate feels that it is impossibl-e· at this late day- of dent~ if we want to help• the seldiers te empioyment, if w·e 
the· session to give this measure the· con·sideration that it ought . want. to make additional' rands available so. that they will get 
;to ha:ve; that the business before the Sena·te iS considered of · some benefit out of the lands~ let us appropriate. money for 
,more pressing; immedtate, and: urgent importance for action; ; work that should be actually under way and that could be put 
lhan the measure brought forward now by the Senator from : under way next week if we wouid make tlie money available. 
Montana. · The principle of tbis proposed legislation as a permanent 

Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President-- · policy for the futw:e development and growth of this counfrYj 
l The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator- ftom Washington is a good thing; it is a great scheme; its pos ibilities, when they, 
yield to• the Senator from North Dalmta? . : are thought over, a.wa:ke~ the imagination a:nd. <;:reate d'reams 

1\Ir. JONEJS of Washington. I yield' to the Senator fi'om : of wonderfUl growth an~ de~elopment in -various sections of 
North Dakota. . : the· country. These dreams coul{1: even be sm·pa:ssed in the 

Mr. GRONNA. The Senator from· Washington comes from years to- come in, the· aetual development that would; take place; 
n section of the country where- irrigation is necessary in- many but,. Mr. President, this billl is called up: on the next to the last 
places; and· I wish to-ask him tllis question·: Does the- Senator . d'ay· of' the sesston~ ha-rtng been rntrodueed i'n· the· s ·enate orily; 
believe that we· ought to treat the soldiers 1.i.lro we treated the- a week ago and reported to the Senate only orr the 27th d'n.Y. 
Indians in the early days, setting. aside certain a:reag fo~ them of Febl'UaTy. The country will understand that, even if this 
:to live upon? And may I call the· attention of the Senator to motion is voted. down, it is: not in: condemnation oi the proposi
the,fact that under the btll referred to· we would not treat them tion. o1! the Senatof." from. Montan8!, but merely because- of t!he
as well as we treated the Indians, b·ecause he knows that the: ' condition of tfie caiendal"' and because of' the delay that has 
irrigation of some of these lands will cost front fifty -to a hun'- . tak-en place itt. the· presentation of the ma.sure to tire· Senate 
'dred dollars a:n acre, and the· soldiers- wouidJ ha:ve to repay tha;t · fotr consideration, fo1r Whictl delay the' Senate is nut to bl'am.e~ 
amount to the Government? i The Senator· :from. M'ontann no· doubt. intrbduced. it just as soan 

1 1\ir. JONES of Washington~ I will' frankly state· that I db : as it was submitted to him. The committee acted with wonder
not see any special benefit to· come to the: sold.iers. and sailors fu1 promptness upon a propositiion of that kind. They only, 
from thiS legislation. It will take years to get tfie· projects had; it under- consideration :for a: week anlf then- reported! it to 
moving, under this legislation, to a sufficient extent to. d~ any- ' the Senate. 
body any good. Mr. SHA.FROTH. Mr. F'resi(lent, will t~ Sen'ator yield' for 

1\fr .. LODGE:. Mr. President,. will tlie Senato:c from Wash-- ' 8.1 q:uestion'f· 
ingfon allOw. me f.Qr a moment 1' l _ Mr. JONES; of· Wa:sllington. I y1eldi to· the- Senator: 

Mr. JONE-S ot Washington. I yield . · Mr. Slt'A.J31RO'TH. t have listened to the Senators. speech, 
M1.t. LODGE. Soldiers woUld be gray-headed: meru fief-ore they · 8.J1tf._it shows ~ good dear o:f!' comment favorable and: a good! <1eal 

co.uld get an aare of it, would tlley not?. . o:t comment· 'Cllfav'ovabte. l 'want to ask the S~nator whether,_ 
Mr. J{)NES of Washington. 1 llardly wo.ultl say; that; but,. ! if' t1liS" vote is taken now, he wnr vote- in favor· of the. measnre~ 

at least, it will take a long time, judging from tlie time it haS · Mr! JONES of Washington. I will, Mr. President. 
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Mr. 'V ADS WORTH. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New York. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I am prompted to make a few pbserva

tions at this time by reason of the request made by the Senator 
from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN]. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me for 
a simple announcement-just a second? 

Mr. W ADS,VORTH. If I do not lose the floor. 
Mr. MYERS. I do not think the Senator will lose the ·floor. 

Mr. President, I withdraw my motion. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I object. 
Mr. PENROSE. I object to it. 
Mr. MYERS. I have a right to withdraw the motio_n. 
Mr. PENROSE. I want an opportunity to point out the abso-

lute absurdity of this proposition. • 
· Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, I. must insist upon hold

ing the floor. 
Mr. MYERS. I cure nothing f01~ the so-called absurdity. It 

is not as absurd, in any event, us the_Senator from Pennsylvania 
makes himself; and I withdraw my ;motion. 

Mr. PENROSE. I object. . . . 
Mr. MYERS. I do not have to ask anybody's. permission to 

withdraw it. I have . that right. 
Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President, I rise to a point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state it. 
Mr. FRANOE. I wish to call attention to the recent remark 

of the Senator from Montana, and ask if that is in order. 
· Mr. MYERS. I will enlighten the Senator. I think it is. 

[Laughter.] - ·. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Well, we will see what a Senator 

may say about another, according to the rules: 
No Senator in debate shall, directly or indirectly, by any form of 

words, impute to another Senator or to other Senators any conduct 
or inotive unworthy or unbecoming a Senator. 

The Chair does not know whether this comes within the rule 
or not. The Chair does not believe the Senator from Pennsyl
vania cares. 

Mr. PENROSE. I do not care, Mr. President. It is a mat
ter of utter indi:trerence to me. Let the RE<;:ORD be ornamented 
for all. time by the emanations of the Senator from Montana. 

Mr. :MYERS. I have withdrawn my motion, Mr. President. 
What I have said will ornament the RECORD a great deal more 
thf.lll the Senator from Pennsylvania ornaments it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is enough. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. · Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Montana has 

withdrawn Ws motion, as he had a right to do ; so the unfin
ished business, the general deficiency bill, is before the Senate, 
and the Senator from New York has the .floor. 

NEEDS OF THE MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr President, a fe)v moments age the 
Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] asked unanimous 
consent that the military appropriation bill be voted upon at 
11 o'clock to-night. It is a request which failed of obtaining 
unanimous consent. The incident prompts me to make a few 
observations on the situation connected with the military ap
propriation bill. 
. . Even were the Senate to pass ·the military appropriation 

- bill to-night at 11 o'clock, there is scarcely a chance on earth 
that it could pass t.b.e other House in the form that it would 
pass the Senate, if the Senate follows the suggestions of the 
Committee on Military Affairs. So I think no one should be 
confused or disturbed about any action which the Senate may 
take or any Senator may take upon this occasion being respon
sible for the failure of this bill to become a law at this session. 

The Senate Committee on Military Affairs has· seen fit to 
add a large number of amendments to this bill, some of which, 
ill fact, many of which, must inevitably give rise to extensive 
debate, not only in this Chamber, but in the House of Repre
sentatives. Many of those amendments are on topics and 
are of· a nature which have already been rejected once by the 
House of Representatives; and anyone who -supposes that this 
measure could pass both Houses of Congress before March 4 
at 12 o'clock, is very much mistaken. 

, It is physically impossible for the Congress in the remain
ing ho"Q.rs to pass this measure, and the only way in which 
it can become law in time to carry out the purposes sought for 
between its two covers, is in an extra session of Congress called 
at the earliest possible moment; and I am going to call the 
attention of the Senate to two or three features of this meas
ure, two or three matters relating to the Army of the· United 
States, which to my mind are exceedingly important and 
should be settled without any delay whatsoever, if. such a 
thing is possible. 

Senators will remember that the · national defense act •!>f 
J~ne 3; 1916,. provides for this year an Army of 175,000 men. 

The law as it is to-day wilr result in the Regular Army being 
reduced to 175,000. When this present emergency is over, and 
it is so declared by a proclamation of the President, the men 
who have b~en drafted into the military service must be dis
charged, all of them, within four months thereafter under the 
terms of the selective-draft law. I assume that the p;oclamation 
of the President declaring the emergency terminated will be 
coincident with the signing of the terms of peace with Germany. 
No one can tell when that declaration will be issued. But, in 1 

any event, when it is issued the entire military forces of the 
United States will be reduced to 175,000. 

We are confronted with this situation: This great Republic 
of ours will be unable to carry ·out even small obligations which 
will be imposed upon us in the terms of peace. For with a total 
Army of 175,000 men, a great portion of wWch will be necessary 
for the garrisoning of the Philippines and Hawaii and Panama 
and another great portion of which will be needed to man om: 
seacoast defenses to· even take reasonable care of the armament 
of those defelliieS, and another great portion of which wHl be 
needed to take care of the military property in the Army posts 
anq cantonments which will then still be standing in the United 
States, we will be stripped of an power to carry out our obli-
gations. · · 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WADS WORTH. I yield. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. The Senator knows that the bill that is 

before the Senate now is the general deficiency bill. If that i-s 
passed in the next hour or two .hours, every Member upon this 
side of the Chamber will then be willing to take up the Army 
bi11, and for that reason it seems to me that the Senator ought 
to aid and assist in the passage of the general deficiency bill. 
Surely the Senator has no objection to that bill. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I can not be diverted 
f1·om my purpose by the interruption of the Senator from Colo
rado. I am going to point out to the Senate a condition which 
I regard as serious, and I am going to put the blame where it 
belongs. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. If the Senator will simply either cease 
or consent to the general deficiency bill going through, he can 
witWn an hotu· get his Army bill up by the consent of every 
Member on this side of the Chamber. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I am entirely }Villing that the general 
deficiency bill shall go through, and I assume it will go through; 
and, furthermor:e, the Senator will not cease·. 
- Now, Mr. President, the program of the War Department, as 
laid out in this bill reported from the Military Affairs Com
mittee, provides for recruiting a Regular Army to an aggregate 
number of 509,000 men and 28,000 officers. It is calculated that · 
that number can be recruited under a volunteering system in time 
to enable this Government to undertake whatever responsibili
ties may fall upon it later in this year. If that is not done, 
and done very, very soon under authority of Congress, then 
that number of q.r~fted men will h_ave to be kept in the Army o:f 
the United States, and the bulk of them will have to be kept 
in France. 

Mr. McKELLA.:U.. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield for a question. · 
Mr. McKELLAR. As I understand the Senator, he is in favor 

of and has agreed to the bill that is reported out by the Military 
Affairs Committee? 

Mr. \VADSWORTH. I am. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Then, why not let us pass it? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. The Senator could not have been in the 

Chamber a moment ago when I said it was physically impossible 
to pass this bill before final adjournment. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I understood- ,' 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Just a moment. I decline to be inter
rupted except for a question. If the President of the United 
States would call an extra session of Congress shortly after we 
adjourn to-morrow, as he should do, this bill could be passed, 
and passed within a reasonably short period. It is impossible 
to ps.ss it between now and to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 

Mr. McKELLAR. May I ask the Senator to yield again? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield for a question if I am not de

prived of the floor. 
Mr. McKELLAR. I will ask the Senator this question, and 

then I will not interrupt him again : Does not the Senator 
think that if he and other Senators on that side of the Chamber 
would .quit filibustering and let us pass this bill in the usual 
way at the short session, we would get along very much better? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I am not going to take 
up very much of the time of the Senate, nor am I disturbed by; 
the insinuation made by the Sen a tor from Tennessee. This is 
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a matter of grave importance to the country. I am begging that 
an extra session of Congress be called, a.nd as a Member of this 
body I have a right to make that request and to urge that action 
upon the President of the United States. 

The plans of the War Department include, .if this bill should 
pass, the bringing home from France by July 1 of 915,000 men. 
We now have in France approximately 1,500,000 men. The 
War Department desires to open up to volunteer recruiting the 
Regular Army to a total aggregate strength of 500,000, com
posed o~ men who are willing either to stay in France or to go 
there and take the -places of the men- who desire to retire from 
the service and return to their homes and their former occu
pations. 

This bill can not pass in this session. -It should be taken up 
in an extra session, immediately upon the adjournment of tbis 
Congress, in justice to these men who desire to be brought 
home, and to whom the Government owes a moral obligation to 
bring them home. But the Government can not bring them 
home if it has no force with which to replace them. 
. NQw, that is the situation. we·are told that there will be no 
extra session before June 1. Three months will go by,- ap
proximately-March, April, and May. With the failure of the 
Congress in this session, or the next Congress in an extra 
session called immediately upon the adjournment of this Con
gress, to grant any relief during those three months, it will be 
imposstble for the War Department to recruit by volunteering 
an Army to take the places of the men who want to return; 
and I contend that it is the duty of the President, in view of 
this situation, to call an extra session of Congress. 

We can not, as a nation, afford to be stripped of our military 
defense; and so, therefore, the War Department must hold 
these men in ·service. They can not be reduced in number be
low a certain figure in France for so.me time to come. We can 
not abandon garrisoning the Philippines, or Hawaii, or the 
Panama Canal; nor can we abandon the care which should be 
taken of our seacoast fortifications and our military property 
here in the United States; and yet, without this measure passed 
in an extra session of the Congress called very soon, there is 
no authority lodged in the law under which the War Depart
ment can recruit an army to exceed 175,000 men; and that is 
absolutely inadequate, and is admitted to be inadequate by the 
Chief of Staff and the Secretary of War. We are face to face 
with that situation. The Chief of Staff and the Secretary of 
·war have told the Military Affairs Committee exactly what the 
situation is. I want the Senate to know it; I want the public 
to know it; and I want the Senate and the public to know 
where the responsibility will lie if three months go by, and 
probably fow· months, before we can get a bill through the 
session of the new Congress called some time around June 1, 
or thereafter. 

It is a serious situation, 1\lr. President; and it should be 
thoroughly understood that the one item alone to 'which I have 
referred is ample justification for an extra session of Congress. 
There are other things that must be taken care of, and taken 
care of at the earliest possible moment, or we are in even 
greater difficulty. 

Senators must all remember that under the bill which en
acted the so-called selective draft law, the National Guard of 
the United States was drafted into the service. The Judge Ad
vocate General of the Army has ruled that by that act all the 
enlisted men of the National Guard have been separated com
pletely and entirely from their National Guard organizations 
as they existed prior to the time that we went into the war. 
In other words, we have no National Guard in the United States 
to-day worthy of the name. 

Mr. President, thousands of these fOTmer National Guards
men, after being drafted in the Army of the United States, went 
to France, became an exceedingly important part of the Ameri:.. 
can Expeditionary Force, fought with great valor and with 
great success, with every evidence of discipline and efficiency, 
and are now about to return to the United States, trained vet
eran soldiers of tremendous potential value to their country in 
the event of any trouble overtaking us at home or abroad. The 
War Department ~ants to encourage these veterans, some of 
whom are on the water now, to reenlist in the National Guard, 
to go back into that service and thereby render themselves 
available to meet any emergency which may arise. A provi
sion has been drafted and inserted in this bill ta make that 
possible, to encourage these men to come in, rating them and 
their officers as veterans, urgiog them to renew their terrus of 
enlistment in the National Guard. If that is not done within 
the next three or four months, we are going to lose thousands 
and thousands of our bes_t soldiers. If it is done promptly, we 
have every reason to belleYe that many of these famous units 

will continue in existence in the several States under Federal 
control and subject to the call of the Federal Government. 

There is another matter that ought to be decided, and it 
ought to be decided in an extra session of the Congress, just 
as soon as the new Congress can be gotten together, and the 
responsibility lies upon the President of the . United States. 
Senators have heard a good deal during the last year about 
the grave delay in the payment of soldiers. Many, many 
months have gone by in thousands of cases where soldiers in 
the Army have been compelled to go without their pay owing to 
the intricacies and.complications of so-called Army paper work. 
We wo'\}ld like to get that straightened out. · 

'Ve do not want to wait four months and have this condition 
of af(airs continue during all that period. The War Depart
ment has a remedy and bas proposed it to the Military Com
mittee, and it is in this bill. Must these men of ours wait 
four months more before this system can be cprrected? Must 
this intolerable situation continue indefinitely? Is it not im
portant for the contentment of these thousands and thousands 
of men, is it not important for the success of the future military 
policy of the United States, that these things be corrected, that 
we may get an Army by volunteering, if necessary, at the 
earliest possible time, that we may reestablish the National 
Gnard and see that the men are paid? 

I have felt very deeply on this question since the bill first 
came over from the House. The House sent a bill over to us 
which, in many respects, was exceedingly difficult to deal with 
and instantly upon the cn.ll of the chairman of the :Military 
Affairs Committee a subcommittee_ of the Military_ Affairs Com
mittee endeavored to put the bill in shape. It was a terrific 
task. I have never been confronted with a such a difficult one 
and I think my colleagues on that committee will say the sam~ 
thing. We knew at the time we received it that so_ great were 
the ques.tions involved in the amendments which were proposed, 
and so 1mportant were they and so open to contention that it 
would be almost impossible to pass it through the Senate and 
get the consent of the House to these more important matters 
before 12 o 'clock on March 4. I am not entitled to speak 
for the majority of the committee, but many of us believe that 
this bill alone represents ample justification for the calling of an 
extra session, so that the matters to which I have referred 
a!}d many others can be taken. up and straightened out at th~ 
earliest possible moment. 

But instead of that, Senators, we are given to understand 
that the new Congress will not be called in session until June 1 
or thereabouts, and for the months of March, April, and May 
the President is to be in Paris and there is to be no Congress· 
at Washington. 

rt is an unusual situation, Mr. President.- I find it difficult 
for me to describe my feelings as I confront the possibilities 
of the next three months with the Chi-ef Executive in Paris 
and no Congress at Washington; for this is not the only matter 
that may come up of great importance to the country. we 
can not tell what may happen ·during the next three months 
which will make it absolutely essential for some remedial 
legislation to be passed or quick action taken by the Congress; 
and yet there seems to be no hope that there shall be enough 
left of the Government of the United States to take care of 
an emergency. The country must drift for three months. 

One may only speak one's opinions upon the floor of the 
. Senate and express one's apprehensions, and that is all I - am 
endeavoring to do. I wanted the Senate to know how I feel 
about it, and I wanted the country to know some of the ques
tions .that confront it in the maintenance of an adequate armed 
force to carry out the obligations of the United States. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
siqer the bill (H. R. 16187) making appropriations to supply 
deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30 · 
1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, which had 
been reported from the Committee on Appropriations with 
amendments. · · 

Mr. 1\IARTIN of Virginia. 1\lr. President, the general defi
ciency bill has theoretically been before the Senate since 10 
o'clock this morning, although not one single \vord has been 
addressed to any subject mentioned in it, and I think I may 
safely say not a particle of thought or considern tion has been 
given to it. ~ feel it to be my duty to call the attention of the 
Senate to the fact that the bill is now in jeopardy. Unless there 
is cooperation with a view to its early passage, it will fail, and 
wben it fails $842,000,000, which is needed no\v, will be denied 
those to whom it is due. .. 

Frequent allusion h~s been made to the appropriations. Gen
eral appropriati~n bills carry money which will not be needed 
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,:arrd·'ca.n not. be used· until the: 1st. day., of..Tul • Nearly· every:· f Mr; MARTIN' of- Virginia. If:the Sennto~:.- can not.- understan . 
. dollar:· of+ this-$842,000,000 ' is :needeJP right-now~ and· win: be J}Jlidt p wl:reruit! i - read: once;-.;he-: wilr be unable; in my· iud~ent,, to.
.o:ut by· the ·Go.verriment in tlie"next'30·ar.: 60 days-tcr meetobliga-: :undmta.nd'' it-when' it iS' read, twice . 
. tions- which. rest u:n_on~ the: Go.vernment; ... and~ which ... it. iir: llono.r~ f Mr: PENROSE L. do not': think~ SOi- Il sl:IouHli like to: ask. the· 

· should~ meet: . i clia.i.tma:Ir of' the· committee:-beeause it · may ·· ihfi.Uence IDY.i . 
1' feel it to be my; duty; to call. tlie nttentiom ot• Senators- t<rr ~ vi ws-whetlie lie! ihtends".· tD1 offer as an' amendtnent· to · t.l:i.au 

this -situation. This is a· deficiency bill ' It ·is,to .nrevide.money:s: !bill: the> propositiO.Il' to .. ffi!Propriate · $5,000,000 1 for the fm:ther.: 
.th.at; are-:. now- needed; with very- few and small exceptions~ fr. l expenses: o.f tl1e:• E.arts~ trill? 
.will take· about.. two hours" for.· the- clerks-to get tbis-., bill read · , m~ MXR'TIN of." VirgiiJ.ia· . The:- Semrtor from Pennsylvan:i!t 
i'or the---conference after tlie.·· Senate· fi:b.allY,:P.asses: it.~ All~ we: )kno:ws -' l:iefore· he asks · that <nJestion· exactly what my yositiou 
are to do·.mus be done before: 12• o'clockrto:morrow:. Tliis~ bil • ·is. I am. o:m:rosed:. to . nuttin~:r that: amendment: on·: this ... bill: · E 

·is ip_dang~r, it is in· imminent dange, of' defeat: If" Senators ;not only will not• offer it .as· an .amendinen, butrr anroJmosed! 
r;want_ to.,denythis.moneyo, ofi'course: it- U:J-ih ,their-P.ower- to d() it, ~ to del3.Y._ing and hindering~ the mea.su.re_by bringing up any. SUchl 
. but-I . a1):peaL.to Sen.a tors · not-to-den~ mone:y:s that-are-absolutelY.; . proposition-; . 
. tDecesSlll'Y ·to'"' meet-present· obli~tions. .of~tlie Government; oblJg~. I Mr~ PENROSE: I i am .astonished ', Mr. President. Hils not'· 
: ~ons. th~: d~I~.ia_l · of ~hich, in::m;t.jp.dgpient,.will 'bring·on n ·finan, tlie:· P.re~ident of.: thee Uilited States-~ade, a special'. request' to 
.ctal: parn.c If not'-pmd. ll.ave_ this: npwopriation . made? ' 

1 I sa:v., it' money, is·~not supplied~ to· meet· these demandS-oi tlie , Ml-. M:A.RTIN of'Virginia: He has· no~communic.atedi w:itli me:. 
Government, . T. b.elieve it wilt bring· on a. financiaL IJanic. r feel~ . in any way with r.espect to it. · 
ht.my duty to call' these: matters.- to. the attention of"the Senate ! Mi~. PENROSE: The newSIJapers say.- he has communicated 

!
·and to~ appeal.to Senators to.cooper.ate with .each other-and with ·: iwith. the Sermtor . . 
me in.passing ·this.veTy vital:and·imP.ort.ant .and necessary legis .. ~ Mr. MARTIN. of· Virginia. l!i the: newspapers- so stated,'. they, 
lation to meet tile demands:- on the Government of the United fstated. wl:iat-was false. I:have not-receivecL.any communication 

'Et.ates. · .from. the President with respect. to, it~ It. has. been . sent us- an: 
1 Mr. Pr.e.sident, having_ explained the- matter briefly, I . ask [estimate.. to Congress, . but r; l:iave ·had-: no · communic.ation. fi·om· 
, unanimous consent. tliat th~· formal reading . of- the. bill may· be: !the President in regard' to it. · 
! dispensed-with; . that_ the. bill be ·read. for • .amendment·; . and; that.. f Mr .. PENROSE. The. Senator knows that such a .. communica~ 
' the· committee amendments-maY. fir:st.be considered. ltlon was transmitted to the Speaker: of.·tl1e House of'R~presenta~ 
, The. VICE · PRESIDENT. llL there objection?· itives ?. 
t. Mr .. FRANCE: I object; Mr. P~"esident. · ~ M:·. MARTIN· ofVlrginill. Tliat' may be; I am speakin . for 
: Mr. MARTIN· ot··virginia. I suppose it will not .do . any good, j; myself · and in respect of my own duties, .and• not in referenea 
• but_ still~ Lappeal to · tbe· Senator not to embarrass the country. to the Speaker of the Honse. 
' jind:not· to. b.ring:.a ·panic upon the country. . J Mr .. PENROSE: If"I shouldioffe.r.. the. amendment to . the. bill, 
: · Mr .. SMOOT. Will . the Senator· from Maryland yield to me~ :will the Senator accept it? · 

/

·for jtist. a:. moment? I understandcthe Senator from Virginia is, 1 Mr. MARTIN o.f. Virginia. . AJr; amendment; to· ap.P.ropriate . 
. only, asking, that formal reading of the bill" be dispensed. with. . :$5,000,000 for that· purpose1 ' · . 
,Xhe. bill itself will be read at. the time the amendments a.r& : Mr-. PENROS·E: Yes. ., 
jtaken·up .. The· Senator. from Maryland doescnot want to .h.ave·· f Mr·; MARTIN of·Virgib.ia. I'will'not"accept it I am opposed~ 
. the bill read· through twice?· He simply wants-to have the: bill tto ·its going. on this .bill. As the s-enator. knowSt he is as mucli 
read, once, I: understand. jopposed to it as.!' am, and he has no ideca of offering the· amend~ 

Mr. FRANCE. !'wish to have the whole -bill -read. · ment~ Such ad captandum suggestions to . me are absolutely,. 
Mr. SMOOT. It· will be read when we are acting upond:ne . ;futile. ·• 

.amendments of the · ~o~~ittee. . . Mr. PENROSE. The S~nator seems pretty -finn ag;'l.inst- i~ 
Mr .. M'ARTIN of Vrrgmw. l\1r. President, , I do · not-want: the· r should like-to read, the Presiiltmt!s-: communication. . 

bill I~ead: twice,. and ~es~ the ~enator ~from" MarylRD;d. means- . Mr. MARTIN of· Virginia. L hope the Senator. from Pennsyl .. 
jtO'_fillbuster against th1s_ bill and d~feat. I!, I c.an . c~nce~ve of no 1vania will.forego anything.lili:e;a ·filibusteE ·agninst tliis bill. HE}. 
'reason why we should Sit here .and hear It read twice.- J' knows .the vital importance of . it. 
~ Mr. FRAN~E. I do _not objeet if. the whole bill is read· and The.- VICE PRESIDENT. The question · before the · Senate is· 
. carefully. COilSlder:ed, With a~ ~he. a~endmentS·t thei·et?· rthe unanimous-consent request. Is there objection?. · r 

~-. Mr. LENRoo:r . . ~· .~~esident, ~Ill the -Senator yield? . f. Mr. PENROSE~ Certainly a little moderate debate-- ·1 

~ Ml\lrt. l\!1\RLENR~~-,;.t ·'ir~~h C~cta:rY:· if , tbi b ·n h u!rl .,n n , ! 'The. VLCE.~~STI?ENT~ Tlje <?hp.ir -is going. to . take n hand., 
~ : ~ . · . a e ~~a r . s: I s o . u. ~. : Tllere. must be obJection, .or the.re. 1s none. 
,and ~t~ fai}-nre ·"':ould_. p.robably bun~ __ on a . pai?-IC, wo~d not the.·. Mt. PENROSE.:.. !:.have made my objection: . ' 
1 President I~~diately. c.all 9ongress m_to special. session. for_ the. , The V.ICR PRESIDENT. Very. well ; the . SecretarY, will prD-4-
,pm·pose of taking caz:e~f ~ese obligations? :_ . . :ceed"with the reading of the bill. That is t1ie thihg;in order~ 
1 Mr . . ~TIN oL. V.IrgiiDa. I .am not au~or1zed. to spea~ for I Mr. MYERS. Mr .• -P.resident:--
; the Presi~ent. I ca_n only. say he toiQ me m . two conve~sati?ns! ~ Th . VICE . PRESIDENT.' There is . nothing in. o.r:der except 
lin the plamest ·po.ss1bJe Engllsb.,. th.at...he had made up his ·mmd;.._ . . e . . . . . 
!and it was-final, tl:iat no extra session· of Congress will'be called _the readmg. of. the. b~ll. , . . . . 
i :under any.· circumstances. until· his ;. return. from France. . Mr:; l't!YERS,, ~· rise ~ 'PI esent a conference. report-- ~). 
I· M .. LENROOT,. If tile SenatOl' wnr yield_ further~ does.:. he_ Mr. PENRO~FJ. . I ObJ~Ct, ' . . ' 
·tliink. the ·President of the U.nited States· would . be.- willing_ to·. I Mr~ 1\f~Rs~ I do not· .. care--for,. the Sena~ot• s obJect~on. . I r 
I bring a panic upon the country. rather than change. his-mind and~ h.ave ~· rigl;lt~ to ·. m~e a . ~nfe~~nce-· report~ , if .the Chair Will. 
I save it?'· /recogmze:me .. Am J . recogniZed? . : 
~ Mr. MARTIN of Virg~ni.a. The President would not· be bring- The VICE PRESJ?ENT. Ce~t.amly-, for that· purp-ose: ',' 
:ing the panic; but· these Senators who· sit' here and filibuster Mr. l\f~RS; I rrse-to present a report . of the conferees on; 

I against these .appropriation· bills- and.= fttili an.d : refuse to support Se~ate-· b1ll1 ~79T, and: I-. ask that the-conference · report. be · reach: 
the Government of the United'; States- are-, the men · who will! ::Ins·very;-shf>rt: . . , 
b;·ing·o;n· too panic: 1 MrA PENROSE~ I~ am· glad ~e· n:e pernutted to hear- the r~ · 

. / . l\Ir. PENROSE. Mr. Pre~ident; ~desire to- ~enew-the: ~bj~ j port;.and~not ·ha:ve:.to" pass upon Itl.wlthoutneading. . ~J 
1 tion made by the Senator fiom Maryland and to have-: tl:ie 1:1ilJ.1 ' MESSAGE. nou· THE ' HOUSE. ·1 
I read with due formality and according to orderly procedure: . 1 • • • _ • 

I Mr. l\!A.RTIN· of Virginia. Certainly the- Senatm. fl•om Feun- ; lJ message irom:;the~House of"Repr~sentahves, bY.,· J 0. Sou~ 
' sylvania does-not want to have :it.read'twice?~ fits Chief GlerK;.announced..that· the Hou~e .agre_es:: tO"' the·: report• 
t Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir. :at· ther·committe.e-of->conference on the,disagreerng yo;es-of the,• 
I Mr. MARTIN of' Virginia-. Very well; tlie' Senator has:: it .ili j two-Ho?Ses-omt~:e'ame~dments..of .the.House ~o· the bill (_Si 3797) 
~s power to fil:ibusteragainst· t.lie bill= by· insisting- upon that , vaii.?ati~g certam; a-pp. l~ca:tions · for: andcentr1es of· public lands;:. 
course if he sees fit. ' and for other: purposes. , 

·· 1\fr: PENROSE. How much doos: tlie ·bill carry·? · The messageJ .also• announced that the Htms a-grees- to . the! 
~ Mt. MARTIN or Virginia• Eight• hundred ami~ fo:t:ty-two, J ret~ort . of· th committee-• of" conference on .the--disagreeing... vo!~; 
million dollars.' _ iofi th two'l,H6uses :onJthe .amendtnents ·of· tile Senate to ilie-oilJil 

l\1r. PENROSE. Tbftt is a considerable• sllm': o:fl JD()ney, _ and.: · (H, K- 15.462)1 making appropriations for. the support'~: the~. 
tl1e bill ought toe· be con~dered'·<l~libeFately,..-. ~re lta.s· oeen.·p:>O. jMnitary:-Academy.· for·· the fiscal' year ending June· 30, 1920; and~ 
much--- · · · . fOl' otlfer purposes; - · . . . 

• 
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, The message further announced that the House agrees to the 
report of the collllllittee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 14516) making appropriatfons for the Diplomatic and 
Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 13026) to authoriz~ the 
Secretary of the Treasury to provide hospital and sanatorium 
facilities for uischarged sick and disabled soldiers, sailors, and 
marines, and it was thereupon signed by the Vice President. 

PUBLIC LAND ENTRIES. 

Mr. MYERS submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 
3797) validating certain applications for and entries of public 
lands, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free 
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the House numbereu 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26; 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. 

That the House recede from its amendment numbered 19, 
and agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 1 and agree to the same with an 
amendment, as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the 
House amendment insert the following: 

" Prot:ided, That the issuance of patent shall not release the 
Milwaukee Lumber Co. from its obligations to pay the value 
of the timber cut from this land, with a reservation in the 
Government of the United States of an easement across said 
land for roadway or other purposes which the interests of the' 
United States may require." • 

And the House agree to the same. 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the House numbered 12, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the mat~er proposed by the 
House amendment insert the following: 

"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to allow George E. 'Vindecker to make homestead 
application for the east half, section 21, township 34 north, 
range 14 east, Montana meridian, in the State of Montana, 
subject to reconveyance of the said land to the United States by 
said George E. Windecker." 

And the House agree to the same. 
H. L. MYERs, 
JOSEPH E. R.A "'SDELL, 
REED SMOOT, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
SCOTT ~ERRIS, 
EbW.ARD T. TAYLOR, 
WILLIAM L. L.A FOLLETTE, 

Managers on the part of the Ho·use. 

The report was agreed to. 
?.ULIT.ARY .ACADEMY .APPROPRIA.TIONS. 

1\Ir. CHAl\IBEULAIN submitted the following report: 

'l'hc committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
1:::i462) making appropriations for the support of the Military 
Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other 
purposes, having met, after full and free conference have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses a,s 
follows: 

'.rhat the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 2 
an<1 6. 

Tlwt the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
men t~ of the Senate numbered 4, 5, and 7, and agree to. the same. 

Thut the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the 
Senate amendment insert the following: "$780,000: Provided, 
Thnt the pay of cadets for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, 
shall be fixed at $780 per annum and one ration per day or 
commutation therefor at the rate of 68 cents per ration, to be 
pai<l from the appropriation for the subsistence of the Army " ; 
and the Senate agree to_ the same. -

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an 

amendment ns follows: · In lieu of the matter proposed _by the 
Senate amendment insert the following: 

"For cadet hospital and nurses' -quarters, $390,000." 
And the Senate agree to the ~arne. 

GEORGE E. CHAlfBEI:LAIN, 
G. 1\f. HITCHCOCK, 
F. E. 'V.ABREN, 

Managers on the part ot the Senate. 
S. H. DENT, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
JULIUS KAHN, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

The report was agreed to. 

DIPLOMATIC .AND CONSUL.AR .APPROPRIA.TIONS. 

1\fr. OVERJ\UN submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two· Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. n. 
14516) making appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular 
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, having met. 
after full and free conference haYe agreed to recommend and 
do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 13, 
16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, and 30. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 
17, 23, 27, 28, and 29, and agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 11, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said 
amendment insert the following: " including such loss on bills 
of exchange to officers of the United States Court for China " ; 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the. House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 14; and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows_: In lieu of the sum proposed insert: 
" $50,000 " _; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said 
amendment insert the following: "Not exceeding $50,000 of 
the"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House f"ecede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 24, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: Restore the matter stricken out by said 
amendment, amended to read ns follows: 
"INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON PUBLIC .AND PRlV .ATE INTERNA

TION .AL LAW. 

"The unexpended balance of the appropriation of $15,000 for 
the payment of compensation to and the necessary expenses ot 
the representative or representatives of the United 3tates on the 
International Commission of Jurists organized under the con
vention signed at the Third International American Conference 
August 23, 1906, approved by the Senate February 3, 1908, and 
ratified by the President February 8, 1908, for the purpose o:t 
preparing drafts of codes of public and private international 
law, and for the payment of the quota of the United States of 
the expenses incident to the pt:eparation of such e1·afts, includ
ing the compensation of experts, under article 4 of the cOiwen
tion, made in the act making appropriations for the Diplomatic 
and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915, is 
hereby made available for the fiscal year 1920." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
LEE s. OVERMAN, 
JOHN F. SHAFROTH, 
CHARLES CURTIS, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
H. D. FLOOD, 
J. CHARLES LINTHICUM, 
HENRY ALLEN CooPER, 

Managers en the part of the House. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
conference report. 

1\Ir. SAULSBU:UY. Mr. President, there is an amendment 
which is stated as agreed to in the conference report which I 
do not quite under;;tand from the reading of the report. I 
should like to ask the chairman of the conference ~m the part 
of the Senate what amendment was made with respect to the 
officers of the United States Court in China? 
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1\Ir. OVERMAN. It was retained in the bill substantially as 
it passed the Senate with a slight change of language, the clause 
being transferred to another place in the bill. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. Then there is no material change of the 
language, but merely a slight change of phraseology and a 
transposition to another place in the bill? 

Mr. OVERMAN. The provision is practically the same as 
that adopted by the Senate, but it was transferred to another 
place in the bill, as it was thought it ought to be. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. So that the provision remains practically 
as it was when agreed upon by the Senate? 

Mr. OVERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. Then I have no objection to the report. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the adoption of 

the conference report. 
The report was agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House agrees to the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10891) to amend and 
reenact an act for th~ establishment of a probation system for 
the District of Columbia. 

The message also announced that the House recedes from 
its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate t(} the bni 

· .. (H. R. 15796) t(} enable the President to carry out the price 
guaranties made to producers of wheat of the crops of 1918 
and 1919 and to protect the United States against undue en
hancement of its liabilities thereunder, still in disagreement 
between the two Houses, and agrees to the same. 

ENBOLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message further announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were thereupon 
signed by the Vice President : · 

S. 3797. An act validating certain applications for antl entries 
of public lands, and for other purposes ; 

S. 5554. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 14894. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 

.. widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
:war; and . · 

H. R. 15706. An a'ct granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, 
and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

GENERAL DEFICIENCY .APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 16187) making appropriations to 
supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill, and read to the com-
mittee amendment on line 11, page 8. .. . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair desires to know if 
the committee amendments are to be considered as the bill is 
read? 

Mr. SMOOT. No ; Mr. President; not under the objection of 
the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. PENROSE). 
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will resume 
the formal reading of the bill. 

The Secretary- resumed the reading of the bill. 
· Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, I think the bill could be fol
lowed in a better and more consecutive way if the amendments 
:were read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PoMERENE in the chair). 
The Chair is informed that at the time the request was made 
that the bill be read it was not to include amendments, but 
simply the text of the bill as it passed the House. 

Mr. PENROSE. ·I made the request, and J simply objected 
to dispensing with the formal reading of the bill. When I asked 
for the reading of the bill I certainly had in mind the whole 
bill and not a garbled part of it. I do not ask the Secretary to 
go back. He has been skipping a good deal-1 do not mean 
skipping the House bill, but the Senate amendments-but I will 
a k him, from now on, to read the bill as it is printed. 

, 1.'he PRESIDil~G OFFICER. The bill has been .read as 
printed, except the Senate amendments. 

l\Ir. PENROSE. I sh()uld like hereafter.to have .the amend· 
men ts r€ad. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. V~ry well The Secretary will 
.read the ~mendments~ 

I 

The Secretary resumed the reading of the bill, including the 
Senate amendments, and read to line 13, on page 15, the last Sen. 
f!,te amendment read being as follows: 

EMERGENCY SHIPPING FUND. 
For purchasing, requisitioning, or otherwise acquiring plants, material, 

charters, or ships now constructed or in course of construction, and the 
expediting of construction of ships thus under construction, authorized 
by the deficiency appropriation acts approved June 15 and October 6, 
respectively, 1917, $50,000,000~ to continue available during the fiscal 
year 1920. 

For recruiting, instructing, and training officers, engineers, and crews 
for Ameican vessels, and fo-r all expenditurea incidental thereto, 
,3, 750,000. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Alabama, having this bill in charge, to explain the 
necessity for this appropriation. We have given to the Ship· 
ping Board and the Emergency Fleet Corporation not millions, 
not tens of millions, not hundreds of millions of dollars, but 
billions of dollars. I do not think the record of that organi· 
zation is of such a character as to commend itself to this l>ody.c 
Speaking for myself, without further information, I am un· 
willing to appropriate another dollar for that organization or 
for either of those organizations to expend. Their work has 
been so grossly extravagant, so inefficient, that it calls for in· 
"\'estlgatlon rather than for indorsement and for additional ap· 
propriations. If the Senator has any ~lanation he can offer• 
I shall be glad to have it. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator 
from Utah that I am not in charge of the bill. I am merely a 
member of the committee. The Senator in charge of the bill 
had to be out for a few moments; but under the rules the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE] has invoked the first 
reading of this bill, and nothing is in order .now until the 
Secretary finishes the reading of the bi11. When we reach it, 
if the Senator desires to bring the matter up, no doubt the 
Senator in charge of the bill will give him the information. I 
have no doubt he will be here at that time. 

Mr. KING. Then I should li.lie to ask the Senator, with his 
permission, that no vote be taken upon this amendment now. 

l\lr. UNDERWOOD. As I understand, the bill must be read 
before the amendments can be voted on. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. This is the first reading of 
the bill, and there will be no vote taken until after that read~ 
ing is completed. 

The Secretary resumed and continued the reading to line 
18 on page 30. - ' 

INDIAN .APPROPRIATIONS-coNFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, if I may be permitted to ob
tain the floor for a moment, I am just advised privately and 
by the announcement officially that the conference report on· 
the Indian appropriation bill has passed the House and is now. 
before the Senate on the Secretary's desk. I wish to say that~ 
although· I was not a member of the conference committee, it 
was a full agreement, signed by the three conferees on the part 
of the Senate--Messrs.• OWEN, JONES of New Mexico, and 
GRONNA-and signed by the three conferees on the part of the 
House. There was no disagreement. I should like to ask 
leave, if the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENROSE] will per· 
mit, to present the conference report and rais~ the question. of 
its immediate consideration. 

l.Ur. PENROSE. Will the Senator from Arizona be aood 
enough to call it up a l_ittle later on? I wish to confer with 
two or three Senators about it. 

Mr. ASHURST. Certainly; I think that is a very reasonable 
request. 

Mr. PENROSE. I have no objection, but I want to confer 
with other Senators about it. I have no doubt this bill is no 
worse than some of the other bills that have been passed. 

Mr. ASHURST. I am glad to comply with the Senator's sug· 
gestion. 

DEFICIENCY .APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con· 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 16187) making appropriations to 
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other ·pur .. 
poses. 1 

The Secretary continued the reading of the bilL I 
:Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, we can not hear the Secre.. 

tary over here. 1 

Mr. TRAM1\IELL. I do not think it makes much difference. 
There are only four or five Senators in the Chamber anyway. 

1\1r. PENROSE. Then, on that statement, I suggest the nb· 
sence <>f a quorum, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PoMERENE in the chair)'. 
The absence of a quorum is ::mggested. Tbe Secretary will call 
the roll. 
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The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an- 1\Ir. WALSH. The se~ond paragraph of Rule XIV provides 

swered to their names: that-
'Ashurst Johnson, Cal. Nelson 
Baird Jones, N.Mex. New 
Bankhead Jones, Wash. Norris 
Borah Kendrick Nugent 
Calder Kenyon Overman 
Cummins King Page 
Curtis Knox Penrose 
Fernald La Follette Pittman 
Fletcher Lodge Poindexter 
rFrance McCumber Pomerene 
Gay McKellar Ransdell 
Gronna. McLean Robinson 
Bale Martin, Ky. Sheppard 
Harding Martin, Va.. Sherman 
Henderson Moses Shields 

Simmons 
Smith, Mlch. 
Smith, S.c. 
Spencer 
Sterling 
'.rho mas 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

The PRESIDING OFFICElt. Fifty-nine Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. The Secretary 
.will proceed with the reading of the bill. 

The Secretary continued the reading of the bill to line 6, on 
page 58. 

l\Ir. SW Ai~SON. 1\Ir. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that the further reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. AsHURST in the chair). 
ls there any objection? 
1 1\fr. FRANCE. I object. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There being objection, the Sec
retary will proceed with the reading of the bill. 

The Secretary resumed and concluded the reading of the bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will now read 

the bill for amendment. 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, several Senators 

nre absent who wanted to be present when the reading of the 
bill began for amendment, so I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names: 
Ashurst Kellogg New 
Baird Kenyon Norris 
Bankhead King Nugent 
Borah Kirby Overman 
Calder Knox Owen 
Cummins La Follette Page 
Curtis Lenroot Penrose 
Fletcher Lewis Pittman 
Gay Lodge Poindexter 
Gerry McCumber Pollock 
Gore McKellar Ransdell 

~
onna McLean Robinson 

arding Martin, Ky. Saulsbury 
1~ enderson Martin, Va. Shafroth 
'\JOhnson, Cal. Moses Sheppard 
.Jones, N.Mex. Myers Sherman 
'Jones, Wash. Nelson Simmons 

SmJth, Ariz. 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Micb. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

1 The PRESIDL.~G OFFICER. Sixty-seven Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum of the Senate is present.· 

jTbe question is on agreeing to the first amendment proposed by 
the committee. 

~ Mr. JONES of Washington. Let us llaYe the amendment 
1rend, Mr. President. 
·' The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
:amendment. 

The SECRETARY. Under the head of '~District of Columbia," 
rsubhead "Streets," on page 8, nfter line 11, the committee pro-
1 pose to insert : 
1 Bathing bench: For amount required to reimburse the life guards, 
clerks, laborers, aad help at the bathing-beach pool after July 16, 1918, 

lwho received during the period of their employment only 50 cents per 
'd~y, fiscal year 1910, $1,330.46. 

l\lr. JONES of 'Vashington. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. 
\President. Was not the bill now to be read for committee 
amendments? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is the proper proceeding. 
I !I' he bill is now to be read for amendment. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. We do not want to start on 
page 8 of the bill. The reading should begin on the first page 

·of the bilL 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is for the Senate to de

l.termine. The Chair can not determine that. The Chair can 
,

1 

only direct that the usual parliamentary procedure be. complied 
;with. that the bill be read for amendment. Does the Senator 
I from Washington insist upon that? He is within his right if 
he does. 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. Yes. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary. then, will pro

ceed to read the bill. 
The Secretary proceeded to rend the bilL 
1\It·. WALSH. l\Ir. President, I inquire what reading of the 

bill is this? 
'The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is the second reading. 

The • • • second rending of each bill may be by title only, 
unless the Senate in any cas~ shall otherwise order. 

I inquire of the Chair whether the Senate has othenvise 
ordered? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator please again 
read the rule? 

Mr. WALSH. The rule provides: 
The first or second reading of each bill--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. From what rule is the Senator 
reading, please? 

Mr. WALSH. From Rule XIV, paragraph 2. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. What page of the Manual? 
Mr. WALSH. On page 18 of the rules. The entire para

graph of the rule reads ns follows : 
2. Every bill and joint resolution shall receive three readings pre

vious to its passage, which readings shall be on three difi'erent days, 
unless the Senate unanimously direct otherwise ; and the Presiding 
Officer shall give notice at each reading whether it be the first, second, 
or third: Provided, That the first or second reading of each bill may be 
by title only, unless the Senate In any case shall otherwise order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mon
tana make the point of order? 

Mr. WALSH. I make the point of order that the bill should 
be read by title only on the second reading, unless the Senate 
otherwise directs. If the Senate has not otherwise directed, 
the reading of the title completes the reading of the bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I am interested only in the 
rules. I do not care whether the bill is read or not ; but I de
sire to call the attention of the Chair to the fact that the rule 
provides that " the first or second reading of each bill may be 
by title only, unless the Senate in any case shall otherwise 
order." 'That means, in my opinion, that, unless the Senate 
otherwise orders-that is, takes affirmatiYe action-the bill, upon 
objection, must be first read-that is, the formal reading of the 
bill-and, then, second, for amendment. Of course, it has been 
the practice of the Senate to do that unless it has been otherwise 
ordered by the Senate. 

Mr. SWANSON. This bill was read twice before it wa re
ferred to the committee. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that this is the first 
reading since it has been on the calendar and taken from the 
calendar. 

Mr. SWANSON. The bill is read the first and second time 
and read the third time on its passage. In Committee of the 
Whole it bas been customary to read the bill once, and after it ' 
bas been read once, it has been open for amendment. I concur 
with the Senator from Montana [Mr. WALsH], that it has been 
customary to simply read a bill once as in Committee of the 
Whole ; and this bill has been read once. 

Mr. WALSH. I invite the attention of the PresiUing Officec 
to subdivision 3 of the same r~e. which reads: 

No bill or joint resolution shall be committed or amended until it 
shall !lave been ~ twice read, after which it may be referred to a com
mittee. 

This bill, as I understand, has been referred to the commit
tee and has been reported by the committee; and so, presum4 

ably, it has already been twice read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is of the opinion 

that the bill, under the rule, could not haYe been referred to the 
committee unless it bad been twice read. It may be read twice 
by title, if the Senate so consents. 

Mr. LODGE. This bill has had its first and second readings, 
has it not? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will be glad to hear 
the Senator from Massachusetts. 

Mr. LODGE. I was going to say that the bill bad taken its 
first and second reading before it went to committee. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is of the opinion 
that it must be presumed to baye had two readings, or it could 
not have gone to the committee. 

Mr. WALSH. My understanding is that the bill ha · been 
read once here to-night. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It has been read in extenso. 
Mr. LODGE. The bill is now open to amendment at any 

point. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is of the opinion 

that unless the Senate by an affirmative majority vote orders 
otherwise, the further reading of the entire bill will be dis
pensed with, it having been already read three times. There 
has been no unanimous consent requiring that committee amend
ments be first acted on ; so that all amendments are in order. 
whether from the committee or from the floor of the Senate. 
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. 1\Ir. WALSH. I should think that the usual procedure shoilld 
be follo·weu. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair was n.ot a'Tare that 
there was unanimous consent granted that committee amend
ments should be first dispo eel of. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I thought that request was coupled with the 
request that the formal reading of the bill be dispensed with and 
that committee amendments be first considered. 

'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The present occupant of the 
chair was not occupying the chair at that time, and can only 
be bound by what the record shows. · 

Mr. SMOOT. If the record shows that, and, as I remember, 
that was the request--

l\1r. LODGE. The usual request was made that the formal 
reading of the bill be dispen ed with and that the bill be read 
for committee amendment . committee amendments to be first 
considered. The bill has been read, and therefore is open to 
amendment. Of course, the whole request for unanimous con
sent fell when objected to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Cha-ir will hold that the 
bill is open to amendment for committee amendments or other
wi e. The que tion is on agreeing to the amendment just read 
by the Secretary, on page 8, after line 11. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

under the head of "Courts," on page 11, after line 3, to 
insert: 

Court of Appeals Building, District of Columbia : For fitting up the 
top story a.nc basement of the Court of Appeals Building of the Dis
trict of Columbia s-aitable for occupancy by the office of the r.ecorder 
of deeds including expenses of moving said office, and matenal and 
labor, a:dd for each and every item incident the_reto, . to be ~mediately 
available $19 800, said work and the expenditures authorized here
under to'be Mder the direction and supervision of the Superilltendcnt 
of the Capitol Building and Grounds. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, after line 2, to insert: 

EYEUGENCY SHIPPING FUND. 

For purchasing, requisitioning, or otherwil;Je acquiring plants, m!lte
rial charters or ships now constructed or ID course of constructiOn, 
ancl' the expeditin,.,. of construction of ships thus under· construction, 
authorized by the "'deficiency appropriation acts al?proved .:rune lG ~nd 
October 6, respectively, 1917, :S50,000,000, to contmue available durmg 
the fiscul year 1920. 

1\Ir. KING obtained the floor. 
1\fr. C ... U.DER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from New York? 
1\lr. KING. I yield to the Senator from New York. 
l\Ir. CALDER. I submit an amendment to the amendment 

ju ·tread. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amend

ment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In the committee amendment on page 15, at 

the end of the p~ragraph, it is proposed to insert the following: 
Provided That no part of this sum shull be used for the purchase of 

the International Mercantile Marine. 
· l\Ir. CALDER. Mr. President, the International Mercantile 
Marine is a hipping corporation owning a number of -ressels 
that are operated under the English flag. During the past fall 
and winter I have observed many times in the newspapers that 
the Shipping Board contemplated the purchase of this line of 
.ves els. I am not willing that this money shall be used for that 
purpose. 

1\Ir. l\IARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, as I heard the 
amendment I am perfectly sure that it is not contemplated to 
use one dollar of this money for the purpose indicated. There 
is absolutely no possibility of it, and no desire to do it. So the 
amendment is needless and ha-rmless. I see no objection to its 
adoption if the Senate wants to adopt it. I do not think it does 
any harm, because nothing of that sort is contemplated. 

1\Ir. CALDER. If the chairman of the committee will accept 
the amendment, I will not discuss it at length; but I was going 
t~• say that the difficulty with the purchase of this line of ships 
c:Juring the past few months is the fact that we have heard con
stant rumors from Washington, apparently emanating from the 
Shipping Board, that this fleet would be purchased. On the 
<lay of the signing of the armistice the preferred stock of this 
corporation \YU • quoted at $90 per share. It has gone from 
:j;90 to $12-! and back three or four times since that period, de
pending upon rumors from Washington or statements of mem
bers of the Shipping Board that this fleet -woulu or would not 
be purchaseu. It seems to me we ought not to purchase it. We 
are going to have many more ships than we can operate profitably 
'''hen tJ1e fleet now under construction is completed; and I am not 
willing, so far as I nm concerned, that we shall invest any money 
in a fleet of this character under the circumstances. 

Ur .. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, will the Senator 
state from what source these rumors came that seem to affect 
the market Yalue of the stocks of this company? Did they come 
from tl1e Shipping Board or some other department of the 
Government? 

Mr. CALDER. I know the chairman of the Shipping Bonrd 
has seyeral times referred to the fact that this fleet was to be 
purchased. I have in my band a letter from which I will quote. 
The writer says: 

I will cite an instance. Last month 1 February 10, the stock quota
tion of the International Mercantile Marine on the New York l::Hock 
Exchange ranged between 92 and 93}. All at once a rumor was 
started, which gave Mr. Hurley, chairman of the Shipping Board, as 
the author of the statement, that our Govemment intended to pur
chase the International Mercantile Marine fleet, and promptly the 
stock moved two or three points up. The following day a similar re
pOl:t appeared in several papers, and these reports are persistent in 
their continuation, with the result that International Mercantile 
Marine preferred stock has enjoyed a rise of 10 points in one week, 
and now stands at 103. 

This stock, as I said a moment ago, l\Ir. President, has gone 
from 90 to 124 several times, back and forward, since tl1e 
armistice was signed. I think it is just as well that we wTite 
into the Jaw now that no part of this fund shall be used for 
purchasing this line of vessels. 

1\Ir. JONES Q.f Washington. Does not the Senator think that 
we really ought to do that? If rumors from the Shipping 
Board have that effect upon the stock, should we not by a 
statute take away any possible power of t11e Shipping Board to 
raise the stock or lower it from day to day? 

l\.lr. CALDER. Does the Senator believe thai. we should buy 
the. ships? 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. I mean prohibit their purcha. e 
b~· the Shipping Board, so that any statement gir-en out by 
the Shipping Board would have no influence. 

Mr. CALDER. I thank the Senator for his statement in the 
matter and am glad that he agrees with me . . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the Senator from New York to the amendment 
of the committee. 

1\lr. FLETCHER. l\Ir. President, I am not going to take the 
time of the Senate to discuss the amendment, but I hope 1he 
chairman of the commHtee will not accept the amendmeut, nncl 
that it will not be agreed to, not that I haye any idea about the 
purchase of these ships now, although at one time I think it 
was contemplated, but I ha-re not any notion that it is now con
templated. At tl1e same time, I do not see :my use of putting 
restrictions on the Shipping Board. If it is possible to obtain 
these sllips, or some of these ships, at $90 a ton, whereas now 
similar ships are costing us nearly $200 a ton, I fail to see why 
it would not be a good business proposition for the Government 
to purchase them. I do not know whether that can be done or 
'not; I have not inquired into that; but the price considered nt 
one time was something like $100 a ton for a magnificent fleet of 
ships. That is about half of what similar ships are costing; and 
if the Government has the opporh.mity of acquiring valuaole 
ships such as they need for a particular service at much less 
than they can be built for to-day, I do not see why the board 
should not be allowed to acquire them. That is all I am going to 
say about it. It is utterly immaterial to me one way or the other, 
but I do not see any use in tying the hands of the Government in 
a matter of this sort. The mere fact that the stock is specu
lated in is no argument one way or the other. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if .there is no intention whatever 
on the part of the Shipping Board to purchase this fleet, there 
can be no harm in specifically stating that no part of this appro
priation shall be used for that purpose. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator 
yield to me for a moment?-

1\Ir. SMOOT. Certainl¥. 
1\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. If the Senator refers to my re

marks on the subject, I will state that I did not say that these 
ships will not be purchased from this appropriation.; but I 
said that there is no intention, as I understand, of using this 
money for that purpose. It is not half enough for them to make 
the purchase, even if they wanted to do it. I do not think 
there is any intention of using this money for this purpose. 
anu I do not think there is any intention now of acquiring that 
fleet. I know there was some negotiation about it at one time. 

1\fr. SMOOT. I was unaware that the Senator had made anY. 
statement with relation to it. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Yes. I thought the Senator was 
speaking of what I said. 

l\fr. SMOOT. No; I did not hear the Senator make the 
statement. My remarks were called out by the statement made 
by the Senator from Flor:da [1\lr. FLETCHER], in \Vhich he_ said 
that t11ere was no intention of purchasing this fleet. 
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Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I do not believe there is, but 

there was some negotiation at one time. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Then if it is a proper policy to follow, and an 

expression of the Senate is necessary by adopting this amend
ment to prevent stock gambling upon this stock, daily and 
,weekly, and to prevent these gamblers making $10 and $20 and 
sometimes $30 a share upon it, I think an amendment of this 
:sort ought to be adopted. 

The Senator speaks of purchasing this fleet at $100 per ton. 
It is true that shipping has cost during the war from $200 to 
$225 a ton, but it is also true that before the war shipping did 
not cost $100 a ton; and with the great amount of tonnage that 
has been constructed and that is under way now by the Govern
ment there will be a day when the cost per ton of shipping will 
be normal again. If this company is going to offer these boats 
for $100 a ton, it is simply because its officials are fearful of the 
.future., and they think the first loss will be the best loss ; and 
if they are going to sell them for $100 a ton, you can depend 
upon it that they are looking to the future and have come to the 
·conclusion that it will not be long before $100 a ton will be 
more than the boats are worth. 

As it has been generally understood, Mr. President, and as the 
papers of the country are being utilized by stock gamblers who 
deal in this stock, and as it is not necessary for the GoYernment 
of the United States to have this line of ships, the safest way, 
I think, . is to adopt the amendment offered by the Senator from 

' New York. 
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Sen-

1 ator in charge of the bill for a statement as to the reason o:f 
this appropriation. In view of the fact that we are slowing up 
on our shipbuilding program, and the further fact that the 
emergency :for the construction of shipping is past, and in view 
of the further fact that we are not establishing any new ship-

. yards, what is the reason for this extraordinary appropriation? 
I only speak as one member of the Committee on Commerce, 

which has to deal with the shipping prcblem; and I am frank 
to say that I never heard of any reason or excuse for this 
appropriation. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, I will read, for the , 
information of the Senate, a letter received by me from Mr. 
Hurley, of date the 28th of February. He says: 

Information bas come to me that the sundry civil bill may fail of 
passage at this session, and it bas been sug~sted to ua that tbe de
ficiencies of the ·United States Shipping Board and of tbe Emergency 
Fleet Corporation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1010, may have 
to be cared for under tbe pending general deficienc.f bill. 

Chairman SHERLEY indicated in his speech of two days ago that this 
course might prove to be necessary, and I understand that he has 

· informally brought this particular matter to your attention. 
lleferring to the bill printed as being on Union Calendar No. 309, 

H. R. 16187, and Repot·t No. 1148, I therefore ask the Appropriations 
1 Committee of the Senate to make the following insertion in tbe pend
ing general deficiencies bill, at page .12, after line 19 : 

· Then follows the language used in this bill, with the ex
ception that the amount asked for was $100,000,000 instead of 
·$50,000,000. The Senate Committee on Appropriations reduced 
it one-half. We thought we would see if they could not get 
along with $50,000,000 instead of $100,000,000, so we cut in two 
the appropriation which they asked and gave them one-half of 
~hat they asked. 
. Then he says : 

For recruiting, instructin~. and training officers, engineers, and crews 
for American vessels, ana for all expenditures incidental thereto, 
$3,7;)0,000. . 

That is an additional item. ·That, I think, is all ·on this 
su!Jject. 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. ·Pre ·ident, will the Senator yield for a ques
tion? 

1\lr. MARTIN of Virginia. I will. . 
Mr. KING. I should like to ask the Senator if it is the pur

pose of Mr. Hurley or the board to purchase additional ves
sels. or to requisition additional ships? 

l\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. That language was used· in pre
,vious legislation, and it is adopted het·e. As I understand, there 
are no additional purchases contemplated; and this is for an 
;actual deficiency. This is to meet deficiencies that have been 
tincurred by the Shipping Board. 

1\ir. LENROOT. No; it is to be made available for 1920. 
' Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that this is a direct 
appropriation of $50,000,000; and not only is it available for 
C1919 but it is specifically a'\"ailable for the year 1920. 

1\It•. 1\IA.RTIN of Virginia. That is intended to meet the obli
gations that have already been incurred. That is my under
staniling of it. Mr. Hurley asked for $100,000,000, and the com
mittee cut him down to $50,000,000. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I think that {t is true that it 
is to carry out contracts or commitments actua!ly made! 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. That is my underst.<tnding or it. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. Unless this appropriation is made, some of 

those contracts and some of those commitments will fail. 
Mt·. SMOOT. If that is the case, then we never ought to haY"e 

put in the words "to continue available during the fiscal year 
1920." 

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes; because some of the contracts will not 
be performed until the fiscal year 1920. 

Mr. SMOOT. Congress is going to meet twice before the end 
of that year. · 

Mr. FLETCHER. I know; but here are contracts made for 
ships that are not paid · for. It takes some time to build a 
steel ship, and particularly steel ships of such a class. You 
can not ·build them in a few months now. Some of these con
tracts will not be completed until the end of th·e year 1920. 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator's argument holds good, then 
they ought to have $100,000,000 instead of $50,000,00Q-

Mr. FLETCHER. I think they ought. 
Mr. SMOOT: Because 1\Ir. Hurley asked for $100,000,000. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I think they ought. 
Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, I have no objection to the 

appropriation for the training and recruiting of shipping crewS. 
I think that is a very desirable appropriation. . 

If it is in order. I mo'\"e to amend the committee amendment 
by striking out everything contained in lines 4 to 10, inclusive. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is another amendment 
pending. 

Mr. FLETCHER. The question will arise on whether the 
committee amendment should be adopted. The whole question 
is presented on the motion to adopt the committee amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. But the Senator from New 
York has the right to perfect the amendment before it is 
voted on. The question is on the amendment of the Senator 
from New York . 

1\Ir. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, I am in fa'\"or of the amend
ment of the Senator from New York, and I shall also support 
the amendment of the Senator from Ohio. 

Mr. President, we have this situation before us: A deficiency 
appropriation is asked for, and the chairman has just read a 
letter upon which the request is based, and not one single detail 
is given either to the Committee on Appropriations or to the 
Senate as to what this appropriation is for or the use to which 
it is to be put. It is only $50,000,000, 1\Ir. President. Of 
course, that is a very small sum; but it seems to me that now, 
when the war is o'\"er, even for deficiency appropriations, the 
different departments of the Government, before a request 
should be gr·anted, should furnish detailed information as to 
what this money is to be used for. 

Under the language of this amendment the Shipping Boru·d 
is not confined to using this sum for tleficiencies at all. Under 
the language of this amendment, Mr. President, the Shipping 
Boru:d may go out the next day and purchase ships, purchase 
plants, purchase materials, and pay for expediting the construc
tion of ships that are now under way, for it will be observed 
that this amendment has nothing to do with the construction of 
ships; it is for the purchase of ships, the requisitioning of ships, 
gr otherwise acquiring plants, material, charters, or ships now 
constructed or in the course of construction, and expediting the 
construction of ships and those under construction. 

Not a dollar of this fund can be used for the construction of 
ships by the Emergency Fleet Corporation or the Shipping 
Board. Every dollar of it may be used for the purchase of 
ships, plants, and materials; and with the need of expedition 
gone, and with the condition that the Treasury is in a.t the pres
ent time, an appropriation. ought not to be made of this cllar-:
acter in this way. The committee, at least, ought to have in
formation as to the particular need of the money and the pur
poses for which it is to be used. 

Mr. President, this is only a sample of other amendments, 
with one exception, that are found in this bil1, a bill carrying 
$842,000,000 ; and I was interested this afternoon, Mr. President, 
to ascertain, if I could, what investigations had been given by, 
the Committee on Appropriations to this deficiency bill, to what 
extent they had gone into the question of the needs of the 
Government for the money that is appropriated by this bill I 
sent ·for the hearings of the Committee on Appropriations of the 
Senate. I have them here. They constitute 35 pages, every, 
word of which is upon one single amendment, namely, the 
$750,000,000 appropriation to the Railroad Administration. 

Apparently the Committee on Appropriations made no investi~ 
gation of any of these other.items. No testimony was taken as 
to this item of $50,000,000 ; and the $50,000,000 carried in this 
amendment was granted by the committee solely upon a letter 
which the chairman has read from the Shipping Board, saying 
"We need the money._" 
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, Mr. President, I ometimes wi h that the next liberty loan 
campaign had been on dm·ing this winter. I think if it had 
possibly Congre would have been a little more careful in 

. making these millions anu billions of doiJars of appropriations. 
I know that the chairman of the committee and the members 
of the committee are anxious for economy; but it seems to me 

, that the time has come when Congress ought not to make any 
appropriation without the fullest information from the different 

, departments of the Government as to the need of the appro
priation and the purposes to which it is intended to be put. 
,We ought not any longer to grant appropriations by the hun
_.dredS of millions of dollars upon a letter from a department 
saying, "We want the money." 

Mr. President, this amendment can well go out of the bill, 
and certainly the portion of the amendment that it should be 
available for the yenr 1920 ought to go out, because when the 

IShipplng Board made the request for the amendment in that 
form it showed upon its face that it was not to take care of 

1present deficiencies. It sllows upon its face that they desire 
1 this money for the purpose of m·aking some new purchases
jpossibly the International Mercantile Marine; possibly some-

/

thing els~but the Shipping Board ought not to have further 
authority and we ought not to make further appropriations for 

1making new purchases under the circumstances which we now 
1find the Treasury to be in without full, detalled information. 
The chairmnn of the Committee on Commerce, the Senator from 

!Florida [Mr. FLETCHER], a few moments ago said of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine that if we could get a good bar
gain we ought to take it, because we need the ships. The 
greatest problem that the Committee on Commerce now l1as be
~ore it, and which will later come before the Senat~thc 
.committee of which the Senatol' from Florida is chairman--

ljs, what are we going to do 'vith the ships that we now ha\e? 
'As far as the United States GDvernment is concerned, we do not 
:need any more ship . So fur ns t.he condition of the Treasury 

r

js concerned, we ought not to buy any more ships. So far as 
the condition of the Treasury is concerned, we ought uot 1o 
begin the construction of any new ships except where material 

• to such an extent has already been ordered that it would be 
! cheaper for the Go\ernment to go on and finish the construe
, tion and sell the ships than it would be to cancel the contracts. 
1 Mr. KING. l\Ir. President, will the Senatot· yield? 
,· l\Ir. J.,ENROOT. I yield. 
~ l\l1·. KING. I should like to ask the Senator from Wisconsin 
·whether the Committee on Commerce has formulated any plan 
for submission to tl1e Senate looking to the disposition to be 
made of the ships, and a plan for determinin~ "\\hether the Gov
ernm·ent is to continue the construction nnd operation of. the 
ships, Qr ,,-hether it is to be remitted to the hands of private 
parties? · 

1\lr. LENROOT. The Committee on Commerce has not for
.mulated any plan whateYer. There haYe been a number of in
iormal discussions between members of the committee and mem
bers of the Shipping Bonr<l, but I do not think either the com
mittee or the Shipping Board have any plan unless it has been 
.within the la t two or three days, when we were told by the 
;ne\vspapers that l\fr. Hurley has a plan. "\Vhat the plan is we 
do not k-now. 

But, l\fr. President, next to the railroad question the ques
,lion of our merchant marine is probably the most important 
before the country so far as any permanent policies are con
cerned. 

hlr. KIKG. Will the Senator yield for another question? 
l\Ir. LE:NROOT. I J·iel<l. 

, Mr. Kli'IG. Doe. not tile Senator tllink that a plan ought" 
. ~o be formulated and adopted by Cobgre at a very early date 
,determining what course shall be pursued with respect to ~hi 
important question? 

1 hlt·. LBNROOT. The Senator from "\Visconsin <loes so tllink, 
nnd the Senator from 'Visconsin thinks that Congress ought 
to be called in special se. sion next week for the purpose of 
beo-inning the formulation .of these very important policies. 

~ l\fr. KING. Will the Senator yield for another question? 
~· l\lr. LENROOT. Yes. 
· Mr. KING. Doe the Senator think, when the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation was authorized in the stre s of war to en
gage in the construction of \essels, that now the wnr is over it 
ought to continue in the building of new vessels? I do not 
refer in my question to tlie completion of Yessels now in course 
of construction. 

Mr. LENROOT. I do not tllink that we hnYe a very con
si<lerabJe number of contracts ·where the keels haye not yet 
been laid, but t11e material has been ordered and fabricated in 
Tery large part, and I believe in -that respect the ·policy of the 
Shipping Board is, stated not accurately but in a general way, 

that where the cost to the Government by way •Jf cancellation 
of a contract would equal or exceed 25 per cent of the contract 
p1ice, or the · estimated cost, the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
belie\e it wilt be cheaper for the Government to go on and 
complete the ship and sell it at a loss rather than to cancel the 
contract. Generally speaking, I believe that is a wise policy on 
the part of the Shipping Board, but of course the Shipping 
Board ought not to be authorized to enter upon any new con
struction where the material has not been ordered. It ought 
not to be given a dollar for buying ships. 

Mr. President, if this amendment is defeated it may cause 
some embarrassment to the Sl;lipping Board, but the Shipping 
Board ought to have given the Senate Committee on Appropria
tions detailed information as to the need for this money and 
the uses to which it is to be put. 

Mr. "\VEEKS and 1\ir. NELSO:N addressed the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield, and if so, 

to whom? 
l\lr. LEN"ROOT. I yield first to t11e Senator from Massachu

setts. 
l\lr. WEEKS. I should like to call the attention of the Sen

ator from Wisconsin to the fact that this amendment belongs in 
the sun<lry civil bill. Hearings were given by the House Com
mittee on Appropliations on that bill upon this particular sub
ject, covering some 300 pages. The Senator must remember that 
this bill was not reported to the House until last Thursday. It 
did not come over to the Senate until Friday, and it was only on 
Saturday that the Senate committee had jurisdiction over it. It 
was impossible at that time to give hearings upon it. I person
ally took the trouble to talk to l:he chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations and get his ideas of the necessity for this 
appropriation, and as a result of the amendment, which I offered 
myself in the committee at that time, it was cut from $10Q,OOO,OOO 
to $50,000,000. But I fin<1 in reading the hearings in the House 
it was estimated there were $65,000,000 due hipowners for 
requisitionell ships, and that there were $8,000,000 of salvage 
and perhaps $2,000,000 to be paid to complete payments that 
were due to finish the construction of wooden ships in the yards • 
That in itself would make $73,000,000 that must be paid. I have 
no doubt if Congress were cal1e<l and this matter were further 
considere<l, \ery accurate <.letailed information could be obtained, 
It does seem to me that at least .'50,000,000 is due anu should be 
paid as soon as it reasonably can. 

l\lr. LENROOT. I should like to ask the Senator from Mas a
chusetts a question, then. If this $50,000,000 is necessary for 
obligations or indebtedne s already incurred, why was not tile 
amenumeut framed so as not to permit the Shipping Board to 
use any portion of the $50,000,000 for the purchase of ships? 

l\!r. HOBINSON. l\Ir. President, will the Senator yield to 
me upon that suggestion? 

Mr. LENROOT. Certainly. · 
l\lr. ROBINSON. The amendment in the urgent deficiency 

bill now under con ideration is in almost the exact language o:t 
the exi ting law approved .October 6, 1917. It is the way in 
which all the appropriations have been made. Under the head. 
of " Emergency hipping fund" in the act to which I ha\e just 
referred I find thLs langunge: 

The cost of purchasing, requisitioning, or otherwise acquiring plants, 
material, charters, or ships now constructed or in the course of con
struction, and the expediting of construction of ships thus under con
sn·uction, autbori.zed by the urgent deficiency appropriation act api 
proved June 15, 1917, is increa ed from 250,000,000 to $515,000.000, 
and there is appropriated for this purpose the sum of $200,000,000. 

So the authorization for the appropriation carried in this 
general deficiency bill is found _in the language that I ha\e just 
read from the act of October 6, 1917. 

l\lr. LENROOT. I was not making any point at all about the 
authorization. This might have been made a clear deficiency, 
and the authorization would have been found in the act which 
the Senator from. Arkansas has now quoted. But under the 
language of the pending amendment it authorizes· the Shipping 
Board to use any portion of the $50,000,000, not for a deficiency, 
not to pay for indebtedness already incurred, but to go out in 
the market and purchase ships. That is what I am complaining 
of. If there be $50,000,000 of obligations already incurred, I 
would have no objection if the appropriation were limited to 
the payment of that indebted.D.ess; but the Shipping Board is 
not compelled to pay a dollar of this $50,000,000 for the pay-
ment of those obligations. · 

Were it not for the amendment of the Senator from New 
York [l\Ir. CALDER], with this . 50,00'0,000 the Shippillg Board 
can go out and buy the International l\Iercantile Marine. Sen
ators say t11at negotiations have been pending. I did not know 
those negotiations had been broken off. Perhaps the Senator 
does. I did know they had been suspended. So far as I know 
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they are still suspended, but I have no information that those 
negotiations have come to an end or have been broken off. 

Mr. President, with reference to the defeat of this amend
ment possibly causing some embarrassment, perhaps it may ; but 
even if it should, Mr. President, tllis is one of the many appro
priations which we have no information about, and if it does 
cause embarras ment there is a way, and a very easy w~y, to 
remedy that embarrassment, and that is for the President to 

' call Congress into special session immediately, which it · is Yery 
' obYiously the duty of the President to do. 

Mr. President, not more than three hours ago there was a 
motion made by the Senator from Montana [Mr. MYERS] to 
take up the $100,000,000 soldiers' land settlement bill. It 
can not be taken up now. That is very clear to everyone. 
It was stated this evening by the chairman of the Commit
tee on Appropriations that the President had stated that he 

'.would not call Congress in special session before the 1st of 
'June. That means that the soldiers must wait three months 
before we begin considering legislation giving them the relief 
;which that bill proposes to give to them. 

The Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] ' this after
noon very clearly pointed out that unless the Army appropria
tion bill should pass before the 1st of June a great many of 

' our boys over in France to-day will be compelled to stay there 
against their will because of the failure to pass that bill. M1·. 

j President, if Congress is not called into special session before 
i tlle 1st of June the responsibility for holding our boys in 
France against their will after the 1st of July will rest upon 
tbe President of the United States. 

\Vllat reason is there, what reason has been given by anyone 
.witil the e pressing questions before the country, for waiting 
until the 1st of June before Congress shall be called into special 
se. ·sion? No reason has been stated, but I think it is entirely 
obYious to everyone upon both sides of the Chamber and to the 
country. The very obvious reason is that the President of the 
.Uilited States, notwithstanding the importance of these ques
:tions, does not desire Congress to be in session during the pro
·ceedings of the peace conference because the President does 
.not desire that this shall be a forum for debate on the proposed 
constitution of the league of nations. 

If Congress were in special session that matter would be de
bated upon both sides, ably debated upon the Democratic side 
as well as upon this side. The people of the country would 
then nave an opportunity to carefully study the arguments for 
an<l against the approval of that constitution in the form in 
,which it is now proposed. Why is it that the President of the 
lUnited States is unwilling that the country should have that 
·opportunity to form a deliberate judgment upon full discussion 
'in this forum and at the other end of the Capitol? Is it be
cause the President of the United States is uncertain of the 
. judgment the American people will ultimately form if they have 
before them all the facts?. Is it because he would rather have 
tlie .American people determine this question not upon the real 
issue but upon generalities without information as to the de
_tails of the proposed constitution? 

::Ur. President, I have nothing further to say except that I 
shall have no hesitation in voting to strike this amendment out 
of the bill. I shall have no hesitation in voting against other 
of the amendments in the bill concerning which we have no in
'formation, knowing that there is a remedy-that Congress can 
be called into immediate session for the proper and deliberate 
consideration of all these important questions. 

1Ir. JO~~S of Washington. Mr. President, niay I ask the 
Senator a question? 

2\Jr·. LENROOT. Certainly. 
1 l\Ir. JONES of 'Vashington. D<?es not the Senator anticipate 
that the treaty of peace will come in about the 1st of July, 
and that then we will be urged to ratify it immediately, in order 
that the boys may be brought back from Europe, and that that 
will be the pressure and the strong argument that will be pre-
ented to us for an early ratification? 

1\Ir. LENROOT. Unquestionably, 1\Ir. President. I have not 
seen the slightest desire for the judgment of the Senate or_the 
'American people upon the merits of this proposition, but e-vi
dently it is hoped and expected that the Senate may be forced 
in to doing that which it might not do if it had the present pro
po e<l constitution of the league of nations before it as an inde
pendent proposition. 

.. Ir. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President, the Constitution pro\ides 
that the President of the United States may, on extraordinary 
occasions, conYene both H ouses or either of them. 'Ve have hau 
n.· much time at this session to consider the general appropria
tion bills as at any session I have e\er known. I ha"ve sea.n 
passed in this body as many as six appropriation bills in one 
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day. You have time ·now to pass t\To or three of them before 12 
o'clock to-morrow. It is said to be-

1\lr. POINDEXTER. ·wm the Senator from Colorado tell us 
if that is the reason why you ha\e to issue $7,000,000,000 of 
bonds? 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. l\fr. President, I can not see that that 
question has any connection whatever with what I am discuss
ing. The Senator. from Wisconsin [l\Ir. LENROOT] is attempting 
to blame the President if an extra session is not called. Nearly; 
eve1·y one of the appropriation bills on the calendar, except the 
one which is before the Senate now, are bills that do not take 
effect until the 1st day of next July, and consequently if the 
President gets back to the United States and calls a session hy 
that date it will be in ample time for the measlll'es to take effect 
and there will not be a filibuster at that time. 

l\Ir. President, I want to say that this situation is caused by 
the people who are opposed to the President and who are at
tempting in every way to hamper him. The Senator from Wis
consin well knows what would be done upon the other side of 
the Chamber when the President is in Europe and the Senate 
is in session. No matter what the President does, you will saY. 
it is wrong. No matter what is done in a devartment here, you 
will say it is wrong. If a letter fails to reach a soldier over in 
Europe, then there is going to be criticism of that . . If the paY: 
does not come in exactly within a minute of the- time it is due, 
then there is criticism of that. There has been continual unfair 
harping and criticism against every one of the departments o.t 
the Government. l\Ir. President, it is these things that han~ 
delayed the consideration of the appropriation bills. 

In the last three or four days speeches haYe been made, one 
of them six hours long and another three and a halt 
hours in length, and for what purpose? They were not on the 
bill at that time under consideration, but they were purely aud 
solely for the purpose of creating tile situation which you de
sire shall arise in order to compel the President of the United 
States to call an extra session. 

"'ho creates the emergency? 
You had in the first instance the opportunity to pass the 

bills, but you did not do so. You have <lelayed the matter. 
The discussion to-day, every minute of it almost, has beeo. 
upon the league of nations, which is not before ·the Senate at 
all. Four or five hours of time ha\e been spent upon that ·sub
ject. 

~Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. Here are pressing measure. -here is a 

measure where almost the repudiation of debts will take plaee. 
unless the bill is passed, and yet you are consuming the time pf 
the Senate for the very purpose of defeating these measure~. 
Talk about the responsibility of the President! The responl'li· 
bility is here, and made by you . 

I yield to the Senator from 'Vashington. 
l\fr. POINDEXTER. Why doe not the Senator from Colo

rado sit down and let us pass the bill? 
1\lr. SHAFROTH. I remember the Senator from Wa h'

ington the other day took three hours to discus · the league of 
nations when there was no such measure before the Senn te, 
and I am taking five minutes now for the purpose of remintl
ing the Senator of that fact. · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Why does not the Senator from Colo
rado say that the league of nations is not before the Senate? , 

1\Ir. SHAFROTH. It is not before the Senate. 
1\Ir. POINDEXTER. It is before the Senate and before the 

country. There is no question about that. 
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Everybody knows in parliamentary pro

cedure the measure before the Senate is the exact bill or treaty; 
that is in the hands of the Secretary, and no such treaty is 
here now. Consequently every speech that is made upon that 
subject is made practically out of order and would be so ruled 
in any other body in the world except the Senate of the United 
States. You can not, by abusing the privilege of debate, create 
the necessity for an extra session of Congress and then blame 
the President for not calling an extra session of Congress to 
remedy the situation which sou deliberately ".aused. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House agrees to tile report 
of the committee of conference on tbe disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senqte to the bill (H. R. 
14746) making appropriations for the current and contingent 
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treat~ 
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, 
for the fiscal year ending J uue 30, 1920. 
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The message also· announced that the House had passed the 
bill (S. 5554) granting pensions and increase of pensions to cer
'tain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent rel-atives of such soldiers and sailors. 
~he message further announced that the House agrees to the 

amendments of th~ Senate to the bill ~H. R. 14894)· granting 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldier& and su.iklrs. 

·.of the Civil War and certain widows ancr dependent ch.Ud'ren of 
soldiers and sailors. of said war. 

Mr. OWEN. Upon the representation of the Senatoi: from 
Alabama. I wili say--

The VICE PRESIDENT. A confe~ence report must be read 
when presented. Then, if there- is objection to unanimous con~ 
sent to proceed to its consideration, the CJmir must put the
question whether the· Senate will proceed to the consideration 
of the report: The Sec1retary will read the report. 

The Secretary read the report; a& follows : 

The message also :mnounced that the House agrees. to the The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.14945) granting two Houses· on the amendments of the Senate· to the bill (H. H. 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 14746) making appropriations for the current and contingent 
of the Regulal' Army and Navy :md certain soldiers: andi sailors expenses of the Bureau of In.dian· Affairs, for fulfiDing treaty 
pf wars other than the Civil War, and to widows: o:K such sol- stipulations: with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, 
diers and sailors. for the- fiseal year ending June 30, 1920, having met, after full 

The message further announced that the House agreeS1 to the and free conference haYe· agreed to recommenu an<l do recom~ 
:::tmendments of the- Senate to the bill (H. R. 15706) granting mend to- their respecti-ve Houses as follows: 
pensions and increase of pensions. to certain soldiers and sailors Tlll.tt the· Senate recede from its amendmen-ts numbered 6, 16'._ 
of the Regular Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors 22", 23, 24, 25, 27,. 28~ 29, 30, 31, 32, 39', 43, 44, 45', 46', 47, 49·, 50, 
of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows of such sol- . 51, 53, 54, 55, 57 61, ().!, 65, G6, 67, 71, 72, 75, 76, 77-, 78, 79, 81, 
diers and sailors. 86, 89.- 94,. 96, 97, 106-, UO, li7, 118, 1191 122, 127, 130·, and 131. 

INDIAN A.PPROPRIATro~s-coNFERENCE R-EPORT. That the House reced from its di agreement to the amend~ 
l\fr. OWEN. Mr. President, I present a conference report on_ ments of. the Senate m;mbere~ 1, 2, ~· 5\? 8, 9·, 10, 11, 13,, 14, 1~,. 

House bill No. 14746, the Indian appropri.:'1tion bill, and' I ask l8, ~~· Y-· 26 3!, ~.- 3:>.,. ~6, 3f, 38,. 41, ~ 48. _:56, 58, 59, 60, 6;-, 
for its prese-nt consideration . G3, I<>, ! 4!, 80,. 82, 8o, 84, 8tJ, 8'7",. 88', 9!, 9~, 93, DtJ, 98, 99, 100, 102', 

1\fr. CURTIS Mr. Presiclent I suggest the absence of a 10~· lOh, lOT, lO • 109\ U:t, 112, 113', 114, 115, ll6, 121, 123~ 124, 
• ' o . 12;:>, and L?9', ami agitee to: the same. quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will c.an the roll. . That the House reced from its disagreemeE.t to the amen<l-
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an- ment of the Senate numbered• 3; aucl agree- to the- arne with an 

swered to their names: · amendment, as follows: In lieu of the- urn propo ed by the 
'Ashurst Henderson Moses Simmons Senate amendme-nt fn...~rt : " $3,000 , . ; and! the Senate agree to 
Baird Hitchcock Nel on Smith, Ariz. the ·sum.e. 
Bankhead Jollnson, CaL ~~~riS Smith, Ga-. That the II use reced n·em its di agreement to the arnend-
~~i.;~am i~~: ~a~~· Nugent ~~; ~1•1~~· meut of the • 'enate numbered 7, and agr e· to the same with an 
B:randegecr Kellogg Overman Smoot mnendment, n. follows: In lieU' of the sum proposecl by the 
2~~!berluin ~~~~~~k ~::en ~f:;~ Senate amendment in-sert:· " $3G 4.00 , .; and the· Sen-ate agree to 
Colt King Penro e Sutherland the same. 
CumlllirlB: Kirby Pittman Sw!lllson That the Hous~ recede from its disa-~-reement to the amend-
.~~;:Id f!t~~ot ~~Wo~irter ~~ad~~e~~dt ment of the Senate numbered 12, ancl agree to the nme with :m 
}--.le-tcher Lewis Pomerene Vardaman c a.men<lrnent, flS fo11ows: Tn lieU' of the sum proposed by the 
~r::c :~~~j~;r !~~::~ ;~~ortfi ::~;~~~ndment insert: $253,7GO "; and the Senate agree to 

Gore McLean Saulsbury Watson That tbe House- recede· from fts disagl'eement to the amend 
Gronna McNary · Shafroth ~e0ek1.,081:t ment of th ...,ena.t numbered' 15, and agree to the arne with an 
Hal Martin, Ky. Sheppard "' ..._ r~·~ t f ll r li -4' tb Harding Martin, va. Sherman amenUlllen . as o ows : ·n eu 0.~: e matter propo ed by the. 

l\lr. WADSWORTH. 1\lr. President, may we ha\e order? Sena.te amendment insert: "' $370,000, of· whlcb $10,000 shall b 
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vllene,er the Senate wm sta.UI:l used to c:::u.:e for oltl: ana indigent Indiuns in western Washing

by the Chair, order will be enforced in the g-alleries. Until it ton, and of which sum. $:!-,Ooo snail be immediatelY available;• 
4oes, no effort will be made to keep the galleries in order. a.nd the Sen..'lte. a.gree to the same. 

Seventy-nine Senators h~\e ans'\\ered to the roll can. There That the- Hous recede- from its ill ·agreement to the amend~ 
is a q_uorum present. me-nt of the Senate numbered 20, a.nd agr.ee to the- same with an 
· Mr. KNOX. I offer the amendment to the pending· bill, which amendment~ a. follows: In liell o:f the matter proposed by tll~ 
l . ncl to the desk. Se-nate amendment insert:. "$135,000: Pmvided, That 0,000 of 

~'be VICE PRESIDENT. There is an amendment pending. this amount shaH be immeuiateiy available:" and the Senate 
In addition to that, a conference report has been submitted, agree to the. same. 
and is to be rea.d. It has tbe right of way. That the Hou re"ede from its disagreement to the- a.mend-

Mr. KNOX. I will offer my amendment subsequently. ment of the Senate numbere-<1 40, and agree to the same with au 
l\fr. UNDER\VOOD. Mr. President-- amendme-n.u as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to rending the Sena.te amendment insert '-' $153 800: Prot-'ided, That not to ex~ 

confer-ence report? ceed $20-,000 may IJ expe-nded from Indian moneys proceeds of 
JUr. UNDER\VOOD. I can not hear what is being said by the la.bor, Sherman Institute, for the purchase of lanu anu water 

Chair. rights, th-e title to which is to be held in the United States "; 
· The VICE PRESIDE"NT. Tbe Senator from Okla.homa [:Mr. and the Senate agree to the same. 
:OwE~ ] has presented a conference report and has asked thnt it That the House recede from its di~agreemen.t to the amend
~be read. He was about to request rt immediate consideration · ment of the· Senate numbered 52, a.nd' agree to the- same with a_n 
i;wben a_ sugge tion of .the absence of a quorum was ma.de. The amen-dment as follows-: In lieu of the ma.tteP pr-oposed by the 
roll has been c:illed, a quorum has been disclosed, and the- Senate amendment insert the followincr: Restore th House 
Chair thinks that the next business is for the Secretary to provision, but in. line 25, page 26 of the engro. secl bill, strike 
tinish reading the report, unless there be- an objection to it. o.ut " $50~000 " and insert •• $10,000 " ; an<l the Senate- agJiee to
' 1\lr. UNDER-WOOD. I desire to say that the Senator in the sa.me. 
~barge of the pending bill happens to be off the floor just for a That the House recede from its disagreement to· the amend
m.oment, and in his absence I represent him~ I know thnt it is me-nt or the Senate numbered 68, antl agree to the same with an 
!lti m·gent desire that this bill shall be pas ed_ If this bill is amendment. as follows~ In lieu of the matter propo ed by the 
not passed it endangers the finances of the Government, for it Senate amendment insert: " three hundred and fifty," and ·on 
~arries the deficiencies for this year. Of course, the Senator page 33, line 23,, of the engrossed b-iH, strike out the word; 
tfrom Oklahoma has the right a.nd. the. privilege to move the •• hundred" ; and the Senate agt·ee to. the same. 
iimmediate considerati-on of his conference: report, and if the That the House recede from its disagreement to the a.mend
~enate d-esires to- displace this bill, either temporarily or per- ment of the S-enate numbered 69, and agree to the same with 
:UUtnently~ for the cqnsideration of any conference report, that an amendm-ent as follow : In lieu of the sum pl~oposed by the 
~ fo:r the Senate to determine; but being at present in charge Senate amendment insert: "$75,750"; a.nd the Senate agree 
;of tile bill, I can not consent to anything. interfering with its to the same. 
jeon iderntion until it is disposed of., unless the Senate other- .Thnt "the House recede from its disa.g1·eement to the amend~ 
twise orders. Therefore, representing the Senator from Vir- ment of the Serutte numbered 70, and agree to the same with an 
ginia [Mr. M.A.r.TIN], I must object! ~mendment as follows; In lieu of the sum proposed by the 
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Senate amendment insert: " $88,750" ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

That the Honse recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered no, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum proposed by the 
Senate amendment insert "$30,000 "; and the Senate agree to 
_the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 101, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows : On page 19, lin_e 5, of the engrossed 
amendments, strike out " $25,000" and insert " $10,000 " ; also, 
in line 10, on page 19 of the engrossed amendments, strike out 
the words " of Congress" and insert: " entitled 'An act to pro
:vi<.le for the sale of the surface of the segt~egated coal and 
asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw · Nations, and for 
other purposes'"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 103, and agree to the same with 
an amendment as follows : In lieu of the rna tter proposed to be 
stricken out by the Senate amendment insert the following: . 

- ": Provided, That this pro\ision shall not prohibit other sales 
~s provided by existing law, except that such tracts of coal and 
a phalt deposits shall not again be offered for sale until after 
the expiration of ix months from November 15, 1919." 
. And the Senate agree to the same. 
· That . the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 120, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : On page 23, line 4, of the engrossed 
amendments, strike out " $100,000 " and insert " $15,000," and 
on Pi'-ge 24, line 1, strike out the words" and to remain a\ailable 
until expended"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 12G, and agree to the same with 
an amendment, as follows: On page 27 of the engrossed amend
ments strike out lines 1, 2, and 3 and the words " of Indian 
Affairs in " on line 4 of said amendments and insert: " For " 
and in line 12, page 27 of the engrossed ruriendments, after the 
word " session " insert : " $1,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 128, and agree to the same with 
an amendment, as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by 
the Senate amendment insert: 

" For the construction of a road from the village of Odanah, 
in the Bad Ui\er Ueservation, to the south line of said reserva
tion, to be expended tmder the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, 8aid sum to be reimbursable from any funds now 
or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit ot the Indians 
on the Bad River Resen-ation, to remain a charge and lien 
upon the lands and funds of said Indians until paid: Provided, 
That the Secretary of the Interior may oooperate with the 
State of Wisconsin in the construction of said road: Provided 
fttrther, That no part of the money herein appropi'iated shall 
be expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have ob
tained from the proper authorities of the State of Wisconsin 
satisfactory guaranties of the payment by the said State of at 
least one-half of the cost of the construction of said road." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate numbered 132, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum proposed by the Senate 
amendment insert " $151,000," and, on page 57, line 24, of the 

·engrossed bill strike out " $2,325,000 " and insert " $2,175,000 "; 
an<l the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 133, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: 

On page 30, line 22, of the engros~ed amendments strike out 
the figures " 27 " and insert " 26 " ; 

On page 31, line 3, of said amendments strike out the word 
., net" and insert "section"; 

On page 32, line 3, of said amendments strike out the word 
•' net " and insert " section " ; 

On page 32, line 11, of said amendments stri~e out the word 
., net" and insert " ection"; 

On page 32, line 17, of said amendments strike out the word 
1

' net " and ins'ert " section " ; 
· On page 32, line· 18, of said aiL-endments strike out the word 
" net " ancl insert " section " ; 

On page 32, line 18, of said amendments strike out ·the word 
·" thirty" and insert "twenty "; 

On page 33, line 4, of said amendments strike out the word 
" net " and insert " . ection " ; 

On page 33, line 10, strike out the word "net" and insert 
"section ".; 

On page 33, line 10, after the word "lease," insert the fol
lowing: " subject to the payment of an annual rental of not 
less than $1 per acre " ; 

On page 33, line 12, strike out the word "act" and insert 
"section" 

On page 33, line 21, strike out the word "act"" and insert . 
"section" 

On page 33, line 23, strike out the word " approval " and 
insert " lease " 

On page 34, line 1, of said amendments, strike out the word 
"act" and insert "section" 

On page 34, line 3, strike out the word " act " and insert 
"section" 

On page 34, line 8, strike out the word " act " and insert 
"section" 

On page 34, line 18, after the word "of," insert "not less 
than" 

On page 34, line 19, after the word "thereafter;" insert 
" not less than " 

On page 34, line 20, after the word "and," where it occurs 
the second time, insert " not le. s than " 

On page 35, line 22, strike out the word " act " and insert 
"section" 

On page 36, liue 8, strike out the word "act" and insert 
"section" 

On page 36, line 11, of said amendments, strike out the '"ord 
" act " and insert " section " 

On page 36, line 13, of said amendment, strike out the word 
" State" and insert " States." 

On page 36, line 17, strike out the word "Act" and insert 
"section." 

On page 36, line 23, strike out the word "Act" and insert 
"section." 

On page 37, line 1, strike out the word "Act" and insert 
"section." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
R. L. O""'EN, 
A. A. JONES, 
A. J. GRONNA, 

Managers on the part ot the Senate. 
CHARLES D. C.ABTER, 
CARL HAYDEN' 
D. s. CHURCH, 
PHILIP P. CAMPBELL, 
H. p. SNYDER, 

Managers on the part . of the House. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Oklahoma has 
asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
report. Is there objection? 

Mr. Ul'I"DERWOOD. Mr. President, for the reason I stated 
a few moments ago, I am compelled to object. 

1\Ir. OWEN. Then, I move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of the report. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Will the Senate 
proceed to the consideration of the report of the committee of 
conference? [Putting the question.] The noes seem to have 
it. The noes have it. 

DEFICIE- CY .APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 16187) making appropriations to 
supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] to the amendment 
of the committee. 

1\Ir. HARDING. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator from Ohio desires to offer 

an amendment, I will yield to him. 
1\Ir. HARDING. With the consent of the Senator from New 

York [Mr. CALDER], I send to the desk u substitute for the com
mittee amendment and the proposed amendment of the Senator 
from New York, which I think will make the committee amend
ment satisfactory and permit the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
to meet all of its obligations. I therefore offer the substitute, 
which I send to the desk. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will have to suggest the 
point of order, and sustain it himself. The amendment offered 
by the Senator from Ohio is not in order, being an amendment 
in the third degree. · The parliamentary procedure will be, if 
w·e are not satisfied, to defeat the committee amendment, nnd 
then for the Senator from Ohio to offer his amendment. The -
committee amendment i in the first degree and the amendment 
of the Senator from New York is in the second degree; conse-
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.quently the amendment offered by the Senator from Ohio must There being no 'objection, the matter referred to ''as ordered 
be in the third degree. to be printed iu the llEconD, as follows: . 

1\Ir, HAllDING. Is it in order to ha\e the amendment read,· u.xrTEn STATEs HIPPJ. ·a Bo.1.no, 
Mr. President? Washington, Fcunwru I9. 1!'WJ. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Yes. Re: Sundry ciYil appropriation bill-1020 defidenc.ics. 
Hon .• 'WA<lAR SHEI~LEY, . 

l\Ir. HARDING. I a. k tllat the amendment be read. Chairman of the Appropriations Committee, 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment offered b..,. the House of Rep.resentatives, Wa.shillgton, D. C. 

Senator from Ohio will be i·ead. MY D.EA.It Mn. CllA.IR~: The balunce of the emergency ·hlpping 
The SECRETARY. In lieu of the amendment -of the COin- . fund, under the items directly in;olved in the e ·timates whieh arc now 

JDittee it is proposed by l\lr. HARDING to insert the following: ~i~~~~~hy~~e :!e~~~c~~rfe~1~'ires1~~~n:~~~ referen<.'c to deficiency 
For payment of obligations heretofore incurred in purcha e -or rcquisi- COXSTlllJCTIO::-i OF SHIPS FUXD. 

1:ion or charter of shlps, materiaLs, or plants a1lthorized by th <lefi· · ,. {See pp. 8 , 24 .) 
I ciency appropriation acts appro>ed June 15 and October {i, U>l7, tn the fund "f<>r the construction of ships" ibere i a lmlance stl.ffi.-$50,000,000. . 

l\II·. UNDERWOOD. 1\Ir·. Pr·esr'dent, I ,...;11 say +l·nt I think cient to Cfl1.'ry the Fleet Corporation throuJdl the present fi~cal year 
.. ~ LI..Lil .nnd to enable it to enter the fiscal rear 1919-20 with a sui.> tanti.a1 

the language that is used in the bill is general language. It is balance. 
[:unl\ersally carried in bills for this cla-ss of appropriations. I 
f:am atisfied from tlle hearings that there is .no desire to use this 

!
money for the purchase of the ships which have been referred to 
in debate. I think the language . offered by the Senator from 
.Ohio [Mr. HARDING] fully covers the item for which this money 
is ,required ; and, in .order to obviate any further di cussion on 

!
behalf of the chairman of the committee, who is temporarily 
absent and with whom I have consulted, . I am prepareu to so 
accept the amendment. 

j . Before doing so I wi h to ay this: The debate here would 
lindicate that this item had not been properly c.on:siuered by the 
~.committee. The Senate must bear in mind that this bill reached 
.the Appropriations Committee on March 1, and .almost .a contin· 
j1.1ous session of the Senate ha intervened. To-day is the 3<1 
of l\farch. Of course, the Committee on Appropriation tii<l not 
have the oppOl·tunity to have elaborate hearings and to give 
the consideration to this bill that it would if it hacl .come from 
,the House a week or 10 days sooner; but, as this bill mu!:!t pass 
11n order to supply deficiencie to take care of the Goyernment 
'between now and the 1st of July, action was l'equired by the 
i ~ommittee. · 

I think this entire appropriation of $50,000,000 i · a deficit. 
~he Shipping Board originally a ked for $111,000,000-I am 
;usin~ round numbers. The House Committee on Appropriations 
:in the sundry civil bill pro\ided an authorization of $100,000,000. 
!.The hearing before the House Committee on Appropriations is 
'p ublished, ana COT&S 233 pages Of testimony Of the \Ul'iOU ' 
l:officers of the Shipping Board. Of cour e it is impo. sible for 
me at this time to .bring to the attention of the Senate all of the 
.various i tems that are co\ered by thi hearing, but on page 217 

r·of the hearings is a letter by Air. Hul'ler, chairman of the Sliii>
ping Board, to Representative SwAo.A.R SHERLEY, chairman of 

·the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representa-
1 t ives, in which he 11efines what this money is used for, and to 
make it clea1· I ask that the letter be l)Ublished in full, though 
I will not take up the time of the Senate to read it. He ·ays rm that letter that .. , $34,000,'000" of hi request for . 111,000,000 

;$, rep1·esents payments which will be due to builders who are com· 
'ipleting ships which on August 3, 1917, were requisitioned while 
·under construction." 

The Senate well recalls tbat when the Shipping B02.rti \\as 
created it was authorized to requisition certain ships on the 
docks, which was done ; and $34,000,000 of the $111,000,000 is 

:due for that purpose and to meet those payments. 
Six million five hundred and twelve thousand one hundred an<l sixty· 

four dollars represents payments which are now or -will be due before 
'J'nly 1, 1919, to builders who are "'orking upon vessels which, in 
/October, 1917, were requisitioned complete and a.re now in course of 
being fitted fo.r ocean service. 

In other words, we ha-ve taken these people's ship already ; 
they are in our possession, and we ha\e not pllid for them. 

Sixty million dollars represents payments which it is estimated ~ill 
become due and payable before ..July 1. 191!>, to fo:rmer own~rs of ships 
r~uisitioned on August .8, 1917, whlle under construction. • • • 
.Eleven mlilion dollars represents payments which it is estimate<l will 
:become due and payable before July 1, 1919, to former owners of com
pleted .ships requisitioned in October, 1917. 

So that, according to }.lr. Hurley'£ letter, practicnlly eTery 
l>it of this money is needed for ship that we haTe t·equisitioned 
and for which we owe other people. 

As a matter <>f fDct, the committee, if it w.ent to the full 
extent of this request, ought to r.eport 100,000,000; but m \iew 
of the fact that the sundry civil bill has fulled and will not 
beeome a law, and it was originally proposed to :Place this 
appropriation in the sundry eivil bill, the committee consented 
tto cut down the appropriation by half and allow the balance of 

·1:he money to be taken up in the sundry c1vil bill at the e:rtra 
-session of Congres , 'Whenever it is called. 

l\lr. President, I ask t.hat there may be printed in the REOOno· 
t he letter I have l'eferred to, following my reii4'11'kS. 

REQ'ClSITIOXI~G FG:SD. 

(See pp. 45, 50, 216.) 
In the fund " for purcba ing. requisitioning, or otherwi e ncquiring 

plarit , materials, eha.rters, "Or ships now con ·tJ:uctecl or in the course 
of co.ns:truetion, an.d ;th~ expediting of construction of hips thus under 
con truction" there is no bnlance a>nilable. The deficiency for the 
p-resent fiscal y ar is $111,512;164., based upon the following figures : 

Thirty-four million dollru· repre ents payments which will be .due to 
builder.s who are completing s.hip which, on A.ngust 3, il.017, were 
requisitioned while unde-r con h'llction. 

Six million five hundred and twe1ve thousand one hundred an<l ixA:y
four dollars represents parment which ar now or will be dne before 
July 1. 19lD, to builders who are working upon vessels which, in Oc
tober, 1017, were requisitioned complete and nrc now in tile course of 
being .fitted for ocean se-rvice. 

Sixty million dollars represents pn~ments whlch it i timated wilt 
become due ftnd payable before July 1, HllO, to former owue-1· of . hips 
requisitioned on August 3. 1!.l17. while under· con tructiou. Thi · 
amotmts to 75 per eent of tb total e timat on account of . uch c1nims 
which was place<l in 1:h record, the i'emainin~ 2::1 per cent being snfely 
assignable, in our opinion, to the ne::rt fiscal year on account of ex· 
pected delays in settlement. 

EleTen million doDars repre. ent payme-nts which it is estimate(! will 
become due and p yable before July 1, 191!), to former owners <>f com
plete(l ship r quisitioned in October. 1917. The figure originally al
lowed under this 1tem was $3,902 97;), ~cau ·Po of the fact that until a 
day or mo age it was expected that the War Depa.rtment v;·oulll indem· 
nify the Fleet Corpuration again t the e dairus to the c-:\-tent of about 
$11,000,000. It ha ju t develop <1, boweve..r that the Auditor of the 
War Departm nt has I'nled that the statut does not require the War 
DeJ?artment to indemnify the Fleet 'orporation in connec1ion with the 
clatm.s. For thi rea ·on the FJeet C.o1·porutian finth> itself suddenly 
('()nfronte.d with haling to meet the .entire amount of tbcl';e claims with· 
out uny a.s ure<l protection from the War D paTtment. 'l'he total esti
mated sum which will hav to lJe paid to this el~ s of forme1.· owners is 

14,902,975, but about $4.000,000 of this um has been charged over to 
the fisettl yea!' 1920. on. the tbeors that a v rr few of the ttlements 
may be delayed until that time; hence the figure of $11,{JOO,OOO on this 
account. • . · 

It must be said that tbP Government stand in tne po ition at thi!l 
time of being remiss in making just eompen ·ation to t.o.rm<.•r owners and 
that it will l>e placed in an extremely cmbarra sing po ltion if funtls aro 
not made a vail able in tb emergency hipping fnn<l at this time fo1· 
making paym€nt in aecordance with the statute. 

T.ECRL'ITIXG .A._·o Tll.A.l~IXO FU-"D. 

(Seep. 11L) 
In the fund ":for Tecruiti~. in tructing, and ir.a.ini.og offic · . .en· 

gineer , and cr ws foL' American ves els, a.nd for all expenditm·ea joel
dental thereto.'' the available balunce 1 approximately , 4::i{),OOO. The 
deftdcncy in -this item is ftS or.i.ginul.Jy estimated. ~·4,GGL30:!. 

Yon will note that the deficiency s-tated abo>e of 111,5e 1Gt is 
11,G12.1G4 in exce . of tho original cstimate ,of deficiencies on account 

of purchasing. requisitioning. or otherwise acquiring plant , mateJinl., 
charters, or ships, etc., which came to your committee ifrom the 8ecre· 
tary of the Treasury on Febrnat·y 4 as Documl'nt No. 1770. 

lt is vrobable th.at the Fleet Corporation wiLl apply to tlle Sec-l'etary 
of the Treasury for a -suppl mentary estimate to cover tllcse new 
developments. 

~·eJ.:Y truly, yours, 
. Enw.um N. HunLEY, Olwinnm~. 
Jllr. LENllOOT. :Ur. Pre ident, I urn not in fa-vor of the sub· 

stitute propose<l by the Senator from Ohio whicll the Senator 
from .Alabama now accepts; ·and I want to say ju t one audi· 
tional word. 

It appears from the letter that the Senator from .Unbama has 
now read that t.hi.c:; is a true deficiency appropriation. This after
noon I sent for the hearings before the House committee. upon 
this bill, which corn1n·ise a T"Olume of oYer 500 pages. I al o 
sent for the hearings before the Senate Committee on ~t\.Pl1i'Dprla
tions, and, as I haYe stated, that is a pamphlet of 35 pages. In 
neither of these hearings was there one single word on this 
subject. 

l\Ir. ~DERWOOD. I will state to the Senator thnt he 
merely ·got .the wrong hearing. Thjs was a eparate lleario~. 

1\lr. LENROOT. I haYe the hearing on the third uefi ienry. 
appropriation bill, and I find notbing in it on this ·ubject. 

l\Ir. UJ\TDERWOOD. It was a sepru·n.te hearing on the ·unllrY. 
civil bill. 

l\lr. LENROOT. Oh, yes; I am coming to that in ju t a mo
ment. Is the practice and procedtll'e of this body to be such 
that in order to find information about a deficiency apprupri!!.· 
tion one must seek through all the hearings upon appropriation 
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bills for appTopriations beginning <>n the 1st of th-e ne_xt July? -gress, when .almost repudiation will occur if this bill is not 
·who would dream of looking in hearings upon the sundr_y civil passed, it seems to me that we ought to hurry matters. 
bill for information respecting a deficiency bill., the appro_pria- . Mr_. JONES of Wasbington. Mr. President, this bill ought 
tions for which begin July next? not to have ·been brought here in the closing hours of the ses-

Mr. UNDERW·OOD. I am sure the Senator will agree witll sion. It -ought t<> ha-ve been brought .here long before this. 
hat the committee did. There was a :Maring. We had only a ~fr. President, this Congress .has passed but very few impor .. 

day in whicll to report the bilL · tnnt measures. \Ve knew when the session began that the main 
Mr. LE;.:ffiDOT. I am not criticizing the committee at all. thing we would hav-e to &:>would be to pass the appropriation 

Of cour e the Senate committee had no opportunity to do . bills, and :those appropriation bills should have been the first 
otherwise with the bill coming over so late -as it :did. things br<>ught out and should have been considereo.. I know, 

What I am now criticizing is the }lractice, too {)ften fol- Mr. President, that the Senate is not responsible for the delay. 
lowed, of :putting what is reaDy a deficiency upon a reg- Proba'b1y it would be ·improper for me to say who is respon
ular appropriation bill and making the -appropriation im- sible for the delay~ or what body is responsible for the delay; 
mediately available. Deficiencies .should .appear in the defi- but I am g-oing to call attention to the faet that the Senator 
ciency bill, so that Senators, in going through a deficiency biD, from Alabama ·referred to, that this bill passed the House of 
may look at the hearings upon both bills and find the neces- Representatives February 28. That is not very long ago. 
sary information there. I am not criticizing the Senate Com- It is the practice---:and some contend that it must be followed
mittee on Appropriations ln tp.e least, because it was not its for ·the House to originate the appropriation bills; that they 
fault. must come over here from the House first; and so we did not 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment have this bill; it did not get :here until the 28th of Febru-ary. 
of the Senator from New York. Wby it did not get here I .am not prepared to say. I have JDY. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, in offering this amendment I ideas about it. I have my views of it. 
was anxious that some action be taken by the Senate, or at I want to say this: There are no politics in connection with 
least that the fact should be called to the .attention of the · this bill, but our DemGcratic friends are in control .of both the 
Senate that stock jobbing ·w.as going on .on the Stock Exchange House and the Senate. They are responsible for what is done 
of New York in the stock of the International Me1~antile Ma- .and what is not done. 
rine Corporation. Mr. SHAFROTH. ·Mr. President, does the Senator think that 

I said when I proposed the amendment thllt this .stock had we ought to be held responsible when we ·Can not prevent people 
gone from $90 a share to .$122 a share two ·or three ti{Iles. 1 getting ux> her_e and speaking from two hours to ftve hours about 
offered the amendment to p-revent the use of this nioney for something that is not before the Senate'? 
that purpose and to give :notice, so far as I was concerned, that Mr. JONES ·Of Washington. Mr. President, I do. [Laughter.] 
I wquld <>ppose :the pm·chase of this stock. ·Of course, our Democrntic friends m·e responsible. They "are 

The amendment proposed by the Senator from Ohio is satis- in control of tne orgnnizatlon. They .should have 'had th€se 
factory to me. It accomplishes in another way the purpose bills o~er here. They shonld haYe had this bill over here a :week 
that I sought to accomplish ; and I know, too, that this money or two weeks ago~ It came ovel' here on the 28th of February. It 
is needed for many shipbuild~rs in New York and other parts went to .the Committee on .A.ppropriatio~s. We considered it one 
of the country who are coming to Washington-some <>f them day, being called in session in-the afternoon on Saturday. ·we did 
have come to see me, and told me that their bills are due, but not ha·ve any opportunity to bring in ·before us the men who will 
are not paid-and this, of course, will take care <>f their in- administer this fund and spend it to ask them about the items 
terests. of this bill. 

I withdraw my amendment. We first prepared this amendment for $100,000,000; and, Mr. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the President, if they need the $~')0,000,000, according to the show-

eommittee amendment. ing that they presented to us, they need the $100,000;000. If 
l\Ir.. JONES .of Washington. l\Ir. President, I wish the Sena- it is repudiation not to appropriate this money it is :repudiation 

tor would not withdraw his amendment. If these stocks can not to appropriate half of what they say they nave to have.: 
be manipulated, raised and lowered by mere rumors coming They wanted over $100,000~000, to be made immediately avail· 
from 'VashiJ1gton that this or that is going to be done, we able. We cut it down to $50,000.,0()()-upon .any testimony from_ 
ought to put something in the bill as an intimation, jit :any rate, the administrative officer.s! No; but simply because we thought 
that the Senate .is opposed to such a proposition. I do not it ought to be done. 'Ve had some information from so:me 
charge, nor do I think for one minute, that these·sugg~stions Members elsewhere who thought that probably the_y could get 
or rumors or statements _are given out by the Shipping Board :along with that. It is -a guess.. Mr. President, that is not the 
with the intention of influencing the stock mark~t; b1.1t it way to determine upon appropriations to run the peopl~'s bnsi
simply shows the effect upon stocks {)f any suggestion that ness. 
comes from a public official who may be connected with the lVIr. KENYON. Mr. President--
operations of the Gov-ernment. The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from ·washington 

M:r. P1·esident, a word or two .about another matter that bas yield to the Senator .from Iowa1 
been snggeste<l. The w:ay this bill has been handled illustrates Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator. 
a condition that confronts the Congress, and it illnstrates the 1\ir. KENYON. I should like to ask the Senator why it is that 
re<'kless way in which we seem to deal with the _people's money. all of these appropriation bills, or practically all of them., come 
The :Senator from ()olor.ado n short time ago suggested that this over near the close of th.e .session, with practically no time for 
bill .ought to be passed in tlll hour. He seemed to think fua:t the Senate committees nr the Senate to jnvestigate them, outside 
that was the wise w.a_y for us to legislate. This bill carries, in of any question of long speeches, which, I .assume, do not affect 
effect, $1,671,472,208.69. This bill alone carries almost as mu.ch the House? · 
money as any Congress before this has appropriated~ with all of Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator from Colorado 
lts appr<>priations throughout the :wbo1~ two years .almost seems to think that because we bnve four .or five or .six l1o1n" 
$2,000,000,000; and :the Senator from Colorado says the Senate speeches they can not get the bills through the other body alHl 
ought to pass a measure like that in one hour! get them over here. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, does not the Senator recog- Mr. SHAFROTH. 1\Ir. President--
nize the fact that in less than 14 hnur:S we are bound to ad- The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washington 
journ? And has he not enough confidence in the administration yield to the Senator from Co-lorado? 
and in tbe officers who are to expend this money to believe that 1\fr:. JONES .of Washington. I yield to tbe Senator. 
they are not going to expend the .money unl-ess it is on -a valid Mr. S.HAFROTH. The Senator knows that in the closing of 
obligation of the Government? Have we D{)t that check upon the sessk>n of Congress every ,year, without fail, a.ppt·opria
the expenditures that might be made? tion bills come over in the late hours, as to which we do not 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, if we are to fol- have more than two or three or four hours fo~ consideration. 
low that argument, we ought not to consider this bill f.or a Tbis is no.t extraordinary in that respect; but the situation is 
minute. We ought simply to say to these people: "Go on and extraordinary when in the closing hours of this Congress we 
spend whatever you need. and, of course, it will be .all right." have a filibuster on these .bills. 
That is not .my idea of the w.ay in which the CongFess should _Mr~ JONES of Washington. Mr~ President, it has been the 
handle the people•s money or make appropriations for .officers custom during the last four or five years that whenever a 
of the Government to use that money. I measure -comes toward the el6.se of the session, and anybody, 

Mr . .SHAFRDTH. l\Ir. President, ordiruu'ily when-the Senn.te wants to :get any information _about the terms of it, or wants to 
nnd Bouse have time to consider these matters it is an right dis.cnss the terms of it, the c.ry cGmes from that side that we 
to carefully consider them; but in the closing hours of a Con- ·are filibustering; it is a fi1ibm;ter to try to get any infOI·m.ation 
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:with reference to any of these bi11s. The Senator from Colorado 
may think it i a filibuster, but, Mr. President, the country will 
not think so. The country would like to have these mea.sures 
scrutinized a little bit more closely than they are, because the 
people of the country are going to have to pay these bills. 

l\!r. LENROOT. Mr. President-- . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wash· 

ington yield to the Senator from Wisconsin? 
Mr . .TONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. LENROOT. I will ask the Senator whether it is not a 

fact that, as a result of the discussion upon this amendment, the 
-chairman himself has accepted a substitute for the amendment? 

Mr . .TONES of Washington. That is a fact. · 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Then what is the Senator talking about? 
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. Maybe I can get another sub· 

stitute accepted. 
· Mr. SHAFROTH. Does not the Senator know that these 
continuous speeches of from three to six hours on the league 
of nations <lo in effect produce a filibuster? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, the Senator can 
not shake his gory locks at me. I have not consumed any three 
or four hours on the league of nations. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. But the Senator knows that that has been 
the principal theme for the last month before the Senate. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, no. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 

Senator from Colorado how long he thinks persons ought to 
speak on the league of nations? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, it depends entirely on what 
is the subject for discussion. The Senator's talk of three hours 
·the other <lay in any other legislative body on earth .would 
have been stopped, because .the Senator was not discussing any
thing that was upon the table of the Vice President. But, Mr. 
Pre ident, under the idiotic rules that we have in this body 
you find that a man can talk about the moon being made of 
green cheese when any subject, no matter what it is, is before 
the Senate, and the league of nations has been a favorite theme 
by which there has been more delay than anything else. I 
want to say, l\1r. President, that when the people get at the 
facts of these attempt~ to thwart a league of nations, when it 
is given serious consideration by those whose boys have been 
over on the other side and whose desire is to stop war, you 

:will find, Mr. President, that there will be a serious condemna-
tion of such obstructive measures. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President--
Mr . .TONES of Washington. I yield to my colleague. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair wants to warn the Sen

ator from Washington that he is going to lose the floor if he 
. yields promiscuously. · 

Mr. .TONES of Washington. 'Vith all due respect to the 
Ohair, I wish to suggest that the rule relating to interruptions 
is a rule that is to be applied by the Senators, and if no Sena
tor raises the point of order I respectfully submit that the 
Ohair has hardly the right to do it; but I am Wlliing to accept 
the suggestion of the Chair in the interest of time. 

I want to say to the Senator from Colorado with reference to 
his last suggestion, that if we are interested in getting the 
boys home from France and want to get them home, we will 
impose our peace terms upon Germany and bring them home 
an<l then work out this league of nations proposition in a way 
that will promote the peace of the world. 

Mr. SHAFROTH rose. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. :Mr. President, I can not yield 

to the Senator because he takes too much time. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Very well. 
Mr. JONES of ·washington. Mr. President, that is the way 

to get the boys home from France. In my judgment, that is 
what the people of this country would like to have done. I 
want t-o see a league of nations or something else, I do not 
care what you call it, spme organization or some association 
of the nations of the world worked out that will prevent war, 
that will maintain peace throughout the world; but I do not 
belicn~ we ought to use the presence of the boys in France to 
compel us to take whatever may be brought over here. I want 
to say that that consideration will not influence me in the least 
when the time comes to pass upon the treaty that may be pre
sented to us. I shall determine my vote with reference to it 
with which I conceive to be for the best interests of the American 
people and the American Nation and then for the peace of the 
worlu. I want our boys home. I think they ought to . get 
home. 'Ve ought to bring them home, and the best way to get 
them home in the quickest possible time is to determine what 
te1·ms we are going to impose upon our enemies in the war, and 
. theri we can bring them home, and then we will have time to 
give this momentous subject the consideration it ought to have. 

. Mr. President, we do not want to have to consider this 
league of nations treaty as we must consider these appropria
tion bills. Congress ought not to be asked along about the 1st 
of .July to ratify a treaty in order that the boys may be 
brought home. We ought to have most of them home before 
the 1st of .July. We ought not to have a single one .over there 
whom it is not necessary to have there in order to enforce 
whatever terms of peace we propose to impose upon Germany, 
and what we propose to impose upon Germany does not depend 
upon the compact for a league of nations. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, does not the Senator recog. 
nize that the soldiers are being brought home just as fast a~ 
our ships or any ships which we can hire can bring them? 

l\1r; JONES of Washington. Why does the Senator suggest, 
then, that long speeches here are keeping them from being 
brought over? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. That is not the fact. They are delayed 
because we have not the bottoms to bring them over in. 

Mr . .TONES of Washington. · We will never get them this 
way. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. You will not get them by denying this 
$50,000,000 for the very purpose of paying for the ships to 
bring them home in. 

Mr . .TONES of \Vashington. Does the Senator think that wo 
have to wait until this $50,000,000 is appropriated to bring 
them over? 

Mr. WALSH. l\1r. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washing· 

ton yield to the Senator from Montana? 
Mr . .TONES of Washington. It will be a long time before 

they are brought over if we have to wait for that. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. I 

merely wish to inquire of the Chair if the Senator from ·wash
ington has not spoken twice on this subject? 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has not been keeping 
any record of it. But the Chair will state--

Mr. JONES of Washington. I am through Mr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amend

ment of the Senator from Ohio· [Mr. HARDING] to the amend
ment of the committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreell. to. 
The amen<lment as amended was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, after line 10, to insert: 
For: recruiting, instructin"', arid training officers, engineers, and 

crews for American vessels, and for all expenditures incidental thereto, 
$3,750,000. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amenument was, under the hea<l of " Treasury De

partment," subhead "Bureau of Engraving and Printing," on 
page 20, after line 3, to insert.: 

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, during the 
emergency growing out of the war with Germa.ny, to have all bonds, 
notes, checks, or other printed papers now or hereafter authorized to 
be executed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of the Treasury 
Department printed in such manner and by whatever plate-printing . 
process and on any style of plate-printing presses that he may con
sider suitable for the issue of such securities and other papers in the 
form that will properly safeguard the interests of the Government, 
and that such presses as are used in printing from intaglio plates 
shall be operated by plate printers except on such work as is now 
being done by other processes and any similar work that may be 
necessary hereafter: Provided, That in the execution of such work 
only such part of it shall be transferred from the present method of 
executing it as will permit of the retention in the service of such 
permanent plate printers as are now engaged in the execution of such 
work, or such temporary plate printers similarly employed and who 
can qualify under civil-service regulationS for permanent appoint
ments; and all nets or parts of acts heretofore enacted relative to 
the use of power and hand presses in the printing of securities of the 
Government are hereby suspended and declared not in effect until 
that time, and at the termination of said emergency such acts or 
parts of acts shall be in effect and force as prior to the act of October 
6, 1917. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 22, after line 8, to insert: 

REFUND OF I~TERNAL-REVENUE COLLECTIONS. 

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to refund money covered 
into the Treasury as internal-revenue collections under the provisions 
of the act approved 1\Iay 27, 1908, $75,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 22, after line 13, to in ert: 

BONDS OF CREW OF U. S. S. " SAN DIEGO." 

Any liberty loan bonds' belonging to an officer or member of the crew 
of the U. S. S. San Diego and which were in possession of the owner on 
board said vessel on the 19th day of July, 1918, when such vessel was 
sunk off the coast of Long Island, N. Y., and which shall be shown to 
have been at that time lost beyond recovery, are hereby declared to have 
been wholly destroyed and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 
authorized and directed to issue duplicates of such bonds in conformity 
with the provisions of the Revised Statutes • 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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~ site\ mnotmting to- $950,000, as a site for a new post-office building. ~n - The nest amendment was, under the head of "War Depart: -said. city, and such sum or so much thereof as may be necessary IS 
ment," subhead ''"lliYer- and harbm· work," on page. 23, after hereby; appropriated. 

line 12, to insert.: ' Mr. KNOX. Tbis amendment is subject trr a point of order-, 
Cap~ Cod. Canal: Whenever the ~ecretnry of War, in· pursuanc': of .' I re~lize, but I hope when I explain the situation the point of 

authority heretofore confe!r:ed orr him by law_, shall ca:u:se proceedurgs order will not be -made. and the amendment will be passed. 
tn be instituted for acq1llTIJlg by condemnation the Cap-e Cod CanaL . G nt· 
and. all the franchises, pToperty, and rights ot pro~~·ty. ::'-PPurtenant: The facts are: these: ~out 13 yem:s ago the ov~rnme 
thereto, the United State_s, upon the _filing ?f the pet1t~on. m such pro- purchasec::t irr the citY. .. ot Pittsburgh a Site for a new post-office 
ceedings, shall have the r1g~t to. take rmmediate possesswrr. ofi sa1d canal l:juilding· paying: therefor about- $1000 000; They held it 
nnd appurtllna.nces and mamtam and operate the same m accorrlance . ' . . . . ' ' . . th fa +..-. 
with the provisions of section 6 of" the river and harb9r- act of srnce· tha:t trme Without Improvement. I am stating- e e . C~o::; 
March 3, 1909 which a.re hereby maqe applicable to said works. ~e from a lette£ of Secretary Glass to the House committee 
sum of $10,000,000 is hereb;r appropPnted tor the. Improvement of thiS whiclt reported thiK amendment as a bill favo1·ably. They then 
w:rterway1 with the view to mamtmning a.. depth of 25 feet- at· mean . . _ . . 

19 3 
th .·, · .., 

low water with suitable channel widths, out of which sum may be paid ' , sold It, . and 1n the act of Congress passed rn 1 , au onzlllg 
any awards which may be made under the aforesaid . condemnation · the sale of this property, it· was: provided that the proceeds
proceedings: Pt·ovided, That the total amount to be paid under such should be reinvested in another- site for the sa:me· purp·ose, but' 
nwllrds shall not exceed $10,000,0~0. . 1 unfortunately the· money was not specifically appl'Opriared at 

1\fr. LE:J..'{ROOT. I should llke to have some explanation of that time for that.purpose. There has been an option taken on 
why this amendment is inserted in the bill. Is it a deficiency?"· a vecy desirable property which can be: bought for the proceeds 

Mr. WEEKS rose. . of: the sale of the old pl'ope:rty, w:tnch option expires on the lOth 
Mr. LENROOT. The Senator from Massachusetts- Will ex- daY.. of~ 1\fay of this-. year. As- the option was taken at- a very. 

plain it. reasonable price for the property, the department is _very anx.-
1\fr. WEEKS. 1\fr. President, at the Jast session of Congress ious to have this· money available in order that they may. close: 

authorization was made for an examination and SUL'Vey and a the deal 
purchase of the Cape Cod Canal. The Secretaries of:. War, Navy~ The v'ICEJ PRESIDEN~. The question is on the amendment 
and Commerce were appointed a: commission to make the- pur- of the Senator ·from Pennsylvania. 
chase, provided_ the repo:ct of the engineers -was favor_able. The The amendment was-agreed' to. . 
usual examination. was made by the_ Corps of Eng:meers, the Mr: WADSWORTH: Mr. President, do r understan!L amend-· 
report was favorable, and the three Secretaries referred to have_ ments are in order on. the bill at thiS· time!J 
proceeded to complete the purchase. In the meantime the Rail-- The VICE PRESIDENT. Of course; it will promote the con-
way- Administration- took over the operation of the Cape Cod sideration of ttte bill if they are presented as we. go along: 
Canal and expended on it about $450,000 to widen it and deepen. ; Mr. \V ADSWORTH. Then I desire to offer. the amendment 
it. The Railroad Administration now proposes to turn the Cape ·which 1 send to the-desk. 
Cod Canal back either to its owners or to the \Var Department. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will' state the 
The War Department wishes to take over the canal and com- amendment 
plete the t:cansaction. An offer has been made to the owners of. The SECRETARY. It is proposed by the Senator' fi"::m New· 
the canal which has not been satisfactot~y. In other words, they York [Mr; WAnswORTH] to amend on prrge· 24, after line 22., by· 
lmve been unable to reach. terms which_ are satisfactorY. to the. adding a new paragraph, as fOllows: 
Government and to the owners of the canal ; and as provided in sALE_ oa ExCHANGE oF PROPERTY; 

the act of last summer, condemnation IJl'O.Ceedings have been The President is hereby authorized, through.. the-- bend of1 a:n-y exeen-
unde:rtaken and· ar.e now proceeding. tl.ve department, upon terms and conditions considered· advisable by 

Thi narticular amendment, included in the appropriation him: or such head of· department, to sell, e:rcba.nge, lease, or otherwise 
.t! dispose of real property Ol' a.ny interest therein o~ app.urtena-nt thereto bill now under. consideration, comes from the Secretary of War; acquired by the United States of Amelica since April 6',- 1917, tor· 

with the request that action be taken. The other day when, storage purposes for the nse· ot · the- Army, wbich, . in the judgment of· 
bills, on the calendar were being considered this bill' passed the the President, or the head . of· such department; is. no longer needed1 

tor· use by the United States ot America, and .to execum.• arul deliver, Senate unanimonsly. Undoubtedly, Defore the extra session of. in th-e name of the United States and in its behalf, any and all con-
Congress is called, if reports are true about the time. of its traets, conveyances; or- other instruments necessary to effectuate any.· 
calling, proceedings- which have been undertaken will have such sale, exchange, lease. or other- dispo a.I; that all moneys received· 

by the United States a.s- be proceeds of any such sale or exchange
been completed and the turning over of. the canal will then be shaJl be deposited in the rea.sury of the United. States to the credit' 
made, even if it has not been.done at this time. Tl1e appropria- of the appropriatbn from which the funds to purcha:se or acquire the 
tion is put in this particular bill because· of the desire- ot· the said property were allotted, and a full report · on the same snbm1ttedi 

annually to Cong1css. 
Railroad Administration to turn the canal back, . and of the War· 1\Ir. MARTIN of_ Virgini.n. Mr. President, I am compelled to 
Department to take it over, and particularly to secure the four make a point of order against that• amendment 
hundred and fifty odd thousand· dollars which have already 1\fr. wADSWORTH. I hope the Senator will withhold his 
been expended. by the Railway Administration on the canal, 
which would revert to the owners if ' the purchase is not com- point of order just a moment until I can explain what it is. It 

will save the Government about a million dollars. 
pl~~~t, in substance, is the- explanation.. Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I have withheld so many points 

Mi·. LENROOT. I wish to ask whether this amendment is- of order that we m·e having altogether toa many amendments. 
identical in form with the bill passed the other day?' Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator permit me to explain 

Mr. WEEKS. Exactly so. the matter before he makes his point of order? 
· h Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Yes; r will do that. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreemg- to t e Mr. wADSWORTH. Of course, I imagine the· 0hair will 
runendment of the committee . 
. The amendment was agreed to. hold the point of order well taken. This _is the situation as to 

· The next amendment was, under the subhead " Ordnance this amendment which r have offered: It is an amendment L 
Department," on page 24, line 14, after the numerals "1735," to clipped fi·om the military appropriation bill, which it is stated. 
strike out "part 2" and insert "parts 2 and 3," and in line 15, can not pass. It was inserted in. the military appropriation bill 
after the word "session," to strike out "$714,813.-58" and in- at the earnest request of Gen. Goethals,. who has been at the 
sert " $852,~06.49," so as to make the clause read: head. of the Purchase, Transportation, and Storage Bureau in 

his capacity of Assistant Chief of. Staff of the Army. 
, Ordnance Department: Fo~ the payment of' the clainls for damage to· Th ~~~-,.. ti 'th t to th' d t . th t th 
and loss ot prtvate- prope.r:.ty occasioned by the explosions- and fire at e "--..Ll.La on WI respec IS amen men IS a e' 
the plant of T. A. Gillespie Co:, at Morgan, N. J., which have been . Divisiorr of Purchase, Transportation and Storage, as Sena

'agreed upon by the War Department and the claimant, and in amounts tors know, acquired or built a very large amount of storage fOl." 
not exceedln·g those which are enumerated- and scheduled in Honse A li d · th Th h t ted f 
Document No. 1735, parts 2 and 3, of the present session, $852,106.49. rmy supp es uring· e war: ey ave con rae or enor--

mous buildings in which ta store Army material, both at thc
Mr. LE1\TROOT: I should like to ask what is the reason for ports of embarkatiolf. and at the principal depots in the interiol." 

tbis increase of $150,000 over the House figures? of the country. In one particular instance, in the city of Chi-
'· l\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. It is a change in the- judgments, cago, the Division of Purchase, Transportation and Storage en-
certified to since that time. tered into a contract for the erection of a tremendous building 

':Che amendment was agreed to. to be used;as a freezer for meats to be placed in storage for the 
1\fr. KNOX. Mr. Presiden4 I offer the following amendment use of the troops at home and abroad. .The building had rr1most 
The VICE PRESIDENT .. T.he Secretary will r.ead the amend- reached completion when the armistice was signed on Novem· 

ruent offered by the Senator from Pennsylvania. ber 11. The information which came to. the Committee on 
The SECRETARY. On page 21, after. line 5, insert : Military Affairs was to the- effect. that· the department en-
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to pur-chas_a the land. at deavored: to. cease: the~construction. of -tllis building, which was

the corner ot Seventh Avenue and the proposed extensiOn. o-t" Grand a very expensive-one, hut a legal opinion was-given to the effect· 
Street, irr the city of Pittsburgh, Pa., on which the United. Stat~s holds ul tand b · t t t d 
an option until May 10, 1919, from the· proceeds· from the sale: ot the. old thab the department: wo d have to s Y 1 s con rae an 
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the building must be finished-finished, mind you-and deliv
ered to the Government after the time had gone by when it 
would be of the slightest use to the Government. The building 
is just about to be finished now. 
· The Division of Purchase, Transportation and Storage has 

made arrangements for the exchange of that building with 
some concerns in Chicago for another building which is not a 
freezer plant and which the Government can use. If this amend
ment goes through, the Government can get rid of the freezer 
plant, which is utterly useless to it now, and get a building 
which will be of some use, because Senators w.ill see that the 
amendment authorizes the exchange as well as other acti-ons 
taken with the storage building which the Government has put 
up. If the building has to be retained by the Government we 
shall find ourselves in possession when the option has expired 
which the Government now has for this exchange or possession 
of a building that will be of no use to us at all; but, by reason 
of this exchange, Gen. Goethals told the Military Affairs Com
mittee that something like a million dollars, as I remember, 
would be saved to the Government of the United States. There 
are other instances of similar character. I think there is one at 
New Orleans, where there is an opportunity for the Govern
ment to immedi:ttely sell, lease, or exchange some of its surplus 
storage and get rid of it now on a good market, thereby saving a 
good deal of money. The Senator from New Jersey, were he 
here, would remember that there are tremendous storage plants 
also in New Jersey, and there is an opportunity for the Govern
ment to exchange some of those or to lease them or to sell them. 
If it is done quickly, we can get some of our money back. That 
is the object of this amendment. 

I know that the point of order will be held good if it is made 
against the amendment, but I hope it will not be raised because 
the adoption of this amendment and its · passage through Con
gress will actually save the Treasury of the United States 
millions of dollars. That is the testimony that has come before 
our committee. I am trying.to save something out of the wreck 
of the military appropriation bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment: 
Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I am very much embarrassed by 

this amendment. It looks to me to be a meritorious amend
ment, but it is plainly subject to the point of order. I am mak
ing points of order against amendments, feeling that it is the 
only way to save this bill because a large number of Senators 
have in view amendments that would certainly wreck the bill. 
It is a very difficult thing for- me to determine what is abso
lutely right in the premises. I am in sympathy with the Sena
tor's amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Then the Chair will overrule tbe 
point of order. 

l\1r. MARTIN of Virginia. That settles it. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
MoNDAY, M areh 3, 1919. 

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we lift up our hearts in 

gratitude to Thee for all the blessings of life, especially for our 
Republic, its great institutions and vast opportunities for ad
vancement ; for our homes, dear to our hearts ; for our religion, 
which makes for righteousness in the soul. Be with us now 
and always, that through all the changing scenes of life we may 

· be loyal to our country, loyal to our homes, and loyal to our 
religion. And, 0 Lord, if this shall be the last prayer of the 
Sixty-fifth Congress, may it ascend on high in behalf of all the 
Members of this House, its officers and employees. GQ with 
them to their homes, give them rest and comfort, that those who 
come back mny be strengthened for the work ahead of them and 
those remaining may be strong to take up the duties of life 
wl1erever they may find them. Bless all their families. Guide 
rind keep us close to Thee. In the spirit of the Lord Christ. 
.Amen. 

'l'be Journal of the proceedings of Saturday was read and ap
prove<l. 

COMMISSION TO AD.TUST SALA.RIES. 
The SPEAKER. It seems that the Speaker was premature 

the ether day in appointing Messrs. HAMLIN, KEATING, and 
CooPER of Wisconsin upon this adjustment-of-salary business, 
because the bill had not been signed. The Chair thought the 
bill bad been signed, because it had been presented to him by 

the Clerk for signature and he signed it, but it turned out the 
President had not. So the Chair reappoints them. · 

MINORITY VIEWS, NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to file 

before the expiration of the session individual views upon the 
investigation of the National Security League, being a member 
of that committee. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from .Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent to be permitted to file before the expiration of 
the session his individual views on the investigation of the 
National Security League. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair .hears none. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the Na
tional Security League. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Mississippi? [After a pause.] 'l'he Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
~ent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of Army 
courts-martial. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Nebraska? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the league of 
nations. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Massachusetts? [After a pau e.] The Chair 
hears none. 

MESSAGE FBOM THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. ·waldorf, its enrolling 

clerk, announced tl:~at the Senate had agreed to the report of 
the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 5236) to 
amend sections 7, lO, and ·.11 of the Fe<leral reserve act and 
section 5172, Revised Statutes of the United States. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendment of the Senate numbered 24 to the bill (H. n. 
15796) to enable the President to carry out the price guaranties 
made to producers of wheat of the crop: of 1918 am1 1919 and 
to protect tha United States against undue enhancement of itd 
liabilities thereunder, and had further insisted upon the residue 
of the Senate amendments still in disagreement. 

The message also announced that the Senate had pas ed with
out amendment the bill (H. R. 16136) to amend the liberty bond 
acts and the war finance corporation act, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolutions: 

Resolved, That the Senate assembles as n ma rk of respect to the 
memory of Hon. JAMES H. D .. wmsoN, lat e a Tiepresentative from the 
State of Wisconsin, in pursuance of an order heretofore made. in order 
that fitting tribute may be paid to his high character and distinguishE-d 
public services. 

Resol1Jed, That the Senate again expresses its profound sorrow at 
the death of me late Representative from Wisconsin. 

Resolved, That the Secretary transmit a copy of these resolutions to 
the House of Representatives and to the family of the deceased. 

Resol1;ed, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of t he 
deceased the Senate stand in recess until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, 
March 3, 1919. 

Also the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That the Senate assembles as a mark of respect to the 

memory of Hon. PAUL 0. RUSTING, late a Senator from the State of 
Wisconsin, in pursuance of an order heretofore made to enable his 
associates to pay proper tribute to his high character and distinguished 
public services. 

Resolved, That the Senate again expresses its profound sorrow at the 
death of the late Senator from Wisconsin. 

Resolved, That the Secretary transmit a copy of these resolutions to 
the House of Representatives and to the family of the deceased. 

Resolved1 .That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased tne Senate stand in recess until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, 
March 3, 1919. 

Also the following resolutions : 
Resolved, That the Senate assembles as a mark of respect to the 

memory of Hon. DANIEL W. COMSTOCK, late a Representative from the 
State of Indiana, in pur~_>uance of an order heretofore made in order 
that fitting tribute may be paid to his high character and distinguished 
public services. 

ResoZved1 That the Senate a~ain expresses its profound sorrow at the 
death of t.ne late Representative ·from Indiana. -

Resolved, That the Secretat·y transmit a copy of these resolutions to 
the House of Representatives and to the family of the deceased. 

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the family of the de
ceased the Senate stand in recess until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday. 
March 3, 1919. 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE. 
Mr. McFADDEN. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpoEe does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. McFADDEN . . On a question of privilege. 
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